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CIIAPfll I 
IIDOJXJCmll 
ptillt CMt tllat ill Cb1Da --.w ~- ot tlaU le&&CJ: ot teattac 
'£/ 
sou baolt to 2205 B.C. Gra .. , Jorpue ud Oerbe1'1eh prM~Dt a 
wll-doeaetetl accoat ot the 111ate17 ot eclllcatioaal aacl MDtal teettDc 
Jl 
ad KcDroe, ill COBaideri.Dc W.s bequat, pap piZ'tiCNlar attatiaa to 
the pJd.luopllic.:l 1Jiplicat1au ot tile claeps wld.ck baYa ocavnd ill tile 
proc.... m of tu.a aocoate illdicata tllat am hal al'IIQI oHU'Yed 
haD ballartor to •alate aac1 cesp~n !Dtirtclula ill order to predict 
how iad1Yidul.1 1dll tare u studeDte, 110rttars, or a-.bars ot the 
o••••dt7• .&ltbnP lipU'iCIDt p1u baY& baeD ucle ill tbe deYel.OJIIet 
of •lllut1Ye taclm1.qul, am hu aet BelTed the probl• of •lllutial. 
w. cumcrt predict 111th aerri.Dc 10nr&e7 ....... ud taUue recardl•• 
of tM clwiou that aq be ued. 
J/Walter s. x-roe, "Br::llcat5on.., Jlealarlatat ill 1920 act 1D 194.5. • JGIU'Ul 
ot Jdaest'e.., llee!rola• :38a3)1t.~. 194!So 
-1-
-On the acad.eaic scene, there has bea a constant search tor 110re 
objective ~s for establishing measures of educational achiereaents. 
Teachers are canstantl:r called 1lpOD to devise more adeqllate, useful and 
accurate teste and testing prograas llhich can be used to waluate their 
1/ 
students more effectivel;r. Bl.00111- reflects this attitude as he makes 
an appeal for more adequate testing devices that can give as a ma:x:im1llll 
of intoraation in a ainimu of ti:ae, b'D.t he cautions that whatfi'er 
dfi'ices are aaplo;red must have the S'llppOrt or the teachers - they must 
2/ 
have faith in the measuring instl'lllleuts. Angell, - in discussing the role 
of waluation in sciece, points out that teachers have a responsibility 
J./ 
to clo it as accurately as possible. Weaver cautions against as suing 
that our tests are infallible and points up the need for an investigation 
of these instruments and an awareness of the difficulties 1nvolved in 
4/ 
evaluation. lh'essal - sumarises this positiOD by asserting that w, 
" ••• o111Ust continually strive to make gradiJI.g less inaccurate." This 
concern is reflected in the large m1111ber of articles and books which 
have appeared upl.aining the relatiYe Yalue of ditferet types of tests 
1/Benjlm!ii s. Bl.oa~~, "Selle Major Probleas in Educational Measurl!lllent," 
jowrna1 of Educational Research, 381139-142, 1944. 
'!}George W. Angell, Jr., •PhUos~ of Test Construction in Science, • 
Science Teacher, 231175-178, 1956. 
J./C. H. Weaver, "Sharpening the Measuring Instr~~~~~ent," Clearing House, 
)4140-44, 1959· 
4/Paul L. Dressel, Editor, Evaluation in the Basic College at Michir;an 
State Unbersi ty, Harper Brothers, New York, 19 58. p.1 52. 
2 
a4 &i'rillc 1Datnctia8 for the -.tftetioll of effective iNitnJieata. !1 
The a-.r.eaa tlu.t kllcndedp of llov to take u .....,»atie 1a aleo u 
!I blportut ftl'iable hall led to m-ive pU1.1eat.10118 ill tbia area. 
Wl.tll the p:reaat IID"'ll.aat of 4S.eoo.ooo at.UDta ill U.•tar.r 
ucl HCCIIldar7 acJioola am4 4.:300.000 atHiata ill callepa ucl ud.verai~ea. 
tile cpaeatie of effective criteria of walut:l.OD beecaes of parao1Uit 
illportuce aad wq wllutiac clence wld.eh ou illo:reue the preeiei• 
llith which atwlcta 11q be aeuve4 b.T their teachers ill teru of 
'J/ 
rel.iabllity aDd predictive valicll.ty allnlcl be wlccaecl. Bach a cler1ce 
-:Ld be partie\llarly cleairable if it alee ceald. OOJltribllte to certain 
ether edacatioul pals aucll aa critieal t.l!1nk1ng and/or cliacipl.iDe 
ccapetace. lB.th tbia goal ill Jd.ad. the fall011lac atu<17 waa '111lclertaktm. 
l'!rpose 
'l'M8 etad;y" wu prillarUJ' coacemecl 'tilth the waluti• of tw 
different llllltiple-choice objectin tut1q teclmiqus in a cOI'ltiJnaing.. 
teaching aitution. Six objecti,. .. t;nM testa were UMd for testing the 
acld.w••t of atudats eD1'0lled 1Jl the aei•ce progra at Bost• UniYerait)o 
College of Basic SWcliea. these B1x tests CIIUiiated of appraxillatel7 eipt 
hadred. ittu, 1nclud111c foar eua1llat1onB of Uollt oae haadred it.B each, 
and two u-inatiODB of U.t t1IID lnmdre<l it .. each. Different fol'IU of 
five of these teats were Uveloped 1n llbicla the sae qaestiou wre ued 
with oal7 llinor nriat.iou in the -"r of correct 1'8lpODIJeB l.'f'ailable for 
each it• prea•ted. fllia renlted 1n the Uvelopunt of two basic test 
fo:naats. (See Appadix 1.) 
ODe of the test fol'll&ta is a stll!ldar4 llllltipl .. choice t;ype ot 
u-iNtiCIIl 1n llhieh the at..._t ia asked to indicate the "cme best 
annw" fl'ell a aeries of fiye altematiYest in all cues, there wu 01117 
"OM" ace.,table 8DS1IW for each it. ea the teat. 
'1'he other test fOJ'II&t 1a cme in 'llhich the atudat vas asked to 
illdicate f~ the Ave alte:naativea thoee 'IIliich he vas SIU'8 were VI'ODIJ 
1n scae inatanc•, there vu nc correct 8N1I8l' and in soae cues, 
several choices were correct. 
~e standar4 fol'll&t testa wre scored on the basis of the D1lllber of 
it.s co~ llll'ked vith no .,...:Lt7 factor beiag applied for itau 
1ncol'1'8Ctq aarked. The uperiaeatel fo:naat taste wre ecoreci ora the 
basis of the !lWer of ... , 8IUI1IV8 eorrectl.7 ideDtitied ainu a penal.t)o 
factor of foar tiaea the -ber of errors that were JUde. 
The B1xtJa 1alst1'almt, ret erred to U.We, 1IU aW1J!i sterec1 u a 
fiul ..,._, aatiOI!I., in the actence pl"'ez'lll of the College of Buic 
Stlldiea, in a atudarcl folll&t fo:na to all atv.d&ts partic1pating in 
the uperiaet. A •re-4eta1led COI!I.IideratioD of theae matraenta 
w.Ul be fOUDd 1a Chapter m of tld.a ...wq. Ill additicm, copiea of all 
teata w.Ul be fOIIDclin the appei)'Ux, 
Theae ..,al.utiTe iaatraenta were iJNeatip.tecl to dete:naine the 
Nlatin reliab:Uit.T of the t110 aethoda and to dete:na1De if either of 
s 
the tw uthoda had aD7 •oaatrable au.periorit7 1a developing dinipll.De-
co.petence and/or critical thinlrlag. Ill addition to these factors, 
certain periiOilal.i t7 variable• were iliYeatipted to dete:naine whether 
theaa fntora were clit1'ereatiaJl7 iD!.luential 1D acld.w••t u aeuared 
'b7 the tw teat fo:naata, 
!D ~ctiea with tMs atU;r, a aeriea of nall h1Potheaea, which 
w.Ul be CClDiidered 1a Chapter IV, were fODilllated: 
1, There 1a no aipi.1'1eant atatiatical. difference betwc the 
aperillental. teat fo:naat and t.lle ataDdard teat fol'll&t in teru 
of teat reJ1aMlit7 or predict.1Te Talidit,-. 
2. There 1a DO aipificant atatiatical differace 'bet- the two 
teat fol'll&ta ill te:naa of their atabilit,. in identif71ng 
achievers aa aeaaured b7 then 1aatra•ta. 
:3. There ia DO sipificiDt atatiatical diUerace in the growth 
of atud8nta who are giTen the experiulltal testa aDd atuclata 
1lbo are given the atudarcl fo:na o'bjectin teata 1a acorea 
achiwed Oil testa aeuving dinipUne ccapeteace. 
4, There is no aipiticant Btati1tieal dit.f'erence iJl the crowth 
o.f' ltudeatl *o are liYIID the e:a:perillct.l. tette and •t.deDts 
*o are 11•• the Btanclarll .f'om oltjectin teBt• when aeanred 
'b7 the WatiiOJI-Glaaer Critieal fh1nlc1ng .lpprailal. 
s. There is 110 aipi.f'icant •tati1tical ditfWIIDce 'Detwen student. 
li1o are givea the exper:taat.l. tnt. and ltudats p.na the 
standard tJP8 o'bjectin t .. ta 1ibtD aeanrecl 'b7 a aoo-
•taDclariiled telt o.f' ntia.f'actica and iJl eciace achiwaat, 
6 
6, There is no sipi.f'ieut atatistieal dit.f'WIIDce bet- lt.dats 
11•• the stand•rd. tJP8 objeetive test lllCl stwleatl giYa the 
aperiaat&L test• in the relatw..Mp o.f' their scores • these 
iDBtracts lllCl aeuures o.f' aolaiwaat, aptit.de, satis.f'actioa, 
eritical tJr1Nr1ng, and persoullt;r, 
7. There 11'8 110 ccaeistct lipi.f'ic&Dt ltatistieal di.f'.f'WIIDON 
'Detwc hip uperiaat.l. te1t aold.were 111 th hip penal ties, 
hip aperiaeDtal test achiwere 'ld.th lov penalti .. , lcnr 
uperiaelltal tNt achi8V'Ire 'ld.th lov peaaltie11 and low 
uperiactal telt achi8V'ere 'llith hip penalti .. in tems o.f' 
f1Dal exwtaatioll score, cholee ecore, ~atin sciiiDCe grede, 
college entrace emre1 a•ti• ecore (both Terbal and aathaatics), 
ntil.f'actic ecore, critical tldnkinl score, arad selected 
p81'801'1Ut;r Tariabl.N, 
lll.erever pesaible, all statiltiNl coap~~tatieu reperted in thil 
st1ld;y Jllde ue o.f' I1ll 650 progreu &Yailable in the libl'&l7 o.f' the 
Office o.f' statistical. Research sern.e.. at Bostca UraiTel'lit;r, 
Scope of the Stud;y 
The population involved in this st~ was the entire entering 
rreshaan class (5.51) of the academic '1't&r 1960-1961 at Boston University 
College or Basic Studies. This class was randollly divided into two 
alaost equal groups. (Ses Chapter III.) <he or these, Group A (265), 
served as a control group and the other, Group B (286), as an 8JQ)eri-
mental group. The control and 8JQ)eriaental groups wre further sub-
divided into 8lllall section groups or approxilllatel7 twenty-five students 
each resulting in ten sections in the control group and eleven sections 
in the 8JIP8r:baental group. These groups nre used throughout the 
entire year with sane minor reduction in 1111abers as a result or normal 
attrition. (SH Chapter III.) 
The program offered at Boston University College of Basic Studies 
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is a two-year general education curricullDII which is, in many respects, 
unique; its major goals and objectives have been SUl11111&1"ized in For Those 
llho want an Education, b;r Judson Rae Butler, the fomer Dean or the Coll~'e 
and now Acting Vice President for Acac~Cc Affairs at Boston university.-
A more-detailed consideration or the population used in the study 
and the program or the College of Basic Studies v1ll be found in 
Chapter III. 
In canparing the effectiveness of the two methods of testing under 
consideration in this study, the following variables wre investigated: 
!/JudliOil Rae Butler, For Those lllo want an BducatiOIU A Pro£1'8111 in 
HliiJiaDe Studies, Boston Un1versit7 JUDior CQUege Brochure, 1§56. 
1. '1'lle llatHD.Glaaer Critical 'fh1Dk1D& Appreiaal1 FOl'll8 .AM IIIUl 1111 
1IU uecl u a pre ad poat aeanre ot critical thilllrlng. 
(See DetiD1ticiD8 ad Ab'brwiatiaaa below.) 
2. !he lld1tudll PereGUl. Prete:race Schedal.e wu ued u a II8U\U'e 
of penoaallt7. (See Detill1tieu IIIUl Abbreriatiou below.) 
:3. 'Dae Ana Teats ot the Gradllate llecoi"Cl lna'natiou oa a pre 
acl poat teat buia were ued u an iM pewlat aeuare ot 
pnt1l m the acie.ce area ....... MU1Ire ot aelli.eveaent m 
utabliaMn& cc.parab111t7 ot poapa. (See DetiDitiCIIDII and 
Ab'breri.at.1.ou below.) 
4. '!he ac1e.ce departae.t tm11 ......,natiaD vu ueci u an 
achi ..... t •euare to 1cleot1f7 d1tferent111 crowth m ac1e.ce 
bet- the tw P'O•• (See Appacl1x .a.) 
S. Tbe Scholutic jptiW. T•t ef the Collep IDtrance bw' natioa 
Boerd. of the ldllcat1GDI1 T•UD& S81"1ice, Prl:aceton, lev Jere.,-1 
1IU ueci aa a aeanre ot acholutic aptit.-. (See Defiaitiaaa 
..s Ab'breri.atioal 'below.) 
6. A JaC~Doo~tanAiai"Cliseci teat of aatiltactioll vu ueci u a II8U\U'e 
ot Atiataotioll. (See Apped'x B.) 
Detiii1Uoe! ad Allbmiat1ou 
Far the pvpoaee of th1B ~twV, tM defiaitioa ot critical tMIIIrln& 
1dll be reatricteci te then YariUlel II8UIINCl b7 the watacm-m.aaer 
Critical '""nkiD& Jppraiaal (Fozu • ..SIll). '!hi8 iutl'aeat SDcladea 
a aeri• of nbteata deel'"& with the probl.aa ot I!lterence, llecopitioa 
ef ll ptioU, DldllctiaD, Dlterpretatioa, and lrlluation ot lrglaenta. 
8 
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.looordlDc to the author., the test reqairu the appl,ieation ot ... ot the 
!I haportaDt abil1t1e• iDYolTeclin c:rttioal th111k1nc. '!'be nthon define 
!I 
o:rttieal. t.MnHnc u a procus lAUch iDYolTU t~e thinpc 
(a) AD attit.de or wutmc to laan n.pporting eri.4ace tor epirl1ou 
or ooaclWiiODI before unaiac t11-. to be t:ru. 
(b) bo14M&e or the ••thoU or lopcal ialpd!'T 'IIIIich help detena1.ae 
the wipt or ditterat ldDde ot en.ct.aoe lllCl 11bich help ODe te 
reach 'IIU'I'&Dted CODcl1115 OJ!IIe 
(c) Skill in eapl.oJ1nc the Uove attitue lllcllmoldedge. 
'!'be Watea-Gluer Critical fh1aH•c .Apprailal wUl be referred to 
u the WC'f1. 
'!'be pei'I01llllty Ta:rtablel ued in th1l stuq wUl be thole aeuured 
bf the l4wal'dl Pe1'IIUl Proterace ScWe. 'l'll1ll telt incl-.. a 
uuure ot ruw. pe1'10Dalit7 Tariabl .. uaed accoriillg to the qat. )./ 
or ~. (Achiw-t - ach -• Dtterace - clet -· Order - ord -· 
Blld.bitioa- e:zh -• ~- at-· .&tt111atiCJD- an, Intracepticm-
int -· Suceorace - I1IC -· :oc.inuce- ckJa -• .Aba•••t - abs -• 
RurtU'IUlce -- ID.I' -• Chup- die-. llldaraace- cd. -· Hetero-
. . . '!./ 
,..,.,,v- laet -· U1d iggre•lica- ace-·> 
Page tourtMD ot the t .. t wava1 dNc:rtbes the 1181litest Deeds 
,; 
u1ociated. with each or th ... penonality Tariablu. The l4wards 
!/ ~. P• 8. 
)./H. 1. lta:rl'IQ'1 et a1,. £PC~ ill Per11nUtz1 Oxtord ~Terlity 
rreu, Rw York, 194?, r o. 
'1/lill• L. llldwu'd81 ~ ~oul Pretel'tllce Sdleal.e, (Jfawal), 
fucholocicll CozopontJnd, 19!#. P• 4. 
,; ~. P• 14. 
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Personal Preference Schedule will be referred to as the EPPS, 
The area tests of the Graduate Record Examinations, Which provide a 
comprehensive appraisal cf the college student's orientation in three 
principal areas of human culture, the social sciences, the humanities 
and the natural sciences, will be referred to as the GRE. These exami-
nations are prepared and distributed by the Educational Testing Service 
of Princeton, New Jersey. 
The Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination 
Board of the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, will be 
referred to as the SAT. 
A more-detailed evaluation of the above instruments will be found 
in Chapter II of this study. However, it is not the purpose of this 
study to investigate in great detail the validity of these instruments. 
The control group in the study will be referred to as Group A end 
the experimental group will be referred to as Group B. 
Boston University College of Basic Studies, formerly the Junior 
College, will be referred to as CBS. 
Theoretical Rationale 
The follo'liing positions have served as a rationale for the study. 
The subscription to these positions does not, however, imply that all 
goals of education are embodied within the~~~: (See Chapter II.) 
1 , That the primary function of an examination is to measure 
1/ 2/ 
achievement in a carefully described academic area.- Hunsicker 
l/Harris, op cit., p. 1508. 
2/L. M. Hunsicker, "Concerning Tests and Testing," Catholic School 
Journal, 38:166-167, 1935. 
11 
point• Mt that the t• u~r fuctioDa ot u exai•1tioa u. to 
detel!lille tlae p1lp1%a UUitT to llll'll acl laia att.a'••t 1.D 
lllll'tliDs. Al:tJaoap it 1.8 poaBible that uaw1••tioa8 JUT have 
other etfeet., th ... aut \ae ot ncoacl117 illportuee it the 
!I 
clwiee 11 ued for pvpon• ot walu.ti•• H•drieks poiDta 
wp the fact that tlae .1MP""t ot the etfectiv-• of teats 
ilp•u 1lpOll hov w tiiiDt to ue tlae renlta. 
2. TU.t reliabilit;r 1• the beat aeanre of the etfectaua of ~ 
taat son ralwace hu bMD detenliDed_ b_7 .1UP•t llld 
!I ll '!I 
iupeot.1.cm. CJailtord. mel .&Dutuia cln Tfll7 peel aceCJUta 
Jl 
of 111aat ill aemt b7 Talidit;r acl raliUUit;r. I.erwa, 1a 
diacuahc CGDt•t T1liclit7t '*ich is a aunre of how ...U. the 
it .. iD the teat a.-ple the aiveree ef aitu.tiODa tliat the 
....,,aer ill 1atereated iD, pltiata oat that the concept 11 
auD1pcf'ul OlllT for a particalar Cftllll ot ata.data iD a 
~.a st •• ,. 1S11. 
J}J. p. a.utorcl. ..., Studardl fer Tut ~al.u.ti•,• l!l!.eati!aal ua4 
l!l!l!!l.ed.eal !f!U11r!!pt, 6a427..4:38, 1946. 
4/ADM Aautui, ~ol.op.c!l T!ft.4rs, The Jlaf!W11la e~. lw York, 
1954. Cllaptere s6. 
5/1. T. I•POD, •.un.ptioaB ~~the Un of Ccataat Vll1clit,,• 
iilaeati!!!l acl Pp 'zlpd.ull"fS It• _16a29'-~. 1956. 
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11 particular situation. Ebel, after considering the nature of 
content validity, asserts that the most fundsmental judge of 
content validity is the user himself. 
3. To the generally conceded view that the multiple-choice fonn 
'!:,/ 2.1 
is the most effective o! all objective type itas. Monroe 
states this position in the following way: 
••• (the) battle for educational measuraent by means 
of objective tests had been won during the years before 
1920, 
4/ 
and Gerberich - enunciates this position in the following way: 
ctljective tests are not the most reliable tools of 
measurement man has evolved, but they are the most 
reliable instruments now existent for measuring those 
complex aspects of pupil behavior in which educators 
are prilllarily interested, 
It might even be possible to contend that the objective test is t1'1ll.y 
21 
in the danocratic tradition of this country, It assigns the same task to 
each of the students and asks him to demonstrate his academic ability on 
this impersonal measure, In this way, it has the effect of reducing, 
although not eliminating, those factors such as economic, educational, 
social and cultural differences, that often influence the more subjective 
measures of evaluation. Usually, these exsminations require the student 
1/R. L. l!$e1, "Obtaining and Reporting Evidence on Content Validity," 
Educational and Psychological Measurement, 16:268-282, p. 277. 
£:./Harris, op cit., p. 1.507. 
2./Monroe, op cit., p. 334. 
4/R. L, Ebel, Editor, "Eight Critical Questions About the Use of Tests," 
Education, 81:67-96, 1960, p. 75. 
2_/ •••••••• Educational Testing Service: Annual Report 1960-1961, pp. 25-27. 
to daaonatrate protic1411DC7 iD a larp :naber ot case8 and ahoul.d trW.:r 
8111ple the Cltire corrteat of the CCIU'Ho ID tai8 wq, thq caa be :made 
capable of redllciac the effect ot iadividul ditf-ce8 '11111ch 18 abaoat 
ID Tiew of the above, the tJpe of .,.aluticm coll8idered 1a thia 
8tad7 1l1ll be prilllar117 reatricted to a OOD8ideratiGD ot objeetin-tJpe 
11111ltiple chcice ematnatiou. llthoap...,. critioiaa han 'beCl l.,.eled 
at theae tJPe8 of ex•1nat101180 1a 110at oUOII, theae critieiaa haYe bee 
!l ef!ectiv~ lwaclledo .l verr cOOfi 8 err of the p1'08 aDd OOD8 of 
objective tNtiac bJ' a aeri• of diatmp1 ned pera0Dq88 cu be !CNDd 
11 
1a the article, "11r;l:lt Critical Qu8tieae Dnt the l18e of Teat8. • 
It 8_. rea8011eble to aaaert that theae 1Datraer1t8 are capable of 
m8U111'1Dg reaaODab.17 wll 11hat a per&CIIl Jmowe, lea8 wll 'llhat bie 
~ 
1JI.tereet8 are, ead OD1T poorl7 'llhat he U7 beecae. BowYer, evCl with 
theM l.Ditati0118 1JI. Tin, it 1a felt that the objeetive-t1P8 IIISltiple 
chcice ematnatiOD 1a nperier to 8Jfl' other avaUable paper aDd pacU 
enlnatiea derice. 
TJae JW'kecl Rp81'1orit,. of the objective _,.atiGD with reapect to 
other JNIPer aDd palCil cleTicea deea aot0 ll-er, aeea t11at it i8 u 
iJI.tal 1 ihle aeanre. '!hq are, 1n their prenat tom, 1noapehl e of 
BclllcatiCIUl c ernce, nntOa, n eraq, t9 • PP• 4:3-67. 
See alaoa ld!!a+4PeJ TeatiBc Serri.eea · tr:eJ l!!p!rt 19§0..1961 1 . pp.27-:31. 
1f»>e1., '"11r;l:lt Critical QaeatioDa Jltou.t the l188 of Teato,• op cit. 
Jl..,.•u••Bdll.catiCIIlal Teattec S!l'!icea ,_, ll!p!rt 1960-12§1, '! cit., 
,. 12. 
11t 
1Dclleat1Dc deCftN ot f'alaeaNs Uld. cvtaillt;r of' correctDNs. i'he;r do 
aot rweal 11117 sta.ate choose certaia IU1Ierl Uld. reject others. Bl.oa 
11 
llld De v. leJael, 111 ceu1der:lDc the •eeda Del TNDdl• 111 edaeatioD.Il. 
teatillc, po1Dt 11p a aeed to lmov •re &boat 1lb;y atw.deDtl ellooae the 
anera the;r do. 
?J 
l'laaepa, 1JI MDI1der1Dc nueat.ioaa tlaat are 'U'Ull7 ll&d8 f'or 
hlprcwillg cl.uaro. .,...,.atioaa notes that these nggeat10111 ua•ll;r 
relate to an aul;ra1a of it. atatiatics; a teclmiqu ellioh 1101114 appear 
to be •ll't uaef'll. ill tlle cue ef IJIC1IN .,...1aat1GU or ataDdardbed 
ll 
teatl Del of little practioal value to the teacher. Harris, 1D 
reriewiJlc the atatua of edaoatieDal tell'tiag 1a 19(;2, laeta the fact 
that there do aot appear to be ar aew prlaoiplea 'beiac proposed for the 
dwel.oJ-•t ef achiw•et teate. Be -.riSes th18 poaiticm ll.7' •ll1iDc. 
'!} 
"We are 1D the doldraa. • This ... poillt of Tiew 1a reflected ill 
,; 
the vritiap of Orata u lae &Tera that ~te the uaerti• of 
procreald.n 01ltloob aDd the like, the 81Be old teolmiquea are •sed ill 
tutillco Be n.ariSII Ilia polli tioa ll.7' llq1ag that 1llaat w Deed ill 
Y: ....... 'illilO&tiODal Del Pa;rcllologioal felt1Dg,ll. brl.p of ll!.oati-.J. 
leaearoll. 26:.5-109, 1956. P• 82. 
?:/Jolm c. naaa.pa, •o.era1 Coaaicieratiaa 1a the Selectioa ot Teat 
Iteu an4 a Short Method ot lltillatillc tho Prodact..X..t Coeffioiet 
~ t1ae Data at the Ta1la of' tao Dlatr1bat1011.• ,Jeanaal of BliaeatioDal 
Panl!ol.M• :30:6?4-680, 19:39. 
3/Cheater w. llarria0 •a.n.ew of' '1'h1a r.ne; Mil. catioDil. aad Pa70halogicll Teat1Dg,• l!!!iew of J4!eatim1 ....... u ~:10)..10'7. 1962. 
'!}~. P• 10.5. 
5/P. T. Orata. "'ralutillc ~alutieD,• i!IU1Uil of Bdlleati.al Bll8eareh, 
.,.,:641..661. 19'10. 
1,5 
walutioa 18 nev approacll•, not aerel7 new quotiou lwtcll.ed 1D the 
old 1117• 
Ateet4e!!! 
Sillce tile experillartal tNt fOIII&t w a potati•l J 7 wider raap 
of IOOl"ee 'UiaD the at&Ddard ten to:n~&t, it ahoald han the effect of 
iacreuiag the lencth of the rud••ti• and, therefore, the reliabllit7 
of tU iatl'IJIICDt 'llitbat iDcN~e1ng tile n•ber of it.. or teatiDc the, 
Tlaat nch an ~on ia conaiat.lt with atatietical theol'J' 18 pointed 
!I 
oat ~ Dreaael aa4 others. 
'lhe deaip ot the aperilletal test torut Dpliea the ullllllpticm 
tbat partial 1Dtozution is preset eD tile part. ot atudenta dv1Dg 
teat:lns situtloDa and ia ope:ratiTe iD tile ealectica of annera. C~s 
points oat that this uiUIIption w ._ uiatet tor aq- J'U!'II• !he 
83p8Z'1uDtel teat tcmaat should allow tor a more 4ef1Dit1Te uaee-.ent 
of thia partS.al iDto:n~&tioD and. u a renlt, ahoald haTe tile effect ot 
1'edllciDg the percetage ot VNr variance foancl iD the total nr.1ance. 
That the reliabllitJ' of a aeanre variea 1Dnraal7 with tile percent ot 
. J/ 
error var.1ance iD the total Tarilmce ltu ._ eatabU shed b7 Old.ltord 
!I 
and ldwardl. Since, u stated aboYe, relbl!111ty cODtrilT«tea 
Dih8aet, op cit., P• 133. 
!fc. R. c-ba, et al.., •useallllellt ot Partial ltnoldedge, • l!l!catieftal 
and Pfl!]ao].Oiical Keannaet, 16t13-3'l, 19,56, P• 18. 
'j/J. P. a.utord, 
TSeceDd Bdition), 
Chapter 12. 
4/me L. Bclwardl. 
!!.!!elllart aa4 WiJLstaiL";' 
Bolt, 
!/ 
Ul'kedl7 t. the ettectinnua ot a teart, aD7 \Wnlo,aea.t llhicll otters 
hope ot blprcwillc relia'bllit7 1101114 .... t. be clelirabl.e. 
11 !I liaoiclelltal to 'Ud.a 11 the tact tllat, u larr18 and 1111Utord. 
poiat eat, an iacreue ill rel.iabUit,- 11 paenl.l,- accoapallie4 b,r an 
iacreaae 1D the valiclit7 ot the iutJ:'a•t. (fld.e .tata•t holds tne 
111 w.a lJJd.to.) 
S1Dce the uperiMDtal teart f01'111lt nquirea tha nu-t to llake 
caretal. and critical jadparta abcllt each ot the altemativ .. etf'ered. 
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u ana'llltl' cbo:l.cu, it 11D11ld. appear locleal t. auaa that n.ch a practice 
ldpt :renlt 1D the dwal.o,a•t ot earta1D upecta ot critical t.l!1ft!dnc 
aacl a IJ'MWr f'a111arit,- ll:l.th the 00111'18 e.tat. 'fJ\eref'on, ae ean 
...-.e that the uperia•tal IP'01lP 1l1ll llhcnr a cW'tarential crovth 1D 
d:l.acipl1De ...,.t•ce Ulfl critical tldn!rhg vHn ~ to the control 
11"011P• 'fJ\e necealit,- to lll1ce t!Mr ~· 1D tha critical usu-t 
ot all tho altomativu m.p.t lead to 1Dcreue4 •otivaticm and., h•ce, 
cnator leam1Dg. 'l'bat objective.qpe tuto can al.icit ctapl.ex thoaght 
proc ... u that have aa atf'ect a lea1'111Dc hu baea d.ocatiD.tod. liiiD1 tmu. 
'Jf 
Spitser ah0'11'8d. that artwieta t•Jctng ldltiple.cheice testa diapl110d a 
'!} 
urkod. nteDtiOII ot the 1Dtomaticlll. 63 dip attar the tut. SOilu got 
gm;, il"il'9'!!"'• ot ldacatie!l :s..eare~&, op cit., P• 1,510. 
!f9aUtord., Fpdmetal Stati!t1•• in Pfl!llol!lll a4 !dllcatioa.. .. !p cit., 
P• 470. 
'J/B. F. Spitsar, '8tU:I. .. 1D Ratati•,• i!!!'!!l. ot ldacati-.1 fu!llal.oq. 
30s641..6!1fj, 1939. 
lj/1. x. Scllu and J. B. Strolul, 1 118rin Wlth Spao1al. Wareaca to Tt11p0ral. 
haiti••' J!umal ot ldlleati!ll!l fm!::1 tq, $1a66.>676, 1940. 
aDllar rewl.ts 'llh8l1 he deaoalltrated that a ultiple-che.t.ce test takeD 
llhortl7 after a at.q period pl'Odllced a sipiticutl;r snater ;Jiel.d ill 
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ll leand.ac the did the n-rer''nc ot the aaterial. Dakel., ill cODSideriag 
the 4(UUtion of teats as teachiag deYicea, coacb.des tU.t it 1a not 
111l1'M8011able to unae that teats are teaching d.eYicea it tht~T aalce the 
student clarif)' his poaiticll, c0Jl81der all possible rel.wut iatol'll&tiOD, 
wi&h ~aiag points of Yin 8Dd s" a new 111Jlthesia of 1mo1m facta. y 
Ple188D, after statilll taat good research requ1rea the .,..,.,natiGD of 
illlltraeats used ill wal:u.tiOll, ....n.su this position ill the 
foll01dllg 'ftiYI 
'l'taere 1a pod reucm to believe that the pu.pU learns as auch 
aimlte for llilmte ill tald.llg an objactin test as he does ill arrr 
otller t1PO of actiYit;r of tae school ctq. GemWae lal!ll'lliJia rewl.ts 
tr. the sheer t•lc1ng ot nch a test, ena 'llhen DO spacial 
preparaticm ia aade before ita talc1•&• 
ll 
uad Ve1tsua, ill c mt:l.q on teste u laarnilll deoricu, notes that 
•• •• not ollll' rweala llhat he does er doae not lllldarstmd, he 
we :lap:rons his 1IJld.eratiJldl u a C011881(V.mct ot hi.Yia& been 
l'lq1l1red to do -e clear t.h1nJc1nc llNNt the ideas coacemad. 
It .... to be clear that there are ...,.,natal dilltillctione betwc 
studoate 11ho choose ...,.rs en Jlal tipla.choica tuta that are not diecleaad 
DJLB. &iiket, •ea.oa KiscGDcaptioaa 1\Miv.t Taetmc and IYaluatiOR,• 
Seheol ad Soeietl, 57a617-619, 194:3. 
?JLetha Pl01aall aDd J. B. Stroud, •Jtteat ot !DtomiDC PupUs ot the 
cor:rectaeas of 'Dltd.r Jlupoasaa to Clljactin Test ~esticms, • 118Yiew ot 
ld!catiG!!!l Research, :36s16-20, 1942, p. 16. 
J/E. WeitllUD u.d w. J. Hcluara, •Apt Uae ot the Inept Choice in Mllltiple 
Choice Teatinp,•J!!!"'e1 ef ld!catipnlll!!aearch, 39a.517-.522. 19116. 
by an exg1nation of these scores. If good 11ul.tiple-choice t~e itaas 
are capable of involving extended and complex thought processes on the 
part of stlldents, it s-s unfortunate to have to reward this effort 
with a simple right or wrong only. 
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In an era when the appeal is for 11ore effective utUizaticm of 
students• tilae and for the development of better scholars, an;y instl'WIIent 
or method of stud1' which can be introduced into the program of studies 
that offere hope of achieving these goals would s- to be desirable. 
The technique investigated in this stud1' requires a minimlD of course 
reorganization with no loss in course content and, therefore, should not 
create excessive demands upon the teacher• s tille and should be readily 
applicable to other areas of stud3'. 
Iatrodaotioa 
l reri.ew of the ll.1ato17 of •••UODal teet.iar; iDdioatu that 
..,aluatioa 11 1Mrltahl.e and that tile ll&jor ~eatiGD la aot 11hether to 
..,alute or aot 8Yaluate but ratller lunr 8Yaluat1• CID beat be aoll.ievect. 
It aeeda to 1M iaaedi.ateq ateW that iiMtlltl oaaot 1M all tMilc• to 
edllloatiolat it 1a OJI1T a pllue of it. 
It 11 t:nw tbat prellllt ..,aluti.oa dwleea are llleapable of 
aeanriJ1C wer,tlWac llld. it 1181' 1M tne tlaat the u tiaate goals of 
edlloaU• are DOt aeanrable. H-er, w:I:Ua tM prea•t achool arolla•t 
and the 11lereaa4Jlc pressarea of ccapeUU.a for a place 1a the acad.tm.c 
aCIIle, it appeara probable that 1t w1ll Jll.q aa wer aore plWllloat role. 
!I If w accept Li.JiqUat'a deflalU• of aa aoll.i..,••t teat aa Cillo, 
• •••• Malped to upr111 1ll tezoaa of a alll&le aoore a pvpU • a :relati.Te 
aclliwiMI'.It 1ll a ClTOB field. •, tile it weald. ... probable tllat the three 
aoat taportaat qaall.Uu of nola a device Wllld be validltJ', reU.a11Uit7 
and o'bject1T1t7. Certai.Dl7, 1f teaolaera are go1llr; to walute their 
atuMta, th.,- llaYe a reapollal'blllt7 to do lt aa falrq as possible. 
!ObfllGr s. MCIIlree, ldltor, 
Jlaoaillua c 14111'• Jew York, 
The tw ujor paper ad p•c:U dllri.c .. ued for tld.a pvpoae are the 
eaaq 8V'1nation IDd the objeotin tJPU of gap1natioDa. 
IHQ" .,._,natioDa Venu Cl»jectin lpwtnatiou 
:Dupite atat..ta like, •(the) •••• kttle tor eduoatioul aeuure.. 
aat b7 aeaaa ot objeotiTe teata hall 'boa ,... d1u1ng tile yean baton 
11 
1920,• a atlld,;r of the literature indica~ that th1.8 ueertioD ia 
....at optiaiatio. It ia trae that tlle aarkec1 l1lpll'iol'it7 of the 
objectin ev-1ntia OTIZ' tile eaaQ" awinatioa, 'ld.til respect to 
objectiTity, :reliabUity IDd precliotin Talidity, has be-. :repeatedl.7 
cleunatrated. einoe tile tiae ot J. M. Rice'• article •Tile FatUity ot 
20 
tlle Spe111nc Orind.• Th ... aerred .. fol'I1'UDel'l ill the ·r of 
objeotin teet• in the laat cleoade of tlle llinet-th catv.r. AD 
ataeiTe ..U..dooaeaW hiltor, of tile Hs'DD"'C ot objectin aeanre-
lf 
aet ca. be toad. ill tile lll'itinp of Soateao 
'!} 
Starch IDd ll.liott, OII'I'J'lal • tile w:dc of Rice, ,uuued a aeries 
ot articl .. ill 1912 IDd 1913 'IIIlich cH.eutratecl that .. ,q teate wre 
j)iearoe, "'hhO.tioD&I. lfeaaur.eat in 1920 ad in 194.5, • oe cit., P• :3:34. 
!/Dafl.d.ae lo Soatea, -n.tty Yean of Cl»jectiTe X.uuraeat ad lluearch 
in Bdacaticm, • l!U"', !f !l!.ca!io!!l. I!!!M9• 41,241..264, 1947, P• 21+1. 
lfibid, PP• 241-264. 
-
leas reliable Uld leas valid tho objective teats. In their firat 110rk 
oa the "BeUabil.iv of Grading High Sc!aeol Werk iD Bagl'lh", th~ had 
142 toacbera aeon idetical copies of an •clhh exn1nation on a 
hUDdred poiDt acalo and found that tho aeorea riJlled frca a low of 50 to 
JJ 
a high of 98. 'l'heir later wrk on tho IIJeliabUit;r of Grading High 
School Work iD Mathematics•, iD 111d.ch tbe;r had 11 5 teachers grade a 
paaetr,r ex•1nat1GB, p:rwN that W.a ahertea.illg 11U not restricted to 
tho liON literar;r areas u the nap of scores b. tld.a cue wu frca a y 
low of 28 to a hip of 92. 'lheao ••••t&L wrk:a s~ed u a 
po'IMI'fal iDfl.'lleDOO for tho iDcreued 1l88 of objective testa. 
'JI 
In 19:32, 1inJ1e;r coapiled a -arr of il!lveatipticma dell1Dc w.lth 
the ~ative aorita of OIIIQ' and objective teat.. lbel ud Dulr1n point 
ov.t that Bv.ddleatoa hu ccapUed a ca.prob.eaive u.d ....U.Organised 
review of the literat'llre deeHnc v:l.th the nlidit;r IDd ~iabilit;r of 
!} 
eaaq ex•batiou rrc. 1900 to 1940. ~gives a liON up to 
date IIDilpia of this probl.• iD ld.a article "The Reliab:Uiv ot Marldng 
11 
laaiQ'I,• other review of this iano can be fomd iD tho work of 
!/& (1JI8iiabilit;r of Grading Bigh Sollool W.rit iD Jlql.iah•). 
21 
y~ ("i.Ua\Ulit;r of GradiDg Hich School Work iD Math.atica•). 
'3/!J:scic B. IiJme7 aDil A. c. Bar1ch. "A S-.r,r of Inveatipticma CcapariDg 
ii.uereat 1)pea of Teats," Scltool el Societr, 36a540-S44, 19:32. 
!}Harris, :1raczc1mdia of BdacatioDal bHarclt, ep cit •• P• 1,504. 
J/TRatJ.u FiDlaJ801l. -'l'he ReliabUit;r .r Karld.Dc laiiQ'I, • Britiela J!!U'!!l 
of Bdllcational P!nhoJ.oq, 21s126-1:34. 1951. 
jJ y 
Gel:bench Uld. Wood. In all cuee, tile objective..tl'Ptl .,....netiaa 
wu nperior ill reader rel.1&1tUit)- md tut rellabUit;r. 'Dae 
IBCJ~~~l.opadia ot Edu.catioaal Researoh eoasiden ill exteuive tashioa the 
factors tllat relate to reader rel1abilit;r oa essq -1nat1oas mel 
ll 
-.riSes tile .. jor tiadLBgs 1.D this area. 
Ia Tiev ot the allow'e tilldillp, it wul.d lppOI.1' that to argue the 
aerits ot the ol»joct1Tit;r, ral1abll1t:r er pred1ct1Te validit;r ot the 
essq en-iR~tioa wald 'be trd:Uoss. Howver, the serieu probl.a ot 
4/ 
the urel1abilit;r ot usq tests is stUlllith u. P. B. Diederich-
IJid. others 1.D a report 011 •Critenoa ADal7llia IIIIi TOBt Validatica• 
reported that 11hoa .53 ntstadiac ren.n wre asked to rate 300 
cellece tre811ua caposit.ieu• 
at the :3(10 papers, 94 perceat received either seven, Bight, 
or DiDo ot tlle DiDe po8sibl.e cracles Ul4 acme reco1Ted leu than 
fiTe ditteroDt grades trca the .53 readen, renltiJl& 1.D a aediu 
cerrelatieD ot .)1 acag tile re...,.. poadoB. 
~ Il'esNl, 1.D a aero restricted settillc, reports em a series ot 
upenaenta cendllcted at the Basic Collep of H1ch1ca State 'llaivenit;r 
lfHarris, 1!5nlopodia of lduatiGIIBl Researoh, ., ei~, P• 1,504. 
!f ........ ldaeatieal fostillg S81'91ee• •PBWBl !l!port 1969-1961, op cit., 
P• 89. 
~Il'euel, ~utioa ·ill the Basic· Collep at Miehigaa State 'lllliversitz, 
!I! cit., pp*'"'12i. 
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llhieh elearl;r daout:rate the iaeoui.taciea ilwolved iD rating writta 
uteriala, 
ll 
aderaoa, iD 811. aperiaatal. wal.utiaa of the lleY S'l'iP .. ..,. ten 
u a IUtUtl1'e of e.apoaition abUit;r, got a1Jd.lar results. Fol'll .1 mel. 
F0111 B ot tlleae tute wre ~ foar dittereat tSaea to SS 
atudellte uldll.g a total of 1140 nwdaatiGBB, 'l'heae were graded 'b7 three 
dittereat aarkera mel. the ditferacea bet- the aradN auigneci w:re 
Bipificat 8t the one perc•t lwel, 
!I Weanr, iD 1118 article •Sharpening the Meuariac Inatrtaat•, 
poiata oat that there is, •.,. ,need for better preparati• mel. ft'al.uat1on 
of exwd•atiGilB iD tile clusroau of onr .... achoola,n 
Dupite the OV"enhel.Jd.Dg evidence of the nperiorit;r of the objective 
ep•batioa OV"er the ••IT exa'natiOD iD reli1MHt7 and objectivit.T, 
JWV' proponents of the easq. tp teat claia that 1 t 1a the onl;r one 
capable ot aeanrillg the illportant edllcaticmal objectiv•. Therefore, it 
ia iatereatiag to r..-iew 'lllaat w lalow about vtaat tute llft8U'eo 
<h the q~~eati011. ot what a teat aeanrea, it ia iatereatiag to note 
that JWV' atudiea h.&Ye ia011.8t:rate4 that objective..t1J)8 exwinati011.8 lllCi 
~ C, lllm, "flle lew STIP 188111' Teat u a Meanre ot Ccapoaition 
t;r, • ld!l•atiGDal. anli P•:reJ!olod.•al. 'pr:rrst, 20s95-102, 1960. 
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Neay-tJI)e ....,bations aeuv.re the aae ld.Dd of thiJac.!/ .b Stalnaker Y 
poiJlts out, although there 11 no ahortage of naes for the qu.alitiu 
that a NH;T test aeuures, there i8 a dearth of eol'I"'borating evidcce 
to subetaat1ate tlleae cla1as. 
'JI 
ADdrew ad Bird. poillt out that UD7 researchers have ahown that 
essa;y tests ud objective te.t1 aeaiiiU'e the 1ae thillg. In reri.eving 
th1l area, they pout nt that eorrelat1cas betwc score• received on 
these differet illltraents tnal.l.7 rap fl'OII .90 to 1.00. In reportiag 
on a st~ 11h1ch tlle,r ce11dlleted, the.r note that recall it.s are aore 
miable and d1ffi011lt tau recopitiCil 1t.l; h-er, the s1.ucV 
i.Ddicatee that recopiticlll iteu s- to ha't'e teachiDg val•• ill that 
'll 
tllq aid stlldeta on fllture ....,in'ltiou. 
2 Carter lllld Crone got 11milar renlta 1D that tbq found that usqe, 
ccapleti.on, md aulttple-choice foru aeanre tile same thiac· (Bee again, 
tllq noted that the c0111pl.et1on fOl'll 1IU aore reliable ud dii'f1011lt. 
YBarris, lllonleptdia of Bdacaticaal Re!!!U'!l; !!! cit., P• 1504. 
J/D. M. .Andrew ud c. Bird, •cOIIpiU'ilca of Tw In 'f1pe Qaeat1ou: Recall 
mel Recopitton,• JO!!'!al of .aeatiGDeJ Pml!!loR• 29s1?.5-19), 1938, 
P• 1?,5. 
'lfm.f., P• 192. 
2H. D. cuter ad A. P. Crone. •Rel1abU1t7 of In TJpe or ~jective 
Test• 1D a Jlonaal Cl.anroea Situatioll,• Jouul ef 4pplled P!l!l!oloq, 
24a),53-)68, 1940. 
AI an eDIIple, the rel.iabUitiu ot three 180 it• t.ats ver.: ,64 true 
11 fal1e, ,80 Dltiple-cheice, and ,89 Mllpleticm. The fi.D&p are 
!I 
1111aal'bed th1a lfiiT• "the iDwr-eorrelaticma betveeJI (differeat t111u 
of •xaa!natiou) C09'el'1DI; the eJI.tir. ll"e& tlftd to be bigh, ... The averap 
Tal• 1a ,84 for correlatioll.s corrected for atteu.tiCID, • The iDcr.ase 
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iD rel.iabilit7 ot the coapletio~~o-t1JI8 tut whe e.pared lli.th the IIUltiple-
choioe teat could r.uoll&bl.7 be attrilMted to the rechlctieJI ot error 
T&riaoe iD thue •cores. 
'JI 
lui.ch, iD repertillc on a ltuq iD Sieh he ce.parecl foar tli.Uereat 
t;rpe1 ot t..t1, CODelU.. that, • •••• the euq, Dl.tiple-choice, ce.pletioll 
1114 tne false wsw haYe appl'Piaa~ equ.l Talidit7. • SDilar caa-
~ ~ 
olv.aicma are reJ!Orted. 'b7 Copeland aa4 MlUJand. 
fJ 
Vall.anee inYutigated the eoateaticll1 that eaaq t,pea of 
exaa!•atiou h-. a aalutorr etteet on atuq habits, He coacluded that, 
!f&, P• j58. 
!f~, P• ~7. 
'J/!l.TiD C, Evich, "1'0111' T1Jiea of EDid.Datioaa Ccapared aa4 lralu.ted, • 
ft cit. 
lt!s. COpeland and A. R. GillUand, WCcapariSOD of the Valid1t7 and 
L:!hMHt7 ot Thr.e TJpes of (J)jectiTe bnr1•aticma,• Joarul. of 
BP.eatiO!al PU'brlw, ,.,~2-246, 1943. . 
~A. R. Gi]HJ&Jid an4. L. I, Hlaback, "Jelatin Val'llN of ~jectin uacl 
luq T1Jie 'Jh:w4•etiou iD General P.,ellel.oiJ,• .J!!!U'!!!l ot Bclacatiollal 
Pml!ol!R- ~•:3119-~1, 193,, 
§./'ftaeoeore R. Vallance, •A C.,arillon ot Bua7 act. ~jectiTe BJwrlnatiolla 
u LearD1Dc Bzperieoes,• .Jourul of !f!leatipyl Beeearch, 41s2?9-288, 
1947. 
ccmtra17 to this idea, he fGIIIld 110 ~e for the nperio:rit.7 of the 
eesq tnt either u a le&l"D1ac ape:ri•ce or u a._. of enC011l'&Cing 
stucw to ue npe:rior le&1"D1ac aethods iD prepari.Dc for the test. 
lf 
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J.ulldebl, 1n a apuialllt.al nt.ut.ioa, wut.icated the elm that 
essq t..W contribute to the clweJ.op.ent. of lll'itiDc aJdll 1 all4 coacluded 
that ••k'7 ei8Q' qv.isse~ did aot pi'Otlaoe lipit1CU1tl.7 poeater ga1u iD 
lll'it:tDc uUit)r than did -t17 objectln t.ut.e. 
IJadeed, that the eeeq «rn1DI't1• 11 wea a Yalid predictor ot 
1ll'i tiDe 8ld.ll• aut be oall.ed iDto 1erioa queetiGD iD Yin of the tiDdincs 
of the Collep IDtnnce .,.....,aatioa Boarll llhicla «rn1aed this quuf.iCD in 
!I "JI 19)0, ad ap.in iD 1955. In both cue1, the u•'aera wre P,Yen •••q 
«rn1nat1ou all4 the 'UIUl. o'bjeotin SiT Yerbal t..t. 'l'he e11q ••'-
D&ticlrla were corrected 'b7 a pvap of laiP17 traiDed reader~ eperatiDg 
'llithiD the fra. .. rk of •tadardised aarkinc procedllre1. 'l'Jle score• of 
1t.v.dent.e oa the objectiYe teet and. e18Q' telt wwe correlated 'llith a 
c:riteriaa Yariab1e to c.p11te the prediotin Yal1dif.7 of both aethods. In 
the 19)0 •tllq, the c:rite:riOil Ya:riable wu c.Uece frelblu 
jjiiit;i" s. Lad.ahl ad .Toba M. MilO", "'au;r 're1tillg iD Biological 
!cieace u a Meau of Suppl.-tillc 'rra1B1ac in WritiDC Skills, • Sciaee 
!'Poat4e• 40s261-67, 1956. 
2/CoJ.1ece JDtrace EzamiaatiCD Board, c..iuiGII OD lll.clish, ~" 
'iae Jxe1aatioll in r.sup, Harvard tJJd.Yerait7 Prus, • 
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CCIIIIposition grades and, in the 19.5.5 atv.dT, the criterion variable was 
the high school teacher's estimate of the student's writing abllity, In 
all cases, the SAT verbal scores correlated 110re strongly with the 
criterion variable than did the essq scores; (i.e., 1930 study, essay 
.30, SAT ,,52; 19.5.5 atudy, essq .44, SAT .6,5). 
It the essq enm1nation does measure those higher outcCIIIes of 
ec:lucation which cannot be measured by arq- other paper and pencll technique, 
then it still ill a measure llhich cannot be reliably evaluated. It in a 
predictive sense no differences can be found which favor the essay-type 
exn1nation, one might reasonably pose the Descartian Paradox: What is the 
!.1 d1Uerence7 Perhaps Dressel has suaarized this perennial question as 
he says, "Prejudice is a great tille saver, for it enables us to make 
judiJients without bothering to cOllect evidence.• 
Cbjective Teats 
Despite the eri.dence of the superiority of objective-type tests over 
essq-type tests, marq- investigators have pointed to certain inherent 
weaknesses which are apparent in the general foraat of these 8JlDP1nations, 
(See Chapter I. Theoretical Raticmal.e,) 
Speed and Problaa Salving y 
CUnningham, in discussing objective teats and progressive education, 
argu.es that these tests are inconsistent with the eda.cational theory of 
instl'UIIentaliam. He equates these exercises with rote leaming and fact 
!/Dressel, IV'aluation in the Basic COllege at Michigan State Universit:y, 
!I! cit., p. 19. 
yr.. c. cunmngbaa, "Objective Tests and Progressive Educational 
Philos~,• ProJl!!Sive Education, )2:116-117+, 19.55. 
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j-ag. He rai•• tlle queatioa ot 111aere relative tntla em tit illto tlae 
hip apeed objective test aDd uke8 m appe&L tor probl.• aol.Ying u the 
ll ll&jer pal ot eda.catioD. Th1e ••• or1t1e1• 18 raisecl 'b7 Honk u he 
aqsa 
•••• (the) uul procedlare 1B to raak atadaata accordiag to tlle 
ll\lllber ot conect 1'UJIOI18U per IIDit ot tiae. Th1e aethed of 10oring 
iapUea that tJae atlldlat 1llao IJlftUII tU Mat qaestiea correctl7 1a 
a Cive 'llllit ot U.. ia the atu.dat 1llao c-.prelleDds best or aolv .. 
pnbl•• best, 
1'he date collectecl1a Ilia sWdy 111tll a ., .. tot Probl• Solviag• ngpet: 
that ll'tud.ets 1lbe pclllder altemativu Uld. var1owl aalv.tioll8 are aetull7 
?:.1 doillg the best ld.ad ot probl• aal'rl.ac. Al.thoqll Bbel'• wrk Bho1111 
that there 18 a •derate tODdenq tor &OftZ'ac7 ill I'NpCIUie to be uaociBted 
111th speecl ot respoue, the question aut be raiMCI. it ve are deYelopi,Dg 
J/ 
the babit 1D oar ten. et aap judpeats verna rofiective th'uldng, 
'!} 
'!'he c-ittee on lluea.rch 1D SOCIOIIdar7 Sellctol Sei•ce Dotes that, dNpite 
the UMrtiGD ot tlae Deed tor research • how to dwalop probl• aolviag, 
there ia 11 ttle wicl•ce that oar procrau are achiertDg 1 t. Mollaopt 
!/J, D. iwaii:, •ApproaeJa to the IDterpretatioa ad Keannaet Probl• 
Selvilag lld.lit7, • Seieoe ldacatae, 4.Ss122-1,1, 1961. 
'1./Bobert L. Del, -1'he Charaeter1atica ad U.et'll.DeH ot late Score• on 
Ceuege jptitade Testa,• Muat1ea1 ad l!n!loled.eal Keanraueat, 14s 
20-28, 19.54, P• Z?. 
Jl ........ "'t~eots ot tlae L1111ts Gil 'lest Seeress s,.poa.a, • lllaeatinaJ 
D4 Pmlaaled.eal Mea!!t!!!!t, 20a219-2~, 19&0, P• 221. 
'!)c-ittee ea Reaearoh 1a Secaadar7 Scllool Sci•oe, •Probl• Sol.Tiag u 
m Objeotlve et Soieoe TNohiPg,• Soi•oe ld!oatie, 33a192-19.S, 1949, 
P• 19), 
Jj ........ "''tteots ot 'l'Sae L1111ts ea 'lest Sooru: SJapoei•,• op cit., 
P• 229. 
J./ 
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poiats o•t that the nae test given llllder 8peeded and power conditi0J1.8 
mq meanre dif'terent things. He goea on fltrther to say that peasing 
!I y 
is a aerioua probl• because people do net act predictively. Weaan 
cautions that speed is not a legithate abUity but is a diaension which 
should be kept to a m1n1- in achiev•ent testing. 
'Jl 
Morrilon notes that there is an upreued need :tor a CGIIprehenllive 
description of' it. :tol'!U designed to aeanre diverse edllcational. outcoa.ea 
1:} 
and Sld.th, in his report o:t testing procedw.rea ued in the Ei&ht Year 
~aluation stuq, calla tor testing meanrea 'llhich can evalute f'lmctio:aal 
bebari.or rather than nbject matter lalo1deqe. There is no shortage of' 
articl.u or ot teat iteu 'llhich cl.aia to be able to achieve this goal, 
21 
Monaglaan claiu that objective-tne teeta can be developed that 
wUl pendt evaluation or atudet thou.&ht proceaaea. Ilia article contains 
a aeries o:t "7'UUp, ea of' how thb can hopeM].y be achill'led by requiring 
the d.eYelepaellt ot aapecta ot the concept alowly and independently and §} 
than requiring the BJ'thellis and applioatioD o:t tlleae ideas. GerdoD, 
!Jbii., P• 228. 
!f.Ibid. , P• 2'73. 
J/J. Cayce Morrison, Chai:naan, •'l'nllty.tive Years ot Educational ResearcJa. • 
R!yiev o:t Bdacational. Research, 26s199-3'14. 19.56, p. 27). 
':}'11111pae R. Sld.th and Ralph w. Tyler, and the ~aluation starr, Appraising 
McGraw Hill Book CCIIplll'l,T, Inc., 11ev York, 
2/F, Moaaghan, •Dellip ot Cbjective Teat Ittu to ~aluate '1binld.:ag AbUity 
in Scieace,• Science l!!lcation, itJh3.58-366, 196o. 
§.Is. s. GordoD, "f•cbing and Teatiq,• Sehool Review, .5lh192-194, 19.50, 
P• 193. 
11 y 30 
Jcaco, ad Fattw. poillt out that there 18 ao nHCi tor objectin tute 
to 1le l.ild.ted to recopitioa ot data u.d til• witla liberal ezaplee now 
ll how it .. reqUrillc cliecrillillatioa t.h1nlr1ac oa be lbweloped. We'ber 
on th1a poiDt statee tll.at tlae teacher • .... ca ccmatract objective-'Qpe 
itau i:Jiat claeck tlae etucltDt•e UDdllratancHnc ot the relaticm1Mp• bet-
data u well. u ll1a recall ot iaol.ated data.• Deapite all th1l wrll:, it 
18 illtereatiD& to DOte that tlae 1962 J1w1ew ot ldllcatioDal aa4 P8111helogical 
Tutiag reported taot it.. to be 11etter G..crillillatora thaD illterpretive 
!I it_. to a stat11ticall.7 eigrdtieat Qc:ne. 'ftlC'efore, we aut be certain 
that speed il aot a aajor dill .. ioD ill 0111' erg1natiaaa aad that those 
1teas '11111ell are developed u "taoqqat• it.. tnl7 are operati.Te ill this 
tuld.on. 
1'ut111!!au• Jl 
Allde1'80D pointe nt that •ODe ot the buic aias ot test cODitractiOD 
18 or shcnll.d be that the nbject•s test acore be detend.ned. \v his Jcacndedp 
of tlae abject :utter ot the test rathC' thlll bJ aq llllrndaeas in tiad'nc 
aeclwd.oal aids in the teet.• 
!JL L i&lico aci A. J. OH1.811:7, -'ftleo17, Objecti.na aDd IYalutioa in 
lda.catioa,• uaoeiatiea, 4e!r1ee Cell!l! Jallet~ 41s429-43S, 19SS. 
VI. A, Fattt, "futinc u a Teaehing Dwiee, • IH.p · Sclleel. · Jo1U'Bal, 41 : 
79-80, 19,.,. 
B, Weber, •I• tile Oljectin.tne 1'ut (l)jeetionabl.et• Jwsior Cellep 
29a~ZB. 19-'9. See also: c, c. 1e-era, "Foar Wqa of fNUiii 
ill Objectin teats,• Cl=z1•• ll!!l!e, 15:215-217, 1940, 
!f, ....... "Bdacati•al and hJallolopeal. 1'estinl, • 14wie ot ldaoatiellal 
lllaearell, 32t1.107, 1962, P• 40, 
J/Scarna B. ADder80Do 115eqw. .. 1R Mlll.tipl.e Clloiee Itea Optioll8, • JIIUIUil. 
it ftcatieaal Pm!!ol!R• ~3a36'1-368, 19.52, Pa ~. 
ll 
Siael atatea tld.e probl• 1D the toll.ow1ac 11a71 
'flloae 'IIIlo have take JWQ" teate Wore aq be able to oODaider 
teat o.ditiou ll1lOh •re 1Ul.Jt1call7 tlau tlao .. Wao lack prwi•s 
tut u:perieoe. ID tld.e w,r 0 martdul. ditter.oee 1D tut 
pertcmuaoe aq be illoreued llillpl.7 u a furlotioa of tut tUiag 
aperieace rather thaD u a tuotiea ot tile partiealar abil.it7 llld.ch 
tile tut•e athor 1Jltadecl to •~•••• 
!I 
11arr1a. 1Jl CGD81der1Jlg 1IIQ' endats choose annva, po1Dts •t that 
._e .Wdat8 choose aJlli1IVII becaue of Waat is tenaed "teet 111MDus, • 
that is, tile clleice b bued 011 lcaovleclp ot test clesip or tonaat. This 
tJpe ot atv.dat teads to Tl.rf his IH1IV pattel'll becaue he feels oertm 
all cheioee 1dll be ued aDil lle t•cla to &Yoid distracton haviJlg specitio 
detend.aen nch u •al...,.s• and ...,._. o.toiDed 1Jl the. A third factor 
1ihieh llilht lead to a stuet gettac the correct auwr is •ebanoe 
pumc. • taat ia0 1Jl tile abseoe ot kllOIIledce a'bou.t the coateat of tile 
l{uuti.GD0 or •teat v:t.eese, • tile etulftt chooeu an -· 1bere 18 a 
teadeaq to uSDe tu.t these d1tfe!W1CM 1Jl et..._t certaiJlt;r about his 
aJlli1IVII will be aoooatecl tor OYer the llltire tut. 
1 Nrl.ew ot the literatv.re OD thia poiat 'llnlcl- to 1Jlclicate that 
ach of 11hat 'H p:ruoribe 1Jl tenaa of ite tenaat 1a purelT 1Jlt1litive. 
')} 
lliJul. u a rualt of an a:perlaeDtal at111Q", cltaoutrated tlaat IIIID1' ite 
wrlt.Dg l'lllu *• violated do aot atteot the reliabillt7 er validit;r of 
iJiC £. SliHi aacl s. COIUlts, •Scae Stable lupGDae :Ditend.Dante of 
hreeptioa, 'l'tr' nlr1ag an4 Leand.Dga 1 st1l.q Buecl oa tile ~ of a 
Sillple Teat,• Geaetie P!l!holoq MCIBO£'!h•• 56:'-1.57, 19.57, P• 1.50. 
!/Barrie, Bllonlep!dia of ldua'U =•l "-urcll• ep cit. • P• 1511. 
'J./T. F. JliiDD ud L. G. Gol.deteiD, "'l'Mt BUtiC11lt:r, Validit7 and 
ieliabilit)' u Fucti0118 of Seleotocl Malt.i;PJ ... Choiee Ita Ccaetraotiaa 
Priaoiplu0 • ldaeat1o!al UMi P!l!hploP.ul Keanreet, 19:171-1'19, 19S9. 
the instruaent. The violation of thele rules may make the exDdnation 
euier but even this is not affected sigDif'icant11. Jfo reuon was given 
u to why' anyone 110\ll.d want to violate thue rules. 
1/ 
McNamara- d•onstrated that althoqh 1tatistically significant 
differences have been fCIIUld to exiat 'lli.th respect to the placement of 
choices in multiple-choice test items, thue differences are relatively 
sul.l. No reuon is given in thil stud;r for the tendency of subjects to 
2/ 
show preference for certain positions. Honver, .Anderson,- in her stuct;r, 
found that when a nearly-correct answer preceded the correct answer, the 
better students were penalized. It was theorized that this wu due to the 
~ 
students failing to read all of the distractors. Clark, in another stud;r, 
noted that students do not show significant preferences for positional 
choices in five choice items u he lays, • •••• positional preferences are 
indeed infinituimal." He also concluded that, due to boredaa, fatigue, 
and pressure of t:ble, students do not seem to read all choices. 
!Jw. J. Mclamara and B. W.itzun, "Bt'fect of Choice Placement on the 
Dl.fficulty of Multiple-choice Qa.estions," Jov.mal. of Bdu.catioul. Ps;pholoq, 
36a10)-11), 1945. See al.soa c. L Mosier and H. G. Price, "Arrangaa.ent of 
Choices in Multiple-choice Qa.eations and a Sch•e for llandalizina Choices," 
Educational and Pqcholos;ical. Meuureaent, 5a3'79-382, 1945. 
'!}.Anderson, "Sequence in Multiple Choice l'ta ~tiona,• op cit. 
~~. L. Clark, "Gtaeral. Besponse Pattern to Five-choice Items," Jov.mal. 
of Educational P!llehol.oq, 4?a110-11?, 19.56, p. 116. 
1/ 
Ia eouicleri.Dc the lllleatiOD of scoriae e'l!!!li•t111111, ltlaoldi - 110tee: 
It u ~- practice tc u-• \hat ~- to it•• iD 
certain tests are either ript er wrac aad all lll'ODC U~SWn are 
treated alike tor the pVpOSe ot scorillc. Da 11111tiple-cb.o1ce it ... , 
it 1a o.tta .. _. that all _._, lllftWa have approxlaatel.T the 
••• oJtmoe of beinc choa•. !I 
AIMl ~el, iD ~•tiDe on thia, stateaa 
.... ('fhe a'Jn..r1 uaapticm ot the Z'8IUIIa natlD'e of errors) 1a 
fl"eel1l•tl7 ata( iiPb.oitly aad ..... aore ott. 111lietl71apl.ieci iD 
the treataat ot correct ani incornot reapcmau or a teat, 1.o., 
the acorillc ef the teats. Speo1f1oall.T, it statu that, tor D7 
live tut ita, errors are IWle cml7 ltecav.M the nbjeot cioea net 
mew the correct auwr aad that each or the variou error 
altemativea u therefore eq1l&l.l7 likel.T to be aeleotecl •••• thia 
u-u that the laloldecip ot the ript anner ia the ODe ID4 cml.7 
deteraiDat or the nbject•a reapoaau •••• 
'Daue statamta 1apq that peaaiJll 1a DOt a iaportant variable iD 
cODt:rib.tiDc to a at.u4ent'• acore aci that, 1! proper mcndecice 1a 
available, the atud.mt 1l1ll chooae the correct aawr. Both ot thue 
O.ea!1•s u a Factor iD Scoru j) 
Orauaer, in hia article •OuaaiJll • lllllt1ple-cho1ce Testa,• 
di.cuaea the fact that correotinc tor peaaine Kivu a score of r.ero on 
the teat 1! the atu.dalt p.uau at Ill the III8'Rl'llo 'fhe tJ}Iical !ol'llllla 
!/ll:4 ~ iiMl.di, "Probl.• Sol TiDe u a Procua, • lduatiODal aci 
~e!;!cal)leupwe!t, 20:449..460, 1960, P• 4,50. 
!/Sbael, op cit., P• 1 ,52, 
J/R. r. Grauaer, •o.eaainc em Multiple-cheice Tuta,• @catieul llllCl 
P!zcMlofical Jlunrlaat, 18a617-620, 19.58. 
for p•sinc iss 
S • R- W 
Jc-1 
in 'llhich S 1a the score. 1l is the n..- ot ript 1teu0 W 1a the Dllllber 
ot vrGDg it-. ud. k is the maber ot altel'JI&tives offered per question. 
tis fo:nmla ....... that, it a peas 1a lllde on all items, the probab111t7 
ot choosing a correct auwr is aooou.W for and the '11ltillate score will 
be a sero. Hnwer. the fo:nmla does ut take into aoco'IIDt 'that various 
clistractors are DOt of equl appeal md. therefore. in actual fact. the 
vallle ot k..1 will 11•ctuate tn. its llilbest valu, apresHd abcwe, to 
ll 
other lower val .... WeitiiiUD, in his stadT. fl...tratu the fact tbat 
all d1stractors or facts are DOt equall.J' appeal1ac to stlldeDts. 'fhis 
..... theo 'that tile probabU1t7 of 1acreas1ng cme• s score by cussing in 
the absece ef c•pl.ete lmcnil.edp Wllld be advaatageou • 
.Another seriou probl• appears to be illhererat in this fOl'lDl.a. It 
does not define a pus bllt assaes that all wrenc Ul811U'S are pesHS. 
'l'he q11estion of pessing as a factor in scores has ltMD investigated 
!I bT JUIIIT inclividuls. Moore gives a series of teats of v8l71nc lengths 
llbich wre 'lll'itteo in Latin 110rde that wre not organised into aeotencea 
to a greup ot atudtDta 'llho nwer lwl Lat.in. His atwq shon fairl7 con-
cluivel7 that chance tutors ca prodllce couiclerable dispar:Lt7 1D scores 
!Jl'lGUii, op cit •• P• _518. 
?Jc. c. Moore, 11Bigllta dP .. 'IIl'OJlP Kethod of Correcting Chance Factors 
1a the 'me-False 'lra1aa:tica,• Hapde §='"•!7• 57a317-326, 1940. 
aacl the asSIIIIption that this factor is accounted tor over the entire 
test is Dot warrented. .As an exaple, he noted. that in a one hundred. 
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and i'itt::r item test, in which it wu aa .. ecl. that each student knew :f'itt::r 
itss, the advantage .from guessing produced. a score di.f'i'erential, betwen 
the highest score oi' 70 and the low score oi' 28, of' :torty-tw points. In 
a shorter test o:f' 60 itss, in which it _. as-eel. that the students all 
knew :ti:tty questions, the score advantage was fourteen points. As a result 
11 
o:t this study, Moore concludes that, • •••• there is no scientific ~ oi' 
finding out it a student guesses or does not guess." Correction :tor 
guessing, therefore, has the effect o:t produ.cing greater score disparaties 
because it rewards correct guess&~~ and ptmal:izes wrong guesses. y 
Swineford investigated the effect that directions regarding guessing 
had oa student peri'ol'lllaDce. He checked. the guessing !actor by interspersing 
"nonsense items• in a vocabullll7 test and then varied the instructions. In 
s011e cases, no meation was made o:f' the pessing !actor. In other cases, 
students wre adYised either to guess or DOt to guess. The results 
indicated that students guessed on all :to1'1111; that the relationship betwen 
ability and guessing was veey low; and the "nODSense scores" wre signifi-
cantly greater than chance. 
~/ 
Jackson concludes a1'ter his stuc!T that nothing is added to test 
D!§!!!.' P• j24. 
?:./Fraacis Swinei'ord aad Peter Miller, "Eti'ects o:t Di.rectiODs Regarding 
Gllessing on Item Statistics o1' a Multiple-Choice Vocablll.aey Test, • 
Joaraal. o:t Bheatiollal. Pgcholoq, 44:129-139, 1953. 
~R. A. Jackson, "Guessing aad Test Peri'o1'11811Ce, • Educational and 
P!!lCholocieal Measuremeat, 15:74-79, 1955. 
ll 
scoru 'b7 correctinc for pesaiDg aDd Sheriffs asserts that all 
correctiCIIl facten aake tots leas Tall.d u aeanrillg cleri.ces. Ill 
additiCIIl te thia, he aotes that teachers ldao\il.d illstnct stlldats to 
pess becaun •a pess• il net the sae to Ill et tha and personal 5 t,-
Tariabl.es 1d.ll illtl.uence the action if the choice 11 lett to the 
stlld8ats. Hence, pel'IO"•l 1 t,- Tariabl.es ca:n bee- an iaportant CalpOilent 
!I ill ltlldentl' scores. Bryan's 'IIDrk corroberatu the fact that certain 
score clifferac11 are llaDifeetltioaa of pereonal:it,- Tariabl.es. He 
dtaoutrated that 1lheJl correctioa for puaiDc vu applied., a •pesliac 
factor" identified s'tlldlata ill the low score l'llllle 11ho were cliffereDt troa 
the low P'O'IIJI ncm-peenrs. AI a resal.t ef !&18 wrk, he ccmcluded that 
certain stlldstl u;r darive an advantap becase of penGD811t7 t,e 
ll !I 
rather tlwl kllcndedp if a test 11 aot corrected for guessing. Duis, 
ill re.110rk1Dc data c..,Ued 'b7 o'Uaers, catelllded that corrected scoru 
give a better illdicatiCD of a student's actul Jmowledge tlwl do non-
corrected scores. 
flhex c. Sllatts anG. Dtlulld s. :SO..r, ~Is Paal.ised 'b7 the Peu1t7 
'lor GueallillCT• J9!1'!!1 of ldlleat1:mll fmww, 43,81.90, 19S4o 
!/K. K. Bz7u, et a1., •correotion tor Olleeeillc ill the Scori.ac of rr.telte~ 
Btfect Upaa :rt.. Dl!tiealt,- anG. It. Val1d1t7 Iadicea,• ldltcatif!!l ud 
P!l!h!l!!:leal·Jreanra~et, 12s4S.,56, 19.52• 
J/'1:'5!- ' P• S4 • 
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appear to be presumptuous to assume that all incorrect answers are a 
reflection of the same thought process and can, therefore, be collectively 
lumped into a single category, The safest procedure would appear to be 
one in which we can get at the problem-solving activities of students 
who are faced with the eXlllllination. This idea is SUIIDilarized by the 
"Co-operative Study of Evaluation in General Education" in the following 
11 
way: 
They (educators) generally assume that individuals having the 
largest number of correct responses on an examination are the 
individuals best endowed with desirable mental traits. It is 
obvious that such a conception is limited in usefulness, for until 
the educators can know and understand the relationship between 
student solutions to problems and the thought processes leading to 
those solutions, they are unable to detennine effective from 
ineffective instructional procedures, 
Teachers need to be constantly apprised of the fact that any test which is 
adMinistered can be corrected, However, it does not necessarily follow 
that the scores which one earned truly reflect the trait that they Wish 
2/ 
to examine. As Harris- reminds us, " •••• we may simply turn up instrument 
factors end mistakenly identify them as traits," Therefore, one might ask 
if tests actually measure problem solving? 
Problem Solving 
21 
Since the time of John Dewey, who is credited with having made 
1/PaUl L. Dressel and Lewis B, Mayhew, General Education: 
Evaluation, American Council on Education, Was ngton, D.C., 
2/C, w, Harris, "R.View of This Issue: Educational and Psychological 
Testing," op cit,, p. 104, See also: E. E, Cureton, "Validity, 
Reliability, and Baloney," Educational and Psychological Measurement, 
10:94-96, 1950· 
tile &emlaallta-.t COiloemiq tile 11M of reflecti.TO tl!1Dk1DC U a 
outnl lppl"'acla 1a ev aehoola, Jtl'Vltl.• aalriDc hu beea. stated u a 
uatnl pal of odacat1aa. 'l'llo nood tor 'Uao deYelopaeat of 'Uao al1Uit7 
to reuGil cr1tioal.l7 hu M.a a 'Uaao ot a Prea1dlltt of tlle UJd.tecl 
lf 
Stato11 
'lllat - .... 1s paeral ... oati., oca'b1w1nc tile l.1bera1 
aad tile practicll, wld.olll helpe a atu.t aold.wo tile Hlid 
t811Ddat1ca of ~ ot ua•• aoo1a1 ialtit•Uou, ot 
ua•a art ad nlt.re, ad ot tho pllpioll ID4 'b1.oloc1oal 
1114 8p1ritul wrlclia llld.cla he liTNo It 11 aa odaoatia 
'Uaat helps eaoh iadiTiaal loam how to relate •• relwaat 
tact to uotilOl'l to cot tho total of Nl..et'aat facts attootiac 
a CiTa aitutioa 1a porspeotiTet IIIIi to l'e&Mil oritioallr 
ud 1d.th objocti.Tit,. aai111th aorel cCIIftieoo towar4 
Ml•tioua to th01o aitutioal or prebl ... I repeata this 
t1a4 of •oatioll 1s •onl7 ueded 1a this Oftllt17 - mel 
throqlaftt 'Uae wrlcl. 
J!a;y nthon, ohalloapcl 'b7 tho pal, luiYe osp1l ed text• ci08Hnc 
vitll tho priaciplu of proltl.• llol.Tiaeo u~. thuo texts deal with 
the loeioll priaciplu aai toelm1qa .. !Jwal.Ted 1a the proo .. o. The 
joaruala luiYo DOt 1pored tld.8 area u IUIV' article• llav'e appearecl 
'lllaicla uaort that it 11 a aajor coal ot oduatiell ucl the go aa to 
17fi'B tile \a of aa addreN at PeluiQlnnia State Uld.Teroitr, Jae 11, 
19.5.5, u reported 1a tao lp York 'fiaea, .rue 12, 19.5.5. 
2/s.. tor iutallooa bclol.ph Floscla, 
~. lew Yol'k, 1951. Max au_, 
!Jlc., lew Iol'k, 19.52. I. A. Butt, 
'fi!1PH•s, Harper Brotllers, Jew York, 
lf ducr:Lbe aethoda by llb1ch it can be aah111ced. Despite the usertion 
ot the pr:l.aa07 ot the goal, there appears to be cOD81clerabl.e queati011. 
about the actual nature ot the process aDd how ettectivel7 we are 
achieving it. y 
lll\ssell, in a wal.l-doCUIIented review ot our lmcndedge about problem 
solving, notes that, • .... th1n!dng is neither a series ot precise steps as 
outlined by logicians nor is it a single unitary activity." 
J.l 
Burack on this point asserts that w cannot establish a set ot 
rales tor problem aolTing. After enuaeratlag nine methods or phases ot 
problem solving, he pes on to note that the trequeDCT ot use ot these 
aethods var:Leci w.Ldel;r trc:c student to studaat as wall as 111 th the t;ppe ot 
jJS.tor iiistance, Mar7 Louiae Jones, Coordinator, "Teaching Critical 
Thwi!!!dwallng and. Probl• Sol vine in Secondary Schools, • Calitomia Joumal 
ot SecGl~ lcblcatiOB, 31:10)..124, 1956. Robert 1. PL1Ci7, "Criticil 
'hl1n!dug liliit Is ItT" The Math-.atics Teaeher, 44:466.470, 19,51, Jaes H. 
Zant, "Critical 'M!in!dng as an Ei in ii&ihlill&tics Courses tor General 
Bducation," The Mathematics Teacher, 4,5:2119-256, 19.52. Paul L. Dressel, 
"Critical Th1ftlr1ng lfiie Go&l of idUcat1011., • .Batienal ldu.cation AssociatiOB 
Jouul, 44:418-420, 1955. Carlos deLatra, Jr., "Teaching for CriUcat 
'bi4nid•g,• The Clear1n&..1louse, 31:4,53-456, 19.57. E. w. Fellows, •sc:ce 
Social Factors l'iinuenciJlg Developllllllt ot Critical 'fhinld.ng," · 
Education, 32:167-172, 19,53. Jan Frsechan, "Developing ," 
The Clearin_g Houe, 31:104-106, 1956. Max R. Goodson, "The Iaprovement ot 
PUpil Thinking,* Edncational~1n18tration and S!perrision,.2,5:61,5-624, 
1939 .......... "Problem sOiv!iigin tlie ELementary SChool," Pro£essive 
Bducation, 27:14)..147, 19.50. ·Mary Allee Bllrmester, "Behavior fiivolved 
in 'f1i8 Critical Aspects ot Scientific ThinJd•g," Sciencs Education, 36: 
259-263, 19.52. Oreon Keeslor, "The Elements ot.Scientific Method," 
SeieBCe Education, 29:273-278, 194,5. 
?:/David A. Russell, "The Development ot Tb1nk1ng Processes," Renew ot 
Educational Research, 23:137-14,5, 1953, P• 137. · 
,l/Benjllllirl Burack, "The lllature and 1tt1ca07 ot Methods ot Attack on 
Reasoning Probl.a," Pgcholoecal Monograph!, Jo. 313, 19.50. 
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probl• solved. In a later article, he notes that 118JlT nggestiQD8 
tor probl• aelviDg appear to be pers0118l. retlectiOD8 oa the part of 
nthors as to how the problem COIIld be solved and cautiCI18 that these 
aethoda have not been aperilleotally verified and, therefore, should be !I y 
Tinwd critical.l.7. Ql this poillt, Maier Dotess 
Each aperiaanter chooses his os pet problem and then 
ge11eralizes OD the nature of probl• solving •••• the use of the 
introspective technique can never be a nbstitute for ccmtrol.led 
uperi:a911tatioD •••• the Cl'llcial act of intergratioD is lost to 
the re&aOJiel'; cODsequeot.l.7, the reporl of the experience is 110st 
inccaplete. Fartheraore,. ••• (it) •••• allon the data to bec0111e 
loaclad llitlt. rationaliZations 'IIliich are al1fll18 preaat •••• the 
nbject can justit;r his attitudes aDd the 1181lller in 11hich he 
solves a probl•, (but tlt.e;r are Dot tral.;r reflective of tlle 
process). 
Jl 
Therefore, as Koester points out, '119 ll11st coD.stant}J be a111U'8 of the 
fact that an;r st'IIIIT or probl• solving results in a distorlioD ot the 
process it tlle indivichaals involved are a111U'8 tllat the process is beiDg 
studied. !he COD.taaioD as to 1lhat n actull;r mean 'bf problem solving 
aDd the dit!inlt;r or obtaining it is cCI18idered in an article b7 
'!} 
OUiltord. and .tlodied in his stat•ents 
flBenjiiilii Bili'&ck, "Methodological Aspects of Probl• Solving," 
Prol!l8Ssive BducatioD, )0:1JII.-1)8, 195). 
!/loraan R. Maier, "fhe Behavior MechaDi .. Cancemed With Problem 
Solving,• Pmholo!Zical lleri.ew, 47s43-S8, 19~. PP• 55-56· 
JIG. A. Koester, •st•IIT ot the m.apostic Process,• Bducatienal and 
P!lCl!!lopcal J~eaaur.•t, 14s473-486, 19~. 
'!}J. p. llailtord., •s0111e Recent Findillgs on Tb1nlr1ng Jbllities and Their 
Illplications, • !he Bulletin of the Batioaal. .bsociatiOl!l at Secoa 
School Prineip s. 3'71 - , 9 • P• • 
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For as JU1D7 ;:rears as I can raa-"r, it has been announced as 
an illportut a1a of ed\lcatioa to aake lltudats th1Dk and to train 
~ 1D tMnldng habits. ID view or how little we know about the 
pqcholog or thi.nldng, this 18 a little like atteaptil'lg to train 
a p11pU 1D a sport coace:ming llbioh no one Jmowa ach about the 
ral.Ne 
ll 
Perhaps this accouta for the c011cl1l1Jiea of Grosa "that, •. •• .iD spite 
of all •••• promotional work •••• as one viaita •••• clasaroaas he BeN ODly 
a 110st liaited ue of •at truthtall;r can be ideatified u the probl• 
approach.· 
Il'1 Tiew of the collfuaion that prevails about the uture ot probl• 
solT1Dg1 are we jutified 1D unaiDc that el!1!1!inationa deaigned to 
aeanre thia abUit;r are reall:r iDdioative ot the proceaa utilized! 
J.a noted aboYe, •UIT people have concerned th•selves with the 
developunt ot test f'ol'll&ts that npposedl;r aeasure theae higher outcomes y 
ot education. Zw.biD, 1D considering this poil'lt, notes that additive 
total scores on theae Oll!linations, • ... .aq conceal as auch as the:r 
reveal. • BiBee we CBllDOt establish the p81Ch.Glogical equivalence of 
the it.s, it s-s pre811apti0118 to aake the scores additive and he 
concludes that a total acore aq earr:y lNa cliapoatic ricance than 
a more o-.plete 1111al;rais of the tut rupoil'lles. Ba;rlea cautions against 
the intereace that because a student scores high on a test of scieDtitic 
1/Ri.chard I. Gross, -Probl• Salving: What It Illl't md lihat It Is,• 
~al.ifomia Jftl'Dal of Seconda!7 lducttion, 31:108-112, 19.56, P• 108. 
'/}Josfi(Jh ZubiD, "The Detemination of Re11pcaae Pattems in Personal.it;r 
Id,1ustaent IDYentorJ.es,• The JOlU'Dal. of IDcatiODal fmholoq, 28:401-
413, 1937. 
J/i. :&:. Bqlea, "Philoaophical Approach to .mcational Measur.ent, • 
:&:da.catillll Adw1matratiCB md S!pemtillll, 26:45,5.461, 1940, p. 4SS. 
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or reflective th5 nlrl ng that he 1lill be a soi•tifio or reflective thiJiker 
and he notes that all a test aeasures is how wl.l a student can do the 
taslc:s presented. The behavior of the individual on the exam1natico is 
therefore going to be affected by at least three variablesa (a) the 
goals sought, (b) the envil'Onll.llltal situation faoed, and (c) the insights 
11 
and ab1l1 ties of the examinee. 
These stataamts call into question the process of scoring enmd-
nations if by this process one is 1apl.yillg that equal scores represent 
the s1111e level of achievement. In discussing the usual aethod of y 
scoring and its liaitations, Riaoldi SIJII 
Tests are usual.l.y scored in tema of ans'ftrs to a series of 
problau. It is CC1111011l7 Ullllled that for each probl• there is 
onl7 one riiht aD8118r and that the other poasible &1111W8l'S are all 
equally or nearq equall:T tmlllg. Nevertheless, it can be d•on-
strated that the 111111e answer 1117 be the final outc0111e of different 
aental processes •••• a process •••• uaed to get a correct answer 1117 
lead to an incorrect answer and a process •••• usociated with an 
incorrect lll18'ftr 1117 lead to a correct ans'ftr. 
In view of the above, it would appear that students can arrive at the 
right answer by a variety of processes and that one is not justified in 
asllllllling that a correct ans'ftr illpl.ies a grasp of the principle and 
that an incorrect answr illpl.ies a lack of knOll:'l.edge about the principle 
being tested. 
'J./ 
Jones, in his stu4. found a discrepancy betwen students' selection 
!fibid. • P• 456. 
!fB • .J. A. Riaold1, "A Teclmique for the Stu4 of Probl• Solving," 
Educational and Pml!oloecal MeasuraJ~ent, 15:4,50..461, 1955. p. 4,50 • 
.lfstnart Jcoes, "Process Testing: An Att.apt to Analyse Reaaons for 
Students• Responses to Test Qustions." Journal of lducational Research, 
46a515-534. 19.53. 
4) 
of correct answers and their justification for it. Therefore, he con-
cluded that it was important to consider not only the students• answer 
1/ 
but also the process of arriving at it. Simmel,- in discussing the 
validity of the assumption that a correct response on a test reflects 
a grasp of the principle involved, noted: 
We have found many correct responses given by subjects who 
had clearly not grasped the principle to be applied; we have 
observed numerous incorrect answers of subjects who had apparently 
demonstrated their lmcndedge of the relevant principle ••• , 
2/ 
This same idea is also stated in this fashion:-
Therefore, a high number of correct responses does not 
necessarily reflect the attainment of the principle, nor does it 
indicate the level of abstraction at which the subject actually 
operated, nor the degree of abstraction of which he might be 
capable. 
It was further noted thst the organizational characteristics, the ability 
to apply previously learned principles, certain temporal factors and the 
response tendencies of examinees were all important variables which were 
J/ 
operative in the selection of choices. 
4/ 
Burack- graphically displayed in an experimental situation that 
kno~edge of the principle does not necessarily lead to a correct solution 
of the problem. Indeed, he noted thst, even when the principle was clearly 
asserted, many examinees could make no use of it in the problem situation. 
!lsbmlei, op cit •• p. e. 
~/Ibid. • p. 155. 
'J/Ibid., pp. 147-150. 
4/Benjamin Burack and Donald Moos, "Effect of Knowing the Principle Basic 
to Solution of a Problem," Journal of Educational Research, 50:20)-208, 
19.56. 
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Therefore. one does not seem to be justitied in assertiDg that it a 
student Imow the principle he should be able to solve the problem. 
1/ 
m.oca.- in a similar stuc!T of successful and non..successtul problaa 
solvers on the Ccaprehensive Examinations of the University of Chicago. 
aoted that differences betwen these group8 were not in the amount of 
reltiV'ant into:naation they possessed but the extent to which students 
could bring this relative infol'llation to bear on the proble. 
Unsuccesatul problem solvers had know:l.edge but were unable to apply it to 
'UI.e proble; they s-ed unable to realize the implications of the problaa. 
Successtul problem solvers. on the other hand. make 111axi.IRUIII use of the 
knowledge possessed. They break the problem do1111 into a series of sub-
problaas and than make a&IIIDlptions to fill gaps in their knowledge. y 
Kropp lll&de a rather thorough stud;r of the process of choosing 
correct reaponses and concluded that " •••• attepting to interpret correct 
item perfol'llance by interring the process that led to the response is 
hazardous." He bad fifty-four students verbally record their reasons 
ll 
for item choices on a ten-question eumination. In analyzing this data. 
he noted that ma11,1 items which appear to have silllple. straight-forward 
solutions alicit a variety of processes which the subjects used in solving 
!/BenJamin s. Bl.oaa and Lois J. Broder. Proble Solving Processes of 
College Students. An ixplorato17 Investiptien. Supplaaentary Educational 
MODographs. No. 73. The University of Chicago Press. Chicago. 19.50. 
2/R».ssell P. Kropp. "The Relationship Bet-n Process and Correct IteJII 
Reaponse.• Journal of EducatiODal Research. 49138.5-388. 1956. p. )88. 
J/lbid. • P• 385. 
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the probls. He noted that, even though subjects gave difi'erent 
interpretations to the s11111e i taa, they still could arrive at the correct 
answer. It was also noted that 'llhat has been called •guessing" ma;:r not be 
1/ 
mere guessing but ma;:r involve partial knowledge.- Similar results are y 
reported b;:r Dressel 'llho concluded on the basis of' taped responses i'or 
test choices that the presence of' the correct &n8119r gave no assurance 
:v 
that the process used to achieve it was legitblate. Leichty, ai'tsr 
haYing students indicate their choice iD an itc, asked the to rate the 
alternatives as1 
1. ¥1b.olly true and relevant to the problc of' the itan. 
2. Partially true and relevant. 
:;,. 'ltlolly i'alse but relevant. 
4. True but irrelevant. 
5. False and irrelevant. 
His results indicate that the choice of' an answer and the usessment of' 
altematives were not necessarily consistent. 
Forced Choice Situation 
In view of' the above, it becomes quite evident that taking a multiple-
choice test is not a simple evaluative procedure. Assumptions about 
guessing aust be questioned and it should be obYious that, under the 
present method of' scoring, one is unable to ini'er i'rom the scores of' 
students the process the;:r used iD arriving at their msvers; nor is one 
!/Ibid., P• j!8. 
~/Dressel, Evaluation iD the Basic College at Michigan State UBiversity, 
op cit., P• 129. 
lfv. E. Leichty, •student Th1n!dng on Short Answer Examinations," 
JOIU'IIal. of' Educational Research, 4:),41-48, 1949. 
able to say with any certainty how sure they were that they were right 
or how grave the error was that made them choose an incorrect answer. 
1he f'orce~choice situation of' objective teats has been lamented 
!I 
by many authors. Crcmback, in considering this question, points out 
46 
that this procedure ignores tbinldng and that if' one trul.7 is seeld.ng 
understanding and CCIIIprehension, one needs • •••• the possibility of' checking 
and guiding the developaent of' the students• ideas, conceptions and points 
of' view •••• • 
2/ 
Chriaan- points out that the f'orced..choice situation in our tests 
means that one can nwer know ~ students choose the answers they do. 
J/ 
In view of' preseat testing procedures, he raises the question 
•Is the school set up as an institution of' hurdles designed to eliminate 
the weak or is it a democratic aid to the total growth of' each particular 
. 4/ 
individual?• and Cantor,- in disoussing the teaching and learning process, 
110tea that the :forc~choice situation in .valuation gets in the ~ of 
learning. He concludes that learning is individual and testing should 
be also. 
~ Dressel points out that there is a distinction betwen students who 
1JL. J. crollback, "DwelopD.ents in Testing,• School Review, .54r.50S...509, 
1946, p • .509. 
2/E. B. Chri8111SJ1, "Let's Jxam!noe Ol1r Tests,• School Seiance aDd Mathaaatics, 
47r684-686, 1947, p. 684. 
J/Ibid. , P• 686. 
!/llathaniel Cantor, The Teach1ns-Learn1nc Process, H81U7 Holt and Cc:apa!~;Y, 
!few York, 19.53. 
j/Paul Dressel and John Schneid, •saae Modifications of' the Multiple-Choice 
Items,• Echlcational and Pqchological Measura~eDt, 13:.574-.59.5, 19.53, p • .576. 
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choose the correct answr on a test llhich ill not disclosed by the test. 
This idea is related to the certitude with llhich the student chooses his 
anner. For illlltuce, he aq chooee the anner based on direct lmtndedge 
of the probl.•• In this cue, the answr is based on into:naation about 
the content of the question; howaver, the decree of certainty aay vary all 
the way 1'rfa abaolute certitude to allloet aa iat.itive "pees•. 
To uke a wise choice on a 1111ltiple-choice type test, it i8 
aeceelllll'7 to perceive clearly the :t,aplicatioJlll and coJlllequacee of the 
11 
choices. On this poiat, Dreseel poiats ov.t that good ul tiple-choice 
i teu aq stiaulate a rather im'ol't'ed exteDded tbou.ght procue on the 
part of the student and that it ill untortuate that the reepase does not 
pel'llit aore differentiation than an "all-or-none" ecoring. In thi8 y 
couection, he pointe to the: 
•••• desirabilit, of iDYestigating a nuaber of variations of 
the aultiple-choice iteu to detenaine 'llhether, withO\lt 1Uldtte 
extension of testing t111e, greater diecriainatiOD and other 
significant factors can be eorporated into a score. Aleo, it aq 
be that if thereby a wider range of scoree can be obtained. ••• a 
greater reliabilit,yin scores will renlt. 
ll Gaier, after stud;Jing the re&pOJllle pattem in a Test of Logical 
Inference, concludee that w are not warranted in our as81111ption that 
scores of equal auaerical value represen. the sue psychological procees 
in euaineu. His research seeas to indicate that the response patterns 
Y,Ibid. 
lfEageDe L. Gaier, et al., "Response Patte:nas in a Teet of Loeical 
IDterece,• ldll.catioDil and Ppolod.cal M8&111U'aent. 13:550-567, 
1953, P• S67. 
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of exmineea are related to different probl~solving techniques which 
are empl078d and. that these techniques are inciepencient of the item type. 
1/ 
As a result of this stud7, he suggests that:-
•••• psychological tests can be rendered more meaningf'ul if' 
cognisance is taken of the way in llfd.ch such scores were obtained.. 
Scores of' equivalent magnitucie •••• it CCIIIpUted •••• b;r SUIIIIIing •••• 
itaas •••• do not renect the fact that ver,y different contigurations 
of responses ma:y have contributed to their prociuctian. 
2/ 
In another stud7, Gaier- discussed the point that it has been known 
for soae time that the error pattern of' an item, although relatively 
stable, does not coincide with randCIIIlless. However, any value which 
this pattern ma;r have in evaluating students is lost if all people who 
fail the item are assigned a score of' zero on the item. 
'J/ 
As a result of' these considerations, he notes that • •••• consider-
ation of response configurations will yield more fruitful results than 
the usual method of reporting merely the total score for a test." Still 
!J:} 
further, he says " •••• test data ma::r be so treated as to yield. a higher 
degree of' predictive utility than that obtainable by the more traditional 
21 
additive methods." Rillloldi, in discussing the UltUIIIption that the number 
of' correct items on a test accurately meanres the different abilities of 
the stucients, notes: 
!/Ibid. , P• 551. 
2/Eu.gene L. Gaier and. Marilyn c. Lee, "Pattern ADalysis: The Contigural 
Approach to Predictive Measurement," Pmhole!lical Bal.l.etin, SO: 140-148, 
195~, PP• 144-145. 
'J/Ibid., P• 140. 
!/Ibid. 
2/Rillloldi, "Probl• Solving as a Process, • op cit., p. 451. 
It was through the stu<Q' of errors that the possibility of 
describing accurately aatal processes Olilly in tems or right 
IIJI8wars to a teet bscae in our ainds a questiouble procedllre •••• 
two individuals reaching the sae solation to a given problem •• •. 
fl'OII this it canaot be inferred that the processes followd are 
identical. 
!I 
Maier, in ca.ating on the relationship of the correct answer to 
the process of arriving at it, concludes that the tools of problem 
solving 11q aid in its aceo~~pll8bllaDt but are not descriptions or the 
aechanin Iince they aq be present and yet not achieve the goal and 
the goal 1117 be achieYed without these tools. 
Actually, the process of choosing en answer on a multiple-choice y 
ita is a ca.plex process. H-er, as Kropp noted in his list of 
seven aethods used in solving problems, one aethod which is comaonly 
Jl 
used is the e1 b1 nation of distractors. Simael characteriZes this 
stage as the intel'll.ediate stage of understanding. That is, the student 
has sou knowledge of the principle which oan be used but its use •17 
~I 
lead hilt either to a correct or incorrect response. COCIIIbs states this 
position in the following way " •••• seems to be CCIIIIIIOn operience of 
individuals taking objective tests to feel confident about elilllinating 
BOlle of the WNng alternatives and then guess fl'<llll among the remaining ones." 
!/Maler, op eit., p. 47. 
yKropp, op cit., PP• 387-:388. 
J/SiiDIIel, op cit., PP• 147-1,50. 
'!}c. H. COombs, "On the Use of Objective Ex:ntaations, • Educational and 
PsJ'Chological Measurement, 13:308-310, 19.53, p. 308. 
.so 
He thlll pea em to sq that tlaen is a Deed. f~W a aethod to auus 
tlais partial lmnledp u it seeu reuonahle to usert that lmolling what 
v is r1Pt 1e eqaival•t to kncndllcllhat is wrcmg. 
Ia view of the :t'1Dd1rlgs stated aboYe, it aight l"'tUUDah17 be uked 
if the recopiticm of error is u Talid a aeanre of ach1w•ent u the 
recopitioD of a 11ngl.e correct answr. 
llecoP' t1oa of Brror 
!I 
Nedelsq, ill cOilliderillg tlais pro'bl•, discusses the fact that 
uither the decree DGr ldDd of falHDesa 11 the sme for all diatractors 
ll 
uul ooDCludu that: 
•• •. stud1' 1l1ll lbow that then are parts fW upecta of tlaue 
fields (course areu) *o" autei'T••••il 'be7ed tlae reach of a 
eUable portion of the atudlllta •••• awerthelus, (if tlae 0Dl.7 
procreas poui'ble) is 1n leamillg to &Yoicl g19u ailju.dpent of 
error, nch progrus shoald be aeanrecl ud rewarded. 
He po1Dts out that w are teyinc to get r14 of ailcCII'lcepUCliUI and w 
ahoald reward widlllce that w han achieved the objectin. Ia 
n'bstant1at1cm of this poillt of view, he reperts on a atu<Q- ccmducted at 
the Ul!linrsit,. of Chicago 1n llhich he had. 651 studlllts 1nd1cate grossl,-
4/ . 
111'011£ answrs (F sooru)- and right uners. The results of the stucQ- show 
that "poor students• uhi.bit DO reliable aeanrabl.e difference 1n abUit,-
!/Leo Hedelsq, •JD111t7 to .lftid Gross Error u a Meanre o:r .1ch1w•ent,• 
Bdacational pd P!l!h!locical Meanr.ent. 14:4.7}..472, 19.54, P• 4,59. 
J./Ibid., P• 472. 
to reject grossly wrong ansnra and that this abUity was also measurably 
different 1111011g the better students. He further points out that even 
a priori the abUity to avoid error •-• a legitimate and valuable 
11 
educational objective. y 
Stalnaker. on this point. states that the recognition of error is 
ll 
as valid as ita correction in measuring abUit.y and Davis auggests 
reasonably e110ugh that the process of selecting frCIIl u.ong wrong ana1181's 
measures the B8111e aental function as the selection of the correct choice 
fl'QII aaong all the choices in an ita. He 81111111al'i.Zes his position in 
'!/ 
this fashion: 
•••• scoring procedures se• vndaly cru.de i.f they do not perai t 
quantitative differentiation aaong .,...bees 11ho0 for a given item. 
choose a distractor that is nearl.7 correct and those llho choose one 
that is indicative of ignorance or even gross lliainforu.tion about 
the point tested. 
:i/ 
The factors cited above are also considered by Diederich as he suggests 
ymsk;. llbllity to Avoid G1"osa Error aa a Meuure of lchiev•eat.• 
!2..!!!!• • P• 471. See also: Il'Ying Robbins and Phyllis c. Wilson. 
•r.prcwing Reasoning Ability on ldllcati0111al Probl•s." Edacational 
Research BI1Uetin. )4:20.5-209. 1955. 
YJobn M. Stalnaker. "Recognition of Errors vs. Their Correction•" 
EDgH sh Jov.mal.. 22:493-494. 1933. See also: R. LeYine and F. M. Lord. 
"Index of the lilscrillinating Power of a Test at Different Parts of the 
Score Range." Educational and PgcholoRcal Meanr•ent, 19:497-.503. 
1959· 
lfF. B. Davia ud G. Fifer, "Effect on Teat bliabUity and Validity of 
Scoring Aptitude and A.chiev•ent Teats With Weights for Eveey Choice." 
Bducatioaal ed Pml!olo11eal Measuraent. 19:159-170. 1959. 
'!/Ibid. • P• 159 • 
j/P. B. Diederich, "Pitfalls in the Meannaent of Gains in .Achiev•ent." 
School Review. 64:59-63. 1956. P• 6o. 
reasons that account for the fact that in our measures o:r growth we 
usually find an inverse relationship between pre-test scores and growth. 
He points out that one IIUSt either asnae that our programs are geared 
to the poorer students or, the more reasonable USUDiption, that our 
methods of assessing this process are inadequate. He notes that students 
!I 
are rarely certain of their choices and that th8y' usually " •••• eliminate 
one as absurd and t110 others as CClmiOll errors .... the reqa1n~ng t110 are 
equally plausible and they decide by a mental • fiip of a coin •." 
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assert that the elimination of 
distractors does not represent equal units of measurement. I1' a five. 
choice itc is cCBpOsed of alternatives llhich represent an absurd answer, 
two cCIIIIIIOn errors, a subtle distinction and a correct response, it should 
be obrlous that discr:lmination at the upper level of understanding is 
very difficult. The poor student learns to increase his chances by 
e11m1 nating absurd! ties and CCIIIIIlon errors, 'llhereas the good student can 
only improve his score by leaming to distinguish between the subtle 
distinctions and the correct responses. With these ideas in mind, it 
should be obvious that equal gains in raw score points do not represent y 
equal growth. 
The above review of the a&SIIIlptions that are usually fllployed in 
scoring objective tests should iDdicate that these measures at best are 
only crude indications of the attributes that we wish to assess. 
!/Ibid. • P• 61. 
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Therefore, it woal.d seem. reasonable to e:zpect that educators interested 
in eYaluation 110uld show a urked interest in deYeloping techniques or 
assesaent that llight more precisely aeasure those qualities in which 
they express an interest. Michael, in his 19~ reYiew or "»iucational 
1/ 
and Ps;ychological Testing, • expresses this concem in the following way,-
•A great deal or interest was apparent in the clevelopaent or new procedures 
•••• (testing) •••• as well as in the IIOdification or teohrd.ques already in 
u:!.stence. • It is also interesting to note that the 1962 review or 
"Educational and Ps;ychologioal Testinga contains a section exclusively y 
deYoted to scoring techrd.ques. 
:J} 
C0011bs, in discusing the present statue of testing, notes: 
The general acceptance of the aul.tiple-choice test its as 
the beat one tor objective aeasuract of aptitude or aehiev•ent 
does not imply that its aerits are optimal. Arq variation upon 
an already widely accepted and. uaetul technique which indicates 
pra.ise or impro'18d aeas\1l'Eaent is deserving or i'llrther 
investigation. 
These col!loerru~ have resulted in the clevel.Gplllent or a n•ber or variant 
fonas of the standard objective test fol'llat; each with a Yiew to 
correcting sCIIIIe or the inadequacies of the present rom. 
i7 • ....... iiJdllcational and Pqohological Testing," Review of Edu.catioD&l 
Research, 29:1-129, 19~. 
y ........ Bsn.ew of Bducational Researcll, :32, 1962, !J) cit., P• 85. 
:J}Cooabs, "Assesaaent of Partial ltnoldeclp," op cit., P• 1:3. 
Variant Foms of (l)jective Tests 
Man;y suggestions have been made for the modification of the standard 
objective test fol'llllt which hopeful.l7 would increase the discrDiinations 
of these instruments. 
S<11e 1Dvestigators hue 1Dveatirted the infiuence of test-taking 
conditions on perfol'll.ance. Curtis,- for instance, studied the comparative 
effectiveness of projecting tests via television and the standard fo:na 
and found no significant difference bet- the means. StUl others 
hue made suggestions tor simple 110diticatiou which hopei'ull.y would y 
Dlprove the measuring capabUity of these instruments. Miller suggests 
that perhaps aore than one right ans11111r which the students are required 
to aark 1i0uld increase the value of these teats. HoWYer, a review of 
the research indicates that verr few studies hue been conducted which 
really im'estigate aesningtul. variations in the tonaat ot these tests and 
J./ 
Barris notes thats 
Further research along these lines 110ul.d appear to be 
tn.iti'ul, espeeially with regard to 1Dvestigating llhat these 
obtained differences mean with respect to the problem-solving 
behuior ot individuals. 
ya:. A. curtis and R. P. Kropp, •cc.pariaon ot Scores Obtained by 
ldwini stering a Test llormal.ly and Visually, • Journal of &=l'iaental 
lducation, 29s249-26o, 1961. 
yJ. s. MUlder, "Modification of Maltiple-Response Quizzes," American 
Journal of Phlsics, 22s571, 1954. 
J./Barris, Ja.czclopedia of Edu.cational Research, 3d ed., op cit .. 
p.1.512. 
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Rimland and WesJIIIUl investigated the effect of including the 
option "none of these" u an altemative for multiple-choice it•s and 
concluded that it had little ef1'ect on item statistics. 
JJ 
Michael, 110Ddering how teatel'e can get more out of test scores, 
suggests that they clusi1'y responses to test items u correct, half 
correct, or incorrect and then goes on to develop a series o1' scoring 
4/ 
fonmlas that might be used with this technique. Mel'llin - investigated 
the value of scoring techniques that are in part is<111orphic to the one 
suggested above. He evaluated different methods o1' scoring three-choice 
items in which the e:raminee ranks the options in tel'lls of preference. 
The tests were then scored in three different ways1 (1) right-wrong, 
(2) according to the rank assigned to the correct answr, and (J) 
according to the six possible patterns of scores (i.e., ABC, .ACB, BAC, 
etc.). He concluded that method three was not promising but that method 
two gave indications of being advantageous. 
1/B. Rimland, "Effects o1' Varying Time Lilllits and of Using Right Answr 
iot Givea in lxperiaental Forms o1' the v. s. Navy Arithmetic Test." 
Educational and Ps;yoholoP.cal Meuurcant. 201533-539, 1960. 
y.a.. G. Wesman and G. K. Bennett. "Use o1' None o1' These As An Option in 
Test Constrllction.• Journal of Edllcational Pgdlolos::y, 37&.5'1-1-.549, 1946. 
Jjw. B. Michael and N. c. Perry, "Theory of Item..Analysis Based on the 
Scoring of Items at Three Levels o1' Appropriateness of Response, • 
lducaticmal and Pa;vcl!oloP.cal Measurempt, 15&404-415, 1955. 
!/J. c. Merwin, "Raticmal and Mathanatical Relationships o1' Six Scoring 
Procedares .Applicabl.e to Three-Choice Itaas," Joumsl of Edllcationsl 
P!!lCholos::y, 50:153-161, 1959. 
11 
Friedman studied the etf'ect of' including a "don't know" categoJ7 
in true-false t1}le questions and demonstrated that it increased the 
reliability of' the test. The etf'ect of' this altemative was particularly 
significant in the more dif'f'icult part of' the test. These results are not 
une:~pected since any increase in altematives w1ll usually result ill 
an increased score range and. hence, an iBcrease in reliability. The use 
of' the "don't know" alternative should have the ef'f'ect of' reducing the 
error variance of' the scores. 
2/ 
Harris - points out that an iBcrease in the degree of' variabllity 
in scores results in an increase in the quality of' the test becawse it 
produces a 1110re accurate ae&II1U'8 of' achiwemant. This stateaant, hOliW'I'er, 
needs to be euw1ned in light of' the f'act that students, because of' 
pereonality characteristics, w1ll react dif'f'ere:atly to variows altematives. 
S~~~ae students w1ll choose the "don't know" altemative with the saae degree 
of' kn01iledge that will lead another st11delrt. to choose either a true or 
false answer. 
That personality factors do operate during testing situations and 
'JI '!./ 
af'f'ect scores has been demonstrated by McKeachie and Calvin who used 
!JM. P. Friediiian and E. A. Fleiscbaan, "Note on the Use of' a Don't Know 
.ntemative in Multiple Choice Testa,• Journal of' Educational Psycholor;:r, 
47:344-349, 1956. 
~/Harris, :&lc:clopedia of' Educational Research, op cit., P• 1513. 
J.lw. I. McKeachie, et al., "Relieving .AI!Jdety in ClassroCIII Erndnations," 
Joarnal of' Abnomal and Social Ps;rcholor;:r, 50:93-98, 1955. 
'!/A. D. Calvin, et al., "Further !Dvestigaticm of' Relationship Between 
.AI!Jdety and Classroom Jxam1nation Perf'omance,• Joumal IJf' Ed'llcaticmal. 
Pmb.olog:r, 48:240-2114, 19 57. 
a testing teelmique llbich allowed studcts to cc.~ct on questions as 
the;y answred tha~~. Their studies iDclicate that COIIIIIentors do better 
on exawinaticms than non-comm.ctors. That is, thqmalce fewer errors 
on the last part of' the exam1 nation. It is hypothesiZed that this 
techniq\le rslill'les anxiet;y llhich builda 11p during the ex"""nation. 
11 
Mitchell's stw:l;y •-s to iDclicate that am:iet;y and f'rutration 
can operate to such an extent that it actull;y 1188ks an accurate measure 
of' a student's kDcndedge. He noted that errors seem to occur in clumps 
iD the response pattern of' tests. That is, 'llhen studcts lliss me itB, 
thq tend to 11iss several in a row. He dll'leloped two parallel f'oms 
of' iDtelligenee tests iD 'llhich he rallk ordered the items in ttmllS of' 
clif'f'icul t.T and noted that the errors still clutered, In discussing his 
!I 
results, he nctea: 
•••• that after these cl'llllp8 or drops, in llhi.ch Sll'leral e&SJ' 
ite.B wre llis&ed or incorrectl.;y solved, these same pupils again 
began to solve correctl;y problems of' higher order of' di.f'f'icult;y, 
just as the athlete gains 'second ldJld' or stages a c011eback. 
'JI Cronback discusses personalit;y factors llhi.ch inf'l.uence test scores 
if 
and Husak, in considering acquiesence as a response set, notes that it 
!fc. Hl.tchetl, •mstribution of' Errors in Test Responses,• Journal of' 
BdUcatioDal Pszcbologr, '':697-701, 1942. 
E:}Ibid., P• 701, 
'J/L. J. Cronback, "Further lri.dence of' Response Sets and Test Design," 
EdUcational and P!lCholodcal Measu.r.ct, 10:3-31, 19-'>· 
ifT. R. Hasek, •Acquiesence as a Respoue Set and Ae a Personalit.T 
Characteristic," EdUcational and PSTCl!olodeal MeasuremeDt, 21 :29.5-~9, 
1961, 
11 y 
interferes with knoldedge. Carpentier and SolCIIIOD have investigated 
the effect that mental rigidity has on test scores ami note that it is 
')} lzJ 21 
an operative variable. Gaier, Swineford, and Fruchter have also 
investigated this problEIIII and conclude that response patterns are 
intl.uenced by personality variables. In view of these findings, it 
should be obvious that aDT 110dification of the existing test fol'IIIB.t JIIUSt 
be viewed with an tqe to dete:nain1ng if these personality factors are 
pl81iJlg a more significant role in perfomance. That is, we mq be able 
to get a greater variabUity in scores and an increase in reliability 
because our measure is nOll' conta.inated with variables other than those 
llbich w as1111111e we are aeasuring. 
Perhaps one of the most publicized variations in the fol'IIIB.t of the 
standard aultiple-choice test was the Hlt-scoring device developed by 
DFiDley Carpentier, "Educational Significance of Stv.dies on the Relation 
Betwen Rigidity and ProblEIIII Solving,• Science Education, 38:295-298, 
19.54. 
Yl4B:rrln D. SoloiiOn, •studies in Mental Rigidity and the Scientific 
Method, • Science Edllcation, 36:240-247, 19 ,52. 
J/Jfllgene L. Gaier, •selected Personality Variables and the teaming 
Process,• P:zeolo!!ical MoDOfJ!s• Vol. 17, 19,52. See also: E. L. Gaier, 
Relationship tween s8lecte ersonality Variables and the Thinking of 
Students in m.scuasion Classes,• The School Re'Tiew, 60:404-411, 19.52. 
'l/Franeis Swineford, "Analysis of a Personality Trait,• Journal of 
Edllcational Pgeholoq. )2:4:38-444, 1941. 
2/B. Fruchter, "Error Scores as a Measure of Carefulneu," Journal of 
Bd'aeational PS!Choloq. 41 :279-291, 1950. 
1/ 
.Angell and Troyer.- This technique is described in Buros' Fourth Mental 
2/ 
Measuraents Yearbook by .Anderson in the following wa:y,- "'lhis device 
permits immediate knowledge of the correctness or incorrectness of a choice 
for so-called objective examinations and, as will be immediately appreciated, 
it is a valuable aid to leaming. 
In essence, the technique utilizes a series of pre-marked answer 
sheets wnlch are inserted into a fraae. fbe student then punches out the 
answer he chooses for each item and, if a red dot appears, his answer is 
correct. The student continues to punch until his answer is correct. 
1he major advantages usually cited for this device are: (1) that 
knowledge of the correct answers to the questions posed will enhance 
leaming, and (2) the requirement that students try each question until 
they get the right answer will produce greater variation in scores 
'J./ 
resulting in increased reliability. Traxler has written a very good 
!±/ 
review of this device. J!.bel suggested that self-scoring devices have 
SOllie claim as leaming devices and that careful investigation of any 
new scoring device is needed. 
!/George w • .Angell and Maurice E. Troyer, "A New Self-Scoring Test Device 
for Improving Instl'llction," School and Society, 67:84-8.5, 1948. See also: 
George w. Angell, "fbe Effect of :raediate Knowledge of Quiz Results on 
Final Jlxamination Scores in Freshman Chemistry," Journal of Educational 
Research, 42:391-:394, 1949. 
The 
'J./Ibid., PP• .536-.5:38. 
IJ./R. L. :&bel, •constl'llction and Validation of Educational Tests, • Review 
of Educational Research, 20:87-97, 19.50· 
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!I 
Jones used the self-scoring drlice in an aperiaeBtal situatioa. 
In his stud7 • he used about 200 freshau stude11ts 1lho were divided into 
Oentrol and uperillental. groups. Both groaps took 6 objective quiszes; 
the control group used a studard..fol'lll.t and the aper1lle11tal group, the 
self-scoring device. '1111111 the relative achieveent of the t110 groups 
11118 ccapared, a t ratio that wu not significant wu obtailaed. Presse:r. 
y 
in a silllilar stud7, concluded that self-scoring devices do have a 
beneficial effect on learning even th"ir his relllllts were veey sillilar 
to those of the Jones stud7. Gilbert, after investigating the effect of 
kncndedge o:r the correctness of responses on learning, concluded that 
this kncndedge did not appear to enhance learning. 
In general, it mq be said that the ue of this device does produce 
an increase in rel.iabilit:r. but its etficac:r as a learning device is not 
spectacular. It does, hcnwter, have a series of disadvantages. It is 
upensive, it requires that tests correspond in answer sequence to 
established ke:rs, which are J.illited, and it is bal.k:r to store. 
l:J 
Glaser has investigated a udification in which students, presented 
ga. iC Jones and M. o. Saw;yer, '"llew ~aluation InstriDI.ent,• JOIU'I'lal of 
Bducational Research, 42,381-385. 1949. 
ys. L. Presse:r, "Davelopaent and Appraisal or Devices Providing Iaediate 
Autaaatic Scoring or Objective Tests and Concoaitut Self-Instruction,• 
JO'Ill'Dal or Pgcho1oq, 29:41?...114?, 1950. 
'J/Artb.ur C. F. Gilbert, "Effect or !Biediac,- of Knoldedge of Correctness 
of Response on Learning," JOIU'I'lal. of Edllcational Pmholoq, 47:415-423, 
1956. 
l:.fRobert Glaser, et alo, "The Tab It•: A Technique for the Measurt~~at of 
Proficienc:r in Diagnostic Probl• Solving Tasks, • lducational and Pp;ho-
lorlcal Me&SillWleBt, 14:283-293. 1954. See also: Rob8i=t Maser anP. A. 
SChvarts, •Scoring Proble~~-Solving Test Iteaa b;y Measuring Infomation, • 
lducational and Pmholog1cal Measuraent, 14:66.5-670, 1954. 
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with a problem, can get information by palling selected tabs. This test 
is scored on the basis of the inverse of the number of tabs palled. 
!I 
Riaoldi used this technique to investigate the probl-..solving sequence 
used b;y thirt;y..eight doctors, but he offers no in:to:nu.tion about the 
discrilllination of the technique. 
The aboYe technique appears to have IIIIUil' of the quelities of the 
Angell-Tro;yer device. '!hat is, greater variabilit;y in scores will result 
and it certainl;y should have equel. cl.ailll to alhancing learning. In 
addition to this, it allows the student, in the absence of adequate 
info:naation, to ask specific, if pre-chosen, questions before continuing 
in choice of probable solutions. H0119\1'er, although the author has no 
actual ellp&rience with the technique, it liOUld appear to be 1110re use!'ul 
for evaluating understanding of the solution to complex probles. In 
addition to this, adequate ite develop~~et 'IIOUl.d appear to be a much 
2/ 
1110re di:tfiCill. t task than is presentl.7 encountered. Dressel - cautions 
that test constl'llctors aust realize that modified fo:naats and new scoring 
techniques will not be readil;y accepted if the;,- are too tillle-consllling or 
di:tficul t to apply". 
Jl 
Davis discusses the probable vallle of 1118ighting scores on 
eXIIIIinations and describes a method of scoring papers to obtain weighted 
flR1a01di, 'A Technique for the Stud;,- of Probl• Solving, • op cit. 
2/Paul L. Dressel, Fditor, Eval"Ution in the Basic College at Michissn 
State 'OIIiversitr, op cit., p. 1 j4. 
J/F. B. Davis, •staadard Error of Measuraaet of the DU'ference Between a 
Sum Score and Qle of Its Parts, • · 49:20.5-
208, 1958. See also: F. B. Davis, Weights 
for Each Choice in Maltiple-Choice Test Itss,• Edaeational and Pmho-
loP.cal Measuraaent, 19:291-298, 19SCJ. 
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1/ 
scores. Stalnaker - had previously dmonstrated that weighting right 
answers only does not appreciably effect the merits of an examination. 
2/ 
So Davis - assigned various weights to the choices in each item of a test 
of arithmetic reasoning and noted that he got a significant increase in test 
reliability beyond the ,0000007 level. He concluded that the increase 
in reliability was the same as increasing the length of a conventional 
test one and one-half times, and further noted that when two criterion 
variables were used to check validity, no significant statistical 
difference could be found between weighted scores and unweighted scores. 
Although this technique offers sane advantages in terms of time 
factors in testing and in assessing partial knowledge, it has certain 
;./ 
limitations. As Davis points out, the use of weighting is not worth-
while unless these weights can be reliably determined and this can only 
be achieved by an analysis of item statistics. Therefore, this technique 
seems most applicable to standardized tests or to situations where secure 
testing procedures are practical and where access to machine-scoring 
devices are available, 
4/ 
Dressel, - considering the wasteful character of the traditional five-
response multiple-choice item, suggests a series of variations Which might 
1/ J. M. Stalnaker, "Weighting Questions in the Essay-Type Examination," 
Journal of Educational Pmholog, 29s481-490, 19:38. 
2/Davis and Fifer, "Effect on Test Reliability and Validity of Scoring 
Aptitude and Achievement Tests With Weights for Every Choice," op cit. 
J_/Davis, "Standard Error of Measurement of the Difference Between a Sum 
Score and One of Its Parts," op cit. 
':}Dressel and Schmid, "Sane Modifications of the Multiple-Choice Items," 
op cit. See alsos Evaluation in the Basic College at Michigan State 
University, op cit., pp. 128:133. 
be sployed that offer 801118 hope of increasing the effectiveness of these 
questions. He clasaifies these variatians as the -Free Choice Test,• the 
"Degree of Certainty Test,• and the "Multiple .Answar Test.• 
The "Free Choice Test" is a five-choice test in which the students 
are instructed that there is only one right anner but that they are to 
mark as IIUIJlY' answrs as necessary to be sure the;r get the right one. 
FOIU' times the nUIIIber of correct responses minus one times the nlll!lber 
of incorrect tries gives the scores on this test. 
The "Degree of Certainty Test• is 0111e in which the student chooses 
an an8118r and then indicates on a four-point scale, ranging fl'QIII positive 
to no definable basis, his degree of certainty that the answer is correct. 
'lhis test is scored in the follolling way: If the correct aD8118r is chosen 
and 1 on the degree of certainty scale is indicated, 4 points are awarded; 
:3 points are awarded if two is chosen; 2 points, if three is chosen; and 
1 point if four is chosen, If the incorrect answer is chosen and 1 on 
the degree of certainty scale is indicated, -4 points are awarded, and so 
forth. 
The "Multiple .Answer Test" is a standard format test in which the 
nuaber of correct anners may vary sll the way fr0111 one to five and was 
scored according to the nuaber right minus the mmber wrong. 
!.1 
Dressel and Schmid investigated the relative merits of the above 
.f'o:naats in an eJ~perimental situation. However, there is SOllie evidence 
!/Dr'essel. and Schmid, op cit, 
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that the groups used wre not Tble as signif'icant differences at 
the 1 percent level lll!lre noted. 
In investigating these various f'o:nu, it was noted that if' the ratio 
of' the actual range of' scores to the theoretical range of' scores is used 
as an index of' efficiency, the C<li1Vent1onal test is superior to other 
f'o:nu. HOWIIYer, the authors suggen that the validity of' the index IIUSt 
be viewed. with caution. 
The reliabUi ties of' the various f'o:ras indicates that the JlUl. tiple 
answr form, with a reliability of' .7.5, was superior to all other f'oms. 
2/ 
Milholland - on this point notes that UJQ" studies have atte~~pted to 
increase the ability of' a test to discriminate, but he asks if' these 
discr1ainations are reliable or if' they are merely artificial dininctions 
111th a large error ccaponent. He iJaplies that additional discriminations 
made by various modified response methods of' mllltiple-choice items are 
not reliable unless the mod:l.f'ied methods ila.pl'O'f'e the reliabUi t;y 
coefficient of' the test in line 111th the increase in scores. He 
INIIllarizes this position this WIQ", • •••• that is a d:l.f'f'erence of' one score 
ll point is as reliable in the expanded scores as in the original scores, • 
'!I 
Dressel and Schmid note that: 
ifibid. • P• 583. 
yJ. E. Milholland, •ReliabUit;r of Test D1scrilllinations,• Educational and 
Pmhological Measuraaet, 1.5::362-:367, 19.5.5. 
,2/Ibid. , P• :3()6. • 
!/Dressel and Scbmid, op cit., P• !'IJ .5· 
and! 
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•••• sau.e evidence sholdng that 11011e modifications do require 
students to exmnine more critically the whole test item but this 
aperiment merel:y suggests that more work will have to be done in 
order to find out the degree to which this is accamplished. 
!.1 
It seans that a great deal of liberty may be taken in 
modifying the multiple-choice items llithout impairing its 
efficiency as a measuring ill.struaeut, and with the possibility 
that the measuring efficiency may actually be improved. 
The variations noted above do seem to hold some praaise or increasing 
the ability to measure. H0118'1er, they were investigated in a limited 
setting and the results o:t the study shoald be reviewed with sau.e caution. y 
Bakan, investigating the "Free Choice Fom" described above, noted 
that students :tailed to mark marJY' choices. The range or scores with this 
:tom was only 40~ or the possible range, while in the standard fora, it 
was 6o~ or the possible range. He concluded that the habit of marking 
onl.7 one right answer accounted :tor this tact. His results corroborate 
the findings noted above. 
J/ 
Coau.bs describes a modification which is very similar to the one 
investigated in this study. '!his technique requires the student to 
eliminate all known wrong &nS1181's in a question which has only one correct 
answer. Therefore, this technique appears to be iscaorphic to the "Free 
Choice" :toms or Dressel which is described above. In a separate report, 
!/Ibid., P• .595. 
YR. Bakan, •use or a Modified Multiple-Choice Ita~~ under Various 
Canditiana,• Journal or Educational Research, 511223-228, 19.57. 
J/Coau.ba, •an the Use of Objective Examinations," op cit. 
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11 
Coombs discusses the evaluation of this technique in en experimental 
situation. 
Qu.estion1 ng the validity of illp].Jing that a correct answer corresponds 
to "c<Dplete knoldedge• and 1 point, ad that an incorrect answer corresponds 
to "Jdsinfo:naation• end O, t.br9e four-choice, forty-it. tests were 
developed to test this position. The tests were on vocabUlary, driver 
info:naation, and spatial visualization. These were administered to high 
school studalats liho were ordered to leave the correct answer blank and 
to rate on a three-point scale the distractors f'rcm the most obvi0118ly 
incorrect one to the least obvi011sl7 incorrect answer. It was noted that 
when a student made an error, the nwaber of tillles that the correct answer 
was rated t.br9e was signif'icantJ.;r greater then chance at the one-percent 
level. Therefore, it seems reascmable to asswae that partial knolil.edge 
!I 
does operate in a testing situation. As a result of this experilllent, 
it was noted that in all cases, the reliability of the experimental test 
was greater than the COD'Ientional fol'll and a statistic to express this 
was developed. The statistic _. tamed the coefficient of' equivalent 
2,/ 
length ( CEL) and is CCIIlpUted in the f'ollO'IIing way: 
CEL = K = re ~1 - re~ 
rc 1 - rc 
(re = reliability experimental) 
(rc = reliability conventional) 
lJcoombs, et 81., •Assessment of' Partial bolil.edge, • op cit. 
!/Ibid.,pp. 21-22. 
'J/Ibid., P• 25. 
'!'he CGI'lcl118iou of the uperhaet aq be -ar:lsed 1n the following 
ftTs aollt swdmts preferred the upwillatal fol'll. '!'hey thoapt it wu 
fairer ud euier. '!'he •standard of usurmc.-, the v11Ungnua to gable, 
varied ill atudmta. Verr little additional testing time wu needed with 
the experhlletal foraat. '!'he correlat101l ot teat sooru aade with the 
uperhaental fol'IUlt vaey and co.vaey about the aaae as cGilVentioaal 
acoru ad. therefore, it ia reuaaable to usert that the validit7 of 
1.1 
the teat is not illpaired. '!'he 1nveat1gawrs concl1lde thats 
.A. test •"''niatered b7 the uperhaent.l method appears to 
aeenre the saae ccaplez of abilitiu aa it don 'ldlen adlldnistered 
".f the ceDYet1CIIl&l aethed •••• (md that) clear .,.ideoce for 
mllt•oe of partial iatol'llllti• aecliatillg respcmiU to lllll.tiple-
choice ittal wu obtained. ••• 
Certain dilabmtagea in thil upwillent sho11ld be noted. Since the 
st•dets lean that Cllll3' oae anner 111111 correct, they had a tendency to 
rupond in a OOllV'IIlt.ieaal Wl'l that u, they chose a correct answr end 
thaa urked the ether dilltraoters. AnT lltudmte 1lho did not follcnr this 
prveedare wald have a tend•c7 to iDcreue the variace in the scores aDd, 
OO:U8fllletl7, increue the reliabllit7 of the aunre. HOlRIVer, u acted 
abcwe, this variaticm is probabl7 ae to persoaalit7 variables rather thlll 
the kanledp variable. 'l'hia aa.e criticiaa aut alae be l.,.eled at the 
"Free Cheice• fol'll of ~asel in llhich it 1IU noted that swdenta tailed 
w urk uq ehoioea. 
m;m:, P• jll. 
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The review of the standardised iutl'Ulell\8 ued in this stuq w1ll. 
not be u mautive one. H011'89'er, particalar atteDtiCIII w1ll. be paid to 
the critical th1nJr1ng ud perscmality test. ued in this st'Rdy. 
'Dle CUB Scholaatic Aptitude Test, lllereinatter referred to aa tllle 
SAT, ie ca.prised et tw sectiCIIls, Terbal and uthaatieal. The SAT 
Terbal. sectiCIII is ccaprised ot testa ot wrd-opposites,110rd llllalogiea, 
paragnph aelllling, ud sentence capletion. The SAT aath .. tical test 
includee probltu inTol.Ting arithlletic, algebra, ud pl.ue g-etry. 
The SAT vas deeiped solely aa liD instnaent tor the prediction of 
probable succus in cellege courses :lmrol.Ting Terbal and quantitative 
aaterials. 'Dleae exmnations are COilpiled, ude &Tailable IDCi scored 
throllgh the otticu ot the lclucational Testing Sert"ioe ot Princeton, 
Hew Jeraer. 
The aboTe instruaent is so ...U kD011D em the academe scene that no 
turther coaaiderat.ion w1ll. be giTen to its qulities. Further intOl'IU.tion 
ll !I 
conceming the instruent eu be teu.d ~ referring to Calia and Bvos. 
op eit., 
Graduate Record Examination: Area Test 
The GRE Area Test, hereinafter referred to as the GRE, is canposed 
of three tests contained in a single booklet, Each test has a time limit 
of seventy-five minutes. The tests are designed to assess the college 
student's orientation in three principle areas; social sciences, 
humanities, and natural sciences. These tests are described in a booklet 
available fran the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, the 
1/ 
offices of which distribute and score these examinations.- Reviews of 
2/ 
these examinations may also be found in Buros.-
The above tests are scaled in three-digit scores with the range of 
scores being about 210-850. They are scaled in such a manner that the 
median score for unselected college seniors is approximately 500. 
Additional statistical data on these examinations are available in the 
booklet Graduate Record EX!!Ddnations Scores for Basic Reference Groups. 
Nomatives for selected freshmen have been developed by Lannholm and 
4/ 
Pitcher,-
J./ 
The above test has such general acceptance as an effective measure 
of general cultural level that no further review of it will be given here. 
1/ •••••• ,,HBDdbook for Deans and Examiners: The Graduate Record 
Examinations, 1959-1960, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey. 
£:./Buros, The Fifth Mental Measurements Yearbook, op cit., PP• 17-19. 
J./ •••••••• Graduate Record Examinations Scores for Basic Reference Groups, 
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, 1960. 
4/G. u. Lannholm and B. Pitcher, Achievaaent in Three Broad Areas of stuc!;y 
During the Two Years of College. EdUcation8i Testing Service Report, 
February 20, 1957 (Available from Educational Testing Service). 
?0 
Critical Thinking and the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal 
The Critical Thinking and the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, 
hereinafter referred to as the WGCTA, is the best-known test designed to 
measure critical thinking. The test is s.vailable in two foms each of 
which contains 99 it11111s which can be CCJ.Upleted in less than 40 minutes 
b,y most students with a ninth grade education. The areas that the test 
samples have been noted under Definitions and Abbreviations, above, and a 
detailed account of the nature of these subtest areas can be found on 
1/ 
page one of the manual.- The 
test for educational purposes, 
authors, in d\scussing the use of the 
2/ 
state - "The tests can be used as a 
r8search instrument to me~s>xre extent of improvement among equated groups 
who were instructed by different methods." They also note the compara-
tively low statistical reliability of the part scores and caution against 
J./ 
their use for individual subtest scores, The reliability of the total 
score on one form, with different groups, varies from • 79 to ,81J. and the 
4/ 
reliability of the average score on both forms varies from ,88 to .91.-
It should be noted that these data were compiled using the 118 item edition 
from which the 19 least reliable it11111s were deleted in making the 99 item 
1951 edition. In view of the above, the authors suggest that when maximum 
1/watson and Glaser, Manual for Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, 
0p cit., P• 1. 
'!./Ibid., P• 2. 
J./Ibid. , P• 5. 
4/Ibid., P• 9. 
--
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precision is desired. both foDIS be act.1nistered and the average of the 
two scores be used as a student's score. 
The key to the test was established 'bJ the judgtllent of thirty--five 
persons who were highly--trained and respected leaders in the various 
disciplines. Other validity- studies were carried out using different 
criterion variables and it is noted that the test results correlated 
1/ 
significantly- with these variables.-
The test manual also lists an extensiva bibliography- dealing with 
the probl• of Critical Thinld.ng. 
Anastasi describes this test and notes that it is a " •••• general test 
2/ 
not oriaated toward any- one field of instruction."- She also notes that 
the subtest score rellabilities are too low to be used for individual 
profiles. The Fifth Mental M8U111'S18Dts Yearbook implies that the 
liOCT.l is a veey prcaising test for use on an aperimental basis for 
selection purposes and for research on the effects of instl'llctional 
procedures on critical thinking. It turthar states that most or its 
subtests are clearly- consistent with aost definitions of critical 
th1n!dng. The reviewer or the test beliwes that critical thinking is 
a central goal of education and that educators should make a serious 
'J./ I!} 
effort to understand it and appraise it. Hovland, in reviewing the 
!J~, P• 8. 
YAnastasi, op cit., PP• 490-492. 
'J./Buros, The Fifth Mental Measurelllents Yearbook, op cit., P• ?96. 
I!} Ibid., P• 'i'97 • 
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instrument, notes that it is a • •••• conscientious imaginative effort to 
!.1 provide appraisal in a most dii'i'icul t area, • and Ennis, although 
criticizing some aspects of the instrument, asserts that it,• •••• advanced 
the frontier in the measurement of critical thinking skills.• 
Although the above instrument is less generally accepted as a valid 
and reliable measure than the instruments previously discussed, it appears 
to be the best instrument available in the field and certainly is a more 
reasonable aeasure of these qualities than a nan-standardized fom that 
could be developed for this study. 
ihat researchers should be concerned llith the develop~~ent of critical 
thinking is bome out by a review of the research. Despite the difficulty 
in defining problem solving and critical thinking as noted above, most 
2/ 
educators state it as one of the avowd goals of education.-
i./ 
Massimiano's study wuld seem to indicate that subject 11atter areas that 
have this as a goal by virtue of their content~ not be achieving it. 
!TRabert H. Ennis, •.An Appraisal of the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking 
lppraisal,• Joumal of Educational Research, .52:155-1,58, 19,58. 
2/J. P. Gltilford, et al,, "A Factor .&nal;ytic Investigation of the Factor 
Called General Reasoning," Edu.cational md PSYChological Measurement, 
16:438..453, 1940. See also: BeiiUq T. Edwards, "Measure~~ent8 of Some 
Aspects of Critical Thinlclng," Joumal oi' !m!rimental Edu.cation, 18:263-
278, 1950J Edu.cational Policies CCiiliilisaion, The :rnusu Of Education 
In American Democracy, liational Education Associ&10en, Washington, D. c., 
1938, P• 157; Harvard COIIIIdttee, General ldu.cation in a Free Society, 
Har\Tard University Press, Cllllbridge, 1946, p. 267; Karl W. Bigelow, 
"General Edu.cation, • Review of lducatiCIIIUil. Research, 17:pp. 2,56-2,58. 
i./Carmen c. Massimiano, •The Influence of the Study of Plane Geoaetl'1 on 
Critical Thinld.ng,• '111e Mathematics Teacher, 49:151-153, 1956. 
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He investigated tlle coatention t:Jlat ODe of tlut values of teaching 
c-•t%7 wu that it d..-eloped critical th1Dk1Dg. Aa a renlt of his 
stud;r, he coacluded that WCTA aco:res &114 c-•t%7 scores were not closel.;r 
usociated and suggests that we 1mestigate the noticm that other areas 
having the avowed pal of critical thhk1ng reall;r do enhance ito A8 
ll Stewart notus 
••• ,,.. need not so ll1lCh a :reri.ev ct st.diu of tho nature 
of creative tMn!dng u the IU8ta1ned effort of the teacher .... 
to d..-elop habits of tho.aght eel to r.uwe obstacles 'llhich 
hinder t:Jle thinking process. 
It llight 'be 1atereBtinc to note what ._. other 1mest1gatera have to aa;r 
abou.t this probl•. 
In The lilllml!pedia of ldlleatione] lluearoh, critical thiJI1dJig 18 
!I 
detiaed all 
••••• prc~cess of evaluation or categorizatiOD in tems of 
._. previoul;r accepted standard8. It is a logical .......,1nation 
of data 'llhich avoida fallacies aad ,1wdeaenta Clll an •otienal 
bu1e onl;r •••• Thill •-• to involve attitllde plua kno'lllodgo ot 
the facts plus aoae tldnk1ng akills. 
J'urthenaere, it 18 aasorted that ronarch into critical tb'nk\ug hu not 
bee -OIUIUl'ate 'ld.th the use of the tom u an edueaticmal or course 
goal, that critical th1nk1ng can be taucht in moat curriou.ler areas, 
ud that it 11 important tor school pregrau to aid in d..-eloping critical 
!JG. W. m. •can Prodact1ve 'ftdn!dmg Be Tangb.t7• Joumal ct Riper 
Edaeation, 21s411-414, 19SO. P• 414. 
!/Barris, llaenl!p!d1a ot !d!eat1CIIlal· Jeeanb• op cit., P• 6.51. 
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!I y ll !z/ 
thinking abill.tiea. Also, Maw and Herber, along with others, have 
llh01111 that critical thinking can be enhanced by training. 
In the Maw study, significant gains were sh01111 by the experimental 
group in the area of critical thinking (as measured by an instrument 
developed by Maw) af'ter twnty-four lessOI!lll. She also reported 
improv•ent in the general disposition to consider probl11111s thoughtf'l1lly, 
to suspend judgaent, and to d-d eYidence in problem solving. 
21 
In another experiment, Lyle showed that there were differences in 
gains in critical thinking and subject aatter that seemed to be related 
to abllity. In this eJ!Periment, during llhich one class was taught in a 
manner designed to develop critical thinking and another was taught in a 
conventional lecture-discussion fashiGD, it was found that poor students 
did well in a conventional classroCIIl situation and that good students did 
well in the experimental classroCIIl situation. 
lli!!!!· 
2/Ethel. w. Maw, .An Experiment in Teachiu Critical Thinking in the 
'fnteraediate Grades, University of Peniliiivania, i95.1 • 
.1/Harold 1. Herber, .An Ingui17 into the Effect of Instzutioa in Critical 
Tb~ Upon Students in Grades Ten. Eleven and Twelve, unpublished 
Docto Dissertation, BoStOrl University School of Education, 195.1. 
!z/For other studies in this area, see also: Xl.iot V. Gulo, The Construction 
and Validation of a Test of Critical Thinkin for Freshman Hi SchoOl 
iadents 'Who Have C e d a Course in General Science, Unpu ished 
Doc or Dissertation, Boston University S oo of Education, 1960; 
Edward M. Glaser, .An Jiimerimet in the Devel.OJ!Ient of Critical Thinking, 
Contribu.tions to Education, N'IDiber !!11':3, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York, 1941; Edward J. Furst, "Relationships Betwen Tests 
of Intelligence and Tests of Critical ThiDld ng and Knowledge," Journal of 
:Jchlcational Research, 43:614-625, 1950. 
2/E. Lyle, ".An Exploration in the Teaching of Critical Thinking in General 
Psychology," Journal of Educational Research, 52:129-133, 19 58. 
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1/ 
Dressel,- in Evaluation in the Basic College at Michigan State 
University, points up the need for more careful study of critical 
thinking for programs that have this as an avowed goal and The Inter-
college Committee on Critical Thinking suggests that there is a need for 
2/ 
course experiences that can lead to the development of critical thinking.-
J.l 
In the same report, it states: 
.Almost any printed review of psychological research 
suggests strongly that this (critical thinking) is an area 
in which research should be undertaken, but to date almost 
nothing has been done. 
More than this, it is carefully stated that research should be directed 
toward activities that can be meaningful in all courses and not just in 
the area of psychology. '!here is a need for these findings to be written 
in such a way that their implications for classroom teaching stand clear 
1£1 
to teachers in all fields. 
In view of the above, it wuld seem reasonable to investigate the 
effect that any suggested innovation in education has on the development 
of this ability. 
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule 
The Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, hereinafter referred to as 
the EPPS, is an instl'UIIent designed to classify eXI!!!inees according to 15 
personality variables. (See Definitions and Abbreviations.) The nature 
i/Drenel, Ev8iuation in the Basic College at Michigan State University, 
op cit,, P• 1:3. 
'£/Dressel and Mayhew, op cit., Chapter 7. 
J/~., P• 281. 
!±f~·, P• 284. 
!I 
or tllue Tarialtl.u is couid.ered em pap 14 or the ••mal. The 
?J 
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instraent is described. aa 1 
•••• aa objectiTe, rationlll;r d.eriTed. 11111ltiTariate perscmalit;r 
questiomaaire. It iDcluclu 115 41ifferent stat•ets bearing upcm 
perscmalit;r characteristics, 9 for each of the 1.5 traits •eanred 
b;r tlle test. '!hue stat•cts are l.l'l'llllpci in 210 plirs with each 
plir includiDg two stat••ta utched. for social d.esirabilit;r but 
•eanrlDg different traits. 'l'Jae fiaal. score for each trait 
repruets the ma'ber of occaaiCliUI out of a possible 28 on 'llbioh 
the nbjeot hu seleeted that trait stat.ct aa •re characteristic 
thaD the paired stat••t• 
'!he ••thor, in describing the iastl'UIIeDt, 110tu that it • •••• 11118 c!eaiened 
ll prilaari].;r aa aa instl'UIIent for resesrcJI aDd co11Jl118liag purposes. • 
'!'he ujor value stated for this iastr.•t over other penonalit;r •eanres 
is that each of the al temative statemats have bee utched for social 
desirabUit;r b;r the •ethod of n.coesain ate:rYal.so The teclmiqu of 
;./ ~ 
n.ccuaive iate:rYala is described b;r Ed1ludll snd, ill mother work, he 
reports on research relevaat to social d.esirabilit;r IDd perscmalit;r 
usesa•t citing a maber of studl.es nbstantiatiag biB social desi.ra-
bilit;r sella. 
person•11't;r unsllllltDt as wall as inel'Rdirlg DO:nu.tin data for the test. 
ym, lil1iil"!!! P!r!cmll Pr!t!l'!l!ce Schedllle, op cit., P• 14, 
?J~, P• 6. 
J/Ibid., P• 4. 
4/A. L. ld'tlarU, Techlli!u of Attitme Seale Ccmst:ntetism. Appletcm.. CentQTC~, JnYo , 19~. 
~FJJvarQ, ldwuds Persual. Preteriau Schedule, op cit,, PP• 22-23. 
2/~. P• 10, 
'l'he college aormative aaple coasiated of 749 college - aDd 76o 
college ••· It should. be noted that the ae&l!lll are s1grdLicant17 
!I 
d.iff81'811t on scae of the scales for suecl groups. 
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1be reliabllity of the need.a scales, using a aplit-h•lf reliability 
coet'ficiat, VU7 from .6o to .84, and the cmsiatacy of scores ia • 78. y 
Al thllllgb tbia is lo118r tban aeae ether imatorlea, Fiske poiats out 
that this JU'8 be attribllted to tile faot that social d.uirability hu been 
redllced u a factor ill scores. BaturallJ, the presence of a high accial 
d.eairabili tr factor ~d. tend to iAcreue tAe eoasistacy of scores. His 
gea.eral ccmclusioa. abollt the iaatraet is that it represents a diat1Dct 
. ll 
step fol'll&l'd iA tAe technique for the •~t of persG08lity. 
'1'he valid.itr data contained iA the .,..,., is not illpreasive. Wha 
scores are fo\ll1d. to correlate poorlrwit.ll self ratings, tlll.e anthor augguts 
!I 
variables that lligb.t account for this lack of agraeaat. Gutad., in 
renning tlll.e inatruaat, criticises tlll.e lack of aeaningf'al valid.itr 
studies and. poillts out that clmas for valid.itr are restricted to conatl'llet 
valid.itJ. He concludes by noting the lack of supporting data needed to 
jv.atif'T the claD t.llat the IPPS does ill fact aeaaure the aaniteat J'IMda 
21 
proposed. by Marrq. 
!f@. ,. io. 
!,/Baros, Fif'th Meetal Meanremts Yearbocpk, !II cit., p. 119. 
'J/"Lbid.. 
!fJoJan w. outad., "Review of ldwarda Peraoul. Pref81'811Ce Sohed.ul.e," 
J!!l'!!l of ConeJ.tins Pm:ll.cloq. 20a322-324. 1956. 
2/Mv.rrq. oe cit. 
ll 
Frank Barroa, in revin:l.ng the innr~aent, notes that it is a 
c-enclable effort to get awq tr. the secial desirabil.1t7 factor llhich 
se!Tes u a centaUnatiDg agent in the objectivity of these 11.eanres. 
11-er, he points 011.t that selecting i'taaa tor social desirabili t7 and 
than pairing th• might affect the social clesirabUit7 or the stat•et y 
in this new coatut. Bjeratedt, after noting that the Ullique 110rll: or 
ten coutruction gives the innr~aent ach research appeal, cntiona 
that social deairabil.ity is not a coutant bat varies with tiae and the 
popalaticm uaed. 
The quuticm of the social desirabil.1ty equivalence hu 'been 
JJ 
invutigated by •IIIV" authors. Conh noted that the social desirabUit7 
C~~~peDIIlt had not belli COIIIpl.etaly el1a1nated u a factor in teat scores. 
UsiDg thirty pairs of itaas, he fOIUld highly aig1111'icat ditfereacu in 
social desirsbili 't7. of paired. u .. llhich llad lllppoaedly been utched 
'fJ 
for it. lclRrds, in checking the wrk or Conh, uaed the whole test 
and got signiticat.ly lowr correlations, bat the correlation between 
!JBIU'Oa, JiHilllatal .!ftanr!!ents Yeub!ok, op cit., PP• 114-115. 
!/.Ibid., P• 117. 
3/Bozwu L. Conh, et al., "Social Duirability as a VariUl.e in the 
&warda PerBODal Preference Schedlll.e, • .Jftl'llal et c.-111 t'»• Pfl!!loloq. 
22:70..72, 19.58. 
4/J.. L. lildwardl, et al., •1 lote em 'Social Duirabilit7 as a Variable 
I'D the JW:wards PerBODal Preference Sehedlll.e' ,• .JO'IU'Dal of Collll1llt'»g 
lml!!l•R• 19!», 23, P• .558. 
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social d.esirabilit7 and aboice vu at.Ul there, lful7 other ilrtesti-Y y 
p.tora haTe exnined. this probl.• uad, ill geaeral, agree with Borialow 
'IIIlo cODelU.. that althoqh atudeata cu fake scores OD the instraent, 
aocial d.uiraltilit7 u a factor hu been eJi•inated. trca the teat, 
Althou.p the questioa of social cleairabUit,. as a factor in the 
instlw.ent has ut been cc.pl.tel7 settled., the tut appears to be as 
tree of this contllllliaating infiuence as 11D7 other personalit7 aeiUI\ll'e 
naUabl.e ud, therefore, its use with cution wald •- to be jllstitied., }./ 
For, as Shafter DOtes 1D his renew of the instraaent, it has baeD a 
loDg t:ble siace he !las sea a questi_,lire with nch potentialities for 
use ud reaearch. 
!/Jonati\a £ Warra IIZICi Paul .l. Heist, "Para0Da1it7 Attri'blltu of Gifted 
Call.ege Stlldcts, • 132:330-):3'7, 1960; Alfred B. HeUbl'Wl and 
Leorlard D. lel.atioDship llet- !lld1Tidaal.l.7 Defined and 
Ol'o1lp Detiaed. Social Des1rabil1tJ 111114 hrtol'IIIIDCe oa the :miwarda Peraoaal. 
Preterenee Sohedale," Jn.mal of COD:i~~·~· 25s200-204, 1961; 
A. L. Bd.ward.s, •social Dii8Gab11lt7 a 1 at CeastructiOD, • 
in B, H. Bus aDd I, A. Berg, Bllitora, ~tive J.ppr!aclles to fara~Dalitr 
ANuaent, Va lostrand CCIIp''V• Prine , hi Jeraq, i9§iJ. L • 
Heubra. •watiouhips Bet118en the !djeetin Check-Liat, Peraoaal 
Pretereace Schedule, aDd DesirUUit7 J'actora Vnder Varyiag lletenaiveDess 
Ccmditioas,• JOIU'Ul of CliDical~, 14s283-287, 19.58; D. Kelleher, 
"The Social DU!rabdlt7 Factor in PersODal Pretereace Schedllle, • 
Jou.mal of CcmnltingJ'~• 22r100, 19.58; L, IIIV'nn llld J, c. 
staitfac&lr, ii§Oci81 Des1 t7 u a Factor in the :miwards Peraoaal. 
Pretera:ace Schedale Perfol'IIIIDCe,• Jotll'llal ef Ccmnlth!c P!l!holoq, 18: 
442, 1954. 
YBe'I."U.rd Borialov, •'l.'he Bdwards Peracmal Preference Schedule (EPPS) llld 
FakabUit,.,• JOlll'Ul of Applied P!l!l!!leq, 42:22-27, 19.59. 
J/Bvos, Fifth Meatal Meannaeats Yearl!cpok, op cit., p. 119. 
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u . 
Gebhart has iDYestiptecl tl!.e peraoulit7 needs e:t UDder Uld over-
achiwinc st•d.ata 11BiDC the BPI'S aDd 110tea that tae penC81al.iv Tariablea 
do iJI:tlueace acu.ic ncceas. These :tiDdiRcs are couisteDt with those 
reported elsewhere in thia chapter aDd point up the :aeed te ex•iDe the 
iD!l-ce o:t pencaal.it7 variables in Ull.f n.uestecl imlovation iD 
edacatioaal ..thodolog. 
The statistical i.Dadequciea o:t the eeaa;r uaw1natioa and the :tact 
that the7 do 110t &ppNl" to aeUIU"e, iD a st&tiaticall7 de:tiDable 1111'o 
edllcatiaal objectina that cannot 'bs better easesaed b7 objective teats 
aake thea a poor choice to iDYestipte tor the refiD••t o:t edacatioaal 
aeu-•t. 
Despite the 11&1'bd superioritr o:t Hjectin tests u evaluti..-e 
devieu, their aerits are aot optiaal. 'lllU.e it is true that their 
e!fic&C7 u l881'11inc dwicu have 'beeD repeatedl7 ~nstrated and the 
fact that thq can elicit caplex thoqbt procea888 does not aean that a 
teat acore ~ reflects either uclerstalullnr or probl• sGlviDc 
capaWities. Ia 118111' cases, ml"UleeU factors, nell u testlliaeness, 
speed, the variaticm iD truth aad falait7 o:t diatracton and "caumc" 
variation in the appeal of dif'f'erent diatractors are the most CCIIIplex 
variables which serve as contaminating innuences in a score. 
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Guessing is a complex variable and cannot be equated with every 
error that a student makes. The usual procedure of' correcti{lg for 
guessing further containates scores because the tendency to "guess" is a 
personality variable. Guessing def'initely occurs regardless of the 
directions that are used and students with the same degree of' kno'ldedge 
react dif'ferentl.y on these tests. ~erefore, one cannot assume that 
correcting f'or guessing actually sharpens measuring instruments because 
one cannot truly identity a guess. 
That the t~Uth and falsity of' various distractors vary has been 
repeatedly daaonstrated. Yet, in their present fom., objective tests 
are incapable of' adequately rewarding partial information and, therefore, 
are wasteful in character since a student who can el1minate all but two 
of' the alternatives may either get the item correct or incorrect. Indeed, 
the student may get the itc correct on a chance basis alone. Hence, one 
cannot say because a student gets a problc solving itc correct that he 
has actually grasped the principle involved. The ass1111ption that this 
variable will be accollnted for over the entire test does not s- to be 
warranted. 
ll:dle it is tne that one cannot set up a problem solving situation 
and anticipate the solution approach, most teachers strive to develop 
problem solving skills in their students and then examine these sld.lls in 
a testing situation. It has been repeatedly dconstrated that the grasp 
of' the principle involved gives no assurance of the correct or incorrect 
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annv on these it••· IJideed, nell iteu are unaJ.l7 leas :reliable than 
tactual itau. !faD7 students do ut read. all ot the diatractora and, 
therefore, have ut critieal.q useaaed all ot the alttll'llatiYea. 
'Dle shortccalnga o:r these it•a are ott. :related to the toreed-choice 
aitutioa in objectiTe teats. That is, hard itau lose their diacr:l.llinating 
value sen eva the best at.dlllts ciDDOt 4efi.Ditel7 eatabl.iah the trllth or 
tallity ot all the alttll'llatives. An fl!!lr\natiGD o:r the IDIJIIer pattern on 
these itau iaclicates that the error pattem ia ut raDIIa and that good 
studats, aa 1l8l.l. u poor students, ... to be able to el1w1nate grossly 
wrcng U18118ra t:na the altemativea offered. The elillinatien teclmiqae 
• ._. to be a fairly e-n app:rvach in salving probl..a and, therefore, 
it •-• that presat Jll.l'ldng teclmiqw.ea are unchil.y cl'llde it they do not 
uaesa this abill'I:J. 'Dlia is partiClll.arly trite in new e:r the tact that 
there is good mcience that knoldedce o:r ld1at is wrcag is the ame thing 
u lalo'tdedge of ld1at is ri&bt. That ia, a aeanre ot the ability to ll'loid 
er:rvr s_. to be t.he aaae as a meanre o:r the abUit;r to select correct 
IID8ftX'So 
The shortcaiDgs o:r present objective measures hu led to the 
developaent o:r several variant tonu. With t.he emeption ot the Angell-
'l'royer salt-scorer, none o:r these appear to hll'le been ext•aively 
inveatip.ted in an actual course setting. Several ot the variant toms 
reqaire ceaiderable statistical lmoldedp and appear to be mora 
applicable to standardized testa. others reqaire extenaive test 
preparation and then •- to be moat applicable to cc.plex probl.• 
solving situations. Regardless ot the merits ot these fOJ'IIa, their 
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extensive use b7 classr00111 teachers does not sean reasonable as 8I13' new 
technique will probably have to be rsadily and easily applicable. 
Stl'leral variant !oms that meet the above criteria have been 
auggested by Dressel and Coombs. H0118Yer, in investigating these !ol'IIIS, 
one must insure that any apparent increase in e!!ectinness is rsal and 
is not mersly a rs!lection or personality or instl'lllllent !actors. In 8I13' 
teat !om in 'llhich the student 1s allowed to indicate in one way or another 
that mors than one an81181' 1s probably correct, a wider range o! scores will 
undoubtedly result. This technique ahOill.d also have the e!!ect or 
reducing the IIIIIO'IIIlt o! error variance found in the total variance. 
'l.here!ore, the increase in range and the reduction in error variance 
should have the e!!ect or increasing the reliability. 
One other !actor needs to be noted about these variant forms. The 
!act that students u.y indicate partial knollledge about the questions 
might lead to a reduction 1n tension and, consequently, a purer measurs 
or knollledge. That anxiety !actors serve as contaminating in!bences 1n 
scores has been repeatedly <Hmonstrated. 
In investigating any vari.aDt !om certain precautions need to be 
taken. Students should be allowd to becae familiar enough with the new 
!o:naat so that past aperience does not inf'luence their action to the 
extent that it m111tates against the operation or the new !o:naat. That 111, 
the tendency to select one answer might dolainate the action or many 
regardless or the instructions that are g:Lven. This might be partially 
overcCIIle by indicating that more than one &n11W8r u.y be right as 1n the 
!o:naat under investigation in this stud;y. The rel1ab111ty and the validity 
of the new fona should be cmpareci with the standarci fonaat test. In 
this cOJmection. the stability of the new fomat should be checked 
ar;ailult the stabllity of the studarcl fol'lllat to detel'lline it both 
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fol'lll are equally consistent in ideatityi.nc aehiwers. Qle should alsc 
inv'estigate the etteet that the new fol'll&t has on leaminc and on the 
dwelop1a1t ot critical thinking. .bd, finall;r, one should investigate 
the role that different personality faeton have on achiw•eut in the 
moclitied 1' Ol'll&t. 
CB1P'riR III 
Siace the renlta of 1D7 aperiaelltal tecluWp.e are perhaps 1Df'luaced. 
by tile nttillc of the aperiaeat aacl the aature of the populatioa at1ad1ed. 
u ..U as the uture of the NMJ.._.ta 1Rveatiptecl. all of these factors 
11111 be cauid.ared. here. 
The lat'IU"8 of the School 
'1'lae at1&4 be1Dc :reported. we ccadacted. at BostoD t1Dinreit7 College 
of Buic studiN (fo:naerl.7 tho Jallior College). '!'his school offers a 
tw-::rur paerU. ecmcaticm propw~ to atwdeata eDrOllecl. The College 
we fnacled. 1D 1952 u u uperiaet 1D prori.dillc college traiii1Dg for 
lpplicuta cCDaidered. aar&iJlal by tho other school• and collopa of tho 
Ullli'Yerait,'. J. couicleration of tile utve of the school 1D ita fo:naati'Yo 11 ?J 
7ear8 ia preatmted. by AD'tl~DD1'• LaFauci also gives a coaprehG8iVe 8Dd. 
detailed accoat of the hiatol"J' of the College 1D a restricted. report. 
as 
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!I 
The rationale beh1Dd the school is considered 'b7 Blltler and the 
principles and methods of the school are set forth ill For '!'hose 'Iiilo y . 
Want .&n lildlleatila and. the Bostea tlld:reraitn Col.lep of Buic 
Jl !I 
ftUies Bllletill. Clark, in CGDaiderillg the role of the two-year 
prognu sillilar to the ODe offered at the College of Buic studies, 
~ 
DOtes that t.he7 serve an illportant edlleatioDal. hnctioa and Peu87 
pei.Dts to the need for better articdatila bet- junior and seDior 
eolleges so that the t-7MI' progrua Jd.pt aore effectiYel7 reliwe 
the prunre on serd.or collegu. A dNoriptioa of the progr1111 offered 
!I '/) !I 
at the school can be foud. 'b7 referring to .lnthCIIV'o Glanz, CrosbJ, 
2/Ba.tl.er, et al., For '!'Use 'Iiilo WIDt Ia ldacation: 1 ProF!! ·ill ._. 
Studies, op cit. 
4/Barton H, Clark, •'Dle 'CooliDg O.t' hnctiOil in Higher Blhacatioa, • 
liae .Aaerican Jeumal of Socioloq, 65:569-,5?6, 196oo 
~.Tau F. Paan~, "leeded: Better lrUcdation Bet- Junior ad 
S-.ior Colleges,• Liberal llcluatiell, 16, PP• 208-212, 1961), 
§./v el'21011 A. Aatllou;r ad Frederick M. Ins, •social ScieDce ill a General 
lducation Progra at Boston lJDiTenit;r Ju1er College, • PP• 19-42, Ill 
larl J, McGrath, Bditor, Soci!l Sci•ee in a.teral ldaeatieD, liU11a e. 
Brova CcapaDT, llabuque, 1948. 
7/L c. GlanS and .r- F. P811J187, •118t-alep1Dg a Research Prograa for 
C'UrriC11lua Validation,• J!!!U'B!l of 't"'er ldacatilll!l, 32::39..44, 1961. 
§/Harrr H. Crosb7, '"Tile Coamdcations Propoa. at Bostn Uninrsit;r College 
of Buic Stuies, • Ill larl J. McGrath, llditor, · 
ldrleatie, liU.lia c. BroliD Ccap~~JV', DlllNque, 
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1/ 
and Calia.- At present, the curriculum of the college includes two-year 
sequence courses in the areas of science, social science, communications, 
humanities, and psychology and guidance, Perhaps the primary gMl of the 
College of Basic Studies might best be described as the "uncovering of 
student potential." Each year, hundreds of students who have been 
scholastically unsuccessful in the past are admitted to the College of 
Basic Studies. It is hoped that by means of a specially-designed program, 
a large majority of these students will find themselves academically, In 
order to achieve this goal, each student is given a large degree of 
individual attention by his instructors. These are organized on a team 
basis; a team consists of five instructors, one from each of the five 
required courses of study, A team 
2/ 
and teaches the same students.-
of instructors shares a common office 
This a.rra.t'lgement allowed instructors to discuss freely the 
day-to-day problems arising in teaching, to view problems of 
integration at close range, and to avoid repetition in subject 
matter presentation. The initiAl experience indicated that not 
only did the team approach help to accomplish integration but also 
helped the instructors to become more fully aware of the demands 
made on the students and on the faculty by the total program of 
study. For these reasons, the team system, which was started as 
an experiment, has been continued for the past (ten years) 
as an integral part of the program at Boston University 
College of Basic Studies. 
1/Vincent F. Calia, "A Junior College Guidance Program With a Team 
Approach," In Helen Driver, et al,, Counseling and Learning Throufh Small 
Group Discussions.,Monona Publications, Madison, 1958, pp. 31B-32 • See 
aiso: Calia, "A Group Guidance Program in Action," Junior College Journal, 
27:437-442, 1957. 
2/Vernon A. Anthony, et al,, "The Team Approach to General Education," 
Junior College Journal, 26: Part I, PP• 319-327; Part II, PP• 4o5-410, 
1956. 
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W1. th1D th1a fra.norlt of orpld.satiea. nriou ae.bers of the ScieDce 
Dbisioa f'lmcticm. In order to obtain 1Ulity' wit.hia the course, detailed 
ntJ.iDu for ncb. UDit taught are prepared, aad CCIIIIIOil departaental. 
exaeiaatioas are adllliDistered. Therefore, eve thngh each of the tuas 
hrlctiCIDS as a sull collep within a larger caplu, certah precautions 
are taken to insure a llllifol'llity of p-adia.g wit.hiD the groups. '!'hat such 
a CODSideratioa is iaportaat 1D au1. tt..sectioned C01lrses should be 
ll 
obvinao 
In the first ;,ear of the Scicce Progrsa, there are tw lectlU'es per 
welt to gl'O\lps of approxiaately three hliBdred studeats, and three 
discussicm secticms per week to groupa of approxillately tweat;r-five 
studeats. 
'!'he Pilot stu~ 
In add1 tioa to the usual Septeaber adldsaions, 1 t is the policy of 
the College of Basic Studies to adllit a llllall number of students as first 
students (3.5) acillitted 1D February 196o 1IU used 1D a pUat stuc~T to 
ianre that the uperiaental. test fOl'll&t 1IU reasonably effective 1D 
idctif)iDg achievers. 
In condllctiag the pilot s~, tw sets of' aul.tiple choice exeinatioDS 
wre eC~DStructed. 'fhe first set of thue ..,. .. .,n ... tiou were as close to 
flnruH.t, ih! ... tioa 1D the Buic College at Michi(D State ·llBiversitz. 
op cit., p. 138. 
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identical as possible; howver, the answering teclmiques on the uperi-
mental format necessitated s0111e dissimilarities in the wording of items 
as they appeared on each of the tests. The second set of exninations, 
while covering the sne area, was not identical in the questions asked. 
The first set of eXliJ!!inations dealt llith material covered during the first 
six weeks oi' the course and the second set covered material of the second 
siJr.-week period. The students were pdmin:lstered both forms of the first 
set of examinations in one two-hour period and both forms of the second 
set in one two-hour period. In one fo:na of the 4IXII!!!ination, the students 
were instructed to indicate the correct an8118r for each item fr0111 the five 
alternatives offered. In the other fo:na, the students were instructed to 
indicate all answers they knew were incorrect, but were advised that they 
would be penalized for "guessing." Prior to the testing period, the 
students were not advised of the testing procedure that would be used nor 
was any indication given of the value of their performance on the different 
fo:nas in detendning their acadaaic standing. 
'!be e.Tpminations were scored in the f'ollolling way: 
1. Standard Form: the score was equal to the n1llllber of items 
correctly marked. 
2. Experimental Form: was scored in such a way that three different 
measures resulted. The total nUIIIber of choices indicated was 
equal to a Gross Score. '!he nwaber of correct answers indicated 
an incorrect times a factor of' five gave a Penalty Score. '!he 
Gross Score minus the Penalty Score was equal to the Adjusted 
Score. The above technique asseases a penalty factor of four 
for each incorrect answer. 
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CorreotiJlc the exam' •aties m t.his wq auat that each studelnt had two 
lltadard tom scores aDd m aperia•tal fem scores. These eight 
vu:l.ables •re correlated 111th tea otller variablu U.ted below: 
l. SAT Verbal 
2. SiT Jlatheutics 
,. Firat S.uter Grade Poillt :Dl4a: 
4. Instructor 
s. Sex 
6. Sci.ae Grad.e 
7. Social Sci•ce Grade 
s. BallaJI1 tiu Grade 
9. PSJCholo11 Uld. Guidalloe Grade 
10. C<-wn1 cations Grad.e. 
'l.'lae correlatiOD aatrix is mclud.ed. u Table l, below: 
TABLI 1 
COftRIUTIOJI MATRIX C6 SBLI\X;T!:D VARIABLES II THE PILot STU:QY 
2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1J 14 15 16 17 18 
1 .55.56.1~22.5Q.4J.12;17.29.22.49.26~02.28.08~12;17 
2 .60:0):;J6.4J. :36.01-:16.18.55.50.62. J6. J7 .4!>:01 --
:3 .12~49.80.59.20:29.51.?5.?9.60.47.69.57~17~o6 
4 .70.JJ.o6.51.46 -- ••• 16~19:23.10:10~2~11 
5 -:44-:42. J7 .64-:4):51-:44-:~42-:41-:38.03 --
6 .6J.16":27.56.67.78.47.27.66.J7"::31":1J 
7 .16-:49.75. 70.85.61.4:3. 59.52;12-:11 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1:3 
14 
15 
.16 
17 
Pilot Study 
N = :35 
Significance 
.01 level .4:3 
.05 level .:33 
.60.21.07.15":04-:11":03.08-:17-:31 
-:~4~42;46-:43-:48':42.04-::35 
• 54.65.44.26. 5:3.38-:24.09 
.88.83.80.76.76-:09.07 
.?2.60.75.65:10:10 
.70.69.66.03.01 
.57.77.07.28 
.5):17-:04 
-:16.34 
'UBLB u. 
LISf fJl ~- VA,liilBI.p DT THB PILO'l' S'l'ODr IIPOll'liD D 'f.&BLJ: 1 
1; SA'f ·-; Ma11heut1os 
2. SA'f - Verbal 
:3. First Studard. Fo:ra Scor. 
4. n.rst lxperilleatal Fo:ra- Gross Score 
s. 11rst lxperiaeatal Fo:na - Peaalt;r Score 
6. 11rst lxperia•tal Fo:ra - .ldjuted. Score 
7. Seccmd Standard. FOl'll Score 
8. Seccad. J:J;peria•tal FOl'll - Oron Score 
9o Second ~tal FOl'll - P.aalt;r Score 
10. Second lxperilletal FOl'll - .Adjuted. Score 
11. Grade Poiat Index (F11'11t S•uter) 
12. Scieee Grade 
1:3. Social' Sci•ce Grade 
14. 2 ...... u .. Qrade 
15. Ps;rcholeg and Guidance Grade 
16. c.._.., catiolul Grade 
17. IDIItrllctor 
18. Su (Males 1 - Ftules 2) 
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An e:z:aminatian of the matrix shows that the first standard format 
test results vary and co-vary 'llith the other variables about as strongly 
as the first experilllentsl foraat test results. It is interesting to note 
that these tests predict the final science grade at • 79 and • 78 
respectively and that these values are significant beyood the .01 lwel. 
This relationship is very significant in light of the fact that the scores 
earned on the standard format test constitutes OJllT 15:' of the final 
science grade and those of the experimental format were not used in the 
calculatioo of grades. 
Another observation worthy of mention, even though no hypothesis is 
formulated at this time, is the fact that the first positive ex!IJ!ination 
correlates llith language skills variables (SAT Verbal, Humanities Grade, 
and CCIIIIIIUJlications Grade) at a level wbich is significant be;yond the .01 
level. The first negative test, h0119Ver, does not correlate llith any of 
these variables at the .01 level. Yet, the predictive validities of these 
two forms are not significantly different 'llith respect to the ultimate 
Science Grade. 
'l'he results of the second aet o1' ex!!l!inations indicate that the 
standard fol'llat examination varies and co-variea more strongly 'llith the 
variables than the experimental e.TJII!1nation. This fact might be attributed 
to the fact that the atudents were aware that the results of the experi-
mental tests were not being used in c011p11ting their grades and this 
influenced motivaticm. In addition to this, as noted above, these 
euminations were composed of different questions and their comparability 
CllllllOt be assumed. 
1'he reaul ta of the pilot atu~ were interpreted to mean that the 
uperilleDtal fo:raat cnlcl be •xam'ned in an acacladc setting without 
serioaal)" affecting the precision with llbich stucleata are measured and 
that u examination of the innuence of this testing teclmique, in a 
controllH. 11tuttcm over an maDded period o:t time, llight reveal 
aore about ita efi'icaey a1 a measuring device. It llU further noted that 
little or no adcH.tional testing time na neceaaary when the uperlaental 
fe:naat was used. 
The stud;r 
1'he entire entering freshman claaa ( 5.51 ) of the College of Basic 
Studies :tor the period fl'all Sept..oer 1960 through June 1961 was uaed 
in the stud;r. 
1'he llta1Ql.1ahllant of Gl'O!!!s 
Students adad. tted by the adllissiCID8 secretary were arruged 
alphabetically and th• were aasiped a sequential code Dllltbere The 
O:t:tice o:t Stati1tieal Research Serrl.cea, by means of an eight-digit deck 
of random mllllbers, assigned llllllbers to these stu&mts. These ran&. 
m:aabera were 1orted sequentially and this aeq11.ence aerYed u a roster 
vhieh was used to assign students to t-ty-one sections o:t approx1lllataly 
tlNIIlty-i'ive atv.dmta. These twenty-one sectiou were arbitrarily dirtded 
iJlto tw groups, Group A with tea secticms (1-10) and Group B with eleven 
sections (11-21). Sections in these groups were usigned to 7 different 
teaaa so that Group J. students were taugtat by three different science 
inat:Nctora and Group B studeats were taupt by f011.r different sciece 
iJ!latroctora. Although the pUot stud;y ga-e no indication that the 
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instructor wu an important variable this arrsngaaent insured variabUity 
in instructors in both groups. 
Group A wu arbitrarily chosen as the control group snd Group B 
as the uperilllental group. 
Pre-Testing Procedares 
SAT Verbal and Math111atics scores wre available for all students as 
a part of their admissions battery. 
The GRE snd the EPPS were admi ni stared during the orientation 
(first week) period to all students bT the Psychology and Guidance 
Division of the College. 
The WGCTA, Fo:nns Jll snd BM, were administered during the first two 
weeks of the semester, Form AM was administered independently to both 
groups du.ring a single setting, A shortage of Fo:nn BM necessitated the 
administration of this examination during section meetings of the Science 
Department. To standardize the procedu.re, a special instruction sheet wu 
developed. (See Appendix C.) 
Student record cards Wl!lre checked for missing data and a careful 
follow-up was instituted to obtain these missing data by scheduling a series 
of make-up seasions. The science manber of each team was very co-operative 
in asSliDiing responsibUity for the follow-up, 
Post-Testing Procedures 
Using the procedure outlined above, the WOCTA wu administered during 
the last three weeks of the second s•ester. 
The science section of the GRE was administered in one setting during 
the last 11aek of the second s111ester to a selected sample of Group A and 
Group B stuclenta. This slllpl.e included t110 8ections from. Group A aad 
three 8ections fl'Oil Group B aa4 reprea8Dt.ed a 1'8llCka saple of the 
•tire clue. The author is 1.:Dclebte4 te the Educetioaal. Testing Service 
for uldng the teet available aa4 fer waiTing its 118U.al testing 1'8CI'Iire-
aants in this ca8e (i.e., the adminiltration of all three teats in the 
battery). 
A non-11:.aadar4ise4 test of satistacticm, 4esigned by aaabers of the 
P17Chol.OB7 and Guidance Departa111t for g111eral evaluative purposes, was 
adilinistered during the first nek of the secCIIld ••eater. (See Appendix B.) 
Six objective ll\1l"t¥e-choice tests having a total of 740 questions 
were developed. Differeot fol'lls ef five of these testa were developed 
in which the ••e q1leetions were used with onl711inor Tariatiollll in the 
n1111ber of correct reaponaes aTailable per it•. This reeul ted in two 
teet fol'll&ts. Qle was the st1111dard test fol'llat, hereinafter referred to 
u the positiTe test, and the other was aa apari11111tal fomat, hereinafter 
referred to u the negative test. Stwients taking the positive tests were 
instructe4 ~t1 
'l'he following questions have five possible choices, one of which 
is the best lllllller to cGIIplete the initial stst••t. Ql the &DIIwer 
sheet, darken the space under the ll1lllber which in 7our opinion best 
coapl.etee the stataaent. 
Stv.d.ents tald.ng the negative tens wre instn.cte4 thata 
Bach of the following stat-ts ccmtain fiTe possible aaswrs. 
!011 are asked to walute the correctaess of each of these possible 
answrs. For each choice that ~ are nre 1a IICOIUIECT, blacken 
the nabere4 apace on 1"1" ~B~~Wr slleet that correaponds to this 
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clloice. There 11111' be zero to .five 'lll'Oilg anners aasociated with 
each atat•ant. ID.dicate on JOV aaner ueet all choices ,au are 
sure are DCOBRJX::T. For each 'lll'Oilg answr identified, one point 
will be creif!teft For eacb. right aaawer identified as wrong, .four 
points will be subtracted. Therefore, do not guess. 
Ill addition to this, the stst.ent, "lllHBMBER: YOO SHOULD BE MABIOJIG 
DJCORRECT ANSWERS OILY, • appeared at the bottom o.f weey page o.f the 
negative test. 
These e:zuduations covered di.f.ferant portion• o.f the science courae 
and wre a&dnistered at di.f.ferent t.iaes daring the school year. The 
politive tests wre taken by Group A. atudents and the negative tests, 
by Grc\lp B students. However, the stlldants in Group B were inetru.cted 
dnring section aeetiDga in the test. .fOl'llat prior to the acEinistration o.f 
the negative tests. .An instruct.ion aheet with &DIIIples was distributed in 
this proceas, (See Appandix D) 
fie aixth eDIIination was the and o.f year final and was pdm1n1 stared 
u a poai tive test to both groups. The atat•ant •RIMI!MBER: YOU SHOULD 
BE MAR!OJIG COBRJX::T DIStiiRS,• appeared at. the bottom o.f each page o.f this 
-ination. Studanta in Group B wre uked to indicate an this teat 
their preference .for either the negative or positive teat .format. 'l'llis 
aeasure is hereina:.fter referred to as the Choice Score. 
The reader is referred to Appandix A. .for copies o.f these tests and 
to Tables 2 and J, which ._arise scae o.f the data on these tests. 
As has been noted previously, (see Theoretical Rationale and 
Assumptions, Chapter I and Chapter II) While objective tests are the 
most precise paper and pencil evaluation devices available, their 
merits are not optiMal. They are capable of eliciting complex and 
extended thought processes ~ch cannot be effectively evaluated 
if the results of this action must be summarized as a simple right 
or wrong for each item. Therefore, the experimental format with a 
potentially wider rsnge of scores than the stsndard format might 
increase the reliability of the instrument. The design of the 
e:xperimental format iMplies that partial information is present and 
operative in the selection of answers to test items and an accurate 
assessment of this partial information should reduce the percentage 
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of error variance found in the total variance and, therefore, increase 
reliability. SUch sn increase in reliability might be accanpanied by 
an increase in validity. 
That objective tests are teaching devices has been justified 
elsewhere. (See Assumptions, Chapter I.) Since the e:xperimental 
format reqllires a careful and critical judgment about each of the 
alternatives offered, it is reasonable tc assume that such practice 
over an extended period of tillle might result in the developaent of 
certain aspects of critical thinking and a greater familiarity with 
the cORrse content. That is, it is hoped that the experimental format 
might maxiMize the teaching process of objective examinations. 
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TABLK 2 
POSITIVE DST GJIOUP A 
WIO TID 
TIST II ;!;TillS -TI* ~;: ABlm MDII - 6- 90 
1. lov. 4 -2.53 
- 90 -91 1+7 • .52 , 
0- 96 17- 79 
2. Dec. 16 
-21l-.5 
- 96 -97 6) .6.5 .5G 
0-150 43-12.5 ). Jan. 2:3 -21l-4 -150 ~.51 -8) • .5.5 too 
0-102 :30- 8.5 
4. liar. 17 .212 -102 ~0) 
-.56 .54 50 
0- 90 2.5- 74 
s. ~ .5 .219 - 90 91 .50 • .5.5 .50 0-212 60-178 
6. Mq 2) -219 -212 21) 119 .,56 120 
T.&.BLB :3 
1IEGlTIVI '1'IS'r GIOilP B 
Rl'fiQ. TIHB MODIFI-
TIST If I'1'IMS TR* 
::416:§§4 - Ail** 
- :39-223 
ABlii III· liAtl'lli 
1. lJOYo 4 
-217 - 90 1.51 2-.53 .)4 60 16 
-624-32/l. -158-227 
2. Dee. 16 -26.5 
- 96 - 949 )86 .41 60 tl4 
-768..558 - 57-331 ). Jan. 2:3 -260 -1.50 1)27 ,1 .30 120 28 
-.512-)82 
-
1!,.)1.5 
4. Har. 17 -21l-7 -102 89.5 - 320 .)6 60 16 
.472-))2 
- .54-~3 
s. ~ .5 -236 - 90 80.5 298 .y, 60 18 
0-212 48-119 
6. Kq 2) 
-236 -212 21) 1)2 .61 120 IIDTIC.&.L 
TO 6 .&BO'IE 
41'R'"' Theoretical Range 
**AR • .lctul Range 
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It is interesting to note that in all cases the ratio of the actual 
range to the theoretical range is greater in the case of the positive 
1/ 
tests and, as noted, Dressel - suggests this might be used in an index 
of efficiency. 
The i tans in the above tests were not arranged according to 
difficulty since no item statistics were avaUable. In the case of the 
negative tests, the same m1111ber and types of modifications were made in 
even and odd numbered questions and both roms of the test were scored 
on a split hal!' basis. 'l'he scores on these examinations were computed 
in the manner outlined for the pUot study. An additional ten minutes 
for each 50 minutes of testing time was allowed for students taking the 
negative test. It was felt that this adjustment allowed for the additional 
t:illle required to mark the answer sheet but did not allow additional time 
for students to evaluate the questions. This action is consistent with 
the findings reported for the pUot study and is also consistent with 
~/ J./ 
the findings of Dressel and Coombs. 
Statistical .Ailalysis 
Eguality of Groups 
Jl.though c0111parabUity of the groups might be assumed, since they 
were randomly established, a ccmparison of the groups by means of an 
!/Dressel and Schmid, op cit., p. .583. 
~/Ibid. 
'J./COOIIlbs, et al., op cit., p. 27. 
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anal7sia of TU'iance was nm on the f'ollow1ng pre-test variables: 
SAt Scores (Verllal and. Kath-.tical.) 
Acbiw•ent: GRB Scores (Social Science, Science, and 11\111anities) 
Special: WC:'l'A Scores (Additin Scores of ro:ras .AM md BM) 
These variables wre also inYestigated. b7 the saae technique to dete:raine 
if' sex dif'f'ereacu affected. the creparabUity of' groups. 
!aplitz of Selected S!!!ple 
'!'he selected sample referrecl to above under Post-Testing Procedures 
was exp1aed b7 aeans of m analywis of variance to establish the 
comparabUit;y of thia group on the variables noted above. 
Cepariecas of D!partaental. Tests 
The reliabUi ty of the various departaeatal. tests liU CCIIIpllted. using 
a split half' techniqae and a t teat for mcorrelated. means liU used to 
test the sigDif'icance of' the dif'fercces bet'll8en these variables. 'l.'he 
relative stability of the positive and negative teats was established b;y 
adding together the scores OA Test l and. 2, above, md on Test 4 and. 5, 
aboYe, f'or both the co11trol and experiaental groups. 'l'heae scores were 
correlated with each other in both the control and. uperiaental gl'O'Ilps and 
the value of the r liU used as a aeuure of stabUit;y. This measure 
2/ 
although not identical, is silllilar to Cronbach's •coetf'icient of Stability.•-
!Jidwards, !;!eriaental. Desi~in P~~cal Research, op eit., 
Chapter 9; ait dliiiferG,; tiiil=•Gl 18 ics ii Paj'Clloloq. md 
Edacatio~ op cit. , Chapter • 
!f A.nutasi, op cit., p. 96. 
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Csarison of Control and &r:eriJieDtal Groups 
In order to evaluate the iDfiueDce of the negative tests, the 
!ollowillg statistical c~~~~parisons wre ll&de betwen the control and 
aperiaental gro11ps1 
1. Di.!!erential growth in science was tested b,y an lll!.al7s1s of 
variance using the chuae scores on the science portion of the 
GRB and the scores on the science final e'll!!linstion (Test 6, 
abon). 
2. Di.!!ert11t1al growth in critical tbinldng was tested by an 
analysis of variance us:blg the change scores on the 'WGCTA. 
:3. The groups wre also ccmpared •smg an analysis or variance 
with respect to satisfaction scores and science grades. 
4. Sex difierences within and betwen groups wre also anal1"ed 
11111Dg an analysis of variance oil the abwe variables. 
11 5. 1 Pearson-Prodllct M0111ent Correlation was 1'11!1 on the following 
variables in each group 1 
a. EPPS -- 15 variables 
b. WGCTA -- Pre-Test Scores 
c. Satisfaction Score 
e. c-l.ative Science Grade 
! • Sciatce Final Score 
ydiittfoi'd, hBU.•tal Stetisties 1n · Pmh!loq and Edlleatim, ep cit. 
Chapter 8. 
Ill addition to these variables, in Greap 1 the tCillowing variables 
wre also 1111cluciecl in the aatr.t.x1 
Ccapoai te Score Teat 1 and Tnt 2 
Score Teat :3 
Ccapoaite Score Teat 4 and Teat 5• 
In Group B, the f'CillowiDg variables wre included in the correlation 
aatr.l.xa 
Choice Score 
Ca.poa1 te S01tru Tut 1 and Tut 2 (three acorea) 
Score Teat :3 (three acoru) 
Ccapoaite Scoru Test 4 and Tut 5 (three acorea). 
Thue correlatiGD aatricu, c.:poaecl of' 24 and :31 variables 
respect1Yel.7, nre used to imestip.te tile degree to llhich the renl. ta 
of' the negative and positive teste vary and co-vary w.l.th achiweaellt, 
apt1t1ld.e, aatbf'action, critical t.b1nlrlng, and peraODSlity nriablu. 
APsll!i• of' 1eb1wtra on Negative Tuta 
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The e:zperilletal croup (Group B) wu dlvicled into four groups baaed 
oa acbiw•ent teet scores. Scores OD Tot 1 and 2, and Teet 4 and 5 
wre added togethtr giving tiiO sets of' ca.posite scoru (1 and 2, and 
4 and 5). The ca.posite acoru coataiaecl a grou, pealtJ, and adjusted 
cCIIIpODent. 'D1ese acorea Clll. Teet :3 were llso used in eatablisbing groups. 
Uaing the adjllsted scores on the above illlatruumta, the upptr 75 aud 
lo'ftr 75 studata were selected aa a hip acbiwtr (Hl) and a low achiwer 
(LA.) group. The H1 group waa sorted Oil tJae peul.tJ score variable and tiiO 
new categories •re established. These categories represented the 25 
student. 'ld.th the lowllt penalt;r (LP) aaci the 2.5 atuciet. 'ld.th the 
laighellt paal t7 (BP). Therefore, the Hl group wu divided into t110 
categories of 2.5 atudents each, the BALP and the IWIP. The aaae 
p:rocedw.re vas toll0118d with the lOll' achieving group tol'lling t110 
categories of 2.5 lltudcts each, the LALP and the LAHP. 
1he above categories wre eatabllab.ed tor all three teat.; the 
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ooapoaite 'fast 1 plus 2, the caposite '!'eat 4 plus .5. and Teat 3. Using 
these ll'O'IIpl, an mal71ia of variance wu 1"llll to establish F scores on 
the tollo111Dg variables: 
1. Science Department Final 
2. Choice Score -- (Indicates a pretereace an the part of the 
student tor either the po~~itin or negative teat.) 
3. SAT Scores (Verbal and Hath.atics) 
4. Satisfaction 
S. WCTA Pre-Teat Scores 
6. IPPS (1.5 scores). 
1/ 
Significant F ratiol were investigated b7 Dmcan's- Test tor 
ll1ll. t.iple comparisons to detel'lline the SOlll'Ce of significance in the ratio. 
The uperillctal p:rocedtarea described abore incl'II.Cie; 
1. 1he anal7sia of the res1ll t8 ot a pilot stud7 
!fiilldd B. Daacan, "Multiple Rage and Hlll.tiple F Testa, • Bi•etrics, 
Vol. 11, 19 .5.5• 
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2. The establishment of a random roster llbich was split into 
random sections and then divided into control and uperimental 
groups. 
:3. The collection of Pre-Testing data for the stu~. 
4. ihe collection of Post-Testing data for the study. 
;. The dwelopment of .5 positive and .5 negative departmental 
&YBMinations. These constituted .5 pairs of examinations 
and each pair was identical in the questions asked. A 
sixth departmental test in the positive form was also developed. 
6. A description of the statistical treatment of the data. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
In the following presentation, students with missing data for any 
of the variables being tested are excluded fran the analysis of the 
data. Hence, it might be possible for a student with missing GRE scores 
to be eliminated from analysis using this data but to be included in the 
analysis of the WJCTA. Therefore, although the study does use as a 
basic referent the student body of the freshMan class of 1960 at CBS, 
the various statistical analyses are not identical with respect to the 
population under consideration. In all instances, however, the various 
data are for a large number of the same students. 
Equality of Groups 
Critical Thinking 
Tables numbered 4 through 7 SUIIIDlarize the data of the pre-test 
WGCTA scores which were used to establish the canparabUity of Groups A 
and B with respect to this variable. 
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'fABLB 4 
AJW.ISJ:S OF VARI&ICE, WCT1 BI'1'WDII GROUP 1 ABD .GROUP B 
TAl!LI 5 
AJW.lBIS OF VAJIIAliCI, li00'1'1 POOLID GI!OUPS 1 AID B BITWII!II Till SBIIS 
TBLE 6 
.AI.ALISIS OF V1IWJICI, liOCT1 B1'WIDJ HALlS OF GROIJP 1 ABD GROIJP B 
M 12).37 
To: 14,08 1;·75 vif19 ;" H,SQ, Jaoq !)8.6 1 58.6 
Withizl 45113.6 2J7 190,4 .31 
In all charts: * identifies values significant at the .05 level of 
confidence! ** identifies values significant at the .01 level of 
confidence. 
/ 
'UBLI 7 
ANALYSIS 01 VARIAICB, WCTA BIW rJJW.BS 01 GROUP .. ! AID GROUP B 
1 
119 
46.6 
188.6 .25 
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'lhe 'WOOT.l ecorea in the abcwe tables and all future tablu are the 
additive scores of the perto:nuDce ot tile st•deBts em FolWI JM and BM ot 
the i.nltr\lam. 7hue acoree indicate that the sean score of the group 
under atllc:IT is at the 74th percmtile of ld.ch echool DOlWI and at the 17th 
11 
percentile ot college no:nae. Thq further indicate that there 11 a 
lipiticat differ111ce in thie popalation betftell the eexee beyoJld the .01 y 
l..,el, a ditfeNDce the uthon unrt uua1l.7 11 not eipiticant. 
Group A aDd Grvllp B u total groupe and 11h111 exawiaed an a eexed buia 
are not signii'icmtl.;r ditrermt at the .05 level. Therefore, at the 
bec'm'ns of the et.q, these groapa wre ccparable in terms or the 
qulitiu 11euured b;r the WOCT.l. 
Acld.fi"•81lt 
Table 8 saur.lses the data of the pre-teet GRE scores in the areas 
or Science, Social Sciece, and H1aanitiu. These scorea wre ued to teat 
Dwat.on md Gla.er, Wataoa..Gl.uer Critical TJ!in!dng Jppraieal, op cit., 
P• 6. 
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caaparability of the groups and wre used as a 11easure of geaeral achiev._ 
aat in these areas, 
TABLE 8 
Ml.lLISIS OJ! V.AliUIICI, GD Bl'1'lm:ll GBOOP J. MID GROUP B 
Social Science 
Social Sciuce MoDI 1 24 • .5 
WI. thin 11 41,9 .sa m ~ 2 
Humanities Alrong 1 2.1 
Within 4Jl 28,9 .oz Total 4 
Natural Sci1111ce llllcmg 1 z.z 
WI. thin 431 38·2 .20 
Al.thcmgh GBE scores are reported as three digit scores, those used in 
the above analyses, and future analyses, were CODYerted to two digit scores 
to s1mpl.if'y the computation. Jn analysis of these scores indicates that 
the aean value of the study groups scores are at the 6th percentUe in 
Social Science, the 10th percentUe in Baanities and the 22nd percentUe 
!I ~I 
in lllatural Science llhen 0011pared 111 th college seniors. Using Lalmhoht' s 
!J ........ Grac&ate Record Jxudnatiou Scom For Basic lleferace Groaps, 
op cit., P• 12. 
yLannhollll, op cit. 
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data for entering college freshmen, the study population is at the 51st 
percentile in Social Science, the 39th percentile in Hwnanities, and the 
50th percentile in Natural Sciences. 
An analysis of the above data indicates that there are no significant 
statistical differences between the groups at the .05 level and that at 
the beginning of the experiment the groups were comparable with respect 
to these variables. 
Since selected samples from Group A and Group B were administered 
the Science portion of the GRE as a measure of growth in science knowledge, 
at the conclusion of the experiment, the comparability of these groups was 
also established. Tables 9 and 1 0 summarize these data. 
N 
M 
SD 
Total 
Among 
Within 
N 
M 
SD 
Total 
.Among 
Within 
TABLE 9 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, GRE SCIENCE TEST BETWEEN 
A SELECTED SAMPLE OF GROUP A AND GROUP B MALES 
MALES GROUP A MALES GROUP B TOTAL MALES 
72 
43.68 42.71 43.17 
7.19 6.37 6.78 
VARIANCE D/F 
3312.0 71 
M.SQ. F 
16.8 1 16.8 
3295.2 70 47.1 .36 
TABLE 10 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, GRE SCIENCE TEST BETWEEN 
A SELECTED SAMPLE OF GROUP A AND GROUP B FEMALES 
FI!lW.ES GROUP A FEMALES GROUP B TOTAL FEMALES 
9 3 22 
38.33 36.46 37.23 
4.76 3.88 4.36 
VARIANCE D/F M.SQ. F 
417.9 21 
18.7 1 18.7 
399.2 20 20.0 .94 
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The above data indicate that the selected sample from Group A and 
Group B were comparable, Howevern, when the students of the selected 
samples were pooled and the differences between the sexes were checked on 
the Science portion of the GRE, an F ratio of 14.68 was obtained, This 
ratio is significant beyond the ,005 level and indicates that the males 
score significantly better on this test than the females. This difference 
is consistent with the data presented in the manual. 
Aptitude 
The SAT scores were used as an aptitude measure and, as such, were 
used to establish the comparability of the groups with respect to this 
trait, Table 11 and Table 12 -arize the data on this insti'UIIIent, 
TABLE 11 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, SAT VERBAL AND MATHEMATICS 
BETWEEN GROUPS A AliD B 
GROUP A GROUP B 
N 213 21? 
Verbal M ~.47 45.06 
SD 5.77 6,11 
Mathematics M 44.58 43.86 SD 7.40 7.11 
VARIANCE DfF M,SQ, 
Total 15220,2 429 
Verbal Among 36.9 1 36.9 
Within 15183.3 428 35.5 
Total 22697.5 429 
Mathematics Among 55.8 1 55.8 
Within 22641.7 428 52.9 
TOrAL 
430 
~.77 
5.95 
44.22 
7.27 
F 
1,04 
1,05 
I 
'W!LB 12 
AIALISIS OF VmAIICI, SAT VBRBAL AliD MATBBKA.TICS 
BBTWDII TBB SIDS (6 'rilE TOTAL GROIJP 
~ 
Verbal M 45.27 
SD 6,G2 
Matii .. tica H 45.114 
Verbal hoa.g 208.9 
Wl.thiB 428 35.1 
'l'otal 429 
Math.atics Among 1 1231.3 
Wl.thiB 428 !!!·2 
111 
5.95 
li4.22 
. 5.95* 
24.~·· 
The above data iDdicates that there 18 no significant statistical 
dif'ferance between the gro\1pS iD SAT scores. Howwer, '!'able 12 does 
iDdicate that the ll&les are signif'icant.l7 better than the f'aul.es beyond 
the .05 lwel. iD verbal scores. To aaka sure that the ll&le and female 
component of' Group A and Group B ware CGDparable, an analysis of variance 
bet- the groups was run. The F ratio f'or the difference between the 
males of' Group A and Group B was ,17 verbal and 1,84 ~~athanatics. 'l'his 
ratio f'or the dif'f'erence between the !•ales of the groups was 1,80 verbal 
and ,19 aathematics. These ratios are not significant at the .05 level and, 
thar.i'ere, it is reasel!l&ble to as-• that the groups are caa.parable with 
respect to these variables, 
The SAT scores are reported as three digit scores, but these ware 
reduced to tw digit scores iD the above analyses, and all future analyses, 
to s:iJRplif)r caa.putation. 
* .05 level of confidence 
**,01 level oi' confidence 
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In sumaary, an Dal;rsb of the pre-testing variables indicates 
that Gro1lp J. Del Group B ware not aipificantl7 different llhen COIIIparecl 
in tel'lls of these variables but that there was a sipii'icant clifference 
betweea. the sexes on all of the variables. In all cases, the males scorecl 
aipificantl7 better. 
ReliabUity 
An odd-evea. split half' reliabU1t7 test uaing a Pearson-Product 
Mcaent Correlation technique correctecl b7 the Speal'IIU..Bro'lll!l Propheq 
1/ 
Fol'1111la- was cal.OIIlatecl for all positive and negative tests. These 
results are S11l1111181'izecl in Tables 13 and 14. 
'l'J.BLB 13 
CORRECTED SPLIT-HALF RILUBILITY OF 
POSITIB DBPA!l'f'MBIIT.AL BUMDJA.TI(IIS ( GBOUP J. - N 219) 
.. '!' M Sll r CORRJXJTED odd 24.59 4.11 
evea. ~! t:i ,612Z •Z2l8 2 odd 2 !» 
eve fi-:16 '·I .z493 .8566 3 odd 43 ·1· 
evea. 41138 z.6z .z486 .8:J!2 4 odd 27. :; .s.46 
even ij·22 6116 .z4zz .8520 
.5 odd .16 .s.41 
even 2t·f ~·i .z584 18626 6 Odd 6 • 3 1o. 
eYeD 22·04 10181 .s~~ ·21~ 
!JOU11ioi'd, Fundaa•tal Statistics in PQ!holoq and lducation, op cit., 
P• 4.52. 
TABLE 14 
CORRICTED SPLIT-HALF RILilBILITI OF 
RIGI.TlVB lZPARTMBRT.AL BUIIUTIOIS ( GROOP B -- H 228) 
TJiST H SD r COJIRIICTED 1 odd 153.86 20.41 
wen 1 ~~-4~ 21.~ .600'3 .?502 2 odd 1)0 • .7} 28.o 
even 1i1 1fo 26.2, .z462 .854? 
:J Odd 16.6 35.1 
wen 1i.80 i•oa .6449 .?841 4 Odd 1 .82 .8.5 
even 1a:~ ~=~ •ZZ34 .sz22 5 Odd 
even 1~·~ 6 odd 6 • 3 ~.17 .47 .z448 ~s~z 
even $·39 18.95 .8?46 .9331 
rn carryiDg out the above Cc:aplltatiou, a positive factor was added 
to all negative test scores. '!he method of scoring these examlnations 
produces saae negative scores and, to siaplify COIIplltation, these 11'81'8 
changed into positive scores by adding a positive caaponent to all scores. 
'l'he above charts 1nd1cate that the clepartmatal eX!I!IiBations have 
corrected reliabUities llh1ch coapare f&Torabl7 with these of standardised 
teats 1n the area. .b an U'Uiple, 1a Baros, the following test reliabillties 
are noted.: 
!I 
Belson Biology Test • • • • • • • • • r.sz 
?J 
Stanford ich1eveent Test • • • • • • r.82 
lf 
CEEB Advanced Placeaent • • • • • • • r.88 
!/Baros, fiftli Metal Heuareents Ye&rbook, op cit., Jh 603. 
?:}Ibid., P• .7}3. 
J/Ibid. , P• ?24. 
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The above testa also correr reuonabl.y" well with the general 
rale of thub given by Harris for an effective meanring inat.Z'IIIIflllt. 
That ia, the average student. gets alightl7 more than halt of the items 
correct and the standard. deviation approxilllatea one sixth of the rmge 
bet118en the max:iaa possible score and the expected chance score on the 
positive testa. (See Table 2.) 
All ex•1nation of the above tablee llh0118 that. the rel.iabUitiea of 
the CCIIIparable positive and negative testa are nearly identical, In all 
cases, with the exception of Test 4, the reliabllities are greater tor 
the positive testa. 
Br• though the rel.iabUities of the testa do not appear to be 
significut17 different., these diffenaces wre tested by a T test for 
2/ 
uncorrel.ated aeans :tiT the to mula~-t = "X,- x 
r~l(.'--C~) ]+ r~xl7.- C~)?. ] 
N, + tf2.- 2. 
Ira ciU"l'Jillg 011t this test, the reliabillties of the first !iva negative 
and positive testa wre used and a T of .003 waa obtained, This ratio is 
not. significant since with 445 D/F, 'I:Ae T value for significance at .05 
level is 1,96. 
!!Barris, lnczelopedia of lciueational R!!eereh, op cit., p. 1,509 and 
T513. 
These results are interpreted to mean that neither of the test 
foruts has ~ superiorit;r in affecting the reliabUit;r of the 
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1/ 
instr~~~~.ents. These results are inconsistent with the findings or Dressel -y 
and COOIIbs referred to above. (See Chapter II, Variant Forms.) However, 
these authors investigated siiiUar variant forms in a aore restricted 
setting and in all cases their questions had but one correct answer. 
Therefore, it is the belief or the author that the increase in reliabUit;r 
noted in their studies was a fliDCticm or the tendency or •certain students• 
to take advantage of the aperi:aental fonaat and, in this sense, was a 
personalit;r and instrument factor and not an increase in measuring 
')} 
precision. '!his idea is partiall;r bome out b;r the work or Bakan who 
demonstrated that the ratio or the actual range to the theoretical range 
or these tests was Sllllll 'llhea COIIp&red with the standard rom ratio. 
Stabllitl 
Perfol'11181lce on the examinations was tested to deteDline if either of 
the test fonaats differed signi:ficantl;r in their abUit;r to identit;r 
achievers consistentl;r. The relative stabilit;r of the two test :foruts 
was established b;r adding together the scores on Tests 1 and 2 and Tests 4 
and 5 for both groups. These scores were the correlated with each other 
!fDresset and Scbmid, op cit. 
~Coombs, op cit. 
')}Baksn, op cit. 
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and the values of the r's were used as measures of stability. The results 
of this analysis are shown in Table 15. 
TABLE 15 
CORRELATION, ACHIEVEMENT ON COMPOSITE TEST 1 PLUS 2 AND 
COMPOOITE TEST 4 PLUS 5 IN GROUP A AND GROUP B 
.?024 .6905 .62731 ,6939 
All of the above correlation values are significant beyond the .01 
level, A comparison of the adjusted score r in Group B and the r in 
Group A indicates that these values are not significantly different. 
These results are interpreted to mean that both forms of the test are 
equally selective in predicting performance on future tests, 
Ccmparison of Control and Experimental Groups 
At the conclusion of the eJq>eriment, the groups were examined with 
respect to a number of variables to determine if any significant differences 
could be established. It is worth noting that the caaparabili ty of the 
groups had been established with respect to these variables at the 
beginning of the study. 
Growth in Science 
Two measures were used to determine the extent to which differential 
growth between the groups had occurred in science knowledge, These 
measures were the results of the science final examination (Test 6) which 
was administered in the positive fomat to both groups and the change 
scores on the Science portion of the GRE examination. This instrument, 
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as noted above, wu adlllinistered to a selected sample f'roa both groa.ps, 
The ccaparabUit7 of this sample wu abo established. 
The renl ts of the above measures were tested by means of an analysis 
of variance and the reaul ts of these anal7ses appear ill Tables 16 and 17. 
T!BLB 16 
.liW.YSIS OF VARIAJCB, SCIIIICB FlDL mMIM~ICII (TEST 6) 
BITWBD GROUP A DD GmJP B 
T!BLB 17 
TWO-WAY AII.ALISIS OF VARIAIICE, PilE AIID PQST MEASURES, SCIBHCE TEST GIIE 
FOR SBLJIXlTID S.IJIPLE FilCH GliOUP A AIID GROUP B · 
11 
Groups 
Trials 
Grollp Trials 
Subjects 
Residual 
Pre Post 
99. 
17.58.64 
,02 
76S?.77 
1515.84 
* .05 level of confidence 
••.01 level of confidence 
GROOP B 
51 
Pre Post 
1 
1 
92 
92 
99.62 
17.58.64 
.02 
8:3.23 
16,47 
94 
Pre Post 
1,20 
106.?8•• 
.oo 
5.0.5* 
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An examination of Table 16 indicates that the experimental group did 
not achieve significantly better than the contrOl group on the science 
final examination. Therefore, on the basis of this measure, we cannot 
say that the experimental technique has any demonstrated beneficial 
effect on learning, 
In the calculation of Table 1?, the three digit scores of the GRE 
were reduced to two digit scores to simplify computation. An examination 
of Table 1? indicates that the F ratio for the groups is not significant 
at either the ,01 or ,05 level. This indicates that there is no 
significant difference between the groups when the pre and post measures 
are pooled, The F ratio for the trials is significant beyond the ,01 
level and this indicates that the total group showed significant growth 
between the pre and post measure. The group by trials F ratio is not 
significant and this indicates that there was no significant difference 
in growth in Group A and Group B. The subject F ratio, while significant, 
merely indicates that the subjects vary significantly, These data are 
interpreted to mean that while the subjects grow significantly during the 
year, there is no significant difference in growth of science lmow:ledge 
between Group A and Group B. These findings, therefore, corroborate those 
reported in Table 16 and lead to the conclusion that the negative test 
format has not produced significantly greater comprehension of science 
knowledge than the positive test format. 
Since Table 1? indicates a marked growth within the groups, a series 
of two-way analyses of variances was run to dete:nnine if there was a 
significant difference in growth between the groups when these data were 
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handled on the ballis of sex. 'l'he renl.ts of these analyses are included 
in Tables 18 throqh 22, 
TABLE 18 
TWO-WlY .&lW.ISIS OF VARUHCE, Pil AND POST MEASURES, SCIEHCE TEST GRE, 
BI'1'WBDl TBi SIIES FOR THE TOTAL SBLECTID SAMPLE 
Groups 
Trials 
Group/Trials 
S~jects 
Rellidaal 
.!!IJ 
6620.,50 
1515.27 
Post Pre 
1 
1 
92 
92 
TABLE 19 
Post 
11:36.89 
17,58.64 
·!» 
71.96 
16.47 
Pre 
15,80** 
106.78** 
.04 
4.37* 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, PRE AND PC!iT MEASURES, SCIENCE TEST GRE, 
BEl'WIDI THE SBIBS FOR THE S~ SAMPLE OF GROUP .A. 
Groups 
Trials 
Group/Trials 
Subjects 
Residual 
Pre Post 
1 
1 
41 
41 
Post 
,572.95 
810.42 
14.28 
85.73 
18.42 
Pre Post 
6.68* 
44.00** 
.78 
4.65* 
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T.ABLB 20 
'!'WO-WAY .AIIALYSIS OF VARilliCE, Pl!E AND POST MEASURES, SCIENCE TEST GRE, 
BE'rWDH THE SEXBS FOR THE SELJX:'l'BD S.AMPLE CJF GROOP B 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
M 42;%r.;CI 48,J2 D",46 44,00 41,12 47,22 
Total 
M,SQ, F 
,42 io 
Groups ,51H>.56 1 ,51H>.56 8.75** 
Trials 948.24 1 948.24 63.81•• 
Group/Trials 18,10 1 18,10 1,22 
Subjects 3029.11 49 61.81 4.16• 
Residual 728.16 49 14.86 
T.ABLI 21 
TWO-WAY .lliALISIS OF V!RIAICE, PRI .A!ID POST MB&SURES, SCIINCE TEST GRE, 
BITWDR TBI MALIS FOR THE SELJX:TBD S.AMPLE OF GROUP A AID GROUP B 
'lilLti lii\liip i 
i 
MJLiS GROUP B 
Groups 74.70 74.70 .92 
Trials 1320,11 1 1320.11 86,39** 
Group/Trials 8,16 1 8,16 .,53 
Subjects 5693.86 70 81,34 5.32* 
leaidual 1069.n 70 15,28 
TABLB22 
TWO-WAY .lliALYSIS OF V!RIAICE, PRE AID POST MIASURES, SCIENCE TEST GRE 
BB'.l'WEIH . THE FJ!HAT.JS FOR THE SELIXl'l'BD S.AMPLE CJF GROOP A .DID GROUP B 
G1'011p8 
Trials 
Group/Trials 
Subjects 
Residual 
1 
1 
1 
20 
20 
,04 
21,23•• 
1,14 
2.06 
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Table 18 indicates that although there is a significant difference 
between males and f'eules (F 15.80) and the total group grew significantly 
(F 106.78) there was not a significant dif'f'erence in the rate of' growth 
( F .04) in males and f'flllales. 
Tables 19 through 22 corroborate these findings and indicate that 
when handled on a sexed basis, there is no significant difference between 
the groups in te:nas of' growth when measured by the Science portion of the 
GRE. 
Growth in Critical Think1ng 
Change scores on the WGCTA, exaadn'ld by a two-way- anal.TSis of 
variance, were used to dete:naine if significantly dif'f'erant growth occurred 
in Group A than in Group B in the variables measured by this examination. 
In this analysis, the scores f'or the WCTA were computed by adding 
together the gross scores earned on Fom .AH and BM. A 8UIIIIII8.l7 of this 
analysis will be found in Table 23. 
TABLE 23 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, PRE AND POOT MEASURES, 
'W!lCT.l, FOR GROUP A AND GROUP B 
N 
Groups 
Trials 
Group/Trials 
Subject 
Residual 
GROUP A 
.oo 
201.73 
121310.40 
23:£!0.n 
1 
1 
1 
358 
358 
GROUP B 
183 
289.87 
11496.00 
201.73 
338.85 
65.75 
TOTAL 
.86 
174.84•• 
3.07 
5.15* 
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This table indicates that llhen the pre and post measures are pooled, 
the F ratio lacks significance at the ,05 level and that the total group 
grew significantly b870nd the ,01 level of confidence, A caaparison of 
the rate of growth in Group A and Group B gives an F ratio which, although 
not significant at the .05 level, ia sipi!icant at the .1 level, In view 
of this fact, the WGCTA scores on a sexed baeis were examined b7 a two-way 
anal78is of variance to determine it both sexes contributed equally :1.n 
the differential growth noted abOV"e, These data are s11111111&l"ized in Table 24 
through Table 26. 
Grollpa 
Trial• 
TABLE 24 
Tl«l-WAY AIULYSIS OF V.ARIARCI, PliB AND PCST MEASURE'S, 
WCTA, BETWDtl THI SUBS FOR THI TOTAL GROUP 
4'791.)1 4'791.31 
11496.00 1 11496.00 
GNilp/Trials .41 1 ,41 
116808.96 )26.28 Subject 
Residual 
Groups 
Triale 
Subject 
Reaidul 
358 
2:3742.09 358 66.31 
WlLE 25 
TIIO-W1Y AIULYSIS at V1RIDCI, PilE JJID POS'l" MEASURES, 
WCTA, FOR MALES OF GROUP .A. JJID GROOP B 
1 
237 
237 
28?.80 
7568.20 
)24.)2 
72.00 
14,68•• 
173.37** 
.01 
4,92* 
1'ABLi 26 
'nO-WAY .AlULISIS OF V.llll1ICI, PB AID POST JIIASURBS, 
lillCTJ., FOR 1I1W.IS rJI G10UP J. AID GR08P B 
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TOr.AL 
i 
Qroap• 
Tr1ala 
Gra~~p/Triala 
Subject• 
Reaidaal 
1 
1 
1 
119 
119 
121 
.12 
73.18 .. 
4.69• 
6.20• 
Table 24 i.Ddicatea that 'llhU.e there was a significant differace 
'beJVnd the .01 level bet- the male• ud tl:le faulea in the total group 
ad that the total group p-ew aipificaatJ.;r be;rCIIld the .01 level, there 
was 110 significant difference betweea tl:le rate of growth of the male and 
feaale eegaent of the total populatioa. 
Table 2.5 indicates that there ia 110 aipificaat differeace between the 
malea in Grftp A and Group B and that lidle both groups grew aignificatl;r 
bqCIIld the .01 l89'el, the rate of growth was not significatl;r differellt. 
Table 26 i.Ddicatee that 'llhile the ftaal.ea iD the tw groups are not 
aipificatl;r different *• the pre ad post aeasurea are pooled, the 
faaalee in Group B showed a rate ef grewth 'IIIlich wu aigaifioat be;rand the 
.05 l89'el *• ocmpared with Group A. 
'fhue tablu are interpreted to aean that vhUe Group A and O.roup B, 
1lhen oollllicl.ered as total groupe, do not show a rate of growth which is 
signifioantl;r dift-t at the .0.5 level of ccmfidece, the taules in 
Greup B ehowecl a growth rate vhioh was eipificantl;r better than the 
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f'aules of' Group A at the .05 level. !n view of' the total data presented 
for the WDCTA, this difference between the females of' the groups mST be 
1/ 
sparious. Howwer, as has been reported b7 Swineford,- boys are greater 
gaablers than girls and this factor llight have allowed the negative test 
f'oraat to be illstl'lllllental ill producing the differential growth noted 
above. 1hat is, girls were more critical ill their judgaents than boys 
and took greater advantage of the latitude of the negative test fo:raat. 
!n 8117 went, these results do not warrant the conclusion that the test 
fo:raat is operative in this way but are aerel.;r indicative of a variable 
that llight be oriticall;r studied. 
Satisfaction 
Since the negative test foraat wu UDique to the students earolled 
ill the progr1a and since the program is viewed b7 IUI1V' students as an 
acadedc "last chance" llhich is h1cbl7 ccapetitive, the question of 
satiafaction vas inveetigated in the groups. A non-standardized test of' 
satisfaction, wtlich was adllinisterecl. at the beginning of' the second 
s•ester, wu used to test this variable. (See !pperldix B.) 
An analysis of' variance 11a11 used to deteraine it the groups differed 
signif'icmtl;r in this variable. The results are suaarized ill Table 27. 
!7sw1DIIford; op eit., P• 188. 
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.ABALISIS OF V.ARI.ABCI, SATISF.ACTIOH SCALI BB'1'WDN GROOP .A. AND GROOP B 
Aaong 
ldthiD 382 
These renlts are interpreted to aean that the groups did not differ 
significantly at the .0.5 level with rupect to this variable. HoweY'er, 
subjective obsel'9'ations of the author em the question of satisfaction are: 
1. The attitude of the instructor with l'NpSCt to the negative 
fomat test influenced his students. 
2. In general, the intensit;r of feeling about tests in tl'.l'oup B 
was greater than in Group .A.. Students are either vocall;r 
positive or negative about the foraat being used. Their 
attitude about the test foraat was not totall;r ccmsistent 
with success or failure on these 11XJ!!!1nation. 
J.t the beginning of the aper:bllent, it was decided that the score 
distribution of the positive tests WOlll.d be scaled and the percentage 
grade distribution of these exsm1nations 11011l.d be used in establishing 
the percentage crade distribution on the negative tests. These 
departmental eprminaticms constitute sixty percent of the grade of the 
student. If the perfo:naance of the students on these various examinations 
was inconsistent with their perfonumce on other aeasures, this should 
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produce a disparity of grade distribllticm between Group A and Group B. 
UlliDg the science grade point index, an analysis of variance was run to 
test this variable. The resul. ts of this analysis are SUIIIIarized in 
Tables 28 through 3(). 
.Amoag 
Within 
M 
SD 
Total 
.Aacmg 
Witbin 
T!BLE 28 
.A!W.ISIS OF VWAHCI, SCIBIICI GJWlBS POOLBD 
QROOPS A AID B ,_ ~ 'l'BE SEIBS 
1 
435 
T!BLE 29 
2.164 
AHALYSIS OF VARIAHCE, SCIBRCE GRADES 
BiTWIIR HlLBS OF GROOP A .IIID GROUP B 
2.240 2.319 
.831 .885 
VWAHCE ill M.sg, 21319.5 
4.44 1 4.44 
2127.51 287 7.41 
2.279 
.859 
F 
.6o 
B 
M 
Among 
Within 
!NALISIS OF VJ.RIABCE, SCimiCE GRADES 
BBMER FJ!MALFS OF GROUP .l .AliD GROUP B 
70 
2.220 
4.14 
818.66 
~GROUPB 
2.114 
146 
4.14 
5.61 
TOTAL 
148 
2.164 
.74 
12? 
These tables indicate that there is no significant difference at 
the .05 liiV'el between the gr<lllps or the sexes in this variable. 
Test Scores and Other Variables 
In order to exnine the degree to 'llhich the results of the negative 
and positive tests vary and co-vary with other variables in the study, 
a Pearscm Produce..MOJIIent Correlation !or Group A and Group B was l'Wlo 
The nature of the variables studied and the results are Sllllllllal'i.Zed 
in Tables 31 and 32. 
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MElliS AND STANDARD DEV'IATIONS OF S~TED V.ARIABI.ES IN 
GROUP A REPORTED IH TABLE 31 
• 
• 3 
• Caaposite Test (4+5) 
• Science Final 
• ClllllUl.ative Science Grade 
• SAX Verbal 
• SAT Mathematics 
• Satisfaction Scale 
• 'WGCTA Pre-test (AM+!M) 
• EPPS Achievanent 
• EPPS Deference 
• EPPS Order 
• EPPS Exhibition 
• EPPS Autonomy 
• EPPS A:f'filiation 
• EPPS Intraception 
• EPPS Succorance 
• EPPS Dcminance 
• EPPS Abasement 
• EPPS Nurturance 
• EPPS Change 
• EPPS Bnclurance 
• EPPS Heterosemality 
• EPPS Sgression 
99.03 
119.79 
2.215 
44.05 
44.:30 
26.39 
122.29 
14.66 
11.49 
11.4o 
14.86 
13.46 
14.44 
15.83 
11.30 
14.33 
14.62 
15.01 
16.38 
13.39 
16.13 
13.07 
18.40 
20.67 
.818 
5.70 
7.31 
6.19 
14.12 
4.37 
3.68 
4.24 
3.44 
4.46 
4.21 
5.01 
4.49 
4.56 
5.02 
4.80 
4.29 
5.94 
6.o6 
4.21 
TABLE 31 
CC;JUtELATION MATRIX OF SEI.IItTED VARIABLES IN GROUP A 
• 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 1213141516 171819 20 21 22 23 24 
1 .76.71.68.82.12.17.02.08.11~01:15.12.08.11.05.02.06~09:04~05~08.04~11 
2 .74.71.82.14.26.01.17.16~01~12.04.06.10:04.03.06~06:0~09:07.10~10 
3 .81.87.04.2):05.11.16~03~09.05.02.02.03.09.0):08~01~15~03.06~07 
4 .89.11.18:o3.16.14:08:o8.o4.o6.o2:04.08.04:o6:o1:07:10.14:o9 
5 .05.18~05.09.13~03~07 .03.04.0~01.07. 01:03~02~11~09.09:08 
6 .23.01.40.19:26~22~05.20.07~02~05.16~15~03.11~17.18.01 
7 ~05.29.11~11~04.02.22.11~13~04.17~21.--~05~05.05. 01 
8 ;o1;01;06;o2 --.03;07.05.08.o3;o2:o5.o1;1o;o1.16 
9 .19:11:12.02.:15.05.09 --.1~10:09:07~20.12~01 
10 ~16~11.08.18~34:15~12.33~28~44~11.06.10 --
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Group A. N = 181 
Significance 
.01 level .19 
.05 level .15 
.3~1~33.09.01~16~25.14.02:14.3~40~25 
;3o;26:1r.or.2o;21.14;o8;16.43;27~23 
:o1.06:18.16.03;24;15.01;21.16 --
~22~~20.2~33~25.1~28.13.26 
;03.22;27;02.45;0);22;1~29 
~26~21.18~01.07.0~3~12 
~15:12.22:21:).6.2):02 
~31~31:09:10.07.31 
• 11:03.1 ~27~26 
:09:19:1~18 
:18:05~11 
~40:24 
.15 
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TABLE 32A 
MEANS AHD ST.ANDA.RD IlEVI!TittiS OF S:EI.I'm'ED VA.RIABI-E'l IN 
GROUP B RIPORTED IN TABLE 32 
• 2. Caaposite Test Penalty 
3. Ccmposi te Test Score 
~. Test 3 Gross 
5. Test 3 Penalty 
5. Test 3 Score 
7. Composite Test (4+5) Gross 
~. Composite Test (4+5) Penalty 
~. Composite Test (4+5) Score 
o. Science Final 
1. Choice Score 
2. Cumulative Science Grade 
3. SiT Verbal 
~. SAT Mathaaatics 
5. Satisfaction Scale 
5. WGCTA Pre-Test (.AM+BM) 
7. EPPS Achievanent 
~. EPPS Deference 
~. EPPS Order 
o. EPPS Exhibition 
I • EPPS Autonauy 
2. EPPS Ai'i'Uiation 
3. EPPS Intraception 
~. EPPS Succorance 
5. EPPS Dominance 
5. EPPS Abasement 
7. EPPS Nurturance 
~. EPPS Chance 
~. EPPS Endurance 
~. EPPS Heterosaxnality 
I • EPPS J.ggresaion 
99.71 
75.97 
80.93 
87.02 
64.61 
111.05 
119.56 
97.06 
21.35 
.6o 
.814 
6.12 
6.79 
6.58 
13.70 
14.19 
3.85 
4.61 
).82 
4.67 
4.14 
4.99 
4.77 
4.73 
5.28 
4.81 
4.83 
5.82 
6.45 
4.77 
1 :31 
T.UU ]2 
CORam..\fiaf MATRIX OF S'I!:LlmED VARIABI.iS II GROUP B 
2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1j 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
1 .68.25.71.54.16.68.45.22.J1.o4.27.31.09.2fr:o6•06•12;o8.07.1fr:02•02.o1 --.03.05.07•0J,04.09 
2 T5Q,J9,66o40,)2,6fr:J6T27,01•)9 --T15,21T16T17,01T02,07 --.08T04,Q4o07,12,05,01,07To6,04 
J ,Jfr:22,67,)4o26,69.69,05.79.32,27T04,18.14o1fr:05o0J,12T1J,01T02,05o12T01,08T10,09,05 
4 .70,30.8J,57,24,J9,13,J5,26,16,12o11T1fr:16o18,05.12.01 --,04o0JT06,06,17T08.09.10 
5 T46o55o76.J}o15,17T31.07T05,20T19T20To6T10,12T04,12,o6,04r15.Q7,08,12,02T04,Q4 
6 .j1:j4.76.7fr:07.86,2J,27T12,11.14o11T08o10,21T15o09 --.16T17T0J,05T13.16.08 
7 .64.35.47.11.43.28,11.14•11:08:17:14.0l.11:01.04,08.03004.07,21:08.03.09 
8 :49T22.2fr:34.Q4o08,26T24o19:14o11,05,02,1J,09.130o6,05.06.17:o6:01:01 
9 o79:10,89,26,21T17,14,14o01T0Jo05,1fr:15T05T07,11T10,02.02T02,04,10 
10 :02.88.29.16:01.12.08:07:05:03.11:16:08:0j.12:07.01 --:10.13.15 
11 
12 
1J 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
JO 
Group B, li • 185 
Significance 
,01 level .19 
.05 level .15 
:05.11:01.--:05.01:05o01.12,09:04.0j.OJ:18:07.06.10 --T08T01 
.25.22:14,10.1)007:0)00J,13:15:07:0J,11':12:01.05;08.10.11 
.24,04.40.18:25:28.1j.j0:11,07.--.19:29:09.07:17.18,13 
,0).)2.08:22:21,04,16.03:16 --.23018.05:08:11.14,15 
T02:08T06T07.04,10,0JT08,0J --T07:01,05o10,1J,04 
.16:o8:2J.10.25:16.--:16,25:26:15.04o04.2o.os 
:01:01:01,11:24:11:08:01:27:21:15.08:12.12 
.46:24o41:08.o6:21:1J,25:06:21.50:J9:26 
:22:3301J:07:18:24.21:10:17.55:34TJ3 
.17:02:07:0),06o2J:19.o6T26,1).o6 
:23021:1).23039:15.16:)2.24.29 
.01.16:15:01,4).~27':08:29 
yl4:18.Q9 --:09.~19:14 
:15:11.20:01:)0.0)--
:28:26:10:10.10.21 
.13018,23025:21 
.. 1,.16.1~24 
':27.11':03 
·~16 
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Using the cumulative science grade as a criterion variable, we find 
the predictive validity of the various positive tests to be ,82, ,82, 
,87 and, using the adjusted scores for the various negative test, .79, 
.86, ,89. These values are not significantly different and are interpreted 
to mean that the validity of the measures are not affected by the format. 
It is interesting to note that the gross score of the negative test 
correlated with the science grade at a level which is significant beyond 
the .01 level and the penalty score of these measures show a negative 
correlation significant beyond the ,01 level, 
In examining the relationship between test performance and SAT scores, 
the relationship noted in the pilot study between verbal skills and 
performance has been reversed. That is, the negative test now correlated 
more strongly with these skills. In all cases, the actual value of the 
r' s are low and this is interpreted to mean that no significantly different 
relationship actually exists between performance on the two test formats 
and verbal skills. 
When the correlations of the achievement variables and the satis-
faction scores and the EPPS are examined, the groups do not appear to be 
significantly different. In no illstance are correlations significant at 
.05 consistently evident with respect to these variables. This is 
interpreted to mean that personality variables are not more influential 
in achievement in the negative or positive test format. However, the 
penalty score variable of Group B does consistently correlate at a 
significant level with the "Achievement Score" of the EPPS. 
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The attributes measured by the 'WGCTA do not seem to differentially 
infiuence achiev•ent on the positive and negative tests. 
The •choice Score• of Group B students is not related to their 
achievsent in this test. HOWI!IVer. the mean score of this variable 
indicates that more students preferred the negative test fomat. 
The general conclusion reached after ex!l!!!in1ng the above data is 
that the results of the negative and positive tests V&rT and co-v&ey' 
about as strongly with all of the variables tested. lilo additional 
infomation about the instruments can be meaningi'ull.y draliD :t'rall the 
above data. 
Analysis of Group B 
In order to more critically evaluate the qualities of the negative 
tests. four groups of studets in Group B were established. 
Eatablisllllent of Groups 
The scores on Test 1 and 2 and Test 4 and 5 were added together 
producing tw sets of caaposite scores (1 plu 2 and 4 plus 5) and these. 
along with the scores on Test 3. were used to establish the groups. Each 
of the above scores contained a gross • penal v • and adjusted ccaponent. 
The means and standard deviations of the eo~~ponents of these test scores 
are indicated in Table 33. 
TBST 
CGmpOsite Tut (1+2) 
Test 3 
C-eosite Teat (4+5) 
ORalS 
M SD 
41).4 86.9 
353.2 78.4 
481., 108.5 
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Plll1LTY .A.DJ1lSTED 
M SD M SD 
Frequency distr:lblttions of the adjusted scores OD these various 
tests ware used to establish four categories of students !or each of the 
three measures. Urillg the adjv..ted scores Cll these three measures, the 
upper 75 and l0118r 75 students 1181'e selected as a high achbving (HA) and 
low achieying croup (LA). Frequenc;r distr1buti0118 of the penalt,- scores 
of t.llese groups were ued. to establish two sub-categories 1n the HA and 
LA. grou.ps. These nb-categor:les repruented. the 2.5 students vith the 
highest penalt7 (HP) md the 25 studmts 'llith the lowest penalty (LP). 
This procedure produced four groups, (1) hip achiever - high penalt7 
(HAHP), (2) high achiever - low penalt;r (HALP), t3) low achiever - high 
penalty (LA.BP), md (4) low achiever - low penalty (LALP). 'l.'hese groups 
were established for all three aeanres referred to 1n Table 33. All 
ana17Bis of variance was ccaputed to exn1ne these gro'llps 'llith respect 
to twent;r-tvo variablu. 
Thue data are S'lllllllari&ed 1n TUlle 34. In this table, the aems, 
standard. deviatiQD.s and F ratios are reported. for the four grO'IIps (HARP, 
HALP, L&HP, LALP). These data are reported three timu !or each group, the 
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mebership in the groups being detel'llined by (1) ca.posite test scores 
of Test 1 and Test 2, (2) scores of Test 3, and (3) composite test 
scores of Test 4 and Test 5. 
Table 34 indicates that the means of the four categories of students 
are only consistently and significantly different on variables 1 , 3, 5, 
and 8, None of the other variables show significant differences in tw 
of the three populations tested. 
Although the above analysis indicates that there are significant 
differences among means of the variables noted, it does not indicate 
~ch ones are significantly different. Duncan's Test for Multiple 
11 
Comparisons can be used to detenrdne the least significant difference 
between the means. This test was applied to variables 1, 3, 5, and 8 to 
determine which factor was contributing the significant difference, 
The results of this analysis are sUllllll&rized in Table 35. 
ynuncan, op cit. 
Tr.BLE:34 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETh'EliN Sl~Ur.TED CATEGORIES OF GROUP B 
Variab!e Groues r 
LAHP LALP 
M SD SD ,} 
A 115.05 13.97 14.46 24. ?2•• 
Science B 11).27 21.41 14.52 22.92•• 
Final c 111.8 12. 1 4 .8 •• 
A 1. 50 . .99 
Choice B 1.98 .46 2.0) 
Score c • 1 1 • 1. 4 .4 .88 
Science,. A . .5 3. 0 • 7 1.55 . 5 5 .53** 
Grade B 2.98 .4C 2.96 .57 1. 56 • 51 48.90•• c 2.98 .40 3.20 • 51 1.60 • 55 .)9 81.92•• 
• SAT A 45.80 4.85 47.74 7.91 44.80 6.14 3.47 3.74• 
Verbal B 46.86 5.19 4).85 5.32 45.45 6.23 5.96 2.4C 
c 46.~ ~· 76 46 • .:i£ 2·~ 4~·~Z z.o1 ~.16 .?8 
SAT A 45.70 6.08 46.)2 8.3~ 41 .oo 7.41 6.68 2.87• 
Matheatics B 47.90 7.50 44.15 7.44 4).)2 5.76 7.76 2.79* 
c 48.48 6.~8 4~.72 7.2~ 41.6~ ~·20 6.zz J·2Z* 
Sat is- A 27.75 6.04 2).84 6.47 26.50 6.05 24.78 5.)6 1.62 
faction B 29.60 6.0) 24.75 5.97 n.95 6.12 25.61 5.17 1 .19 
c 24.48 4.2z 24.8~ 8.62 28.74 ~.66 2~.24 ~·22 2.1z 
WGCTA..Pre A 120.80 9.90 125.05 12.78 118.75 14.26 120.00 10.87 .96 
(AM + BM) B 120.81 6.)8 122.60 1).44 115.50 17 .)8 124.74 10.78 z.o6 
c 118.87 10.~ 1zz.61. 11.28 11z.68 16.z~ 124.4~ 12.4~ 2.4~ 
EPPS A 12.75 4.53 17.05 ).95 1).95 ).20 14.) ).21 4.35** 
Achieve- B 12.90 4.4C 16.80 4.41 13.86 3.43 14.1) 3.49 3.48• 
IIID:t c 12.~~ J·ZZ 1z.6z 4.04 14.00 4.21 1~.~~ ~.44 6.04** 
EPPS A 10.25 ).46 10.74 ).02 11.00 4.04 12.91 3.)0 2.35 
Deference B 10.71 ).77 11.00 ).)5 11.18 4.27 1).91 ).51 ).)7* 
c 10.02 ~.02 11.82 ~.80 10.42 4.22 12.81 ~.~1 2. ~2 
EPPS A 11.00 4.05 11.63 4.02 10.90 5.29 11.83 4.12 .22 
Order B 10.90 ).42 10.50 4.25 10.27 4.71 1).70 4.80 2.87• 
c 2·8Z J.40 2·82 ~.07 2·42 ~.20 11.~8 4.81 .67 
EPPS A 15.15 4.11 14.37 4.40 15.95 4.15 13.96 3.93 .90 
Exhibition B 13.95 4.43 14.20 3.50 15.32 3.08 1).00 ).86 1.39 
c 14.70 4.40 12.44 ~.44 1 ~.~2 ~.0~ Q.20 4.o6 .6~ 
EPPS A 15.10 4.61 13.16 5.07 13.45 4.51 13.48 4.43 .68 
Autonany B 15.10 6.29 13.85 5.15 12.36 4.15 12.17 5.09 1.43 
c 14.26 4.sz 12.t4 4.02 1ti.26 ~.24 1 ~.1 0 4.JO 1.0~ 
EPPS A 15.10 4.19 13. 3 4.17 1 .?5 4.48 15.43 2.95 .?5 
Affiliation B 14.05 3.85 14.45 4. 51 16.14 4.58 14.48 3.39 1.o6 
c 14.17 4.o6 14.06 4.21 16.~7 ~.0~ 14. ~J g.8o 1.22 
EPPS A 15.45 4.92 17.68 4.72 15.92 3.72 15.5"? .01 .81 
Intra- B 15.29 4.85 15.35 7.05 16.23 ).01 16.13 ).28 .19 
c tion c 14. 4. 8 16.72 4.8 1 .42 4. 2 1 .62 4. 1.06 
EPPS A 1 .90 5. 3 9. 9 .n 10. 0 5. 2 1 • 13 5. .52 
Succorance B 10.81 4.70 12.60 4.02 11.64 5.10 1 o. 35 4.60 .92 
c 12.1z 4.10 11·a2 ~.04 1a.26 a·12 11.62 ~.1z .6~ 
EPPS A 15.00 5.20 13. 2 5.16 1 .75 .32 14.83 5.17 .39 
Daainance B 15.67 4.78 14.80 3.89 12.64 3.27 14.83 4.47 2.02 
c 12·~ 4.~ 1~.78 4.20 1 ~.42 ~.8o 12.4~ 4.1 ~ 1.~4 
EPPS A 14. (i 5.05 15.32 4.66 14.95 5.21 14.43 5.52 .11 
Abasnent B 13.67 4.96 12.65 4.25 16.65 4.79 15.30 6.16 2.39 
c 1 .B 4. 1 . 1 .61 4. 1 1 .oo 1 .o .61 .61 
EPPS A 1 .90 1 .84 5. 15.75 1 .39 4. 2 . 
Nu.rturance B 15.48 14.90 4.65 15.82 14.87 5.20 .19 
c 1 ~·21 14.00 4.21 14.6~ 14.~8 4.22 .61 
EPPS A 15.90 15.32 4.08 15.10 14.91 4.62 .1? 
Change B 17.19 16.10 5.26 16.82 14.04 4.)9 1.82 
c 1t.22 12.1Z a·6z 18.~ 1 ~.~4 4.82 ~·T 
EPPS A 1 .oo 13.63 .00 13.15. 12. 7 6.32 .7 
~urance B 12.76 10.30 5.2? 12.00 15.48 5.02 3.03 
c 10. 1 .61 4.12 10.4 12.2 6.42 1. 1 
EPPS A 1 .20 17. 3 • 9 15.20 15.7 5. l) . 
Hetero- B 18.00 17.20 6.75 15.41 15.30 6.08 .97 
aexualit;y: c 17.~~ 16.61 6.0~ 1a.?4 16.14 6.04 .21 
EPPS A 13.55 11.?4 3.90 1 .40 11.61 4.77 1.8? 
Aggression B 14.05 12.35 4.67 12.86 11.87 5.20 .7? 
c 14.4~ 12.24 ~·~ 1~.21 12.z1 2·12 • 2~ 
Final 
Science 
Grade 
SAT 
Math, 
IPPS 
!ch, 
Grade 
TABLE :3.5 
llJNCAB' S MULTIPLE CGIPARISCII OF SIGliiiFICABT MEANS 
NOTED IN TABLE )4 
B )18,0 ).8.5 10,81 11,40 
c 211,i 3.21 
A ,()4 .114 9.0! .:n 9.f' • :39 
B .)29 .122 .)4) .3()1 
c ,226 ,105 
''1/ ·at2 A .5).8 1.62 4, 4. 1 
B 27s9 1,17 ).29 ),46 
c 44.9 1,~ 4,i 4,3'2 I 1 .7 • 7 3. 2. 
B 16, ,671 2.4.5 2 • .58 
1 
1:37 
11,78 
9:~~ 
.)7:3 
,)22 
4.97 ) • .58 
4.gg 2, 
2,66 
*Arrr two means not llllclerlined b1 the sae line are significant11 different 
at .0.5 level. 
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This analysis indicates that the means of the HA are significantly 
better than the means of the LA on the science final scores (variable 1) 
and science grades (variable 3). It further indicates that when a 
significant difference occurs within the HA and LA groups, it is always 
in favor of the HP portion of the group. This is interpreted to mean 
that the negative test format does not reward the chronic doubter. In 
general, students who "glllllble" or take maximum advantage of partial 
information do better on the negative test. 
The analysis of SAT mathematics scores (variable ;) reveals nothing 
about the penalty factor and merely indicates that the highest achieving 
group is consistently different from the lowest achieving group. 
The EPPS Achievement (variable 8) scores indicate that the HALP 
group is the highest scoring group and is consistently significantly 
different from the other three groups. They further reveal that the 
HAHP group is consistently the lowest scoring group on this variable. 
This varbble is the only one that consistently separates the HAHP group 
from the HALP group. 
A Consideration of the Null Hypotheses 
The following represents a consideration of the null hypotheses 
presented in Chapter I in light of the above statistical analysis. 
HYpOthesis 11 There is no significant statistical difference between 
the experimental test fonnat and the standard test fonnat in tenns of 
test reliability. Tables 13 and 14 indicate that this hypothesis must 
be accepted. 
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H;vpothesis 21 There is no significant statistical difference 
between the two test f'o:naats in te:nas of' their stability in identifying 
achievers as measured by these instl'lllllente. Table 15 indicates that 
this hJpothesis must be accepted. 
bthesis 31 There is no significant statistical difference in 
the growth of students who are given the experimental tests and students 
who are given the standard f'ol'lll objective tests in scores achieved on 
tests measuring discipline competence. The scores on the science portion 
of the GRI and the science f'inal exud nation were used as criterion 
variables. Tables 17 through 22 indicate that this hJpothesis llUBt be 
accepted. 
HYpothesis 41 There is no signif'icant statistical difference in the 
growth of' students who are given the experimental tests and students who 
are given the standard f'ol'lll objective tens 'llhen measured by the 'WOCTA. 
Tables 23 through 26 811111lariEe the data in this area. They indicate that 
the females of' Group B grew significantly greater than the females of 
Group J. at the .05 level and that, llhen considered as total groups, Group 
B grew signif'icantly more than Group A at the .1 level of' confidence. 
Therefore, the above hypothesis must be tentatively rejected. The actual 
difference in growth is small, the levels of' confidence are low and these 
do not seem to warrant the conclusion that the noted difference can be 
attributed to the differences in test f'ol'lllAt. Further study is needed 
tc clari.fy this issue. 
gypothesis 5s There is no significant statistical difference between 
students given the standard type objective tests and students given the 
uperiaental teat in tems of satisfaction or science achieY•ent. 
Tables ?:1 through 30 indicate that this b1pothes18 aust be accepted. 
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!f;n?!thesis 6a There are no sipificant statistical differences 
betwen stu•ts give the standard type olljective tests and students 
given the uperillatal tests in the relat101l8hip of their scores on 
these inst!'UIIuts and aeasurea of achiw .. nt, aptitude, satisfaction, 
critical thiJIId.ng and personality, Tablea 31 and 32 suaarize the 
data on these varis'bl.ea and iDdicate that the results of the positive 
and negative testa varr and co-varr allout as stron!ly with each of the 
variables. This indicates that the hypothesis must be acceptecl, 
Hnethesis Za There are no consistent significant statistical 
differences between high uperiaental test achievers with high peulties, 
high uperiaental test achiwers with low pell&lties, low uperilaental 
test achiwers with low penalties and low experilaental test achievers 
with high penalties in terms of final exninatiCil score, choice score, 
ClDlulative science grade, college entrance exnination score (both verbal 
and math•atics), satbf'action score, critical t.hin!c!ng score and selected 
perscmalit.," variables. These data indicate that the above hypothesis can 
be accepted with the excepticm of' the sc1111oe f'inal exnination, science 
grade, SAT math .. tics and EPPS Achievemeat score variables. Tbeae 
variables are consistently sipificantl;y dif'fer81lt. The anal;ysis of the 
science final examinaticm scores and sci111ce grades indicates the obvious 
fact that H1 are significantly better than LA., HOW8'ter, it also tends 
to indicate that HP students do better on the negative tests than LP 
students. The SAT mathaaatics scores, b.,.ond revealing that H1 
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are better than low achievers reveal nothing about the influence or the 
penalty factor in the negative testa. The EPPS achievement scores 
separate the RALP group fran the lWIP grou.p. In all instances, the 
RALP group is the highest scoring group end the lWIP group is the lowest 
scoring group. 
SIIMHIRI, LIM1'1'1nt11S fl TB1 STVDI1 
AID SUOGISfiQIS FOR FOil'IID JUISIOCH 
s '"'7 
Rutateet or tl!e l'!!bl• 
'1'.11111 .t..V vu adartaktll to w&l.ute tile Nlative etteotivenus or 
tw clitf!l'ellt ul.tipl.e-ehoice t!.t1Dg tectmiq'les 1D a cm-piDg teacls1Dg 
situtiaa. 
Parpo8! 
The Mecl ttsr better w&l.utive dlft'ices llas been a coutaat tile! 
aq edacattsrs. !here is a •castrated aeecl ttsr tecJm1qaes which oaa 
HarpeD ad. give a parer aeasare or tile qulities aae 'ld.ahes to U8!SS 
nt ODe aut be ctllltat.l.7 &l.ert that U7 Mclitioatiells CD uistiDg 
tcmu.ta do indeed lllhmlce tile • ....,..t ot tbe8! qulities. Apparent 
blprcweeats 1D •euar1D& precision can rea1.lT be .. ra1.7 retlectiCDs or 
perscmalit;r or iDitraaat factors. 
The w&l.utive iutnaeDts ued 1D this stw:t,r wra ilrrestigated to 
cleterld.ae tbe ralative rel1Uillt;r ot the tw utlaocls ad. to dete1'111De it 
eitlaer or the ..thocls had U7 -.stratable nperiorit;r iD dwelopiDg 
diaoipl.iDe ~ce Ulll/or critioal tb1nHac. Ill acldition to these 
factors, oertaiD pe1'ICIIlS11t7 variables wre iwesttcated to det!DiiDe 
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1lbetller th ... qul.itiu wre dltterat~ illn1l.t1al 1D achiw•et 
11haa aeuured bJ the tw ten t0111ats. 
St!4! Pop!!latioa 
Tbe populatiOD 1DYo1Te4 in th1a .t..q wu the at1re eaterinc treah-
IUIIl cl.ua (.5.51) ot the acaclem.c 7U1' 1960-1961 at Bo.tOD U111verait7 
CGll.ep ot Baaic stwliea. This populatiOD wu raMge]7 divided into two 
alaoat-equal groups; Group .l (26.5), Uld GJwp B (286). Group A aeNed u 
a coatrol. cro-p, and Group B u the aperblatal cro-p. 
The College ot Basic Stlldiea 1a a t-JUI' UDdercradllate college 
ettering a cvr:lcul.• 1a gaeral educat1cm to .tllCleDta 11ho have prerioual7 
be.s jlldge4 aarg1aal bJ other achoala ad cGll.egea llithill the Univerait;r. 
The curricul.• ot the cGll.ege 1Dcl.11dea t...,_7Nl' aeqa811Ce couraea 1D the 
areu ot ac1ace, social aciaace, c-.1catiODs, huaud.t1es and 
pQ'CMlo17, lllld gaiduce. !Jl order to give then .tudma a large aaoat 
ot 1Dd1v1d1lal attaat10D, the 1118tl'llctora 11it1d.D the school are organised 
Oil a tea 'bu1a. .l tea cCI181ata ot ftve 1.natl'llctora, ODe tl'OII each ot 
the t1ve reqa1rad courses ot .t..q. 'flleae 1utnctora allare a c-on 
ottice lllld teach the saae atv.daata. 
VariUlu Used 1a the St!d.r 
Six 8tUidard tOl'll objective .Utipl.e-claeice t,. te.ta wre 
dft'eloped tor aeanrlag achiw-t 1a the aeiace prograa. Wterut 
toraa et !ive ot th ... uaaiDatiolla wre dft'eloped 11111h1ch the saae 
q1le8t1Cil8 wre ued with 01117 aillor variatiODS 1a the maher ot correct 
alteru.tives avau able tor each q11e8tia. 'flle .tudard toraat te.ts wra 
adl1a1atered to Grow.p .l 8lld the aoditied tol'll&t tens wre •"''"i .tend 
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to Grnp B. C. the standard fonaat tests, atudeata wre aaked. to il!ldicate 
tbe ... lileat uner" and 011 the aoditied. tonaat teats, the,r wre aaked. to 
indicate all of the IIIUIWl'S tlle,r kDew wre 'IIZ'OIII• 
'l'lle standard tonaat teats wre scored. on the 1Dasi8 of the 111111ber or 
it-.s correct17 urited. and the aoditied fonaat teats •re scored. on the 
basis or the :auaber of lll'ODg answers eorreet17 idoatitied. amus a peaal t7 
factor of four tiaes the maliler of errors that were made. 
The sixth instraoat, referred. to abcn'e, waa actn1n1stered. u a final 
9T8!!1nat1CIIl to botla P'ft118 or students in the ataDdard fcmut fora. 
Ill ad.ditiCIIl to the perto:raaace of the atv.deta em the above 
iDatnaoata, tlle1r perto:raance on tlae fGllOld.Dc variables waa also 
illvestiiated., 
1. The Wataon-Gluer Critical '"'1nldng Appraisal, Fo:raa AM aDd BH, 
was used. u a pre and post aeanre or critical th1nld.ng. 
2. The ldwardll Perecmal. Preteroaoe Schecl:ale vas used as a aeasure 
of personalit7. 
). 'l'lle Aree Teats of the Gradute llecord J:xam1nat1ona on a pre and 
poat teat basis were uaed. as an ~t aea&llN of 
achiev•ct and as a aeasure 1D establishing ccmparabU1t7 of 
groups. 
4, The science departaoat tiDal ex-1nation vas used. as an 
achiev•at aeasure to idelltit7 ditferctial. growth in acioace 
betnen tlae tw groaps. 
S. The Scholastic .Aptitude Test of the Callege lrltrance Ezw1n'1ticm 
of the Edllcaticmal. Testing Service, Princetcm, New Jerae7, was 
used. u a aeaaure or scholastic aptitude. 
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6. 1 n~m-standardizecl test of satilltacUcm was used as a aeasure 
of satiafaction. 
Rmew of Related Research 
J. study' of the uistillg research reveals that there is a need for 
imprcwed evaluative techniques. Despite the asrked superiority of the 
objective.tJPe test. over other paper and pencil meaaurillg devices, 
their aeri ts are not optimal. 
In their prennt !om, objectiTe teats are incapable of rewarding 
parUal illforaatioa aDd scores on th• are often influenced by variables 
other t.'l,an those llbich the test purports to aeaaure. The as181111ption that 
these !actors are accountecl !or OYer the ctire test does not s- to be 
warranted.. 
Most of the present correcting factors that are applied to tests 
s- to be ot questionable worth because they as1111111e all lll'ODg eni!IW8rs 
are guesses. They do not recognize that taking a aultiple.choice test 
is a caapl.ex pii7Chological process in llhich personality variables ~ 
play an illlportant role. More than this, the degree of tnth and falsity 
ill the various distractors varies ad these correctillg factors do not assess 
how far lll'ODg or how close to right the individual was • 
.Altho'lgh several variant foru ot objective-type tests have been 
proposed, veey !n ot these have bHil extenalvely examined. There is a 
need to carefully iuvestigate ~suggested modification. 
Methocloloq 
J. pilot study', using 3.5 !reshllen adllitted in Febnaey 1960 to the 
College of Basic studi .. , was candllcted. This st~ indicated that the 
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uperba•tal fOl'Ut could be safel7 iDYeltigated over an elttended period 
iD an on.goi.Dc teaching ai tuation. 
In coaductiDg the atuq, the c.parabU.it7 ot the 1'U1Cic. Grov.pa .l 
and B wu eatabl111hed b7 1""PfPng an anal7818 of nr.lance oa the foll01d.D.g 
pre teat nr:l.Ul.ea: 
SAT nrbal and u.thaatica scores 
GRI area test scores 
liOOT.l acorea (lora JM and JH). 
The ditferat foma of the departaeatal -'»•tiona were ccapared 
iD teras ot reliabUitJ uaiDg a aplit-half teclud.que, and a t teat for 
ucorrelated lileaDII wu uaed to test the a1piticance ot the ditferece 
between these values. The rel.atin at1MJ1t7 ot these uanrea waa 
eatabliahe4 b7 correlatiDg the pertoraance ot the at1adalta iD GrCJilp B on 
the var:Lou teats. 'lhe value of the r vu ueed aa a •eanre of atabU1t7. 
The aae procedllre was followed iD Grov.p .l. 
.lt the eDd of the uperilaent, the control and uperbaental groups 
were c_,arecl uillg an anal7aia of var:Lmce OD the follcndDg variables: 
1. Sci•ce tiDal eyp1 Dation 
2. ChaRge acorea OD Scieace Test of Gil 
3. Chane• acorea on the lii!Ci'.l 
4, Satiatactioa 
s. Scieace grades, 
Sex clitferencea vitbiJl and bet- the group wre al.ao analysed 'll8iDg aa 
anal)'aia of variance OD the above variabl.ea, 
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The perfomance of the experimental and control group on departmental 
examinations were correlated with twenty-one variables using a Pearson-
Product Manent Correlation technique, 
Using their performance on departmental examinations as a criterion, 
the students in Group B were divided into four categories according to 
their adjusted and penalty scores. These groups were high achiever -
high penalty, high achiever - low penalty, low achiever - high penalty, 
and low achiever - low penalty. These groups were then examined by an 
analysis of variance with reepect to twenty-two variables. Consistent 
significant F ratios were then investigated using Duncan's test for 
multiple canparisons. 
The above analyses were carried out to determine if the experimental 
format held pranise of increasing measuring proficiency, of maximizing the 
role of objective tests as teaching devices, and of developing thought 
and problem-solving skills. 
Conclusions 
The results of the experiment (See A Consideration of the Null 
Hypotheses, Chapter II) indicate that there are no significant statistical 
differences between the experimental test and the standard test in 
reliability or stability nor in the way that the results of these tests 
vary and co-vary with criterion variables, Therefore, it can be assumed 
that the experimental form can be safely examined in a typical classroom 
situation with no impaiment of stability or validity. 
The fact that the reliability of the experimental form was not 
higher than the standard fom is inconsistent with other studies in 
this area. (See Variant Foms, Chapter II.) These other studies were 
conducted for short periods of time in experimental settings which, for 
the most part, were not typical for achievement tests. Therefore, the 
higher reliabilities noted in these studies could have been achieved by 
contaminating the scores with instrument and personality factors which 
are not as operative in the tension-ridden course achiev~ent setting 
or on examinations in which more than one answer may be correct. 
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The experimental format does not seem to have more effect upon 
canpetence in the discipline being taught than does the standard forme.t, 
However, this influence was only tested in the area of science which has 
a large fund of factual date. as its core and the test items that were used 
on the experimental format had to also be applicable to the standard 
fomat test. 
The experimental format does seem to have an effect on increasing 
WGCTA scores; while these changes are modest and may be due to chance 
factors, they are worthy of note. The girls in the experimental group 
were significantly better (. 0 .5) than the girls in the control group on 
this variable at the conclusion of the experiment. This is of added 
signficance since the authors of the test note that sex differences are 
not usually important when this instrument is used, 
An analysis of the performL~ces on the experimental tests indicated 
that the format does not reward the chronic doubter, that an error score 
on these tests consistently identified high scorers on the achievement 
scale of the EPPS, and that experimental test scores cmsistently 
identified students scoring high on the SAT and those demonstrating 
understanding in science. These data further reveal that the students in 
the experimental group prefer the experimental format test to the standard 
format test. 
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Lillitatiou of tho Stuq 
Tho stwdeat popllation. attracted bT tho lUiiquo Dature of the school, 
aq not be caulderecl 1'.Jpical. of atadeta •tr1calate4 to other colleges, 
1'he t:re..UU aca6•1c presnrea of tho ac:Aocll alld tho geaeral. hip lfi'ol 
of aotintiM& fi'idaced 11&7 haYe 1Dflu•cecl tho reaal.ta adveraal7 • 
.Although tho atuq COYeud an eDtiro acadmc 78U'o this U7 be too 
short a per104l to adoquatol7 aueaa the effect that the nep.tive fOl'll&t 
testa have oa certain of tho Tari.Ul.oa. 'Dao procedure vu 'IIDique to the 
atudeDta alld t.h07 'lllldabtodl7 uporill•tecl with different behavioral 
pattema *• coaf:rozrtecl'llith the 1Datr..ta. twor a 110re-maaded 
pori.ocl of tiae, these 'bel:lartoral. pattema llight be aore ccnaiateat and 
thus c1ve cl1ffereat roaal.ta if tho -e quat1ou wre asked of data 
collecte4 frca au.ch a group. 
The atact.ta iJWol.Ted 1D the attad;r had c_.idorable uper:J.eDco with 
at&Ddard. fo:naat testa and wro 1llldoUtedl.7 ianuenced bT tho habit of 
chooaiDg ODe correct - for each queatiMl. This pattem of 'bel:la'f'ior 
'lllldmlbtedl7 aocoanta for the relat1'f'ol7 h1ch p011al.t7 scores that wre 
noted 1D tho upor1aeatal. testa. 
The efficaq of the upor!Jl•tal. fo:naat vu 0111.7 tested ill tho area 
of acieaco. '!he proaoaco of a large tmd of factual data 1D this area 
aight illfl.1l.eaco teat-taking boharior ill a ff8Milll 11hich 1a different f~ 
tboae behari.oral. pattema -.pl.OJ'Id 1D other leas factual.l7 baaed areas. 
'l'herefore, the atatiatica of the uporillatal. fezwat llight have been 
cliffer.t if a diffor.t diacipliDe area had boa used 1D the atud7. 
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The etatistical aDal71U -,101M ill tld.a stuct;r vu .. Hiltially a 
liaple HMJUO one. .l11111ti-nriate teclul1que llight haYe 11-elded. iDsicht• 
Dot prorided. b7 the above aethocla. 
Sqgestiolll for Farther lesearch 
Speo11'1c S!sJ!stiou 
Certainl7 the inY•tigation 11 llaited b7 the poJ!Uatia •••d 1D the 
ll'twV' aDd other studie1, aliDg difterent popalatias, cOlll.d. be UDdertalr::en. 
Bowwer, the natara ot the data pre118Dted dMa not se• to warrant nch 
action ual88s these stadia• cOlll.d be UDdertaka !or -re extennn periods 
ot tiae or 'llith populatiODS that had. Dot :v-t dweloped. behaYioral patterns 
'llith respect to sta"•rd. rona objective t7Pe tests. These couiaraticas 
llipt .nov the aperilleDtal tomat to t\mstiGB 1D a IUIIIler different !rca 
that DOted ill this stud7o 
A critiealit• anal78is or the sae itas on the aperillental aDd 
1tudard fonaat t .. te llight be 1lladertaaa ill u effort to deterlliDe vh7 
the aperillatal test it.. do not taactica to iJacreue the relia'b111ty 
1D the apected fashia. A aore caretlll u~ ot the uner patterns 
JliPt nggest certaiD llinor variations ill the fol'll&t which woald increase 
the ettect1vae1s of the dwice. 
The relationlbip 'bet1188D crowth 1D critical +JJ1nldng ucl the 
aperiaeDtal. fol'IIAt, espeeially ca a •eDcl basis, Deeds hrther stud7. 
Gseral symtiODI 
'ftle neecl that praapted \hie stuq 1a at1ll. extant. oar preHDt 
aethods ot et'ala&tiOD are at best cncle cleri.c• tor aaaesaing qualiti••• 
Many of the rules and suggestions presently employed in test construction 
appear to be of an intuitive nature or, when investigated in a research 
setting, give conflicting answers, More research is definitely needed 
to refine our methods of evaluation, 
Investigations might be undertaken, similar to the one presented here, 
in which various modified formats are investigated, Variant Forms in 
Chapter II contains several suggestions along these lines, 
Since factual items are usually better discriminators than thought 
items in standard format tests, it might be profitable to investigate 
the experimental format when items designed specifically to elicit 
problem solving are used, In this connection, it should be possible to 
utilize items having very high difficulty indices, when used in a 
standard format, and still expect this type of item to discriminate 
between high and low achievers, 
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DIRECTIONS: The following statements have five possible choices, one of which is 
the best answer to complete the initial statement. On the answer 
sheet, darken the space under the number which in your opinion best 
completes the statffuent. 
1. Which of the following defines science as a static (stationary) thing to the 
greatest degree? 
1. Science is the understanding of nature by means of exact concepts 
2. Science is knowledge, not of things but of their relations 
3. Science is the search for the reasons of things 
4. Science is an interconnected series of concepts and conceptual schemes 
developed from observations and experimentation and fruitful of further 
observations and conceptual schemes 
5· Science is the process of obtaining knowledge 
2. Which of the following represents the scientists' idea of progression toward 
certainty? 
1. hypothesis, theory, law 
2. hypothesis, law, theory 
3· law, hypothesis, theory 
4• theory, hypothesis, law 
5· truth, fact, knowledge 
3. Scientific laws: 
1. describe natural phenomena rather than govern them 
2. are never disproved once they are accepted 
J. are of the same nature as are governmental laws 
4· are the result of many years of thinking abcut nature 
5. tell us the truth about nature 
4· In Huxley's essay, "We Are All Scientists", he states that the method of 
scientific investigation: 
1. was established in the .hJ..izabethan period 
2. is the expression of the way of the working of the human mind 
3· is neither precise nor exact 
4· is normally used by men of science and not the ordinary person 
5· is not an effective problem-solving approach 
5 • Which philosophical approach would most likely explain phenomena in terms of 
"supernatural forces"? 
1. Elnp±ricism 
2. Experimentalism 
3 • vitalism 
4. mechanism 
5. Rationalism 
6. Which of the following equations is balanced? 
1. Al f HCL ~A1Cl3 f. 3H2 
2. 3Al f. · 3HCl -- A1Cl3 f. JH2 
3· 2Al f. 6HC1 -- 2A1Cl3 f. 3H2 
4· 2Al f 2HC1 -- 2AlC13 f. H2 
5· 4Al f. 3HC1 -- 2Al2Cl3 f H3 
7. The statement, "Life arises from life", is an example of: 
1. an hypothesis 4· a guess 
2. a law 5. an absolute 
3· a theory 
8. According to Stanford, which of the following attitudes 11 reioches beyond the 
fact, or at least beyond the evidence of fact, toward the good that ought to be?'' 
1. the religious attitude 
2. the emotional attitude 
3· the philosophical attitude 
4• the scientific attitude 
5· the practical attitude 
-1-
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9. According to iieaver, the major role of biological science in the twentieth 
century is the investigation of: 
1. organized complexity problems 
2. disorganized complexity problems 
3· organizational problems 
4. two-variable problems 
5. single-variable problems 
I '1 Z, 
10. which of the following factors would be most likely to cause early man to changt. 
his existence from nomadic to sedentary group life? 
1. getting along with his fellow man 
2. the secret of herding cattle 
3· the seed principle of higher plants 
4. that there are no seasons in the tropics 
5. that experimentation leads to rapid progress 
DIRECTIONS: Questions ll through 14 all refer to the paragraph below. You are 
to assume everything in the paragraph as fact. 
"In 1947, a u.s. Government experiment station skinned ten inches of soil 
off half an acre of virgin Ohio grassland, leaving nothing but the yellow 
subsoil. Com planted on an untreated strip of this poor stuff produced 
no crop at all. Both other strips were nursed along with fertilizer and 
crop rotations. During the sixth season, the best strip of man-made 
topsoil produced 86 bushels of com an acre, more than twice the U.S. 
average. 11 
11. Which one of the following items do you consider as the !!!£& important problem 
presented in the above paragraph? 
1. The cost of fertilizer and crop rotation presents an insurmountable hurdle 
for the average farmer. 
2. The problem of skinning off ten inches of topsoil is too expensive in 
labor and money 
3· The farmer must be educated to the use and ~reatment of poor soils in 
growing corn if the U.S. is to recover some of its worn<Ut lands 
4. If the U.S. farmer is to successfully grow corn, he must not plant in 
yellow subsoils 
5. The production of double the U.S. average yield of corn on poor soil 
represents a problem in overproduction and therefore reduced prices to 
the farmers 
12. You are a scientist and have been asked to obtain an answer to the following 
problems. Select the~ specific problem from the standpoint of wording 
and phrasing. 
1. Can the Chinese food shortage be eliminated by procedures indicated in 
the above paragraph? 
2. Can the food production in the u.s. be doubled by the above means? 
3· Do all types of soil respond equally to the treatment outlined in the 
above paragraph? 
4· Can wheat be grown under the same conditions as in the above paragraph 
to produce greater than average yield? 
5. Can crops grown in New England respond as the corn did in Ohio? 
13. On the basis of evidence presented in the paragraph, which of the following 
statements is ~ accurate? 
1. Ohio subsoils can be made to produce average u.s. yields of corn in 
three years 
2. "Corn planted on an untreated strip of this poor stuff" did not grow at all 
3. One of the treated strips produced 86 bushels of corn at the end of 
six years 
4· This statement indicates that the u.s. Government's soil conservation 
program is a waste of the taxpayers' money. 
5. This experiment indicates that subsoils are better for the production 
of corn than normal topsoil 
- 2-
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An acre of land is stripped in Indiana. This land has the same chemical com-
position and topography as the acre described in the paragraph. The land is 
exposed to the same climatic conditions and methods of treatment as described 
in the paragraph. Choose the assumption below which is ~ substantiated 
by evidence presented in the paragraph. 
1. This land will produce an amount of corn per acre at the end of the 
sixth season equivalent to the land in Ohio 
2. The chemical composition of the original subsoil is of g,reat importance 
in the production of corn in the above paragraph 
3. We can assume that beans will respond in the same fashion if treated in 
an identical manner to the corn 
4. It is safe to assume this experiment would work in this same fashion in 
any area of the u.s. 
5· VJan-made topsoil will produce greater yields of crops than natural topsoils 
15. Science is often characterized as an area in which objectivity of the observer 
is widely practiced. This is so because: 
1. scientists are less emotional than non-scientists 
2. scientists utilize inductive and deductive reasoning which avoids 
subjectivity 
3· the materials scientists study are easier to treat in an objective manner 
than those studied by other scholars 
4· common sense is the method of science and common sense always leads to 
objective conclusions 
5. scientists are more intelligent than non-scientists and therefore see 
how subjectivity can lead to misinterpretation 
11.. An hYpothesis at the time it is formulated is most likely which of the following? 
1. a 11 shot in the dark" 4· a fact 
2. a shrewd guess 5. a random thought 
3. a problem 
17. The empirical method in science is characterized by the fact that: 
1. it is probably the oldest method of obtaining knowledge 
2. it is the only method of obtaining knowledge 
3. it is the most modern method of obtaining knowledge 
4. knowledge obtained by this method is more certain than that obtained by 
other methods 
5. the Greeks admired this method more than any other 
18. A scientific law is usually established when: 
1. it agrees with about half of the observed experimental data 
2. it is based on plain common sense 
3. almost every person believes it 
4· about half of the leading scientists accept it 
5· it accounts for every bit of experimental evidence known at that time 
19. The observation of data, without allowing one's personal motives to "color" 
the observations, is known as: 
1. intuition 
2. bias 
3. subjectivity 
4· objectivity 
5. emotionalism 
20. Which of the following accounts for the widespread interest in the Primordial 
Sea Hypothesis as a way of accounting for the origin of life? 
1. it was proposed by a receipient of the Nobel prize 
2. it is capable of being investigated by the scientific method 
3· it is so self-evident that it needs no investigation 
4· it has been proven by recent scientific experiments 
5. it is the only theory acceptable to a vitalist 
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DIRECTIONS: In Questions 21 through 26 select one of the following terms as a 
description of this approach to knowledge: 
1, Authoritarianism 
2. Rationalism 
3. Intuitionalism 
'4. Experimentalism 
fj. Einpiricism 
21. Obtaining knowledge through the logical processes of reason. 
22. Learning by assuming cause and effect associations from one's haphazard 
sensory experiences. 
23. Recognizing the wisdom of a particular scientist. 
24, Verifying hypotheses by means of a conscious, logical association of ideas. 
25. Verifying hypotheses by means of comparing measurable data. 
26. A way of knoWing based on inspiration alone. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -27. If a scientist were asked, 11\,hat is science?" his answer would most likely be: 
1. science is a body of descriptive knowledge which man has accumulated 
through the centuries 
2. science is the description of the structure, habits and habitat of living 
organisms upon the earth 
.3· science is the process whereby man manufactures all the modern conveniences 
of living and transportation, and the destructive weapons of modern warfare 
4· science is the classification and association of facts gained from 
observational and experimental procedure, discovery of relationships 
between them, and building these up into new ideas 
5· science is the employment of the secret forces of nature in the achievement 
of man's purposes 
28, Inductive reasoning is a phase of logic concerned primarily with: 
1. solving problems by formulae 
2. classification and systematic organization of facts 
,3. developing generalizations from a study of assembled facts 
4• observing natural phenomena 
5· using generalizations to predict new facts 
29. The question, "v•hat is life?": 
1. has been answered to the satisfaction of most scientists 
2. has been studied for generations with no advance in our understanding 
,3. is impossible of solution 
4. has been studied for generations by biologists who have provided us with 
only a beginning of an understanding of this problem 
5. should be relatively easy to answer because the differences between the 
living, non-living, and dead are clear-cut 
30, Photosynthesis is a characteristic of: 
1. all living things 
2. sunlight 
.3. green plants 
4· fungi 
5· animals 
31. Atoms of the same element which have the same chemical characteristics but 
are of different mass are called: 
32· 
1. ions 
2. isotopes 
3· molecules 
The hydrogen atom is made up of 
1. one electron and one proton 
2. two electrons and one proton 
3· one electron and two protons 
4· isotonic 
5. compounds 
(atomic no, 1, atomic 
4· one electron, one proton and one neutron 
5· two electrons, one proton and one neutron 
weight 
33. The atomic number of an element is equal to: 
1. the number of protons in the nucleus 
2. the number of protons plus the number of neutrons 
.3· the number of electrons plus the number of protons 
4· the number of electrons plus the number of neutrons 
5. none of the above 
-4-
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34. Which of the following best describes an electron? 
l. It is a neutrally charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
2. It is a negatively charged particle with a mass much less than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
3· It is a negatively charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
4· It is a positively charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
5· It is a positively charged particle with a mass much less than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
35. A compound is: 
1. a mixture of two or more substances, each of which retains its original 
properties 
2. a mixture of two or more substances, in definite proportions, which lose 
their original properties and acquire new ones 
3· a mixture of two or more substances in varying proportions 
4• a homogeneous mixture of two or more gases, liquids, or solids 
5· none of the above 
36. A physical change occurs when: 
1. water is electrolyzed 
2. wood is sandpapered 
3 • wood burns 
4• iron rusts 
5· two elements combine chemically 
37. What is the e:xperimental evidence which demonstrates that there is same free 
space between the molecules in solids? 
1. Solids can be converted into gases 
2. The molecules in solids are separated by molecules of gas 
3· A solid contracts on cooling 
4· Solids react more slowly than gases 
5· Solids are relatively unstable 
38. Chemical reactions are always accompanied by energy changes. A reaction which 
takes on energy is called an: 
l. isothermic reaction 
2. endothermic reaction 
3. exothermic reaction 
holothermic reaction 
none of the above 
DIRECTIONS: For each item in ColunnA, mark the answer sheet with the number under 
ColumnB which in your opinion is most appropriate. Any item in Col. B 
may be used more than once. 
Column A 
39. Protons plus neutrons 
41. Electron 
42. Chemical affinity 
43. Sodium chloride 
44. Ion 
Column B 
1. Negative charge 
2. Determines atomic weight 
3· Nolecule 
4. Valence 
5· Atom with electrical charge 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
45. A temperature of 32° F. is equivalent to: 
46. 
1. 100° centigrade 
2. 32° centigrade 
3· 0° centigrade 
4• -32° centigrade 
5. -40° centigrade 
The difference between the metric system and the English system has resulted 
from the establishment of two entirely different sets of standards fort he 
factors of: 
1. distance and time 4. mass and distance 
2. mass and time 5. weight and time 
3. volume and time 
- 5 
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47. How does a liquid substance differ from a solid substance when they are both 
at the same temperature? 
1. The molecules of a liquid have a higher kinetic energy 
2. The molecules of a solid do not move unless heat is applied 
3· The molecules of a liquid move past each other 
4. There is a much greater amount of space between the molecules of a liquid 
5· There is much less space between the molecules of a liquid 
48. ~.hich one of these has l unit mass and no charge? 
1. Neutron 
2. Electron 
3· Ion 
4. Proton 
5· Atoms 
49. A substance composed of only one kind of atom is: 
1. a colloid 
2. a solvent 
3. an element 
4. a compound 
5· a solution 
50, A colloid such as protoplasm is known by which of the following: 
51. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5o 
the dispersed phase is composed of particles of matter of a definite· size 
range 
the dispersed particles do not pass through ordinary membranes 
its ability to change from sol to gel conditions 
the particles reflect light when a strong beam is directed through 
the system 
all of the above 
The smallest particle·of any chemical element that can exist by itself and 
retain the qualities that distinguish it as an element is the: 
1. electron 4· atom 
2. proton 5· molecule 
3. neutron 
52. Valence is: 
1. determined from atomic weight 
2. acquired when protons are lent or borrowed 
3· indicated by the stability of a compound 
4• equal to the number of electrons shared or exchanged 
5. equal to the number of electrons in the outer shell 
53· Which philosophical approach attempts to explain phenomena solely in terms of 
"cause and effect" relationships in the material world? 
l. Rationalism 
2. deduction 
3· vitalism 
4• mechanism 
5· organicism 
54· The compound most abundant in protoplasm is: 
1. proteins 4. minerals 
2. fats 5. water 
3· carbohydrates 
55. A solution is always: 
1. a heterogeneous mixture of two or more substances in any proportions 
2. a homogeneous mixture of two or more substances in a wide range of 
proportions 
3· a compound involving two or more substances in definite proportions by 
weight 
4. a mixture of various liquids in any proportion 
5. a mixture of a liquid and an insoluble solid 
56. A characteristic component of the nucleus of a cell is: 
1. chromatin 
2. cytoplasm 
3· centrosomes 
4• golgi bodies 
5· vacuole 
- 6-
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57· Logic, both inductive and deductive, is a necessary part of scientific thinking 
and its conclusions must: 
1. be accepted beyond question 
2. always be tested by experiment 
3· be based upon a few observations 
4• be accepted whenever the scientist presenting the theory is an authority 
in his field 
5· be true, by the very nature of the process 
58. Those properties of protoplasm which are necessary and sufficient for life are: 
1. diffusion, osmosis, absorption 
2. Brownian movement, surface tension, osmosis 
3· osmosis, repDoduction, reactiveness 
4• irritability, metabolism, reproduction 
5· irritability, reactiveness, diffusion 
59. The structure in cells that controls and regulates cell activities and functions 
in transmission of hereditary factors is the: 
1. nucleus 4· centrosome 
2. vacuole 5· plasma membrane 
3. cytoplasm 
60. The components of the cytoplasm which are chiefly responsible for coordinating 
and controlling the chemical and physical changes in the cytoplasm are: 
1. leucoplasts 
2. golgi bodies 
3 • mitochondria 
4· chloroplast 
5· centrosome 
61. The movement of a crystalloid through a semi-permeable membrane is termed: 
1. dialysis 
2. osmosis 
3· filtration 
4· diffusion 
5· absorption 
62. In plant cells, a pigment important in the manufacture of carbohydrates from 
carbon dioxide and water is contained in the: 
63. 
64. 
65. 
1. nucleus 
2. vacuole 
3. mitochondria 
Which of the following are found 
1. mitochondria 
2. centriole 
3· vacuoles 
v.hich of the following are found 
1. mitochondria 
2. centrioles 
3· vacuoles 
in 
in 
4· chloroplast 
5. centrosome 
plant cells, 
4· nucleus 
5· cell wall 
animal cells, 
4• nucleus 
5· cell wall 
but not 
-
but not 
in animal cells? 
in plant cells? 
The particles of which all matter is composed are believed to be: 
1. moving at the same rate regardless of the mass or physical state of 
the matter 
2. moving at different rates, the differences depending on the quantity or mass 
of the matter 
3· moving at different rates, the differences depending on the physical 
state and temperature of the matter 
4· stationary and immovable 
5· none of the above 
- 7-
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DIRECTIONS: In answering Questions 66 through 701 refer to the following informationa 
WhiJ.., wo.rldns in a laboratory you find two bottles marked as follows: 
Bottle A 
Element #13 
At. wt. 27 
Bottle B 
Element #17 
At. wt. 36 
66. The composition of each atom in Bottle A probably is: 
1. 13 electrons and 13 protons 
2. 13 electrons and 14 protons 
3· 13 protons and 14 neutrons 
4. 13 electrons, 13 protons and 14 neutrons 
5· 13 electrons, 13 protons and 13 neutrons 
67. Each atom in Bottle B must: 
1. have an excess of one electron in its outer orbit 
2. lack one electron to complete its outer orbit 
3· have an excess of nine electrons in its outer orbit 
4. lack three electrons to complete its outer orbit 
5· lack two electrons to complete its outer orbit 
Substances A and B probably can 
1. lA to 3B 
2. lA to lB 
3· lA to 2B 
be chemically combined in the ratio 
4· 2A to 3B 
5· 2A to lB 
of: 
69. The molecule weight of a compound formed from substances A and B would be: 
l. 135 
2. 98 
3· 90 
4· 63 
5· 127 
70. If the material in Bottle A were chemically combined with oxygen (valence -2) 
the substance would have the formula: 
------------------------
71. Of the following, the~ concept of the physical nature of protoplasm is 
that of: 
1. a jelly-like substance in which are dissolved proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates 
2. mixtures of several solutions containing salts, proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates 
3· a complex colloidal system of salts, fats, carbohydrates, enzymes, proteins 
and water 
4• a watery substance containing small amounts of enzymes, fats, carbohydrates 
and salts 
5· a complex compound made up of a variety of elements undergoing continual 
resynthesis 
72. In which of the following systems would ether exhibit the~ rapid diffusion? 
l. a vessel containing air under added pressure 
2. a vessel containing air under normal pressure 
3· an evacuated vessel 
4. a vessel containing air of 80% humidity 
5. the atmosphere 
73• The permeability of a membrane may be determined by: 
1. its dynamic ability to change from the sol phase to the gel phase 
2. the electrical charge of the membrane 
3· the size of the pores of the membrane 
4• whether or not the substances of the membrane will dissolve other 
substances 
5· all of the above 
-8-
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74• Osmosis can best be described as: 
1. simple diffusion 
2. a pressure diminishing phenomenon characteristic of all living things 
J, the passage of solutes from a region of lesser concentration through a 
selective membrqne to a region of greater concentration 
4. the diffusion of water through a completely permeable membrane 
5, diffusion of water through a differentially permeable membrane 
75. Which of the following statements about science and scientists is acceptable? 
1. the methods of science were the same 200 years ago as they are today 
2. the scientist who has learned to make exact and impartial analyses of 
facts in science will invariably make exact and impartial analyses in 
matters not pertaining to science 
J, an assured major outcome of training in science is good citzenship 
4. scientific procedures have been refined to the extent that conclusions 
in science are no longer tentative 
5. none of the above 
DIRECTIOt~S: ~,tuestions 76 and 77 are answered by using the following diagram: 
·-------.-----~ ~otic membrane 
A 
2,000 cc. 
water 
B ~ 
~c. 
water 
76. Assume that you have a container divided by an osmotic membrane into two 
chambers. In Chamber A there are 2,000 cc. of water and in Chamber B there 
are 100 cc. of water. 
1, Osmosis Will occur equally in both directions 
2. Osmosis Will occur in a greater degree from A to B 
3· Osmosis will occur to a greater degree from B to A 
4• Any change in the volume on either side will be caused by dialysis 
5· Since there is a greater volume on side A, filtration would have to take 
place to side B 
77. Assume conditions exist as in the above question, and that 5 grams of salt are 
added to side B and 100 grams of salt are added to side A: 
1. Osmosis will occur equally in both directions 
2. Osmosis will occur in a greater degree from A to B 
3· Osmosis will occur to a greater degree from B to A 
4• Any change in the volume on either side will be caused by dialysis 
5· Since there is a greater volume on side A, filtration would have to 
take place to side B 
DIRECTIONS: Questions 78 and 79 are answered by using the following diagram: 
I 
A B I 
100 CCo 100 cc. 
H20 I 
H20 
10 grams 
sugar 
78. In this diagram, if there is a membrane which is permeable to water, but not 
sugar, and the following conditions exist; (1) side A has 100 cc. of water 
and 10 g. sugar (2) side B, 100 cc. water, 0 g. sugar - the water will flow: 
1. 
2. 
J, 
4· 5. 
79. In 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4· 5. 
- - -
from B to A 
in a greater amount from A to B 
equally in both directions 
in a greater amount from B to A until an equilibrium is established 
in the direction of side B, but not in the direction of side A 
the above diagram, equilibrium is established eventually. This occurs when: 
diffusion is equal in both directions 
the filtration pressure plus diffusion rate of side A is equal to the 
diffusion rate of side B 
side B is completely devoid of water 
side A is completely devoid of water 
none of the above 
----
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80, The metric system of units is used in science in preference to the English 
system of units because: 
1. the metric system is based on the convenient number 5, whereas the English 
system is based on the number 12. 
2. the metric system has a natural correspondence with ppysical reality 
3. the English system results in some errors when used for scientific work 
4. German scientists were unwilling to use a system of numbers originating 
in England · 
5, none of the above reasons 
81. Which of the following are properties of water which make it ideally suited 
as the liquid basis of protoplasm (in comparison with other liquid)? 
1. It is composed of only two elementary substances 
2. It is a liquid which resists the conduction of heat 
3· It is a liquid which readily increases in temperature with application 
of heat 
4• Compounds tend to disassociate into their constituent parts when added 
to water • more readily than in other liquids 
5. It has a high viscosity 
82. When a colloid is in the gel state, we say that the water portion is the: 
1. anion phase 4· continuous phase 
2. discontinuous phase 5. sol phase 
3. cation phase 
83, v~hich of the following units of measurement is the most basic (that is, not 
derived from the others) unit? 
l. liter 2. meter 3. kilogram 4. acre 5· degree centigrade 
84. Which of the following quantities represents a quantity less than a decigram? 
1. kilogram 2. dekagram 3· gram 4· hectogram 5· centigram 
DIRECTIONS: After each of the following questions indicate by number whether it is: 
1. A general property ot matter. 
2. A specific physical property of matter 
3· An extensive property of matter. 
85. Immersion of a stone in water causes a change in volume. 
86, One quart of liquid 
87. Salt when added to water in small quantities causes no change in volume. 
88, Pure water is colorless and odorless. 
89. Force = G Ml M2 
n2 
90. Water resists a change in motion. 
iHHHHH*iHH~ 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of the following statements contains five possible answers. You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible answers. For 
each choice that you are sure is INCORRECT, blacken the numbered space on 
your answer sheet that corresponds to this choice. There may be zero to five 
wrong answers associated with each statement. Indicate on your answer sheet all 
choices you are sure are INCORRECT. For each wrong answer identified, one point 
will be credited. For each right answer identified as wrong, four points will be 
subtracted. Therefore, do not guess. 
For example, here are some sample questions together with answers: 
1. Man is an example of: 
1. an animal 
2. a plant 
3. a cat 
4· a bird 
5· a dog 
2. Man is an example of: 
l. an aniv:a) 
2. a plant 
3· a bird 
4· a human 
5. a living organism 
3· Man is an example of: 
1. an atom 
2. a molecule 
3 • a compound 
4· a lllixture 
5. an electron 
4· Man is an example of: 
1. an animal 
2. a human 
3· a living organism 
4· a mammal 
5· a vertebrate 
Answer Sheet 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. ( ) (x) (x) (x) Cx) 
2. ( ) (X) (X) ( ) ( ) 
4· ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
You will notice that in Question Number 1 1 four of the five possible answers 
were incorrect. 
In Question Number 21 only two of the possible answers were incorrect. 
In Question Number 31 all of the suggested answers are incorrect. 
In Question Number 4, all of the suggested answers are correct. 
' 
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1. Which of the following defines science as a static (stationary) thing to the 
greatest degree? 
1. Science is the understanding of nature by means of exact concepts 
2. Science is knowledge, not of things but of their relations 
3· Science is the search for the reasons of things 
4· Science is an interconnected series of concepts and conceptual schemes 
developed from observations and experimentation and fruitful of further 
observations and conceptual schemes 
5· Science is the process of obtaining knowledge 
2. Which of the following represents the scientists• idea of progression toward 
certainty? 
1. hypothesis, theory, law 
2. hfpothesis, law, theory 
3· law, hypothesis, theory 
4• theory, hypothesis, law 
5· truth, fact, knowledge 
3· Scientific laws: 
1. describe natural phenomena rather than govern them 
2. are never disproved once they are accepted 
3· are subject to revision if new facts cast doubt on them 
4· are of the same nature as are governmental laws 
5· tell us the truth about nature 
4· In Huxley's essay, "We Are All Scientists", he states that the method of 
scientific investigation: 
1. was established in the Elizabethan period 
2. is the expression of the way of the working of the human mind 
3· is neither precise nor exact 
4• is normally used by men of science and not the ordinary person 
5· is not an effective problem-solving approach 
5· Which philosophical approach would most likely explain phenomena in terms of 
"supernatural forces"? 
1. Empiricism 4· mechanism 
2. Experimentalism 5· Rationalism 
3· vitalism 
6. lrlhich of the following equations is balanced? 
1. Al f 3HC1 --~ AlC13 f 3H2 2. 3Al f 3HC1 --) AlCl3 f 3H2 
3· 2Al f 6HC1 -~ 2AlC13 f 3H2 
4· 4Al f 12 HCl 
--? 4 AlC13 f 6H2 
5· 4Al t 3HC1 --) 2A12c13 f H3 
7· The statement "Life arises from life" is an example of: 
1. an hypothesis 4· a guess 
2. a law 5. an absolute 
3· a theory 
8. According to Stanford, which of the following attitudes "reaches beyond the 
fact, or at least beyond the evidence of fact, toward the good that ought to be? 
1. the religious attitude 
2. the emotional attitude 
3· the philosophical attitude 
4• the scientific attitude 
5· the practical attitude 
9. According to Weaver, the major role of biological science in the twentieth 
century is the investigation of: 
1. organized complexity problems 4, two-variable problems 
2. disorganized complexity problems 5. single-variable problems 
3· organizational problems 
REMEMBER: YOU SHUULD BE NARKING INCORRECT ANS,,ERS ONLY, 
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10. Which of the follm"ling factors would be most likely to cause early man to " 
change his existence from nomadic to sedentary group life? 
1. Getting along with his fellow man 
2, The seoret of herdipg cattle 
3. The seed principle of higher plants 
4• That there are no seasons in the tropics 
5. That experimentation leads to rapid progress 
DIRECTIONS: Questions 11 through 14 all refer to the paragraph below. You are to 
assume everything in the paragraph as fact. 
"In 194 7, a U, S, Government experiment station skinned ten inches of soil 
off half an acre of virgin Ohio grassland, leaving nothing but the yellow 
subsoil. Corn planted on an untreated strip of this poor stuff produced 
no crop at all. Both other strips were nursed alon6 with fertilizer and 
crop rotations. During the sixth season, the best strip of man-made 
topsoil produced 86 bushels of corn an acre, more than twice the U.S. average." 
11. Which one of the following items do you consider as the most important problem 
presented in the above paragraph? 
1. The cost of fertilizer and crop rotation presents an insurmountable hurdle 
for the average farmer 
2. The problem of skinning off ten inches of topsoil is too expensive in 
labor and money 
3. The farmer must be educated to the use and treatment of poor soils in 
growing corn if the U,S, is to recover some of its worn-out lands 
4· If the u.s. farmer is to successfully grow corn, he must not plant in 
yellow subsoils 
5. The production of double the u.s. average yield of corn on poor soil 
represents a problem in overproduction and therefore reduced prices to 
the farmers 
12. You are a scientist and have been asked to obtain an answer to the following 
problems. Select the~ specific problem from the standpoint of wording 
and phrasing. 
1. Can the Chinese food shortage be eliminated by procedures indicated 
in the above paragraph? 
2. Can the food production in the u.s. be doubled by the above means? 
3. Do all types of soil respond equally to the treatment outlined in the above 
paragraph? 
4• Can wheat be grown upder the same conditions as in the above paragraph to 
produce greater than average yield? 
5· Can crops grown in New England respond as the corn did .in Ohio? 
13. On the basis of evidence presented in the paragraph, which of the following 
statements is ~ accurate? 
1. Ohio subsoils can be made to produce average U.S. yields of corn in 
three years 
2. "Corn planted on an untreated strip of this poor stuff" did not grow at all 
3· One of the treated strips produced 86 bushels of corn at the end of six 
years 
4· This statement indicates that the U.S, Government's boil Conservation 
program is a waste of the taxpayers' money 
5· This experiment indicates that subsoils are better for the production 
of corn than normal topsoil 
14. An acre of land is stripped in Indiana. This land has the same chemical com-
position and topography as the acre described in the paragraph. The land is 
exposed to the same climatic conditions and methods of treatment as described 
in the paragraph. Choose the assumption below which is ~ substantiated 
by evidence presented in the paragraph. 
1. 
2. 
This land will produce an amount of corn per acre at the end of the sixth 
season equivalent to theland in Ohio 
The chemical composition of the original subsoil is of great importance in 
the production of corn, in the above paragraph 
We can assume that beans will respond in the swae fashion if treated in an 
identical manner to the corn f u 
It · f t th' . . · onv ar"a o tnll • .:;. ~s sa e o assume ~s experJJilen~ ..-would .work in thls s3llle t'<.<:;llJ.on m/ 
~~-made topsoil will produce greater yields of crops than natural topsoils 
REMENBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY. 
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15. Science is often characterized as an area in which objectivity of the 
observer is widely practiced. This is so because: 
1. scientists are less emotional than non-scientists 
2. scientists utilize inductive and deductive reasoning which avoids 
subjectivity 
3. the materials scientists study are easier to treat in an objective manner 
than those studied by other scholars 
4. connnon sense is the method of science and connnon sense always leads to 
objective conclusions 
5· the practice of relying on instruments for purposes of verifiable 
measurement is used 
16, An hypothesis at the time it is fonnulated is most likely which of the 
follo.,ing? 
1. a "shot in the dark" 4· a fact 
2. a shrewd guess 
3· a problem 
5. a random thought 
17. The empirical method in science is characertized by the fact that: 
1. it is probably the oldest method of obtaining knowledge 
2. it is the only method of obtaining knowledge 
3. it is a method of obtaining knowledge in use today 
4. knowledge obtained oy this method is more certain than that obtained by 
other methods 
5· it is a method which depends on one's sensory experiences 
18. A scientific law is usually established when: 
1. it agrees with about half of the observed experimental data 
2. it is based on plain common sense 
3· almost every person believes it 
4. about half of the leading scientists accept it 
5. it accounts for every bit of experimental evidence known at the time 
19. The observation of data, without allowing one's personal motives to 11 color 11 
the observations, is known as: 
1. intuition 2. bias 3· subjectivity 4· objectivity 5· emotionalism 
20. Which of the following accounts for the widespread interest in the Primordial 
Sea Hypothesis as a way of accounting for the origin of life? 
1. It was proposed by a recipient of the Nobel Prize 
It is capable of being investigated by the scientific method 
It has been proven by recent scientific experiments 
It is so self-evident that it needs no investigation 
It assumes a simple origin of life by the chance grouping of materials 
which are believed to have existed in the primordial environment 
DIRECTIONS: In Questions 21 through 26 select one of the following terms as a 
description of this approach to knowledge: 
1, Authoritarianism 4· 
2. Rationalism 5. 
3 • Intui tionalism 
Experimentalism 
Empiricism 
21. Obtaining knowledge through the logical processes of reason. 
22. Learning by assuming cause and effect associations from one's haphazard 
sensory experiences. 
23. Recognizing the wisdom of a particular scientist. 
24. Verifying hypotheses by means of a conscious, logical association of ideas. 
25. Verifying hypotheses by means of comparing measurable data, 
26. A way of knowing based on inspiration alone. 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY, 
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27. If a scientist were asked, u~,hat is science?", his answer would most likely 
be: 
1. Science is a body of descriptive knowledge which man has accumulated 
through the centuries 
2. Science is the description of the structure, habits and habitat of living 
organisms upon the earth 
3. Science is the process whereby man manufactures all the modern conven-
iences of living and transportation, and the destructive weapons of 
modern warfare 
4. Science is the classification and association of facts gained from 
observational and experimental procedure, discovery of relationships 
between them, and building these up into new ideas 
5· Science is the employment of the secret forces of nature in the achieve-
ment of man's purposes 
28. Inductive reasoning is a phase of logic concerned primarily with: 
1. solving problems by formulae 
2. classification and systematic organization of facts 
3· developing generalizations from a study of assembled facts 
4· observing natural phenomena 
5· using generalizations to predict new facts 
29. The question, "what is life? 11 
1. has been answered to the satisfaction of most scientists 
2. has been studied for generations with no advance in our understanding 
3. is impossible of solution 
4· has been studied for generations by biologists who have provided us with 
only a beginning of an understanding of this problem 
5· should be relatively easy to answer because the differences between 
the living, non-living and dead are clear-cut 
30. Photosynthesis is characteristic of: 
1. all living things 
2. the plant kingdom and not the animal kingdom 
3. green plants 
4• fungi 
5. plants that possess chlorophyll 
31. Atoms of the same element which have the same chemical characteristics, but 
are of different mass are called: 
1. ions 
2. isotopes 
3. molecules 
4· isotonic 
5· compounds 
32. The hydrogen atom is made up of (atomic l~o. is 1 and Atomic vveight is 1): 
1. one electron and one proton 
2. two electrons and one proton 
3· one electron and two protons 
4. one electron, one proton. and one neutron 
5. two electrons, one proton and one neutron 
33. The atomic number of an element is equal to: 
1. the number of protons in the nucleus 
2. the number of protons plus the number of neutrons 
3. the number of electrons plus the number of protons 
4. the number of electrons plus the number of neutrons 
5. the atomic weight of an element 
34, Which of the following best describes an electron? 
1. It is/Heutrally charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
2. It is a negatively charged particle with a mass much less than that of 
the hydrogen atom 
3· It is a negatively charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
4. It is a positively charged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
5. It is a positively charged particle with a mass much less than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE .1-J.ArlKING INCOilliECT ANSWERS ONLY. 
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35· A compound is: 
1. a mixture of two or more substances, each of which retains its original 
properties 
2. a mixture of two or more substances, in definite proportions, which lose 
their original properties and acquire new ones 
3· a mixture of two or more substances in varying proportions 
4. a homogeneous mixture of two or more gases, liquids or solids 
5. a mixture of two or more atoms to form a molecule 
36. A physical change occurs when: 
1. water is electrolyzed 4• iron rusts 
2. wood is sandpapered 5· water freezes 
3. wood burns 
37. ~~hat is the experimental evidence which demonstrates that there is some free 
spqce between the molecules in solids? 
1. Solids can be converted into gases 
2. The molecules in solids are separated by molecules of gas 
3· A solid contracts on cooling 
4· Solids react more slowly than gases 
5· Solids are relatively unstable 
38. Chemical reactions are always accompanied by energy changes. A reaction which 
takes on energy is called: 
1. isothermic reaction 
2. endothermic reaction 
3· exothermic reaction 
4· holothermic reaction 
5. athermic reaction 
DIRECTIONS: (tuestions 39 through 44• For each item in Column A, mark the answer 
sheet with the number under Column B which in your opinion is most 
appropriate. Any item in Column B may be used more than once. 
Column A Column B 
39· Protons plus neutrons 1. Negative charge 
2. Determines atomic weight 
40. H2o 3· Nolecule 
4· Valence 
41. Electron 5· Atom with electrical charge 
42. Chemical affinity 
43· Sodium chloride 
44· Ion 
RENEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE !VJ!\RKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY. 
- -·- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- -
45. A temperature of 32° F. is equivalent to: 
1. 100° centigrade 
2. 32° centigrade 
3. 0° centigrade 
4· -32° centigrade 
5. -40° centigrade 
46. The difference between the metric system and the English system has resulted 
from the establishment of two entirely different sets of standards for the 
factors of: 
1, distance and time 
2. mass and time 
3. volume and time 
4• mass and distance 
5. weight and time 
47. How does a liquid substance differ from a solid substance when they are both 
at the same temperature? 
1. The molecules of a liquid have a higher kinetic energy 
2. The molecules of a solid do not move unless heat is applied 
3· The molecules of a liquid move past each other 
4· There is a much greater amount of space between the molecules of a liquid 
5· There is much less space between the molecules of a liquid 
48. \lhich one of these has 1 unit mass and no charge? 
1. Neutron 
2. Electron 
3· Ion 
4· Proton 
5· Atoms 
- 5-
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49. A substance composed of only one kind of atom is: 
1. a colloid 4. a compound 
2. a solvent 5. a solution 
3. an element 
50. A colloid such as protoplasm is known by which of the following? 
1. the dispersed phase is composed of particles of matter of a definite 
size range 
2. the dispersed particles do not pass through ordinary membranes 
3. its ability to change from sol to gel conditions 
4• the particles reflect light when a strong beam is directed through 
the system 
5. the particles settle to the bottom of a container in a short time 
51. The smallest particle of any chemical element that can exist by itself and 
retain the qualities that distinguish it as an element is the: 
1. electron 
2, proton 
3· neutron 
52. Valence is: 
1. determined from atomic weight 
4. atom 
5· molecule 
2. acquired when protons are lent or borrowed 
3· indicated by the stability of a compound 
4· equal to the number of electrons shared or exchanged 
5. equal to the number of electrons in the outer shell 
53· Which philosophical approach attempts to explain phenomena solely in terms 
of "cause and effect" relationships in the material world? 
1. Rationalism 
2. deduction 
3. vitalism 
4· mechanism 
5· organicism 
54· The compound most abundant in protoplasm is: 
1. proteins 2. fats 3· carbohydrates 4· minerals 
55. A solution is always: 
5· water 
1. a heterogeneous mixture of two or more substances in any proportion 
2. a homogeneous mixture of two or more substances in a wide range of 
proportions 
3. a compound involving two or more substances in definite proportions 
by weight 
4· a mixture of various liquids in aey proportion 
5. a mixture of a liquid and an insoluble solid 
56. A characteristic component of the nucleus of a cell is: 
1. chromatin 2. cytoplasm 3. centrosomes 4. golgi bodies 5· vacuole 
57. Logic, both inductive and deductive, is a necessary part of scientific 
thinking and its conclusions must: 
1. be accepted beyond question 
2. always be tested by eJ!Periment 
3· be based upon a few observations 
4. be accepted whenever the scientist presenting the theory is an authority 
in his field 
5. be true, by the very nature of the process 
58. Those properties of protoplasm which are necessary and sufficient for life are: 
1. diffusion, osmosis, absorption 
2. Brownian movement, surface tension, osmosis 
3· osmosis, reproduction, reactiveness 
4· irritability, metabolism, reproduction 
5· irritability, reactiveness, diffusion 
59. The structure in cells that controls and regulates cell activities and 
functions in transmission of hereditary factors is the: 
1. nucleus 4· centrosome 
2. vacuole 5. plasma membrane 
3. cytoplasm 
R»iEMSER: YOU SHOULD BE ~lARKING INCORRECT ANS~~ERS ONLY, 
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60. The components of the cytoplasm which are chiefly responsible for coordinating 
and controlling the chemical and physical changes in the cytoplasm are the: 
1. leucoplasts 4. centrioles 
2. golgi bodies 5. chromoplasts 
3. mitochondria 
61. The movement of a crystalloid through a semi-permeable membrane is termed: 
1. dialysis 
2. osmosis 
3. filtration 
4• diffusion 
5· absorption 
62. In plant cells, a pigment important in the manufacture of carbohydrates from 
carbon dioxide and water is contained in the: 
l. nucleus 2. centriole 3· vacuole 4, mitochondria 5. leucoplasts 
63. which of the folloWing are found in plant cells, but~ in animal cells? 
1. mitochondria 2. centrioles 3· vacuoles 4• chlorophyll 5. cell wall 
64. Which of the following are found in animal cells, but ..!!2i. in plant cells? 
l. mitochondria 2. centrioles 3, vacuoles 4• chlorophyll 5· cell wall 
65. The particles of which all matter is composed are believed to be: 
1. moving at the same rate regardless of the mass or physical state of the 
matter 
2, moving at different rates, the differences depending on the quantity or 
mass of the matter 
3· moving at different rates, the differences depending on the physical 
state and temperature of the matter 
4• stationary and immovable 
5, moving at the same rate until a chemical reaction occurs at which time 
they become immovable 
DIRECTIONS: In answering Questions 66 through 70, refer to the following information: 
While working in a laboratory you find two bottles marked as follows: 
Bottle A Bottle B 
Element #13 Element #17 
At, Wt. 27 At. Wt. 36 
66. The composition of each atom in Bottle A probably is: 
1. 13 electrons and 13 protons 
2, 13 electrons and 14 protons 
3· 13 protons and 14 neutrons 
4· 13 electrons, 13 protons and 14 neutrons 
5. 13 electrons, 13 protons and 13 nutrons 
67. Each atom in Bottle B must: 
1. have an excess of one electron in its outer orbit 
2. lack one electron to complete its outer orbit 
3· have an excess of nine electrons in its outer orbit 
4. lack three electrons to complete its outer orbit 
5· lack two electrons to complete its outer orbit 
68. Substances A and B probably can be chemically combined in the ratio of: 
l, lA to 3B 
2, lA to lB 
3· lA to 2B 
4· 2A to 3B 
5· 2A to lB 
69, The molecular weight of a compound formed from substances A and B would be: 
l. 135 
2. 98 
3· 90 
4· 63 
5· 127 
70. If the material in Bottle A were chemically combined with o~gen (valence -2) 
the substance would have the formula: 
------------------------------------------
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSiiwERS ONLY, 
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71. Of the following, the ~ concept of the physical nature of protoplasm is 
that of: 
1. a jelly-like substance in which are dissolved proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates 
2. mixtures of several solutions containing salts, proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates 
,3. a complex colloidal system of salts, fats, carbohydrates, enzymes, 
proteins and water 
4. a watery substance containing small amounts of enzymes, tats, 
carbohydrates and salts 
5. a complex compound made up of a variety of elements undergoing continual 
resynthesis 
72. In which of the following systems would ether exhibit the~ rapid diffusion? 
1. 
2, 
,3. 
4· 
5· 
7.3· The 
1. 
2. 
,3. 
4· 
5· 
a vessel containing air under added pressure 
a vessel containing air under normal pressure 
an evacuated vessel 
a vessel containing air of 89% humidity 
the atmosphere 
permeability of a membrane may be determined by: 
its dynamic ability to change from the sol phase to the gel phase 
the electrical charge of the membrane 
the size of the pores of the membrane 
whether or not the substances of the membrane Will dissolve other 
substances 
whether or not centrioles are contained in the membrane of the cells 
74• Osmosis can best be described as: 
75· 
1, simple diffusion ·· c .. ,;, 
2. a p;ressure diminishing phenomenon characteristic of all living things 
,3.. the .pa'Ssage of.· solutes ·tromAi region ·of ,leseer. concentrat,ion·.through a 
e.elect:i,-Ye membrane to a region of greater concentration 
4,. the·diiffusion of water through .a ,ccmpl.at.ely -permsable membrana 
5. diffUsiC>n of' water· through a differentially permeable membrane 
i. ', - .. · ._, ,·· -- - . '. - ·· .. _ ·. _, _- ~--- -_ :: - .·· '' :_" _:· ·: 
Which o!, .. ,the follow:i.ng statements about science and scienti'sts is· acceptable? 
1'•· the iriethods of science· wer.e 'the same 200 years 'ago as they>are today. 
2. the:ecientist who has learned to make exact and impartial analyses of 
fa<~.ts .in sc;ience wU]. :i,nvariabl,y l)la,ke .. exact and ,impartill,l. anal,y.sef! in 
matters not pertaifiing to science . . . . . . . . .... ·. . ·. . . - . . . 
,3 •. an assured· major outcome of training _in -sci:ence is good citizenship 
4. scientific, procedUres have: been refined to .the extent that conclusions 
in sui'Sllce a:l'e:no•longer tentative 
5· the. scientific ine.thod is miq\le and b~s no relationship to the way 
problems ·are solved in other fields of study 
DiitECTIONS: . Questl.Q[lB 76 and ?7are enSWjlred_ by..using ·the following diagram: 
77· 
., . · .. ·'. . ·. r . ··. ~ptic membrane' 
. A .·· ~-- ~ 
... 
2,000 cc. 100 cc. 
· ·· water , water 
' . ; 
Assume that you have a container divided by an osmotic membrane into two 
chambera, A arid B •. ·rn Chamber A there are 21 000 cc, of water and in Chamber B 
there are 100 cc. of water. · · · 
1. Osmosis, will C>ccur equally in b'oth directioM 
2. Osmosis iq.ll_odcur in .. <i ~reater degree from I\ t.o. B. 
3.' 05mosis 'will occur to a greater .degr~e from B ted. • . . _ ... 
4. Jm:y change in the volume on either side will be cinised by dialysis 
5•: S;!.nce there is a ,grea:ter volUijle on si<ie A,. filtration wou.ld nave to take . 
. place to side B 
Assume conditionsexistas in the•above·question, and that 5 grams of s!il.t are 
added to side 8 and 100 grains of slil.t are added to side A: 
l. Osmosis. wil_l oc~ur equally in. both c!irections 
2... Osmosis will occur in a greater degree from A to B 
,3. Osmosis will. o(:cur to <1 gre&ter degree i'rom Bto A , .. 
4· AAY ~e in the volume o~ eithe~ side will be caused by dialysis 
5•. 8,j.nce there. i;s', a. greater volUDle on. side A, filtration would ba,ve to take 
plaqe to si'cie B. · · · · ·· · ·· ·· 
\~ 
~- ,-., . 
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DIRECTIONS: Questions 78 and 79 are answered by using the following d1agrem: 
A B 
' 100 cc. 100 cc. H20 H2o 
10 grams 
sugar 
78. In this diagram, if there is a membrane which is permeable to water but not 
sugar, and the following conditions exist: (1) side A has 100 cc. of water 
and 10 g. sugar (2) side B, 100 co. water, 0 g. sugar - the water will flow: 
1. from B to A 
2. in a greater amount from A to B 
3 • equally in both directions 
4· in a greater amount from B to A until an equilibrium is established 
5· in the direction of side B, but not in the direction of side A 
79· In the above diagram, equilibrium is established eventually. This occurs when: 
1. the number of water molecules moving from A to B equals that from B to A 
2. the filtration pressure plus diffusion rate of side A is equal to the 
diffusion rate of side B 
3· side B is completely devoid of water 
4• side A is completely devoid of water 
5· none of the above 
80. The metric system of units is used in science in preference to the English 
system of units because: 
·.!-· 
-- ill_ ! ' 
1. the metric system is based on the convenient number 5 whereas the English 
system is baeed on the ~ber 12 
2. the metric system has a natural correspondence with physical reality 
.3• the English system results in some errors when used for scientific work 
4· German scientists were unwilling to use a system of numbers originating 
in England 
5· scientists must have a different system because they are measuring 
different kinds of substances 
81. Which of the following are properties of water which make it ideally suited 
as the liquid basis of protoplasm (in comparison with other liquid)? 
1. It is composed of only two elementary substances 
2. It is capable of dissolving more substances than most other liquids 
3· It is a liquid which readily increases in temperature with the 
application of heat 
4· Compounds tend to disassociate into their constituent parts when added 
to water more readily than in other liquids 
5· It has a high viscosity 
82. when a colloid is in the gel state, we say that the water portion is the: 
1. anion phase 4. continuous phase 
2. discontinuous phase 5· sol phase 
3· cation phase 
83. Which of the following units of measurement is the most basic (that is, not 
derived from the others) unit? 
1. liter 2. meter .3· kilogram 4. acre 5. degree centigrade 
84. which of the following quantities represents a quantity less than a decigraar? 
1. kilogram 2. dekagram 3· gram 4• hectogram 5· centigram 
DIRECTIONS: After each of the following questions indicate by number whether it is: 
1. a general property of matter. 
2. a specific physical property of matter • 
.3· an extensive property of matter. 
85. Immersion of a stone in water causes a change in volume. 
86. One quart of liquid 
87. Salt when added to water in small quantities causes no change in volume. 
88. Pure water is colorless and odorless. 
89. Force = G M1 M2 
n2 
90. water resists a change in motion. 
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DIRECTIONS: The following statements have five possible choices, one of which is 
the best answer to complete the initial statement. On the answer 
sheet, darken the space under the number which in your opinion best 
completes the statement. 
1. Which of the following reactions is typical of photosynthesis? (? (CH20) represents a typical carbohydrat~) 
1. C02 t n (CH20) ~ 02, t H20 
2. C02 t H2o ~ n (CH20) t 02 
3· co t 02 -~ n (CH20) t H20 2 / 
4· n (CH20) t 02 --;\ C02 t H20 
5· n (CH20) t C02 -~ C02 t H20 t 02 
2. Which of the following reactions is typical of respiration? 
l. C02 t n (CH20) -~ o2 t H20 
2. C02 t H20 --~ n (CH20) f. 02 
3· C02 t 02 ~ n (CH20) t H20 
4· n (CH20) t 02 -~ C02 t H20 
5· n (CH20) t C02 --~ C02 t H20 t 02 
3· The chcuic..;.l reactions repres~ntl..d lly t-n~.: e0ua c,ions 
Fe t 02 ---7 Fe203 f. Energy for conversion of C02 t H2o --~ c H 0 ,t. 0 6 12 6 2 
Iron t oxygen-~ron oxide t energy 
Energy t carbon dioxide f water ~ sugar 
and oxygen 
is an example of which of the following processes: 
1. photosynthesis 
2. chemosynthesis 
J. physicosynthesis 
4. double degradation 
5. digestion 
4· The significance of the above reaction is related to the fact that: 
1. iron (Fe) is an aid to the digestive process 
2. just as much oxygen is consumed by the reaction as is liberated 
J. this is an example of synthesis which goes on in the leaves of most plants 
4· this is an example of synthesis which can go on without the benefit 
of direct sunlight 
5. this is an example of a reaction which goes on in the bodies of 
most animals 
5. Which of the following serve as general barriers to the spread of a species 
(such as a horse) from one region to another: 
l. mountain ranges 4· the presence of predatory species 
all of the above 2. large bodies of water 5· 
3. availability of food resources 
6. The chemical reaction represented by the equation 
c12H22oll t H2o ---f' c6H12o6 t c6~2o6 
is an example of which of the following processes: 
l. electrolysis 
2. hydrolysis 
3· synthesis 
4. peristalsis 
5· anabolism 
7. The significance of the above reaction is related to the fact that: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
the products are insoluble whereas the initi~1 mAterial is soluble 
the initial material is of a size which can pass through the lll.P....mbranes 
of the alimentary tract 
the products are of a size which can pass through the membranes of the 
alimentary tract 
all of the above 
5. more than one of the above, but not all 
- 1-
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8. vfuich of the following possess cellulose cell walls, but do not contain 
chlorophyll? 
1. amoeba 
2. alga 
3· toadstool 
4· an evergreen tree 
5. an apple tree 
9. A plant which has roots, s tems and leaves and bears seeds, but not flowers 
could be a: 
1. fern plant 
2. spruce tree 
3. moss plant 
4· maple tree 
5. wheat plant 
10. which of the following groups of plants are able to reproduce in a dry land 
11. 
12. 
environment? 
1. ferns 
2. algae 
3· mosses 
The principle function 
1. to transpire water 
2. to store food 
3· to manufacture food 
of 
Stoma are openings for the 
1. water 
2. oxygen 
3 . carbon dioxide 
4. conifers 
5· none of the above 
the palisade layer in the leaf is: 
4· translocate food 
5· to prevent water loss 
diffusion of: 
4· all of the above 
5· most of the above, but not all 
13. Which of the following are seed bearing plants? 
1. algae 
2 . conifers 
3· ferns 
4· fungi 
5· mosses 
14. Plants whose bodies are differentiated into roots, stems and leaves are 
known as: 
1. thallophytes 
2. bryophytes 
3· tracheophytes 
4. chlorophytes 
5· eumycophytes 
15. The plant group which has the greatest amount of external surface area per unit 
of volume is: • 
1. mosses 
2 . conifers 
3· flowering plants 
4. ferns 
5· algae 
16. Which of the following possess two-germ layers, stinging cells, but not a 
separate circulatory system? 
1. sponge 
2. earthworm 
3· hydra 
4· flatworm 
5. starfish 
17. Which of the following possess mesoderm, but not a true coelom? 
1. roundworm 
2. coelenterate 
3· starfish 
4. annelid 
5. chordates 
18. A closed circulatory system, as an aid to food distribution appears in which of 
the following? 
1. amoeba 
2. roundworm 
4. hydra 
5. fla twor.m 
3. earthworm 
19. The typhlosole is the: 
1. gland-digesting carbohydrates 
2. flap of tissue holding the tongue in place 
3. infolding of the digestive tract in earthworms 
4. fold of tissue in the esophagus 
5· fold of muscle in the colon 
20. Which is the broadest classification? 
1. class 2. family 3· genus 4. phylum 
-2-
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21. The relationship among the animal phyla is biologically best represented by: 
1. a single l inear series from the simple to t he complex 
2 . a branching tree- like arrangement from a central axis 
3. a circular arrangement for each of the main t ypes 
4. a series of separate compartments into which all animals can be classified 
5. several separate and unrelated linear series from simple to complex 
22. The scientific name for man is Homo sapiens . The term "homo11 r epresents which 
of the following? 
1 . order 2 . class 3 . phylum 4· genus 5. species 
23 . which of the following animals are members of the phylum Mollusca? 
1. snails 2. tapeworms 3. reptiles 4. j ellyfish 5. starfish 
24. The haemocoel is characteristic of which of the f ollowing groups? 
1 . platyhelminthes 
2 . protozoa 
3· coelenterata 
4· arthropoda 
5· annelida 
si.xn'Ql.est 25 . The 7 group of animals which have members which are completely adapted to 
26 . 
2? . 
life on dry land are: 
1 . reptilia 
2 . arthropoda 
3 . mollusca 
Which of the following 
and a true coelom? 
1 . platyhelminthes 
2. annelida 
3· coelenter ata 
wbich of the following 
1 . chordata 
2 . protozoa 
3· arthropoda 
groups of 
gr oups of 
4· echinodermata 
5· mammalia 
animals possess a concentrated nerve center 
4- nemathelminthes 
5· none of the above 
animals contain the greatest number of species? 
4 · annelida 
5· plat yhelminthes 
28 . Which of the following possess a single opening in the digestive tract? 
1 . protozoa 
2. mollusca 
3· coelenterata 
4. annelida 
5· arthropoda 
29 . \,hich of the following an.i.ma.l groups possess r adial symmetry? 
1 . arthropoda 
2 . mollusca 
3. platyhelminthes 
4 · coelenterata 
5· chordata 
30 . Bilateral symmetry repr esents a specialization which enables an organism to: 
1. move equally well with any part of its body sampl ing the en.Yironment 
2. sampl e the new environment more effectively by specialized structures 
located at one end 
3. attach itself to some permanent structure and l et the changing 
environment flow by 
4 · r eproduce its own kind 
5· noen of the above 
31 . lt1hich of the following ar e characteristic of Euglena? 
1. are ciliated 
2 . ar e f l agellated 
3 · possess nerve tissues 
4. possess t wo layers of c ells 
5. ar e radially symmetrical 
32. The pr esence of nematocysts is a characteristic of which of the following phyla? 
1. protozoa 
2 . chordata 
3. coelenterata 
4· platyhelminthes 
5· nemathelminthes 
33· Nerve tissue is first seen in which of the f ollowing phyla? 
1. echinodenns 2. mollusca 3· pl at yhelminthes 4. coelenterata 5. chordata 
-3-
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34. \tJHich of the following animals are members of the phylum arthropoda? 
1. clam 
2. lobster 
3. earth\-Jorm 
4· starfish 
5· planaria 
35· A natural system of classification of living organisms is one in which 
organisms are grouped primarily according to: 
1. the environment in which they live 
2. the size differences of ~jor groups of organisms 
3. the method of locomotion 
4. the structural and functional differences which exist in groups which 
ar e otherwise similar 
5· differences in chemical composition 
36. \t~hich of the following conditions is usually associated with bilateral 
symmetry? 
1. sedentary condition 4. cephalization 
2 . sporulation 5. degeneration 
3· generalization 
37. An animal which can be divided into equal halves by any plane which passes 
through the center of the animal's body is said to possess: 
1. asymmetrical design 
2. universal or spherical symmetry 
3 • radial symmetry 
4· bilateral symmetry 
5 • pente noral symmetry 
38. The simplest group of animals possessing mesoderm is the : 
1. arthropoda 
2. platyhelminthes 
3· annelida 
4. coelenterata 
5. protozoa 
39. The head end of a given organism is said to be related to which of the follow-
ing anatomical locations: 
1 . dorsal 
2 . v entral 
3· posterior 
4· anterior 
5. oral 
40. An organism possessing both male and female sexual reproductive organis is 
said to be: 
1. monoecious 
2 . dioecious 
3· asexual 
4. a spore former 
5· zooecious 
41. All coelenterates are characterized by: 
1. a free-swimming jelly-fish stage 
2. three definite layers of cells 
3· a straight tubular digestive tract with two openings 
4· two definite layers of cells 
5· a definite excretory system 
42. The protozoa are characterized by which of the following conditions? 
1. all forms are parasitic 
2. are primarily asymmetrical 
3· are composed of tissues which are not arranged in organ form 
4. move by cilia 
5· all of the above 
43. Extracellular digestion i s important in the evolution of animals in that: 
44· 
1. it enables the animal to eat continuously 
2. it enables the animal to use enzymes in digestion 
3· it prevents the loss of enzymes to the environment 
4· it enables the animal to consume food of a particle size larger than 
his own cells 
5· none of the above 
In protozoans, respiration occurs mainly by: 
1. dialysis 4· absorption 
2. diffusion 5· osmosis 
3· selective filtration 
- 4-
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45. Members of the phyla coelenterata and annelida are alike in that examples of 
both groups have the following characteristics: 
1. photosynthesis 4· respiration 
2 . blood pigments 5· two-way digestive tract 
3. cepahlization 
46. Chordates differ from other phyla in that they have: 
1. a skeleton 
2. lungs 
3. a dorsal tubular nerve cord 
47· Hydra are capable of reproducing: 
1. asexually 
2. sexually 
3· by regeneration 
4· red blood pigments 
5· a heart 
4· all of the above 
5· none of the above 
48. which of the following animal groups contain segmented members? 
1. nemathelminthes 
2. coelenterates 
3· chordata 
4· all of the above 
5. none of the above 
49. Which of the following animal groups contain members which are important as 
internal parasites in the human? 
• 1. annelida 4· echinodermata 
2 . nemathelminthes 
3· chordata 
5· mollusca 
50 . which of the following are characteristic of members of the same species? 
1. possess similar structures 
2. perform similar functions 
3· derived from common ancesto~s 
4. ability to produce similar offspring 
5· all of the above 
51. Swelling and hemorrhage of the gums and mucous tissues is associated with a 
deficiency of which of the following vitamins? 
1. A 2. E 3· C 4. D 5· K 
52. Night blindness is associated with a deficiency of which of the following 
vitamins? 
1. A 2 . B 3· c 4· D 5· K 
53 · Which of the following nutritional categories would be expected to yield the 
largest amount of heat on a caloric basis when burned in the human boqy? 
1. vitamins 
2. fats 
3 • proteins 
4· carbohydrates 
5· minerals 
54. \-1hich of the following best defines the role of vitamins in metabolism? 
1. they supply energy 
2. they are known to be beneficial, but their function is unknown 
3· they constitute the bulk of the raw materials which, when deposited in bones 
and teeth give these structures hardness 
4· they constitute the bulk of the raw materials from which protoplasm 
is built 
5. they function in regulating certain reactions essential to life 
55· A man suffers from a deficiency of secretion of bile salts from his liver. How 
does this affect his digestion? 
1 . his digestion is impair ed only with respect to the digestion of proteins 
2 . his fat digestion is seriously impaired and carbohydrate and protein 
digestion affected, since pancreatic enzymes act best in an acid medium 
3 · fat digestion is prevented since the bile carries fat-splitting enzymes 
which are produced by the liver 
4. his digestion is impaired only with respect to the digestion of fats, 
carbohydrates and proteins are digested without trouble 
5· none of the above 
- 5-
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56. The process by which protoplasm builds up and breaks down cellular mat erial 
is called: 
1. anabolism 
2 . osmosis 
3. catabolism 
4· met abolism 
5· digestion 
57. Metabolic upsets are associated with a lack of which of the following 
vitamins: 
1. A 2 . B 3· c. 4· all of the above 5. none of the above 
58. The pancreas is stimulated to secrete its digestive enzymes by: 
59· 
60. 
61. 
1. secretin originating in the liver 
2 . secretin originating in the stomach 
3· secretin originating in the duodenum 
4. secretions of the salivary glands 
5. secretions of the large intestine 
Mucous glands pr imarily function for l ubrication and are f ound: 
l. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
To 
l. 
2 . 
3· 
4· 
5· 
The 
one 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
lining the entire digestive tract 
on the surface of the body in mammals 
in the liver 
in the pancreas 
in the ductless glands 
secure a proper diet one should take into account 
the caloric requirement of the individual 
the caloric content of t he food 
balance of the three basic foods 
all of the above 
two of the above, but not all 
which of the following? 
advantage of a 11one-way11 (mouth and anus) tract over a 11 two-way11 (only 
opening) digestive tract is that an organism having a one-way tract can: 
develop specialized parts of the digestive tract in order to favor 
progressive changes in the food 
eat l arger particles of food 
obtain more nutrient value from absorbed food particles 
select a better diet 
carry on intracellular digestion 
62 . hhen proteins a r e compl etely digested, they ar e: 
1. converted to simple sugars 
2. transformed into amino acids 
3· converted to carbon dioxide and water 
4· transformed to urea 
5· broken down to form nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen molecules 
63. The contractile vacuole is necessary for which of the following functions? 
1. to get rid of nitr ogenous waste materials 
2 . to maintain water balance in protopl asm 
3· to make necessary respiratory exchanges 
4· to maintain protein balance in protoplasm 
5· none of the above 
64. The enzyme pepsin (gastric protease) is important to the organism because: 
1. it speeds up the breakdown of protein molecules into a form that is 
readily absorbed into the lining of the alimentary tract 
2 . it speeds up the breakdown of protein molecules into a f orm that is ready 
for further enzymatic breakdown 
3· it speeds up the breakdown of starch molecules into a form that is readily 
absorbed into the blood stream 
4. it speeds up the breakdown of starch molecules into a f orm that is r eaqy 
for further enzymatic breakdown 
5· none of the cbove 
65 . which of the following are characteristic of most insects? 
1. gill respiration 
2 . tracheal tubes 
3· endoskel eton 
4. diploblastic 
5. flame cells 
66. \Jhich of the following terms includes all the others? 
1. glucose 2. sucrose 3· maltose 
- 6 -
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67. Digestion serves to: 
1. convert 
2. convert 
3· convert 
4· convert 
5· convert 
small food particles into larger food particles 
simple foods into more complex foods 
larger non-diffusible molecules into smaller diffusible ones 
foods into enzymes needed for digestion 
food into waste products for elimination 
68. The emulsification of f ats is a physical change because: 
69. 
1. the molecular structure of the fats has not been changed 
2. the mol ecular structure of the <fats has been changed by physical means 
3· the properties of the fats have been changed 
4· fats cannot be changed chemically in the small intestine 
5· they have not been converted to carbopydrates 
The storage and r eliber ation of blood sugar is accomplished in 
1. pancreas 4. colon 
2. small intestine 5· none of the above 
3· liver 
the: 
70. From the time that food is ingested until some of it is eliminated from the 
body of man, it must pass through various parts in the following order: 
1. mouth cavity, esophagus, pharynx, stomach, l arge intestine, small 
intestine, rectum, and anus 
2. mouth cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large 
intestine, rectum, and anus 
3· mouth cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, large intestine, small 
intestine, rectum, and anus 
4· mouth cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, large intestine, small 
intestine, anus , and rectum 
5· mouth cavity, pharynx, caecum, stomach, small intestine, l arge intestine, 
anus, and rectum 
71. The appendix has as its known function: 
1. the storage of indigestible foods 
2. the digestion of fats 
3· the absorption of water 
4. the excretion of wastes 
5. none of the above 
72. The colon functions as a: 
1. food-abosrbing structure 
2. enzyme-secreting structure 
3· water-absorbing and storage structure 
4· fat-secreting body 
5· protein-absorbing structure 
73. Hydrochloric acid is produced by the: 
1. liver 
2 . pancreas 
3· stomach 
4. salivary glands 
5. small intestine 
74· A deficiency of iodine in the diet is directly related to a malfunction of 
1. stomach 2. thyroid 3· pancreas 4 · spleen 5· liver 
75· In man, the caecum is a blind sack attached to the: 
1. colon 2 . small intestine 3· pharynx 4· stomach 5. mouth 
76. Fatty acids ar e absorbed in the digestive tract of man through the: 
1. walls of the stomach 4· pylorus 
2. colon 5. typhlosole 
3· l acteals 
the: 
77• The activity of fat-splitting enzymes r esults in materials which are readily 
absorbed thr ough the wall of the int~stinal tract. One of these simplifi ed 
materials is: 
1. monosaccharides 
2. amino acids 
3· glycerol 
4· disaccharides 
5· dextrose 
- 7-
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78. Chemical changes which take place in the digestive tract of man are 
facilitated by: 
1. body temperature 
2. reduction in size of the food particle 
3· enzymes 
4. the ability to become water-soluble 
5. all of the above 
79. Digestion begins in which of the following organs? 
1. mouth 4• esophagus 
2. stomach 5· large intestine 
3. small intestine 
80. The coelom is significant in the evolution of animals because: 
l. it enables an organism to feed on larger organisms 
2. it prevents dehydration of the organism 
3· it permits internal organs to function independently of surface 
movements of body 
4· it enables the organism to float in water 
5. it provides a convenient point for the intake of food 
81. Which of the following has its internal surface are increased by the presence 
of villi? 
1. mouth 4. esophagus 
2. stomach 5· small intestine 
3· large intestine 
82. Metabolism has been defined as the sum total of all chemical and physical 
changes taking place inside a living cell . Hence, metabolism includes which 
of the following? 
l. respiration 
2. excretion 
3· digestion 
4· synthesis of substances 
5. all of the above 
83. The condition which often leads to bowel elimination is: 
1. a hormone produced by the wall of the colon under the influence of a 
mechanical stimulus causes e l:imina tion of the colon 
2. a nerve reflex produced by the presence of food in the mouth which 
causes the colon to constrict 
3. a nerve reflex produced by the entrance of food into the intestines from 
the stomach 
4. a nerve reflex produced by the entrance of food into a stomach which 
is relatively empty 
5· the brain coordinates this function regardless of the presence of food 
or waste in any part of the alimentary tract 
84. Hydrolysis occurs during digestion and involves: 
1. the separation of atoms of hydrogen and oxygen from the food to make water 
2. the separation of hydrogen and oxygen atoms in water which are added to 
the breakdown products !onnedduring digestion 
3· the absorption of water from the alimentary tract into the blood vessels 
of the intestines 
4· the discharge of water from the intestinal wall into the intestinal cavity 
5· the pressure of a column of water pushing the food material through the 
alimentary tract 
85 . Amylases differ from proteases and lipases in that ~lases only act on: 
1. proteins 2 . fats 3· carbohydrates 4. vitamins 5· minerals 
86. which of the following r epr esents a chemical change which can occur in plants 
and not in animals: 
1. carbohydrate t o protein 
2. protein to carbobYdrate 
3· carbohydrate to fat 
4. fat to carbohydrate 
5· protein to f at 
87. A cell, which is itself an organism, dlffer s from a cell, which is a part of 
an organism in that the former: 
1. may be specialized in performing one function to the exclusion of certain 
other functions 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
is generalized so that it can perform all life functions adequately 
can always digest nutrient material, but cannot manufacture is own food 
is always larger than each cell which makes up a multicellular organism 
none of the above 
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88. The amoeba and paramecium differ: in the.t: 
1. the amoeba is characterized by streaming of its protoplasm; whereas, the 
paramecium is not 
2. the amoeba takes in food at any point on its cell membrane; whereas, the 
paramecium takes in food at a definite point 
3· the amoeba moves by pseudopodia; whereas, the paramecium moves by 
a flagellum 
4· the amoeba has a contractile vacuole; whereas, the paramecium does not 
5· all of the above 
89. which of the following organisms are radially s~runetrical? 
1. jellyfish 2. amoeba 3· insect 4· planaria 5. clam 
90. In which of the following ways are vertebrates similar to invertebrates? 
91. 
92. 
93· 
':~'; li 
94· 
95· 
1. both have hollow dorsal nerve cords 
2. both are characterized by exoskeletons 
3· both have backbones 
4· cephalization has achieved comparable development in both 
5· none of the above 
Which of the following statements are assumed to be true with respect to the 
plant and animal kingdoms? 
1. 
2. 
there is a natural relationship which exists among liVing things 
there is a pattern of development fr~ simple to complex 
the binomial system of classification, ··origmaliy s'\iggested by Linnaeus 3· 
applies to these groups ' · ,._. · j .-' n . ._r·_ :-1 ·- .-·::: ·-'' :· ·,! .. r-
4· th~._l;>;egi_~ilf&:P!c+ ~tt c+,a_¥i_{iq_~.t~.?~t.~s the organism itself 
5. all of the above. -----
~~hlcl(. <?f: .t~~ ~io~~~~~ ;h~~~~t.~·ri~ti~s~-.:i~~-'~ppli~abie. f'O t~e'"~dyl~,·~ ~ei:~!~; 
1: ~ut!C:~~g- I ·-. 2;·. n~ph#:wjS: :·- 3·. ~er've .. g'#gi~a · '4;• "t;.ti-e -cbiraif·c '5. ·· ficlin'tt eell's' 
.-.., ,._c.; ..... ·- u. \ a .. 0 .o •..- _ o t ..., .- .;. ...,. J• ) •' 
Which o'f; the 1~oll0WJ.ng cMraeteri·st':i!cs are· a'pplicable ··tO··-theV·pcylum L~­
platyhelminthe's? 
' . 
• ~ t l • I 1.._ '• • ~" • • ) ·.,.·:( , • ~l' ;.,I·:.;<;J... . ..._: .:) ...... -:; 
1•.. asymmetry _, ,· : .• 4. exoskeleton 
~:~-t;:r;r~o~:~!~a_._. ~· .. · , :~~-:.· _. 51 _)o~te~ ~P.t:~~~~~1s 
Nephl'idfa:~ · i~entation; and true :<.coel:Om are ·found in -whiclr ·of 1tiie 
~~ll9iW~ P~Ja? .., .. ,.. . ·- v ..... :.: . ~ .. .-::• . L. ::.: •• --~-.. .::.::·,r. -o::· 
~\ choi;dat..e.~ _ -2 •. :.ann~lids .. J. ·,plat~n~thes 4. protozoa 5. arthropoda 
e,.r '. c·. ... --~; •. -1 ..,,. ... )." __ v--~ ... , 
~ch _~~ th~ fo~p¥.ing ~characteristics would, by itself, set apart organisms 
Q.t on~ , ~jqr phy 1~ from anothe~ ~ tl)o.ui!_ m~p.t-iqn . 9f .~X !·.0'\i,Q~f. characteristics? 
1: ~egmedtation · · v 4. regeneration 
2,. - ... triplo~s~i.cr_ L. :.-........ ,~~- ,5. _.~ .. o.ecious 
3. P-emat~cY:~t 1 j • _, 
• • -!--. 
J, ~ .. ;' 
96. Animals: differ f.rom plan-ts in :o:Phatr · 1. _; . · .... -. .;, ,~1.1 - . _. 
' '-. I - • .. , . l' .;.• •,,' ...- ~-~ :., - ; .•· .. I • .. 
y~op~~~c 1stre~g ia , s~~.f! 1~ -~~1~ .. -onl::y .. ' .. 
animals a:re .i.r.ritable !llld plants are not 
~1~ -~ei?f.od~ce sex~y -~c!.Pl:~ts_ a~~xuall;r. ,,. 
an. ¥na,l.·s 1 carry pn re·spira-tion and 'plants do not 
. .. . . ,J , I . -t 
none of the a?ove 
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~IRECTIONS: Each~ of the following statements contains five possible answers . You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible answers. 
For each choice that you are sure is li~CORRECT, blacken the numbered 
space on your answer sheet that corresponds to this choice. There may 
be zero to five wrong answers associated with each statement. Indicate 
on your answer sheet all choices you are sure are INCORrlECT. For each 
wrong answer identified, one point will be credited. For each right 
answer identified as wrong, four points will be subtracted. Therefore, 
do not guess. 
1. Which of the following reactions is typical of photosynthesis? 
(n (CH20) represents a typical carbohydrate) 
1. C02 t n (CH20) ---t 02 t H2o 
2. C02 t H20 ~ n (CH20) t 02 
3· C02 t 02 -~ n (CH20) t H2o 
4· N (C~O) f. o --' co2 2 / t H2o 
5· n (CH20) f co __ .:. co 2 / 2 t H20 t 02 
2. Which of the following r eactions is typical of respiration? 
1. C02 t n (CH20) --~ o2 f H2o 
2. C02 t H20 __ .:. n (CH 0) I 02 / 2 i 
3· C02 t 02 _ _.:> n ( CH20) t H20 
4· n (CH20) t 02 --.l, C02 t H20 
<· n (CH20) f C02 --~ C02 t H20 f 02 
3· The chemical reactions represented by the equations 
Fe f. 02 -- Fe2o3 t Energy for conversion of co2 t H2o - ; c6H12o6 f. o2 
Iron f oxygen --~ iron oxide f energy 
Energy f carbon dioxide f water -~ sugar 
and oxygen 
is an example of which of the following processes: 
1. photosynthesis.-
2. chemosynthesis 
3· physicosynthesis 
4· double degradation 
5. digestion 
4. The significance of the above reaction is related to the fact that: 
1. iron (Fe ) is an aid to the digestive process 
2. just as much oxygen is consumed by the reaction as is liberated 
3· this is an example of synthesis which goes on in the leaves of most plants 
4· this is an example of synthesis which can go on without the benefit of 
direct sunlight 
5. this is an example of a reaction which goes on in the bodies 
of most animals 
5. Which of the following serve as general barriers to the spread of a species 
(such as a horse) from one region to another: 
1. mountain ranges 4. 
2 . large bodies of wat er 5· 
3· availability of food resources 
the presence of predatory species 
marked temper ature changes 
6. The chemical reaction represented by the equation 
7· 
Cl2H220ll t H20 ---- C6H12°6 t C6H12°6 
is an example of which of the following processes: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
The 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
electrolysis 
hydrolysis 
synthesis 
4· digestion 
5 • anabolism 
significance of the above reaction is relat ed to the fact that: 
the products are insoluble whereas the initial mat erial is soluble 
the initial material is of a size which can pass through the membranes 
of the alimentary tract 
the products ar e of a size which can pass through the membranes of the 
alimentary tract 
plants,in carrying out this reaction, produce foods for animal~s 
animals, in carrying out this general type of reaction, make · 
diffusion particles which can be used for energy 
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8 . Which of the following possess cellulose cell walls, but do not contain 
chlorophyll? 
1. amoeba 
2. algae 
3· hydra 
4. an evergreen tree 
5· an apple t r ee 
9· A plant which has roots, stems, and l eaves, and bears seeds, but not flowers, 
could be a: 
1. fern plant 4· maple tree 
2 . spruce tree 5· wheat plant 
3· moss plant 
10. Which of the following groups of plants are able to reproduce in a dryland 
enviornment; that is, do not depend upon surface moisture for reproduction? 
1. ferns 
2. fruit-bearing plants 
3· mosses 
4· conifers 
5· algae 
11. The principle function of the palisade layer in the l eaf is: 
1. to transpire water 
2. to store food 
3 . to manufacture food 
4· translocate food 
5. prevent water loss 
12. Stoma are openings for the diffusion of: 
1. water 
2. oxygen 
3 . carbon dirucide 
4· carbohydrates 
5. proteins 
13. Which of the following are seed-bearing plants? 
1. algae 
2 . conifers 
3· ferns 
4. wheat 
5· mosses 
14. Plants whose bodies are differentiated into roots, stems and l eaves are 
known as : 
1. thallophytes 4· chlorophytes 
2. bryophytes 5· eumycophytes 
3· tracheophytes 
15. The plant group which has the greatest amount of external surface area per unit 
of volume is: 
1. mosses 
2. conifers 
3. flowering plants 
4· ferns 
5· al gae 
16. v~hich of the following possess two-germ layers, stinging cells, but not a 
separate circulatory system? 
1. sponge 
2. earthworm 
3. hydra 
4· flatworm 
5· jelly fish 
17. which of the following possess mesoderm, but not a true coelom? 
1. flatwonn 
2. coelenterate 
3· starfish 
4 . ann.elid 
5 • roundworm 
18. A closed circulatory system, as an aid to food distribution, appears in which 
of the following? 
1 . 
2. 
3· 
19. The 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
amoeba 
frog 
earthworm 
typhlosole is the: 
gland-digesting carbohydrates 
4. hydra 
5· flatworm 
flap of tissue holding the tongue in pl ace 
infolding of the digestive tract in earthworms 
fold of tissue in the esophagus 
fold of muscle in the colon 
20. Which is the broadest classification? 
1. class 
2. family 
3. genus 
4. phylum 
5· species 
RENEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE HnRl\ING INCO.re.rtECT ANS~1ErtS ONLY 
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21 . The relationship among the animal phyla is biologically best represented by: 
1 . a si ngl e linear series from the simpl e to the complex 
2. a branching tree-like arrangement from a central axis 
3· a circular arrangement for each of the main types 
4. a series of separate compartments into which all animals can be classified 
5. several separate and unrelated linear series from simple to complex 
22. The scientific name for man is Homo Sapiens . The term 11homo" represents which 
of the following? 
1 . order 
2. class 
3. phylum 
4 . genus 
5· species 
23. \rJhich of t he fol lowing animals are members of the phylum mollusca? 
1. earthworms 
2 . tapeworms 
3 . reptiles 
4· jellyfish 
5. starfish 
24. The haemocoel is character istic of which of the following groups : 
1 . pl atyhelminthes 
2. protozoa 
3· coelenterata 
4· a r thropoda 
5· annelida 
simplest . 25. The 1 group of anLmals which have members which are completely adapted to 
26 . 
2? . 
28 . 
29 . 
life on dry land is : 
1 . reptilia 
2. ar thropoda 
3· mollusca 
Which of the following 
and a true coelom? 
1. platyhelminthes 
2 . annelida 
3 · coel ent er ata 
Which of the following 
1. chordates 
2 . protozoa 
3· arthropoda 
\vhich of the following 
1 . platyhelminthes 
2. mollusca 
3· coelenterata 
groups of 
groups of 
possess a 
4. echinodermata 
5· mammalia 
animals possess a concentrated nerve center 
4· nemathelminthes 
5· chordata 
animals contain the gr eatest number of species? 
4· annelida 
5. platyhelminthes 
single opening in the digestive tract : 
4· annelida 
5· arthropoda 
Which of the following animal groups possess radial symmetry? 
1 . arthropoda 4. coel enterata 
2. mollusca 5. chordata 
3· platyhelminthes 
30 . Bilateral symmetry represents a speciali zation which enables an organism to: 
1 . move equally well with any part of its body sampling the new environment 
2. sample the new environment more effectivel y by specialized structures 
located at one end 
3 . attach itself to some permanent structure and l et the changing environment 
flow by 
4· move backwards as easily as it does forward 
5· ea t large particles of food 
31. vihich of the following ar e characteristic of euglena? 
1 . are ciliated 
2. are flagellated 
3· possess nerve tissues 
32 . The presence of nematocysts 
1 . protozoa 
2. chordat a 
3· coel enter ata 
4. possess chloroplasts 
5· ar e r adially symmetrical 
is a characteristic of which of the following phyla? 
4. pla t yhelminthes 
5· nemathelminthes 
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33. Nerve tissue is ~ seen in which of the following phyla? 
1~ echinoderms 
2 . mollusca 
3 · platyhelminthes 
4· coelenterata 
5· chordata 
34. Which of the following animals are members of the phylum arthropoda? 
1 . clam 
2 . l obster 
3 . earthworm 
4· starfish 
5. mosquito 
35. A natural system of classification of living organisms is one in which organisms 
are grouped primarily according to: 
36 . 
1. the environment in which they live 
2. the size differences of major groups of organisms 
3. the method of locomotion 
4. the structural and functional differences which exist in groups which 
are otherwise similar 
5. differences i n chemical composition 
Which of the following conditions is 
1 . sedentary condition 
2. sporulation 
3· generalization 
usually associated with bi lateral symmetry? 
4· cephalization 
5. degeneration 
37 · An animal which can be divided into equal halves by any plane which passes 
through the center of the animal's body is said t o possess : 
1 . asymmetrical design 
2 . universal or spherical symmetry 
3. radial symmetry 
4. bilateral symmetry 
5. pentemoral symmetry 
38. The simplest group of animals possessing mesoderm is the : 
1 . arthropoda 
2. platyhelminthes 
3· annelida 
4 · coelenterata 
5· protozoa 
39. The head end of a given organism is said to be related to which of the follow-
ing anatomical locations? 
1. dorsal 
2 . ventral 
3. posterior 
4. anterior 
5· oral 
40. An organism possessing both male and female sexual r eproductive organs is 
said to be: 
1 . monoecious 
2. dioecious 
3· asexual 
4· a spore former 
5. zooecious 
41. All coelenterates are char acterized by: 
42. 
1. a free-swimming jellyfish stage 
2. three definite layers of cells 
3· the presence of stiqfng cells 
4. two definite layers of cells 
5. a definite excretory system 
The 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
protozoa are characterized by which of the following conditions? 
all forms are parasitic 
are primarily asymmetrical 
are composed of tissues which ar e not arranged in organ form 
they all move by cilia 
contain the only animals that have universal or spherical symmetry 
43. Extracellular digestion is important in the evol ution of animals in that: 
1 . it enables the animal to eat continuously 
2 . it enabl es the animal to use enzymes in digestion 
3 · prevents the l oss of enzymes to the enviro~~ent 
4· it enabl es the animal to consume food of a particle size l ar ger 
than his own cells 
5. it enables the animal to store food for l ater digestion 
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44. In protozoans, respiration occurs mainly by: 
1. dialysis 
2. diffusion 
3 · sel ective filtration 
4· absorption 
5· osmosis 
45. Members of the phyla coelenterata and annelida are alike in t hat examples of 
both groups have the following characteristics: 
1. irritability 
2. blood pigments 
3· cephalization 
4. respiration 
5· photosynthesis 
46. Chordates differ from other phyla in that they have: 
1. a skeleton 
2. pharyngeal r espiratory organs 
3· a dorsal tubular nerve cord 
4. red blood pigments 
5· a heart 
47 . Hydra are capable of reproducing : 
1. sexually 
2. asexually 
3. by regeneration 
4. by budding 
5· by sporulation 
48. Which of the following animal groups contain segmented members: 
1. nemathelminthes 
2. coelenterata 
3· chordata 
4. protozoa 
5· annelida 
49. Which of the following animal groups contain members which are important as 
internal parasites in the human? 
1. annelida 
2 . nemathelminthes 
3. chordata 
4· platyhelminthes 
5· mollusca 
50. which of the following are characteristic of members of the same species? 
1. possess similar structures 
2. perform similar funct ions 
3· derived from common ancestors 
4· ability to produce similar offspring 
5· identical in all r espects 
51. Swelling and hemorrhage of the gums and mucous tissues is associat ed with a 
deficiency of which of t he following vitamins? 
1. A 
2. E 
3· c 
4. D 
5· K 
52. Ni ght blindness is associated with a deficiency of which of the following 
vitamins? 
1. A 
2 . B 
3· c 
4· D 
5· K 
53. Which of the following nutritional categories would be expected to yield the 
largest amount of heat on a caloric basis when burned in the human body? 
1. vitamins 4• carbohydrates 
2. fats 5· minerals 
3· proteins 
54· t~ hich of the following appropriately define the role of vitamins in metabolism? 
1. they supply energy 
2. they are known to be beneficial and their function is thought to be 
associated with the manufacture of enzymes 
3· they constitute the bulk of the raw mat erials which, when deposited in 
bones and teeth, give t hese structures hardness 
4· they constitute the bulk of the r aw materials from which protoplasm 
is built 
5. they function in regulating certain reactions essential to life 
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55. A man suffers from a deficiency of secretion of bile salts from his liver. 
How does this affect his digestion? 
1. his digestion is impaired only with respect to the digestion of proteins 
2. his fat digestion is seriously impaired and carbohydrate and protein 
digestion affected, since pancreatic enzymes act best in an acid medium 
3. fat digestion is prevented, since the bile carries the fat-splitting 
enzymes which are produced by the liver 
4· his digestion is impaired only with respect to the digestion of fats. 
Carbohydrates and prot eins are digested without trouble 
5· Fat particles are not emulsified and therefore, their digestion is greatly 
impaired even though fat-splitting enzymes are pr esent 
56. The process by which protoplasm builds up and breaks down cellular material 
is called: 
1. anabolism 
2. osmosis 
3. catabolism 
4· metabolism 
5· digestion 
57. Metabolic upsets are associated with a lack of which of the following vitamins? 
1. A 
2. B 
3. c 
4· D 
5· K 
58. The pancreas is stimulated to secret e its digestive enzymes by: 
1. secretin originating in the liver 
2. s ecretin or~ ginating in the stomach 
3. secretions of the salivary glands 
4· secretin originating in the duodenum 
5· s ecretions of the large intestine 
59. Mucous glands primarily function for lubrication and are found: 
1. lining the entire digestive tract 
2. on the surface of the body in mammals 
3· in the liver 
4· in the pancreas 
5. in the ductless glands 
60 . To secure a proper diet one should take into account which of the following? 
1. the caloric requirement of the individual 
2. the caloric content of the food 
3· the balance of the three basic foods 
4. the balance of accessory and basic foods 
5· the kind of work one performs 
61. The advantage of a "one- way" tra ct (mouth and anus) over a "two- way" (only one 
opening) tract is that an or ganism having a one- way tract can: 
1. feed continuously without waiting for eLUnination to occur 
2. keep separated foods in different stages of digestion 
3· eat larger particles of food 
4. develop specialized parts of the digestive tract in order to favor 
progressive changes of the food 
5. carry on intracellular digestion 
62 . When proteins ar e compl et ely digested, they are: 
1. converted t o simpl e sugars 
2. transormed into amino acids 
3· converted to carbon dioxide and water 
4· transformed to urea 
5· broken down to form nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen molecules 
63. The contractile vacuole is necessary for which of the following functions: 
1. to get rid of nitrogenous waste materials 
2. to maintain water balance in protoplasm 
3· to make necessary respiratory exchanges 
4· to maintain protein balance in protoplasm 
5. to enable the organism to maintain protoplasmic streaming 
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enzyme pepsin (a gastric protease) is i mportant t o the organism because: 
it speeds up the breakdown of protein molecules into a form that is 
readily absorged into the lining of the alimentary tract 
it speeds up the breakdown of protein molecules into a form that is 
ready for further enzymatic breakdown 
it speeds up the breakdown of starch molecules into a form that is 
readily absorbed into the blood stream 
it speeds up the breakdown of starch molecules into a form that is 
ready for further enzymatic breakdown 
it encourages the synthesis of protoplasmic proteins 
65. Which of the following ar e characteristic of most insects? 
1. gill respiration 
2. tracheal tubes 
3 · exoskeleton 
4· jointed appendages 
5. flame cells 
66 . Which of the following terms includes all the others? 
1. glucose 
2. sucrose 
3 . maltose 
4. carbohydrate 
5· starch 
67 . Digestion serves to: 
1. convert small food particles into larger food par ticles 
2. convert simple foods into more complex foods 
3· convert larger non- diffusible molecules into smaller diffusible ones 
4· convert foods into enzymes needed for digestion 
5· convert food into waste products f or elimination 
68. The emulsification of fats is a physical change because: 
1. the molecular structure of the fats has not been changed 
2. the ma"Ecular structure of the fats has been changed by physical means 
3. the properties of the fats have not been changed chemically, however, 
surface area has been increased 
4· fats cannot be changed chemically in the small intestine 
5· they have not been converted to carbohydrates 
69. The storage and re-liberation of blood sugar is accomplished in the: 
1 . pancreas 
2. small intestine 
3 . liver 
4· colon 
5. blood 
70. From the time that ~ood is ingested until some of it is eliminated from the 
body of man, it must pass through various parts in the following order: 
71. 
72. 
1. mouth cavity, esophagus, pharynx, stomach, large intestine, small 
intestine, rectum and anus 
2. mouth cavity, pharynx, exophagus, stomach, small intestine, large 
intestine, rectum and anus 
3· mouth cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, large intestine, small 
intestine, rectum and anus 
4· mouth cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, large intestine, small 
intestine, anus and r ectum 
5. mouth cavity, pharynx, caecum, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, 
anus and rectum 
The appendix has as its known function: 
1. the storage of indigestible foods 
2. the digestion of fats 
3· the absorption of water 
4· the excretion of wastes 
5· the control of peristalsis 
The colon functions as a: 
1 . food-absorbing structure 
2. enzyme-secreting structure 
3· water-absorbing and storage structure 
4· fat- secreting body 
5· protein- absorbing structure 
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73· Hydrochloric acid is produced by the : 
l. liver 
2. pancreas 
3· stomach 
4· salivary glands 
5. small intestine 
74. A deficiency of iodine in the diet is directly related to a malfunction of the: 
1. stomach 
2 . thyroid 
3· pancreas 
4· spleen 
5· liver 
75. In man, the caecum is a blind sac attached to the: 
76. 
1. liver 
2 . small intestine 
3· pharynx 
Fatty acids are absorbed 
1. walls of the stomach 
2. colon 
3· lacteals 
in the 
4· stomach 
5. mouth 
digestive tract of man 
4· pylorus 
5· t yphlosole 
t hrough the: 
77. The activity of fat-splitting enzymes results in materials which are readily 
absorbed through the wall of the intestinal tract. Some of these simplified 
materials are : 
1 . monosaccharides 
2 . amino acids 
3· glycerol 
4. disaccharides 
5· fatty acids 
78. Chemical changes which t ake place in the digestive tract of man are 
facilitated by: 
1 . body t emperature 
2. reduction in size of the food particle 
3· enzymes 
4. the ability to become water- soluble 
5· constant mixing produced by peristalsis 
79. Di gestion begins in which of the following organs? 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
80. The 
1. 
2 . 
3 · 
4· 
5· 
mouth 
stomach 
small intestine 
4· esophagus 
5· large intestine 
coelom is significant in the evolution of animals because : 
it enables an organism to feed on large organisms 
it prevents dehydration of the organism 
it permits internal organs to function independently of surface movements 
of body 
it serves as a protective device to prevent impact s from the outside from 
directly harming internal organs 
it provides a convenient point f or the intake of food 
81. Which of the following has its internal surface area increased by the presence 
of villi? 
1. mouth esophagus 
2 . stomach 5· small intestine 
3· large intestine 
82 . Ivietabolism has been defined as the sum total of all chemical and physical 
changes t aking place inside a living cell . Hence, metabolism includes 
which of the following? 
1. r espirat i on 
2. excretion 
3· digestion 
4. degr adation of mat erials 
5. synthesis of mat erials 
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83. A condition which often leads to bowel elimination is: 
1. a hormone produced by the wall of the colon under the influence of a 
mechanical stimulus causes elimination of the colon 
2. a nerve reflex produced by the presence of food in the mouth which causes 
the colon to constrict 
3. a nerve reflex produced by the entrance of food into the intestines from 
the stomach 
4. a nerve r eflex produced by the entrance of food into a stomach which 
is relatively empty 
5. the presence of waste materials in the lower colon which causes stretching 
84. Hydrolysis occurs during digestion and involves: 
1. the separation of atoms of hydrogen and ozygen from the food to make water 
2. the separation of hydrogen and oxygen atoms in water which are added to 
the breakdown products formed during digestion 
3· the absorption of water from the alimentary tract into the blood vessels 
of the intestines 
4. the discharge of water from the intestinal wall into the intestinal cavity 
5. the pressure of a column of water pushing the food material through the 
alimentary tract 
85. Amylases differ from proteases and lipases in that amylases: 
1. only act on proteins 
2. only act on fats 
3· only act on carbohydrates 
4. are secreted by the small intestine only 
5· are secreted by the salivary glands, but proteases and lipases are not 
86. Which of the following represents a chemical change which can occur in plants 
and not in animals : 
1. carbopydrate to protein 
2. protein to carbohydrate 
3. carbohydrate to fat 
4. fat to carbohydrate 
5· protein to fat 
87. A cell, which is itself an organism, differs from a cell which is a part of 
an organism in that the former: 
1. may be specialized in performing one function to the exclusion of certain 
other functions 
2. is generalized so that it can perform all life functions adequately 
3. can always digest nutrient material, but cannot manufacture its own food 
4· is always larger than each cell which makes up a multicellular organism 
5. has to have its own nervous system 
88. The amoeba and paramecium differ in that: 
1. the amoeba is characterized by streaming of its protoplasm; whereas, the 
paramecium is not 
2. the amoeba takes in food at any point on its cell membrane; whereas, the 
paramecium takes in food at a definite point 
3· the amoeba moves by pseudopodia; whereas, the paramecium moves by means of 
cilia 
4· the amoeba has a contractile vacuole; whereas, the paramecium does not 
5· the amoeba can r espond to changes in its environment whereas the 
paramecium cannot 
89 . which of the following organisms are radially symmetrical? 
1. amoeba 
2. jellyfish 
3· hydra 
4· planaria 
5· clam 
90. In which of the following ways are vertebrates similar to invertebrates? 
1. both have hollow dorsal nerve cords 
2. both are characterized by exoskeletons 
3· both have backbones 
4· cephalization has achieved comparable development in both 
5· both have either 2, 3 or 4 chambered hearts 
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91 . vfuich of the following statements are assumed to be true with respect to the 
plant and animal kingdoms? 
1. there is a natural r elationship whi ch exists among living organisms 
2. there is a pattern of development from simple to complex 
3· the binomial system of classification originally suggested by Linnaeus, 
applies to these groups 
4. the beginning of all classification is the organism itself 
5· there is a consistency of inherent characteristics within any given 
subgroup 
92 . Which of the following characteristics are applicable to the phylum 
coelenterata? 
1. budding 
2. diploblastic 
3 . radial symmetry 
4· true coelom 
5. flame cells 
93 . \'>ihich of the following characteristics are applicable to the phylum 
platyhelminthes? 
1. asymmetry 4· flame cells 
2. nerve ganglia 5· jointed appendages 
3 . pseudocoele 
94. Nephridia, segmentation, and a true coelom are found in which of the 
following phyla? 
l. chordates 
2 . annelida 
3· platyhelminthes 
4· protozoa 
5 • arthropoda 
95. which of the following characteristics would, by themselves, set apart 
organisms of one major phylum from another without mention of any other 
characteristics? 
1. segmentation 
2. one- celled 
3· nematocyst 
96. Animals differ from plants in that: 
4· regeneration 
5· dioecious 
1 . cytoplasmic streaming is seen in animal cells only 
2. animals are irritable and plants are not 
3. animals reproduce sexually and plants asexually 
4· animals carry on respiration and plants do not 
5· animals have rigid cell walls plants do not 
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DIRECTIONS: The following statements have five possible choices one of which is the 
best answer to complete the initial statement. vn the answer sheet, 
darken the space under the number which i......,_ :v0ur onini. ':In hfl~t oomp].etes 
the statement. 
1. Which of the following stC;l.t,enLcllLs deooribel3 an assumption of the kinetic 
molecular theory? 
1. all matter is composed of small discrete particles called molecules 
2. the molecules of a substance are in constant motion 
J. this motion is a random motion 
4• the speed of the molecules is directly related to the temperature and 
inversely related to the mass of. the molecule 
5. all of the above are correct 
2. Solutions must be: 
1. made between miscible substances 
2. constantly stirred to prevent separation 
J. made between two types of matter which exist in different states 
4• maintained by an electrical charge between the particles 
5· st&ble homogeneous mixtures in which the particles of the solute reflect 
ligl1t 
----- -- .. -- - ---- .-
A B 
(-----
r-------------------~ 
SALT AND 
v·iATER 
SALT AND 
wATER 
osmotic membrane 
J. In the diagram above the condition represented is one of dynamic equilibrium. 
This means that: 
1. the salt has so occluded the membrane that water can no longer go through 
2. the concentrations of salt on both sides of the membrane are equal 
J. the condition is changing, in terms of volume, continuously 
4. the movement of water from A to B equals the movement from B to A 
5. molecular motion has been slowed down so the process will occur more slowly 
4. If it is assumed that the height of column A and the height of column B were 
originally equal, then we can assume that the change in volume on both sides 
war. due to: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
5. The 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4· 
5· 
a greater concentration of salt on side A 
a greater concentration of salt on side B 
the greater volume and hence greater pressure on side A 
a greater concentration of water on side B 
the fact that the membrane was more permeable on side A than B 
condition shown in t he diagram results when: 
the concentration of salt and \vater on both sides are equal 
the osmotic pressure and filtration pressure of side A equal the osmotic 
pressure and filtration pressure of side B 
the membrane loses its permeability 
dialysis and osmosis can occur 
none of the above 
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DIRECTIONS: The f ollowing diagram schematically represents the various structures 
of the digestive system. Refer to this diagram when answering 
Questi ons E through 11· 
6. If one consumed a diet of protein food which of the follo\v.ing regions would be 
the f .i.:-8 t source of enzymes for its digestion? 
1. A. 
2. B 
J. c 
4· D 
5. E 
7• Which cf the following regions would generally produce hydrochloric acid (HCl)? 
1. A 
2. B 
3. c 
4· D 
5. E 
8. The ?- ··~ sence of acids in contact with the lining of which of the following 
regi~ns would. cause the formation of the hormone secretin? 
1. A 
2. B 
J . c 
4· D 
5~ E 
9. The hormone secretin causes >'thich of the following regions to secrete enzymes? 
1. F 
2. G 
3 · H 
4. c 
5· D 
10. Which of the following regions manufacture bile? 
1. c 
2. D 
J . G 
4· H 
5· K 
11. Junino acids are absorbed into the blood vessels in the walls of region': 
1. c 
2 . D 
3 · E 
4· none of the above 
5. all of the above 
12. Which of the following regions does NOT secrete digestive enzymes, but is 
important in the absorption of water? 
1. A 
2 . B 
J . c 
4· D 
5· E 
13 . which of the following regions secrete enzymes which are important for the 
digestion of EACH of the three basic foods? 
L. F 
2. 0 
3 · D 
14. Which of the following regions 
1 . 
2 . 
G 
D 
F 
4· E 
5· H 
secrete carbo~drate-splitting 
4 • all of the above 
5· nohe of the above 
I 
Which of the following regions i s a storage organ f or bile? 
1. B 
2. c 
3· G 
enzymes? 
16 . Peristaltic movements are 
the following r egions? 
important in the movement of material ih which of 
1. B 
2. c 
J , D 
4. E 
5· all of the abcve 
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17. The formation ~f glycogen from blood sugar is accomplished in which of the 
foll owing regions? 
1. H 
2 . K 
3· G 
4· F 
5· D 
18. Which of the following statements represents a logical conclusion which can be 
drawn from the work of Francesco Redi (1621-1697) r egarding the origin of life: 
1. no living organism ever develops from meat kept in a net-covered flask 
2. flies will not develop on meat kept in a net-covered flask 
3· living things never develop from non-living things 
4· no living organism will develop on meat which has been sterilized and 
kept in an air- tight flask 
5. the introduction of room air into a flask of sterile broth will lead to the 
formation of a multitude of different kinds of living organisms 
DIRECTIONS: The following diagram schematically represents a typical closed circul-
atory pattern in an organ of a multicellular animal. .!tefer to this 
~iagram when answering ~uestions 19 through 1Q. 
19. At what point are materials most likely to diffuse out of the blood vessels and 
into the tissue spaces? 
l. E 
2. D 
3· H 
4· A 
5· I 
20. At what point are materials rnost likely to diffuse into the blood vessels from 
the tissue spaces? 
1. E 
2. D 
3 . H 
4· A 
5· I 
21. Which region contains the greatest percentage of the total quantity of body 
fluid? 
:2 . 
:3. 
)4 · 
1 . that represented by letters F-G 
2. that represented by letter A 
3 · that represented by Letter B (intercellular r egion) 
4. that represented by l etter C (intracellular region) 
5. each of the above generalized r egions contain about the same 
percentage of body fluid 
which of the following regions 
highest pressure? 
l. F 
2 . 
3 · A 
Which of the following r egions 
l. D 
2. H 
3· A 
contains fluids 
4· E 
5· c 
conta.ins fluids 
4· I 
5· F 
under the 
under the lowest pressure? 
Which 
1. F 
of the following vesse~ is NQ! surrounded by muscle tissue? 
4· E 
2 . D 5. G 
3· A 
5. ~hich of the following regions does not contain red blood cells? 
1. F 2. H 3· A 4· I 
- 3 -
5· B 
11b 
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26. Which of the above vessels has the greatest amount of muscle tissue in the 
wall of a single vessel? 
1. F 
2. D 
3· A 
4· E 
5· G 
27. Which kind of vessel is most likely to be able to change its diameter the 
greatest amount by muscular contraction? 
1. F 
2 . D 
3. A 
4• E 
5. G 
28. If the fluids in region A were under three times the filtration pressure of 
fluids in region B; and if the fluids in A had twice the salt concentration 
of the fluids in region B, then there \'IOuld be an effecti ve motion of water -
1. frnm A to B 
2 . .f.:-•::"1 B to A 
3. ,::=. ~ FJr would flow equally in both directions 
4· ~; • .-~ !llovement of water would be produced by the difference between the 
~; -~ l . ration pressure and ·salt · concentration referred to 
5. ·tt~ n.: than one of the above is correct 
29. I f '' o fluids in region A wer e under two times the filtrati on pressure of 
f~~-0' j n region B; and if the fluids in~ had twice the salt concentration 
of ·;.,.,. :J f luids in region B, then there would be an effective motion of water --
1. - ..-':lm A to B 
2. :--em B to A 
3. ~J~er would flow equally in both directions 
4· the movement of water would be produced by sum of the salt concentration 
~nd filtration pressure 
5· more than one of the above is correct 
30. If ~he fluid in regi on C had a salt concentration of 1 . 5~, and the fluid in 
region B had a salt concentration of 1%, there would be an effective flow 
of water - -
1. from C to B 
2. from B to C 
3· water, would flow equally in both directions 
4· none above is correct since the fluid of region B does not contain water 
but is plasma 
5. none of the above is correct since the cell membrane has a variable 
permeability 
- 4 -
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DIRECTIONS: Refer to the following data when answering ~uestions lh tnrough 40. 
ATOhiC NUNBEa ATJhlC ~ EIGHT SY1·BuL 
1 1 A 
2 4 B 
3 ~ c 4 D 
c 11 E / 
6 12 F 
7 14 G 
8 16 H 
9 18 I 
10 21 J 
ll 22 K 
12 24 L 
13 27 l·l 
14 28 N 
15 30 0 
16 32 p 
i7 35 Q 
18 36 R 
19 38 s 
20 41 T 
31. EJemant J is composed of ; 
32. 
1. 21 protons and 10 neutrons 
2 . 21 neutrons, 10 protons and 10 electrons 
3· 10 protons, 10 neutrons and 21 electrons 
4. 10 protons, 10 electrons, 11 neutrons 
5· uone of the above 
In chemical combination 
might help to indicate 
above) 
l. /1 
2 . f 2 
3 . -1 
element J would most likely assume a valence of: (it 
the potential valence of all the elements indicated 
4 · - 2 
5· none of the above 
33. Which of the f ollowing elements would have a valence similar to element J? 
l. A 
2. H 
3. M 
4· R 
5· T 
34· Which of the elements in the above table has an electronic configuration in 
which all of the orbits have achieved stability, but not capacity in every case? 
l. B 
2. H 
3 · M 
4. R 
5· T 
35 . Which of the elements in the above table has an electron configuration 
of 2-8-6? 
36 . 
l. c 
2. F 
3· K 
The element 
1. f l 
J. 2 ( 
3· - l 
r eferred to in 
4· M 
5· p 
question 35 would have a potential 
4. 
- 2 
5· none of the above 
valence of: 
37• This element would combine withe lement C to form the compound: 
1. ex 
2 . c~ 
3. c x2 
4. c2x3 
5. c3x2 
(x stands for element referred to in 
questions 35 and 36) 
- 5-
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38. Which of the folJ:ovdng elements would combine with C in the same fashion 
as element X in the above question? 
1. H 
2. K 
3· N 
4· Q 
5· T 
39· If element C and element J were brought t oget her the following compound would 
40. 
be formed : 
1. c J 
2. C2J 
J. CJ2 
Which 
1. A 
2. B 
J. K 
one of the following elements 
4· c J 2 3 
5· no reaction would occur 
would have a potential valence of f 2: 
4· D 
5· none of the above 
DIRECTI ONS : For ~uestions 41 through 53 select the phylum listed below which is 
the simplest group in the~lassification scheme to be characterized 
by the indicated structures or functions. 
Key : 1. nemathelrnint hes 
2. coelenterata 
3 • arthropoda 
4. platyhelrninthes 
5· annelida 
41. Bilateral symmetry . 
42. Separate mouth and anus , 
43· True coelom. 
44. Flame cells. 
45 . Nematocysts. 
46. Extracellular digestion. 
47. Segmental ganglia along nerve cord. 
48. Mesoderm. 
49. Nerve tissue. 
50. 11Brain11 or head ganglion. 
51 . Jointed appendages . 
52. Blood-pumping organ. 
53· Definite anterior end. 
i'I R.c;CTIONS: Questions 54 through 63 contain a series of statements which relate 
to the theories of the-origin of life. These statements may support 
or reject certain of these theories. ~2rk the one numbered space on 
your answer sheet that corresponds best with the theory referred to 
in the statement. SU~~y KEY 
1. Special Creation 
2. Spontaneous Generation 
J. Cosmozoic 
4· Primordial Sea 
54. The fixity of species is an undeniable biological fact. Reports of species 
change~, whi ch have been investigated, reveal that individual variation is 
~eaningless in terms of the group similarity and that these variations disapp~ 
in the o~fspring produced. 
55· If you tell us what you want, we can produce the environment. For, it is wel} 
known that geese arise from barnacles and bees from the rotting carcasses of 
horses. 
56. No one can deny t hat the earth has had cycle after cycle of life forms, each 
different in its own way, and yet shut off from each other by great catastroph 
which have destroyed the continuity of life. 
57. Yours is no solution at all; and in your answer, I find only the begging of 
the question; as you transfer it from an investigatable earthly realm to one 
in the sky that defies inquiry. There is no final answer here. 
58. In all the open flasks life teemed where none had been before; and if we do 
not destroy t he vital essence by heating, this same phenomena is observed 
in those that are sealed. 
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59 . The stuff of life, while not the common clay, is not unique and i s everywhere 
availabl e . The progressi on of life forms and their demands can be traced 
through countless ages to invisible animacules which themselves best served by 
the sea, could have arisen spontaneously and so have acted as the beginning 
of this panorama. 
60. Abiogenesis is a ridiculous assertion which has qeen held these many years 
because observers were too hasty to draw conclusions. All of my investigati ons 
indicate that life arises from life. 
61 . Wi thin the vastness of the universe, one might deem it wondrous that life 
exists at all; therefore, it is my assertion tqat the propelling force of 
sunlight serves to spread the germ of life throughout this vastness. Qur plane .. 
has been one of the few t o nurture life to its fullest height - man. 
62 . And He saw that it was good and said let the waters bring forth abundantyly the 
moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may fly --- Let the earth bring 
forth the living creatures --- and it was so. 
63 . The doctrine of uniformitariani sm has given us the time scale so needed in the 
past; for now it is obvious the pr ocess could have been slow. The very rocks 
and skies spewing forth in ageless aeons the stuf f of life . 
64. The body uses iron: 
1. for proper tooth and bone construction 
2 . for the development of brain tissue 
3. to prevent excess loss of salts during sweating 
4· to maintain the supply of hemoglobin in t he blood 
5. to synt hesize vitamins 
65. vlhich one of the follo\ving is the best description of what is meant by the 
term 11basal metabolic rate" (B .h .R. )? 
66. 
1. the daily caloric output of a person exercising lightly and subsisting on 
the minimum diet to remain alive 
2 . the oxidation rate of an active individual going about his daily routine 
and maintaining normal wei ght 
3. the respiratory coefficient in the simple~ living organisms (algae and 
protozoa) 
4· the oxidation rate which will just maintain the life processes of a person 
in a state of rest 
5· the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of one kilogram of 
water one degree centigrade 
200 centimeters equal: 
1. 2 meters 4 · 1 meter and 100 mm. 
2 . 2~,000 mm. 5· 4 meters 
3· 1/5 of a meter 
67. A metric liter is about equal to : 
68 . 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
In 
1. 
2. 
3 · 
a meter 
a cubic centimeter 
a pint 
4. a quart 
5· a 11 fifth'' 
an anesthetized animal , if the vagus 
the heart will beat slower 4· 
the heart will beat faster 5· 
the heart will stop beating 
nerves leading from the medulla are cut : 
a heart murmur will develop 
the blood in the heart will clot 
Blood platelets function to: 4· 
aid in the coagulation of blood 5· 
carry hemoglobin 
transport carbon dioxide 
manufacture antibodies 1. 
2 . 
., 
, ingest bacteria 
70. when both auricles and ventricles are completely relaxed, after a cardiac cycle, 
th~ next contraction i s initiated by: 
71. 
1. an impulse from t he auricular-ventricular bundle 
2. an impulse from the si nus node 
3· flexing of the muscl es of the auricle 
4· opening of the aortic valve 
5· flexing of the muscl es of the ventricles 
A four-chambered heart is more efficient than other types because: 
1. all four chambers carry freshly oxygenated blood 
2. more blood can be pumped in a given period 
3· one side of the heart rests alternately whil e the other side pumps blood 
4• the blood and lymph are circulated in separate systems 
5. freshly oxygenated blood is kept separated from deoxygenated blood without 
loss of pressure in vital organs 
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72. The pulmonary ve1ns as compared with the pulmonary artery carry blood having 
higher concentrations of : 
73· 
1. carbon dioxide 4· food substances 
2. oxygen 5· all of the above 
3 · nitrogenous wastes 
The result of carbohydrate oxidation in the 
1. assimilation of other food substances 
2. changing of food to soluble substances 
3· release of energy 
4. storage of food 
5· production of chlorophyll 
cell is the: 
74. The permeability of a membrane may be determined by: 
75· 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
'~ . 5. 
the size of the par ticl es 
the electrical charge of the membrane 
the size of the pores of the membrane 
the substances the membrane will dis solve 
all of the above 
The portion of protoplasm which is chiefly responsible for coordinating and 
controlling the chemical and physical changes which r esult in the production 
of more protoplasm is the : 
1. nucleus 
2 . plasma membrane 
3· chloroplast 
4. cell wall 
5. leucoplasts 
76. If a scientific fact i s exposed to ever y possible kind of application ~~d is 
shown to be valid in every case, i t becomes: 
1. a theory 
2. an hypothesis 
3 . a law 
4· a deduction 
5· a guess 
77. Our ideas or concepts of the physical world are: 
1. of very little pr actical value 
2. the only absolute truth man enjoys 
3. constantly changing in the light of new data 
4. dependent upon a r eality which is not physical 
5. in reality only significant to scientists 
78. The relationship between common-sense activity and the methods of the scientists 
is expressed by which of t he following statements? 
1 . common- sense activity is an extensi on of t he scienti fic method 
2. a continuous gradation exists between the simple acts of common sense 
and the most refined scientific experiment 
3 · common- sense acti vity is the most important element in sci entific theory 
4· the methods of a scientist and common-sense activity are equal 
5. none of the above statements 
79. A person with type A blood requires a blood transfusion . ~hich of the folloWing 
types of blood can be used? 
1. 0 or B 
2 . AB or 0 
3 • 0 or A 
4. AB or A 
5· AB or B 
80. Using the information in question 79, what would occur if the wrong types of 
blood were used? 
1. the red blood cells of t he donor will agglutinate in the body of the 
e~ipient 
2. the red : .1.00d cells of the recipient will agglutinate in his own body 
3. the l eucocytes of the donor will be destroyed 
4· since the recipient ' s blood is type A, no reaction will occur 
5. the leucocytes of the r ecipient will be destroyed 
81 . From the st andpoint of anti gen-antibody reaction, which of the following blood 
groups repr esent s the universal donor? 
1. 0 
2. AB 
3 · A 
4. B 
5· Rh 
82. A woman is Rh positive and her husband is Rh negati ve . Their first child is 
Rh negative. What might be expected in the birth of the second child? 
1. the child will probably be normal 
2. the child Will probably die 
3· the red cells of the child will probably agglutinate 
4• the white cells of the child will be defective 
5. the child will probably have hemophilia 
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83. Assume that you have a container made up of two airtight compartments of equal 
volume . On side A you have 100 mol ecules of argon (atomic weight of 40) , and 
on side B, 50 molecules of heli~Un (atomic weight of 4). Sides A and B have the 
same temperature. 
1. the pressure on side A would be greater than side B because argon is 
heavi'er than helium 
2. the pr essur e on side B would be greater than side A because helium molecules 
move f aster 
3· the pressure would be the same on both sides because of the principles of 
the "Kinetic Mol ecular Theory" 
4· the pressure exerted by confined gases is due to many factors, and there-
fore, nothing can be said about these containers 
5· none of the above 
84. Assume the same conditions exist as those in the above question, and that the 
partition b etween these chambers is punctured . This wi ll result in: 
1 . 25 molecules of argon moving over into side B producing 75 molecules in 
both compartments 
2 . 25 molecules of helium moving into side A and 50 molecules of argon moving 
into side B 
3 · all the argon going over to side B becausa of the low pressure there 
4· the movement of molecules from side to side, strictly on a chance basis 
5. the rapid diffusion of the very light gas, helium, while the inert gas, 
argon, does not diffuse 
85 . Increasing the temperature of a solution results in: 
l . concentrating the solute 
2. increasing molecular activity 
3· decr easing molecular activity 
4· formation of solid state of matter 
5. none of the above 
86. An early investigator in the field of heat observed after one experiment that 
water boiled at 100° C. (212° F. ) . He concluded that water would always boil 
at this temperature . His conclusion may be classified as a: 
1. proven fact 
2 . scientific law 
3· deliber ate lie 
4 . haphazard guess 
5. invalid conclusion 
- 9 -
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DIRECTIONS: The "following diagram schematically represents a typical four-
chambered heart as is found in man. Refer to this diagram when 
answering ~uestions - : . . . ·,. : ·. :-~ §1 through 100 . 
87. If the blood vessel at point A were tied so that blood is unable to pass through_ 
the result would be: 
l. the enlar gement of the blood vessel above point A 
2. the enlargement of C 
3· the enlargement of D and F 
4- the collapse of B 
5· the enlargement of G 
88. The tying of the blood vessel at point G would cause : 
l . an increase in the 02 content of the body tissue s 2. an increase of the volume of blood in J and N 
3 · an increase of the volume of blood in blood vessel 0 
4· an increase in the C02 content of the body tissues 
5- an increase in the 02 content of the blood in blood vessel I 
89. The closing of valve H indicates that the blood pressure in: 
l. D is greater than in F 
2 . F is greater than in G 
3· G is greater than in F 
4· F is greater than in L andK 
5· F is greater than N 
90. The coronary arteries branch from the blood vessel indicated as: 
l . c 
2. G 
3 . I 
4· A 
5· 0 
91 . Tying of the blood vessel at point 0 would cause either an immediate or delayed 
enlargement of : 
l. JJ , F, J a-.d N 
2. G 
3 . A and B 
4. 0 below the point at which the vessel is tied 
5· all of the above 
92. During the embryological development of man, a blood vessel exists between 
vessels G and 0. This vessel normally closes at birth. Failure of this 
vessel to close would result in : 
1 . a decrease in blood pressure 
2. an insufficient supply of 02 to the body tissues 3 · a decrease in the co2 content of the blood 4· an enlargement of blood vessels L and K 
5. an incr ease in the volume of blood passing through N 
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95. 
. 
When valve E is open: 
1. valves H, P, and M are closed 
2. valves H and M are open 
3. valves H and P are closed and 1'1 is open 
4· valves H and P are open and M is closed 
5· none of the above 
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Blood is ptunped to the body tissues by contraction of: 
1 . D 4· N 
2. F 5· 0 
3· J 
The sinus node is embedded in the walls of: 
1 . D 4· F 
2. N 5· A 
3· J 
96 . The elastic recoil of which of the following vessels is most importru1t in 
establishing diastolic blood pressure in the systemic circuit: 
l. A 
2 . B 
3· G 
4- 0 
5· I 
97 . During auricular systole which of the following conditions exist: 
1 . valves E and M are closed and F and N are empty 
2. valves E and M are closed and F and N are full 
3· valves E and h are open and chambers F and N are being filled 
4· valves E and M are open and chambers F and N are being emptied 
5. it produces the pressure necessary to open valves E and M and to propel 
blood into the empty ventricles 
98. The heart sounds are characterized phonetically as Lub -- Dup in which the ·~· 
second sound has a higher pitch than the first . The seond sound is caused by: 
1 . the opening of valves E and M 
2 . the closing of valves E and rl 
3· the openin~ of valves Hand P 
4. the closing of valves H and P 
5. the opening of valves E and H and closing of valves i.'1 and P 
99. \~hich r egion indicated below has t he thickest muscular v1all? 
l. D 
2 . F 
3 . 0 
4· J 
5· N 
100. During a normal heart beat we would expect the following regions to be 
contracted simultaneously: 
1. D and F 
2. F and N 
3· J and N 
4· F and J 
5· D and N 
101. The colon funct·~1~o~n~s~a~s-a~=---------------------------------
l. food- absorbing structure 
2 . enzyme- secr eting structure 
3, water-absorbing and storage structure 
4· f at- secreting body 
5· ?rote~n-absorbing structure 
102 . In order f o1 carbohydrates and protei ns to leave the digestive tract and enter 
the body, they must be : 
l. inorganic 
2 . organic 
4· i n water solution 
5· combined with vitamins 
3 · necessary to the cells of the body 
103 . Which of the following nutritional categor ies would be expected to yield the 
largest amount of heat on a caloric basis when burned in the human body? 
l. vitamins 4· carbohydrates 
2. fats 5· minerals 
3. pr oteins 
104 . Which of the following substances is not organic in the chemical sense? 
1 . vitamins 
2. minerals 
3· carbohydrates 
4· proteins 
5· lipids 
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solution is defined as: 
a mixture of two or more substances in any proportion 
a homogeneous mixture of two or more substances in a wide range 
of proportions 
a compound involving two or more substances in definite proportions by 
weight 
a mixture of any liquids in any proportion 
a mixture of a liquid and an insoluble solid 
106. The actual quantity of matter contained in a certain body is called its: 
107. 
1 . mass 4· valence 
2 . density 5· weight 
3· volume 
An electron is best described as a: 
1 . negatively charged particle with a mass much less than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
2. negatively charged particle with a mass similar to that of the hydrogen 
atom 
3· positively charged particle with a mass similar to t hat of the 
hydrogen atom 
4· positively charged particle with a mass much less than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
5. electrical ly charged particle found in the nucleus of the hydrogen atom 
108. Chemical reactions are al ways accompanied by energy changes. A reaction 
which takes on energy is called an : 
109 . 
1 . isothermic reaction 
2. endothermic reaction 
3· exothermic reaction 
A substance composed 
1. a colloid 
2. a sol vent 
3· an element 
of only one 
4· holothermic reaction 
5· none of the above 
kind of atoms is : 
4· a compound 
5· a solution 
110. Diffusi on of a crystalloid through a semi- permeable membrane is termed: 
1. di alysis 4. diffusion 
2. osmosis 5. absorption 
3 · filtration 
111. 11An assemblage of individuals from similar parents having the ability to pass 
parental characteristics on to the next generation11 • This statement helps 
to define: 
112 . 
1. animals 4· species 
2 . plants 5· all of the above 
3· genera 
The primary economic importance of the plant kingdom lies in the realm of: 
1. shelter and construction materials for man and other animals 
2. production of material which may be made into clothing 
3. f ood for man 
4. conversion of inorganic matter to organic matter which is subsequently 
oxidized for its stored energy 
5. diseases of other plants and animals 
113 . An animal which can be divided into equal halves by any plane which passes 
through the center of the animal's body is sai d to possess: 
L 
.... 
3· 
4· 
5· 
asymr .. etrical design 
univers~l or spherical symmetry 
radial symmetry 
bilateral symmetry 
pentamoral symmetry 
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DIRECTIONS : The following diagram schematically represents the various conversions 
t hat might occur between the three basic food i ndicated . The direction 
of the reactions are indicated by lettered arrows . Refer to this 
diagram when answering l..!uestions 114 t llrough ll? • 
. PROTEIN ~~ ~ I~ 1'\,,<~ 
CARBOHYDRATE < - - c --~-~ - .. ·-.. FAT 
--· - ---!5 -> 
114 . which of the above reactions can occur only in plants? 
1. A 
2. B 
3 . c 
4. D 
5· F 
115 . Which of the above reactions is accompani ed by the liberation of a nitrogen 
compound? 
1. A 
2. B 
3. c 
4 · D 
5. E 
116. which of the above reactions is accompanied by the liberation of large 
quantities of oxygen? 
1. A 
2 . B 
3 . c 
4• D 
5. E 
117. Which of t he above reactions are enzymatically controlled? 
1. A 4· D 
2. B 5. all of the above 
3 . c 
118. The major function of vitamins is that they serve: 
1 . to r egulate certain bodily processes 
2 . as a direct source of energy 
3· to build new protoplasm by supplying the bulk of material 
4. as osmotic regulators in the bloodstr eam 
5. to prevent excess l oss of salts 
ll9 . Scurvy may be a result of a deficiency of vitamin: 
1. A 
2 . B 
3. c 
4· D 
5· K 
120. The vitamin directly r el ated t o the process of blood clotting is : 
1. A 
2. B 
3. c 
4· D 
5. K 
1 21 . Which of the following vitamins is readily manufactured by the tissues of the 
human body? 
1. A 
2. B 
3· c 
4· D 
5· K 
122. A plant in which almost all of its ~ructure is photosynthetically active is: 
1. f ung4 . 
algae 
3. corn 
4· pine tree 
5. moss 
123 . The corn plant is an example of which of the following plant groups? 
1 . tracheophyte 
2. embryophyte 
4· angiosperm 
5· more than one of the abo~e 
3 . gymnosperm 
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DIRECTIONS: In answering ~ue~tio~s 124 through 133 select from the phyla listed 
below the one wh1ch 1ncludes the animals listed in the questions . 
Key: 1 . Protozoa 
2 . Coelenterata 
3· Platyhelminthes 
4. Annelida 
5. Arthropoda 
124. Spider 
125. Earthworm 
126. Lobster 
127. Jellyfish 
128. Amoeba 
129. Plana ria 
130. Hydra 
131. Housefly 
132. Tapewonn 
133· Paramecium 
134. The outstanding characteristic of protozoa is that they: 
1. reproduce by binary fission 
2 . move by means of pseudopodia 
3· are all one- celled 
4· are found only in stagnant water 
5. ingest food without the need of a mouth 
135. "Belief would be vain without the confirmation of experiment. 
statement best exemplifies the: 
11 This 
l. religious attitude 
2 . philosophical attitude 
J. scientific attitude 
4. practical attitude 
5. emotional attitude 
136. Objective evidence is obtained when: 
1. facts accumulated by different experimenters agree 
2. facts of the environment are specifically sought for by experimenters 
3· facts are described in terms of individual opinion 
4. facts are described without resort to quantitative measurement 
5· opinions of different experimenters agree 
137. Which is the best ansv;er for the definition of an 11 enzyme11 ? 
1 . an inorganic constituent of the blood 
2. a chemical substance that always aids in reproduction 
3· descriptive of the chemical nature of protoplasm 
4. a specific substance that regulates a chemical r eaction 
5. an important mineral for body metabolism 
138. A blood circulatory system that aids in food distribution first appears in the: 
1. frog 
2. earthworm 
3· hydra 
4· planaria 
5· grasshopper 
139. A red b 1 .ood cell r eturning from the body to the right auricle must : 
.L. 
2 . 
3 · 
4· 
5· 
140. A 
l . 
2. 
3· 
pass tJ the left auricle, left ventricle, and then to the aorta. for 
distribution to the body once again 
pass to the lungs via the left ventricle for oxygenation 
pass to the aorta through the semilunar valves before it can get 
to the lungs 
pass through the tricuspid valve into the right ventricle, and then 
to the lungs via the pulmonary arteries 
pass through the aorta t o the lungs, and then return to the left auricle 
via the pulmonary veins for distribution throughout the body via 
the pulmonary arteries 
valuable aid in diagnosing 
hemoglobin test 
red blood cell count 
the possibility of an internal 
4· white blood cell 
5. platelet count 
measurement of blood pressure 
- 14 -
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141. Oxygen transportation is mainly a function of the : 
1. bl ood platelets 
2 . erythr ocytes 
3· leucocytes 
4· plasma 
5. lymphocytes 
142. Logic, both inductive and deductive, is a necessary part of scientific 
thinking, but its conclusions must be: 
1 . accepted without question 
2. always tested by experiment 
3· based upon a few observations 
4· accepted whenever the scientist presenting the theory is an authority 
in his field 
5· true, by the very nature of the pr ocess 
143. The loss of bl ood, as in hemor rhage, will r esult in : 
1 . increased blood flow 
2. increased per ipheral resistance 
3 · decreased blood pressure 
4. decrease in heart rate 
5. increase i n pulse pr essure 
144. Two animals which are nearly identical in fo~ but differ slightly in various 
ways (example : the American lobster as against the ~uropean lobster) care 
classified differently with respect to: 
1. the phylum 4· the species 
2 . the class 5. the family 
3 · the order 
145 . The blood is continually losing some of its flui d volume to the tissues . 
This occurs in the capillaries due to blood pressure. This fluid is known as: 
l. plasma 
2. s erum 
3· lymph 
4· whole blood 
5. pl atel ets 
146. Which of the following components of blood are considered as tissue? 
1 . blood corpuscles 
2 . gamma globulin 
3· albumin 
4· plasma 
5· l ar ge protein molecules 
147• Plasma is the same as serum except that: 
1. the volume of water is less 
2 . the cells have been eliminated 
3. fibrinogen is absent in serum 
4. food, hormones and antibodies have been extracted 
5. none of the above 
148. In the process of blood clotting which of the following substance is 
manufactured by the liver under the influence of vitamin K? 
149· 
1 . prothrombin 4. fibrin 
2 . thrombin 5. gamma globulin 
3 · fibrinogen 
hn incr<1sc in blood pressure in the aorta and t he l eft side of the heart 
' . prodti'L s: 
1 . an increase in heart rate 
2 . a decrease in heart rate 
J . a di- ation of arterioles 
4. a constriction of arterioles 
5· more than one of the above 
150. which of tl ~ following mechanisms is responsible for facilitating heat loss 
by the body: 
l. muscular constriction of arterioles leading to capillary netv1orks 
in the skin 
2. muscular dilation of arterioles leading to capillary networks in the skin 
J . muscular constriction of arterioles leading to capillary networks 
supplying the sweat glands 
4. muscular dilation of arterioles leading to capillary networks 
suppl ying the sweat glands 
5. more than one of the above 
The End 
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DIRECTI ONS : Each of the following statements contains five possible answers . You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible an$wP.rs-
For each choice that you a r e sure is I NCORRECT, blacken the numbered 
space on your answer sheet that corresponds to this choice , There may 
be zero to five wrong answers associated with each statement. Indicate 
on your answer sheet all choices you are sure are INCORRECT, For each 
wrong answer identified, one point will be credited . For each right 
answer identified as wrong, four points will be subtracted . Therefore, 
do not guess . 
1 . \thich of the following statements describes assumptions of the kinetic molecular 
theory: 
1. all matter is composed of small discrete par t icles called molecules 
2 . t he molecules of a substance are in constant motion 
3· this motion is a random moti on 
4· the speed of the mol ecules is directly r el ated to t he t emperature and 
inver sely related to the mass of the molecule 
5. the average velocity of mol ecules in a substance is reduced wi th each 
collision 
2 . Solutions must be: 
1. made between miscible substances 
2. constantly stirred to prevent separation 
3· made between two t ypes of matter which exist in different st ates 
4. maintained by an el ectrical charge between t he particles 
5. stable homogeneous mixtures i n which the particles of the solute reflect 
light 
A I B 
1~1(-----j' -
SALT AND I ~T ll "'D 
WATER Vv A 'l'w 
I I 
osmotic membr ane --------l 
3· In the diagram above the condition r epresented is one of dynamic equilibrium. 
This means that: 
l. the salt has so occl uded the membrane that water can no l onger go through 
2. the concentrations of salt on both sides of the membr ane ar e equal 
3 · the condition i s changing, in terms of volume, continuously 
4. the movement of water from A t o B equals the movement from B to A 
5· molecular motion has been slowed down so the pr ocess will occur more slowly 
4· If it is assumed that the hei ght of column A and the height of column B were 
originally equal, then we can assume that the change in volume on both sides 
was due to : 
1 . a greater concentration of salt on side A 
2 . a greater concentration of salt on side B 
3· the gr eater volume and hence greater pressure on side A 
4· a greater concentration of water on side B 
5. a greater concentration of water on side A 
5. The condition shown in the diagram results when: 
1 . the concentration of salt and water on both sides are equal 
2 . the osmotic pressure and filtration pressure of side A equal the osmotic 
pressure and filtration pressur e of side B 
3 · the membrane loses its permeability 
4· dialysis and osmosis can occur 
5. the movement of materials from side A to B equals the movement of 
materials from side B to A 
- 1-
DIRECTiONS~~ The following diagram schematically represents the various structures 
of the digestive system. Refer to this diagram when answering 
Questions£ through 17. 
6. If one consumed a diet of protein food which of the following regions would 
be a source of enzymes for its digestion? 
l. A 
2 . B 
3 · c 
4· D 
5· E 
7. Which of the following regions would generally produce hydrochloric acid (HCl)? 
1. A 
2 . B 
3· c 
4· D 
5· E 
8 . The presence of acids in contact with the lining of which of the following 
regions would cause the formation of the hormone secret in? 
1. A 
2. B 
3 . c 
4· D 
5· E 
9. The hormone secr etin causes which of the following regions to secrete enzymes? 
l. F 
2 . G 
3 · H 
4· c 
5· D 
10 . Which of the following regions manufacture b~~h·l~e~?'-______ _ 
~ 
l. c 
2. D 
3 · G 
4· H 
5· K 
11. Amino acids are absorbed into the blood vessels in the wall s of r egion --
1 . c 
2 . D 
3· E 
12. Which of 
important 
1. A 
2. B 
3· c 
the 
in 
4· B 
5· H 
following r egions does not secrete digestive enzymes, but is 
the absorption of water ? 
4· D 
5· E 
13 . Which of the foll owing r egions secrete enzymes which are important for the 
digestion of each of the three basic foods? 
l. F 
2 . c 
3 . D 
4· E 
5· G 
14. Which of the following regions secrete carbohydrate- splitting enzymes? 
l. G 
2 . D 
3· F 
4· K 
5· E 
15 . Which of the following r egions is a storage organ for bile? 
l. B 
2. K 
3· G 
4· H 
5· G 
16. Peristaltic movements are important in the movement of material in which of 
the following regions? 
l. B 2. C 3. D 4• E 5· A 
17. The formation of glycogen from blood sugar is accomplished in which of the 
following regions? 
1. H 2. K 3· G 4· F 5· D 
- 2-
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18. ~ Whic~ of the following statements represents logical conclusions which can be 
drawn from the wor k of Fr ancesco Redi (1621-1697) regarding the origin of life? 
1. no l i ving organism ever devel ops from meat kept in a net-covered flask 
2. flies will not develop on meat kept in a net-covered flask 
3. living things never develop from non-living things 
4. no living or ganism will develop on meat which has been ster ilized and kept 
in an air-tight flask 
5. the introduction of r oom air into a flask of sterile broth \rill lead to 
the formation of a multitude of different kinds of living organisms 
DIRECTIONS: The following di agram schematically r epr esents a typical closed 
circulatory pattern in an organ of a multicellular animal . Refer to 
this diagr am when answering ~uestions 12 through lQ. 
19 . At what point are materi als most likely to diffuse out of the blood vessels 
and into the tissue spaces? 
1. E 
2. D 
3· H 
20. At what point ar e materials most 
the tissue spaces? 
1. E 
2. D 
3 • H 
4· A 
5· I 
4· A 
5· I 
21. Which region contains the gr eat est percentage of the total quantity of body 
fluid? 
1. that represented by letters F-G 
2 . that represented by l etter A 
3· that r epr esented by l etter B (intercellular region) 
4· that represented by l etter C (Intracellular region) 
5· each of the above generalized regions contain about the same 
percentage of body fluid 
22 . Which of the following regions contains fluids under the highest pressure? 
1. F 
2 . B 
3 • A 
4· E 
5· G 
23 . Which of the f ollowing r egions contains fluids under the lowest pressure? 
1. D 
2. H 
3 • A 
4· I 
5· F 
24 . Which of the following vessels is surrounded by muscle tissue? 
1. F 
2. D 
3 . A 
4· E 
5. G 
25. Which of t he following r egions contains red blood cells? 
1. F 
2. H 
3 · A 
4· I 
5· B 
26. Which of the above vessels has the greatest amo,mt of muscle tissue in the wall 
of a single vessel? 
1. F 2. D 3. A 4· E 5. G 
..., 
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27 . Which kind of vessel is most likely to be able to change its diameter the 
greatest amount by muscular contraction? 
28. 
1. F 
2. D 
J. A 
If the 
fluids 
of the 
4· E 
5. G 
fluids in region A were under three times the filtration pressure of 
in region B; and if the fluids in A had twice the salt concentration 
fluids in region B, then there would be an effective motion of water --
1. from A to B 
2. from B to A 
J . water would flow equally in both directions 
4. the movement of water would be produced by the difference between the 
filtration pressure and osmotic concentration referred to 
5. the movement of· water would be accomplished as a result of the addative 
effect of filtration pressure and osmotic pressure 
29. If the fluids in region A were under t wo times the filtration pressure of 
fluids in region B; and if the fluids in A had twice the salt concentration 
of the fluids in region B, then there would be an effective moti on of water --
1. from A to B 
2. from B to A 
3· water would flow equally in both directions 
4· the movement of ·water would be produced by sum of the osmotic concentra-
tion and filtration pressure 
5· since the two forces are equal, water would not move across the membrane 
30. If the fluid in region 0 had a salt concentration of 1.5%, and the fluid in 
region B had a salt concentration of 1%, there would be an effective flow 
of water --
l. 
2 . 
J . 
4· 
5· 
from C to B 
from B to C 
water would 
as a result 
as a result 
flow equally in both directions 
of this action the salts of r egion B would be 
of this action the salts of r egion C wo~---
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE IvlARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS UNLY 
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DIRECTIONS: Refer to the following data when answering ~uestions 2! through ~· 
31. 
32. 
ATOHIC NUNBER ATOl•.tiC WEIGHT SYMBOL 
1 1 
2 4 
3 .~7 
4 .j 
5 11 
6 12 
7 14 
8 16 
9 18 
10 21 
11 22 
12 24 
13 7 
14 28 
15 ..~~o 
16 32 
17 35 
18 36 
19 38 
20 4l 
Element J is composed of : 
l. 
2. 
J . 
4· 
5. 
21 protons and 10 neutrons 
21 neutrons , 10 protons and 10 electrons 
10 protons, 10 neutrons and 21 electrons 
10 protons, 10 electrons, 11 neutrons 
21 protons, 21 electrons and 10 neutrons 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
1 
M 
N 
0 
p 
(J 
R 
s 
T 
In 
of: 
chemical combination element J would most likely assume a valence 
(It might help to indicate the potential valences of all the 
elements listed above) 
1. f l 
2 . f 2 
3· -1 
4· 
5· 
33 . Which of the following elements would have a valence 
1. B 
2 . H 
J . M 
4· R 
5· T 
34. Which of the elements in the above table has an electronic configurati on in 
which all of the orbits have achieved stability, but not capacity in every case? 
L B 
2 . H 
3· M 
4. R 
5· T 
35 . Which of the elements in the above table has an electron configuration of 2-8-6? 
1. c 
2 . F 
3· K 
4• M 
5· p 
36 . The- element referred to in question 35 would have a potential valence of: 
l. fl 
2 . f 2 
3· - l 
4 · - 2 
5· zero, because it is an inert gas 
37 . This el ement would combine with el ement C f or form the compound: 
(x stands f or el ement 
referred to in questions 35 & 36) 
38. VJhich of the following elements would combine with C in the same fashion as 
element X in the above question? 
1. A 
2. K 
3· N 
4- Q 
5· T 
- 5 -
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.39 . If element C and element J were brought together the following compound would 
be formed: 
1. c J 
2 . C2J 
.3· CJ2 
4· C2J.3 
5· no reaction would occur 
40. Which one of the following elements would have a potential valence of t 2? 
1. A 
2. B 
.3 • K 
4· D 
5· L 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions 41 through 2l select the phyl um listed below which is t ne 
simplest group-rn the classification scheme to be characterized by 
the indicated structures or functions. 
Key: 1. 
2. 
.3· 
4· 
5· 
nemathelminthes 
coelenterata 
arthropoda 
platyhelminthes 
annelida 
41. Bilateral symmetry. 
42 . Separate mouth and anus . 
4.3· True coelom. 
44. Flame cells. 
45 · Nematocysts . 
46. Extracellular digestion . 
47· Segmental ganglia along nerve cord. 
48 . Hesoderm. 
49 · Nerve tissue . 
50 . 11Brain11 or head ganglion . 
51. Jointed appendages. 
52. Blood- pumping organ. 
5.3 · Definite anterior end. 
DIRECTIONS: Questions ~ through ~ contain a series of statements which relate 
to the theories of the origin of life. These statements may support 
or reject certain of these theories. vihich of the following theories 
of the origin of life are best represented in the statements listed 
below. SUMl•J\RY KEY 
1. Special Creation 
2. Spontaneous Generation 
.3· Cosmozoic 
4· Primordial Sea 
54. The fixity of species is an undeniable biological fact. Reports of species 
changes, which have been investigated, reveal that individual variation is 
meaningless in terms of the group similarity and that these variations 
disappear in the offspring produced. 
55. If you tell us what you want, we can produce the environment . For, it is 
well-known that geese ar ise from barnacles and bees from the rotting 
carcasses of horses. 
56. No one can deny that the earth has had cycle after cycle of life forms, each 
different in its own way, and yet shut off from each other by gr eat catastrophes 
which have destroyed the continuity of life. 
57· Yours is no solution at all; and in your answer, I find only the begging of 
the question; as you transfer it from an investi gatable earthly r ealm to one 
in the sky that defies inquiry. There is no final answer here. 
58. In all the open flasks life teemed, where none had been before; and if we do 
not destroy the vital essence by heating this same phenomena is observed in 
those that are sealed. 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE ~lARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY 
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59. The stuff of life, while not the common clay, is not unique, and is every-
where available. The progression of life forms and their demands can be 
traced through countless ages to invisible animacules which themselves best 
served by the sea, could have arisen spontaneously and so have acted as the 
beginning of this panorama . 
60. Abiogenesis is a ridiculous assertion which has been held these many years 
because observers were too hasty to draw coijclusions . All of my investigations 
indicate that life arises from life. 
61. Within the vastness of the universe, one might deem it wondrous that life 
exists at all; therefore, it is my assertion that the propelling force of 
sunlight serves to spread the germ of life throughout this vastness. Our 
planet has been one of the few to nurture life to its fullest height - man. 
62 . And He saw that it was good and said let the waters bring forth abundar:t~ y ·_ · 
the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may fly --- Let the earth 
bring forth the living creatures --- and it was so. 
63 . The doctrine of uniformitarianism has given us the time scale so needed in the 
past; for now it is obvious the process could have been slow. The very rocks 
and skies spewing forth in ageless aeons the stuff of life . 
64 . The body uses iron : 
1. for proper tooth and bone construction 
2 . for the development of brain tissue 
3· to prevent excess loss of salt during sweating 
4 · to maintain the supply of hemoglobin in the blood 
5· to synthesize vitamins 
65 . Which one of the following is the best description of what is meant by the 
term "basal metabolic rate" (B. M.R. )? 
1. the daily caloric output of a person exercising lightly and subsisting 
on the tninimum diet ot remain alive ""'1 
2 . the oxidation rate of an active individual going about 
and maintaining normal weight 
3· the r espiratory coefficient in th~~,u·w~,~-------­
and protozoa) 
4. the oxidation rate which will just maintain the 111~ ~·-­
person in a state of rest 
5. the amount of heat required to r aise the temperature of one kilogram of 
water one degree centigrade 
66. 200 centimeters equals : 
1. 2 meters 4 · 20 decimeters 
2 . 2000 mm . 
3· . 02 hectometers 5· . 2 of a dekameter 
67 . A metric liter is about equal to: 
1. a meter 4· a quart 2 . a cubic centimeter 5- a "fifth" 3 . a pint 
68 . In an anesthetized animal, if the vagus nerves leading from the medulla are 
l . the heart will beat slower 4- a heart murmur will develop 2 . the heart will beat faster 5. the blood in the heart will clot 
3· the heart will stop beating 
69 . Blood platelets function to: 
1. aid in the coagulation of blood 
2. carry hemoglobin 
3. ingest bacteria 
4. transport carbon dioxide 
5. manufacture antibodies 
70 . When both auricles and ventricles are completely relaxed, after a cardiac 
cycle, the next contraction i s initiated by: 
1. an impulse from the auriculo-ventricular bundle 
2 . an impulse from the sinus node 
3. flexing of the muscles of the auricles 
4• opening of the aortic valve 
5. flexing of the muacles of the ventricles 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD. BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY 
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71. A four-chambered heart is more efficient than any other type because: 
1. all four chambers carry freshly oxygenated blood 
2. more blood can be pumped in a given period 
3· one side of the heart rests alternately while the other side pumps blood 
4. the blood and lymph are circulated in separate systems 
5. freshly oxygenated blood is kept separated from deoxygenated blood 
without l oss of pressure in vital organs 
72 . The pulmonary veins(as compared with the pulmonary artery)carry blood having 
higher concentrations of : 
1. carbon dioxide 
2 . oxygen 
3· nitrogenous wastes 
4. food substances 
5. water 
73 . The result of carbohydrate oxidation in the cell is the: 
1. assimilation of other food substances 
2. changing of food to soluble substances 
3· r el ease of energy 
4· storage of food 
5· production of car bon dioxide 
74. The permeability of a membrane may be determined by: 
1. the size of the particles 
2. the electrical char ge of the membrane 
3. the size of the pores of the membrane 
4· the substances the membrane will dissolve 
5. the velocity of the diffusing substances 
75 . The portion of protoplasm which is chiefly r esponsible for coordinating and 
controlling the chemical and physical changes which result in the production 
of more protoplasm, is the : 
1 . nucleus 
2 . plasma membrane 
3· chloroplast 
4· cell wall 
5· leucoplasts 
76. If a scientific fact is exposed to every pos~~~~­
shown to be valid in every case, it becomes: 
1 . a theory 
2 . an hypothesi s 
3 · a law 
4· a deducti on 
5· a guess 
77 . Our ideas or concepts of the physical world are: 
1 . of very little practical value 
2. the only absolute truth man enjoys 
3· constantly changing in the light of new data 
4. are based upon perceptions of the physical world 
5. in reality only significant to scientists 
78 . The relationship between common-sense activity and the methods of the 
scientists i s expressed by which of the following statements? 
1. Common- sense activity is an extension of the scientific method 
2. A continuous gradation exists between the simple acts of common sense and 
the most r efined scientific experiment 
3· Common-sense activity is an important element in scientific theory 
4· The methods of a scientist and common-sense activity are equal 
5. Common-sense activity bears no relationship to the scientific method 
79 . A person with type A blood requires a blood transfusion . which of the 
following types of blood can be used? 
1 . 0 or B 
2. AB or 0 
3 . 0 or A 
4 · AB or A 
5. AB or B 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MA.RIUNG INCORRECT ANS\\ERS ONLY 
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80. Using the information in ~uestion 79, what would occur if the wrong types 
of blood were used? 
l. The red blood cells of the donor will agglutinate in the body of the 
recipient 
2. The red blood cells of the recipient will agglutinate in his own body 
3· The leucocytes of the donor will be destroyed 
4. Since the recipient's blood i s type A, no reaction will occur 
5· The leucocytes of the recipient will be destroyed 
81. From the standpoint of antigen-antibody r eaction, which of the following 
blood groups represents the universal donor? 
l. 0 
2. AB 
J. A 
4· B 
5· Rh 
82. A woman is Rh positive and her husband is Rh negative . Their first child is 
Rh negative . ~hat might be expected in the birth of the second child? 
1. the child will probably be normal 
2 . the child will probably die 
J. the red cells of the child will probably agglutinate 
4. the white cells of the child will be defective 
5. the child will probably have ha~.ophilia 
83 . Assume that you have a container made up of two airtight compartments of 
equal volume. On side A you have 100 molecules of argon (a.tomic weight of 40), 
and on side B, 50 molecules of helium (atomic weight of 4). Sides A and B 
have the same temperature. 
1. The pressure on side A would be greater t han side B because argon 
is heavier than helium 
2 . The pressure on side B would be greater than side A because helium 
molecules move faster . 
J . The pressure would be the same on both sides because of the principles 
the "Kinetic Molecular Theory" 
4· The pressure exerted by confined gases is due 
therefore, nothing can be said about these co 
5 . The pressure on side A would be 
in motion 
84. Assume the same conditions exist as those in the above question, d.""' _ 
partition between these chambers is punctured. This will result in : 
1. 25 molecules of argon moving over into side B producing 75 molecules in 
both compartments 
of 
2 . 25 molecules of helium moving into side A and 50 molecules of argon moving 
into side B 
J. all the argon going over to side B because of t he low pressure there 
4· the movement of molecules from side to side, strictly on a chance basis 
5· the rapid diffusion of the very light gas, helium, while t he inert 
gas argon, does not diffuse 
85. Increasing the temperature of a solution results in: 
1. concentrating the solute 
2. increasing mol ecular activity 
J. decreasing molecular activity 
4 . formation of solid state of matter 
5. increasing the rate of evaporation of the material 
86 . An early investigator in the field of heat observed after one experiment 
that water boiled at 100° C. (212°F . ) . He concluded that water would always 
boil at this temperature. His conclusion may be classified as a: 
l. proven fact 
2. scientific law 
J . deliberate lie 
4• haphazard guess 
5· an invalid conclusion 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE li!ARKING I NCORRECT ANSwERS ONLY 
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DIRECTIONS: The following diagram schematically represents a typical 
four- chambered heart as is found in man . Refer to this diagram 
when answering Questions §1 through 100. 
D J 
·'--,,E. 
\ 
~ 
8? . If the blood vessel at point A were tied so that blood is un~ble to pass 
through, the result would be : 
88 . 
1. the enlargement of the blood vessel above point A 
2. the enlargement of C 
3. the enlargement of D and F 
4• the collapse of B 
5· the enlar gement of G 
The tying of the blood vessel 
l. an increase in the 02 content of the body tissues 
2 . an increase of the volume of bl ood in J and N 
3 · an increase of the volume of blood in blood vessel 
4· an increase in 
0 
5· an increase in 
the C02 content of the body tissues 
the 02 content of the blood in blood vessel I 
89 . The closing of valve H indicates that the blood pressure in : 
1 . D is greater than in F 
2. F is greater than in G 
3· G is greater than in F 
4· F is greater than in L and K 
5. F is greater than N 
90 . The coronary arteries branch from the blood vessel indicated as : 
91. 
l. c 
2 . G 
3 . I 
Tying of the blood vessel 
delayed enlargement of: 
1 . J and N 
2. G 
3· A and B 
4· A 
5· 0 
at point 0 would cause either an immediate or A 
4. 0 below the point a t which 
the vessel is ti ed 
5. 0 beyond the point at which the 
vessel is tied 
92 . During the embryological development of man, a blood vessel exists between 
vessels G and 0 . This vessel normally closes at birth . Failure of this 
vessel to close would r esult in: 
1. a decrease in blood pressure 
2. an insufficient suppl y of 02 t o the body tissues 3· a decrease in the C02 content of the blood 4· an enlargement of blood vessels L and K 
5· an increase in the volume of blood passing through N 
REM»'IBER: YOU SHOULD BE i•lARKING INCORRECT ANS~. l!.rlS ONLY 
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93. When valve E is open: 
94. 
1 . valves H, P and M are closed 
2. valves H and M are open 
3· valves H and P are closed and M is open 
4. valves H and P are open and M is closed 
5. valves P and M are closed, but H is open 
Blood is pumped to the body tissues 
1. D 
2. F 
3. J 
by the 
4· N 
5. 0 
contraction of : 
95 . The sinus node is embedded in the walls of: 
1. D 
2. N 
3· J 
4· F 
5· A 
96 . The elastic recoil of which of the following vessels is most important in 
establishing diastolic blood pressure in the systemic circuit : 
1. A 
2 . B 
3 . G 
4· 0 
5. I 
97. During auricular systole which of the following conditions exist: 
1. valves E and M are closed and F and N are empty 
2 . valves E and M are closed and F and N are full 
3· valves E and M are open and chambers F and N are being filled 
4· valves E and M are open and chambers F and N are being emptied 
5. it produces the pressure necessary to open valves E and M and to 
propel blood into the empty ventricles 
98. The heart sounds are characterized phoenetically as LUB- DUP in which the 
second sound has a higher pitch than the first. The second sound is caused by: 
1. the opening of valves E and !II 
2 . the closing of valves E and M 
3. the opening of valves H and P 
4· the closing of valves H and P 
5· the opening of valves E and H and clos~ng ~~ 
99 . which region indicated below has the thickest muscular wall? 
1. D 
2. F 
3 · 0 
4· J 
5· N 
100. During a normal heart beat we would expect the following r egions to be 
contracted simultaneously: 
1. D and F 
2 . F and N 
3 • J and N 
4· F and J 
5· D and N 
1 01. The colon functions as a: 
1. food- absorbing structure 
2 . enzyme- secreting structure 
3 · water- absorbing and storage structure 
4· fat-secreting body 
5. protein- absorbing structure 
102. In order for carbohydrates and proteins to leave the digestive tract and enter 
the body, they must be: 
1. inorganic 4. 
2 . organic 5. 
3· necessary to the cells of the body 
in water soluti on 
of a size smaller than the pores 
103 . which of the following nutritional categories would be expected to yield the 
largest amount of heat on a caloric basis when burned in the human body? 
1. vitamins 4. carbohydrates 
2 . fats 5· minerals 
3· proteins 
104. Which of the following substances is inorganic in the chemical sense? 
1. vitamins 
2 . minerals 
3· carbohydrates 
4· proteins 
5· lipids 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE w..BlGNG INCORRECT Al'l~ERS ONLY 
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• 105 . A solution is defined as: 
1. a mixture of two or mor e substances in any proporti on 
2. a homogeneous mixture of t wo or more substances in a wide range 
of proportions 
3. a compound involving two or more substances in definite proportions 
by weight 
4· a mixture of any liquids in any proportion 
5. a mixture of a liquid and an insoluble solid 
106. The actual quantity of matt er contained in a certain body is called its: 
1. mass 
2. density 
3 · volume 
4· valence 
5· weight 
107 . An el ectron is best described as a: 
1. negatively charged particle with a mass much l ess than that of the 
hydrogen atom 
2 . negatively char ged particle with a mass similar to that of the 
hydrogen atom 
3· positively charged particle with a mass simila r to that of the hydrogen 
atom 
4· positively charged particle with a mass much l ess than tha t of the 
hydr ogen at om 
5. electrically charged particle found in the nucleus of the hydrogen atom 
108. Chemical reactions are always accompanied by energy changes . A reaction which 
takes on energy is called an: 
1. isothermic r eaction 
2 . endothermic r eaction 
3· exothermic reaction 
4. holothermic reaction 
5. homeothermic 
109 . A substance composed of only one kind of atoms is: 
L a colloid 
2. solvent 
4· a compound 
5. a solution 
3· an el ement ·~~~~~~A>._.-.-.-----------------------~ 
110. Diffusion of a crystalloid t hr ough a semi-per 
1. dialysis ..,. 
2 . osmosis 5. absorp!..J.v •. 
3· filtration 
lll. 11An assemblage of individual s from similar par ents having the ability to pass 
parental characteristics on to the next gener ation11 • This statement helps 
112 . 
to define : 
1. animals 
2 . pl ants 
3 · genera 
The pr imary economic 
4· species 
5· families 
importance of the plant kingdom lies in the r ealm of: 
1. shelter and construction materials for man and other animals 
2. pr oduction of mat erial which may be made into clothing 
3· f ood for man 
4. conversion of inor ganic matter to organic matter which is subsequently 
oxidized f or i ts stored energy 
5. diseases of other pl ants and animals 
113 . An animal which can be divided i .nto equal halves by any plane which passes 
through the center of the animal ' s body is said to possess: 
l. asymmetrical desi gn 
2 . universal or spherical symmetry 
4. bilateral symmetry 
5· pentamoral symmetry 
3. radial symmetry 
REHEiVJBER : YOU SHOULD BE NAR!UNG INCORfu.CT ANSWERS OliLY 
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DIRECTIONS: The following diagram schema tically r epresents the various 
conversions that might occur between t he t hree basic foods indicated. 
The direction of the r eactions ar e indicated by l ettered arrows. 
Refer to t his di agram when answering ~uestions 114 through ll7 . 
PROTEIN 
CARBO FAT 
D 
114. Which of the above r eactions can occur only in plants? 
1. A 2 . B 3· c 4· D 5· F 
115. Which of the above reactions is a ccompanied by the liberation of a 
nitrogen compound? 
l. A 2. B 3· c 4· D 5· E 
116. Which of the above reactions is a ccompanied by t he liberation of l ar ge 
quantities of oxygen: 
1. A 2. B 3 · c 4· D 5· E 
ll7. Which of the above reactions are enzymatically controlled? 
1. A 2. B 3· c 4· D 5· E 
118 . The major function of vitamins is tha t they serve : 
1 . to regulate certain bodily processes 
2. as a direct source of energy 
3 . to build new protoplasm by suppl~y1.~· n~g~t~h~,.b;LJ..W----
4. as osmotic r egulators in the 
5· to prevent excess l oss of salts 
119 . Scurvy may be a r esult of a defici ency of vitamin : 
l. A 2. B 3· c 4· D 5· K 
1 20 . The vitamin directly related to the process of bl ood clotting i s : 
l. A 2 . B 3. c 4· D 5· K 
121 . Whi ch of the following vitamins is r eadily manufactured by the tissues of the 
human body? 
l. A 2. B 3. c 4. D 5. K 
122 . A pl ant in which almost all of its ~ructure is photosyntheti cally active is: 
l. fungi 
2 . algae 
3· corn 
4· pi ne t r ee 
5. moss 
123 . The corn plant is an exampl e of which of the following pl ant groups? 
1 . tracheophyte 
2. embryophyte 
3 • gymnosperm 
4· angiosperm 
5. bryophyte 
R.EIV.lffivlBER : YOU SHOULD BE ~1iARKING INCORRECT ANS\1\ER.S ONLY 
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DIREeTIONS"~ .. In answering Questions 124 thr ough 133 select from the phyla listed 
' below the one which includes the animals listed in the questions • 
\ Key: 
124. Spider 
125 . Earthworm 
126. Lobster 
127. Jellyfish 
128. Amoeba 
129 • Planaria 
130. Hydra 
131. Housefly 
132 . Tapeworm 
133. Paramecium 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
4· 
5· 
Protozoa 
Coelenterata 
Platyhelminthes 
annelida 
arthropoda 
134. The outstanding characteristic of protozoa is that they: 
135· 
1 . reproduce by binary fission 
2 . move by means of pseudopodia 
3· a r e all one- celled 
4. are found only in stagnant water 
5. ingest food without the need of a mouth 
"Belief would be vain without the confirmation of experiment 
statement best exemplifies the: 
1 . r eligious attitude 
2 . philosophical attitude 
3 · scientific attitude 
4· practical attitude 
5· emoti onal attitude 
II . . . This 
,. 't : 
136. Objective evidence is obtained when : ~Yw~~------_._._._._._._._._._..-.-.---~ 
1. f acts accumulated by different exp~r · 
2. facts of the environment are 
3. facts are described in terms of ina1v~~-
4· facts a r e described without r esort to quantitat1vt:: ........ ~ -
5· opinions of different experimenters agree 
137. Which is the best ans\ver for the definition of an 11 enzyme"? 
1 . an inorganic constituent of the blood 
2. a chemical substance that always aids in reproducti on 
3· descriptive of the chemical nature of protoplasm 
4· a specific substance that regulates a chemical reaction 
5. an important mineral for body metabolism 
138. A blood circulatory system that aids in food distribution first appears in the: 
1. frog 4. planaria 
2. earthworm 5. grasshopper 
3 . hydra 
139. A red blood cell returning from the body to the right auricle must: 
1. pass to the l eft auricle, left ventricle and then to the aorta fo r 
distribution to the body once again 
2. pass to the lungs via the left ventricle for oxygenation 
3· pass to the aorta t hrough the semilunar valves before it can get to the 
lungs 
4· pass through the tricuspid valve into the right ventricle, and then to the 
lungs via the pulmonary arteries 
5· pass through the aorta to the lungs, and then return to the l eft auricle 
via the pulmonary veins for distribution t hroughout the body via the 
pulmonary arteries 
140. A valuable aid in diagnosing the 
1. hemoglobin test 
2. red blood cell count 
3· measurement of blood pressure 
possibility of an internal infection is a : 
4· white blood cell count 
5· platelet count 
141. Oxygen transpor tation is mainly a function of the: 
1 . blood platelets 4· plasma 
2. erythrocytes 5. lymphocytes 
3· leucocytes 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOlJLD BE HARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY 
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142. Logic, both inductive and deductive, is a necessary part of scientific 
thinking, but its conclusions must be: 
143 . 
144· 
1. accepted without question 
2. always tested by experiment 
J. based upon a few observations 
4. accepted whenever the scientist presenting the theory is an authority 
in his field 
5. true, by the very nature of the process 
The loss of blood, as in hemorrhage, will r esult in: 
l. increased tl"irst 
2. increased heart rate 
J. decreased blood pressure 
4. decrease in heart rate 
5· increase in pulse pressure 
Two animals which are nearly identical in form, but differ slightly in 
various ways (example: the American lobster as against the European lobster) 
are classified differently with respect to: 
l. the phylum 
2. the class 
J. the order 
4· the species 
5· the family 
145. The blood is continually losing some of its fluid volume to the tissues. 
146. 
147· 
-
148. 
This occurs in the capillaries due to blood pressure . This fluid is known as: 
1. plasma 
2. serum 
J. lymph 
which of the following 
1. blood corpuscles 
components 
4· whole blood 
5· platelets 
of blood are considered as 
4· plasma 
tissue? 
2. gamma globulin 5· large pr otein molecules 
J. albumin 
Plasma is the same as serum except that: 
l. 
J. 
4· 
5· 
the volume of water i~ less 
the ce ls have be .. 1l.tni.! ~ . 
fibrinogen is abst....t in serum 
foods, hormones and antibodies have been extractea 
plasma includes the red blood cells 
In the process of blood clotting which of the following substance is 
manufactured oy the liver under the influence of vitamin K? 
l. prothrombin 4. fibrin 
2 • t~mbin 5. gamma globulin 
J. ~ibrinogen 
149. An ,increase in blood pressure in the aorta and the left side of the 
h7art produces: 
1·. an increase in heart rate 
~ a decrease in heart rate 
0. a dilation of arterioles 
4· 
5· 
a constriction of arterioles 
an increase in heart rate and a 
constriction of arterioles 
150. ( \1hich of the following mechanisms is responsible for facilitating heat 
~ l oss by the body: 
1. muscular constriction of arterioles leading to capillary networks in 
the skin 
2. muscular dilation of arterioles leading to capillary networks in the skin 
J. muscular constriction of arterioles leading to capillary networks 
supplying the sweat glands 
4. muscular dilation of arterioles leading to capillary networks supplying 
the sweat glands 
5. radiation of heat from engorged capillary beds at the surface of the body 
The End 
REHEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARJ\ING INCORRECT ANSi~ERS ONLY 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of tne following questions contain five possible answers. Select 
the one best answer and indicate your choice by number on the answer 
sheet. 
For Questions 1 through 1 associate one of the following chemical equations 
with the listed statements. 
Key: 1) C6H12o6 --~ 2C2H~OH t 2CO (Aicohol) 2 
2) c6H12o6 t 602 ---1 6H20 t 6C02 
4) Glycogen ---7 
n(C6f\8 ~ 
--t 
I 
Lactic Acid 
2C3H603 
5) Complex phosphorous compounds ---~ Simple phosphorous compounds 
1. Which of the above reactions is essentially endothermic and is basic to 
all life? 
2. Which of the above reactions is an exothermic aerobic process? 
3· Which of the above reactions liberates the greatest amount of energy? 
4. Which of the above reactions results in the production of an end-product that 
determines the degree of one 1s oxygen debt? 
5. ~ihich of the above reactions represents the immediate source of energy for 
most life processes (e.g. muscle contraction)? 
6. Which of the above reactions occurs only in green plants? 
an 
7. vfuich of the above reactions would be/ anaerobic fermentation reaction? 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following parts of the respiratory system, those 
which best fit the statements listed below for ~uestions ~ through ~· 
1. Trachea 
2. Nasal chambers 
3· Alveoli 
4· Eustachian tube 
5. Bronchioles 
8. The structure in which gaseous exchange between the atmosphere and the 
pulmonary capillaries occurs. 
9. The structure to which the sinuses are attached. 
10. The structure which is only necessary in organisms which move from regions of 
one atmospheric pressure to another. 
11. The structure which is able to constrict and thus regulate the rate of air 
flow. 
12. The structure which contains a series of scrolled bones (turbinate) covered 
with tissue which primarily serves to alter the temperature of inspired air. 
13. A structure which is strengthened by a series of semi-circular 
cartilagenous rings. 
14. A structure which is lined with cilia which propels mucous secretions in the 
direction of the epiglottis. 
15. The space within the double-membrane which encases the lungs is always 
characterized by a pressure less than that of atmospheric pressure. These 
membranes are called: 
1. peritoneal membranes 
2. semipermeable membranes 
3· pleural membranes 
4· typanic membranes 
5· mucuous membranes 
(1) 
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16, The significance of the low pressure between the above membranes is that this 
condition: 
1. favors a continuous dilation of the blood vessels of the lungs 
2. favors a constriction of the blood vessels of the lungs 
3. favors a higher concentration of oxygen in the lungs than would 
otherwise occur 
4· favors exhalation in that the membranes contain muscle cells which 
enable the lungs to contract 
5· offers a greater amount of surface area through which gaseous exchanges 
can occur 
17. The basic method of oxygen absorption in the lungs of terrestrial animals 
is by: 
1. the diffusion of oxygen through the membranes of the lungs in a 
gaseous state (from region of high concentration to region of 
low concentration) 
2. the diffusion of oxygen through the membranes of the lungs in a 
gaseous state (from region of low concentration to region of 
high concentration) 
3· the diffusion of oxygen in solution through the membrane of the lungs 
(from region of high concentration to region of low concentration) 
4. the diffusion of oxygen in solution through the membranes of the lungs 
(from region of low concentration to region of high concentration) 
5. none of the above 
18. The formation of oxyhemoglobin in the red blood cells produces which of the 
following effects: 
1. reduces the stability of the plasma carbonate compounds 
2. increases the stability of the plasma carbonate compounds 
3. causes an increase in oxidative reactions in the body 
4• causes a decrease in the respiratory rate of the organs 
5. more than one of the above 
19. Oxyhemoglobin is formed in the erythrocytes of human blood: 
1. only when the membrane of the red cells contact the cells lining the air 
spaces in the lungs 
2. when the first oxygen mclecules which diffused from the lungs through the 
plasma enter the red cell 
3· only when the oxygen molecules have become saturated in an alkaline plasma 
4. only when the oxygen molecules have became saturated in an acid plasma 
5. only when the oxygen molecules have become saturated in an acid plasma at 
high temperatures 
20. Which of the following methods is most commonly used for the transportation 
of C02 in the human blood stream? 
1. in solution in the plasma 
2. chemically combined with the buffers of the blood (ex. sodium bicarbonate) 
3. permanently combined with hemoglobin 
4· loosely combined with hemoglobin 
5· none of the above 
21. Which of the following respiratory processes exhibits the least amount of 
evolutionary variation? 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
means of transporting gases from one part of the body to another 
methods used to ventilate the respiratory membranes 
methods by which oxygen and carbon dioxide pass through membranes 
the chemical oxidation process in respiration 
5· the condensation of the respiratory membrane in a specific location versus 
the use of the total body surface 
22. The 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
significance of anaerobic respiration in the human is that: 
less oxygen is needed to carry out life processes than if aerobic 
respiration were operating alone 
more energy is released from anaerobic respiration than from aerobic 
respiration 
for a short time work can be accomplished at a rate faster than our 
respiratory system can supply oxygen for oxidation reactions 
for a short time foods other than glycogen and glucose can be oxidized 
enzymes are not needed for its completion 
(2) 
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DIRECTIONS: Use the following schematic diagram of the nephron to answer 
Questions ~ through ll• 
23. 
24. 
25. 
A 
Which 
1. A 
2. B 
3· c 
\rlhich 
1. A 
2. B 
3· c 
Which 
1. c 
2. B 
3· F 
of the following lettered 
of the following lettered 
of the following lettered 
H 
structures represent capillaries? 
4· K 
5· more 
structures is 
4. H 
5· D 
structures is 
4· G 
5· J 
than one of the above 
called the efferent arteriole? 
called Bowman's capsule? 
26. which of the following lettered structures represents the distal convuluted 
tubule? 
1. F 
2. G 
3· H 
4· I 
5· J 
27. The fluid in which of the following lettered areas would most correctly be 
called urine? 
1. B 
2. G 
3· I 
4• K 
5· J 
28, In which of the following structures is the concentration of proteins the 
greatest? 
29. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
F 
A 
D 
4· K 
5· I 
Which 
which 
of 
is 
the following group of letters represents a movement of material 
favored by the diffusion gradient (obligate action)? 
1. B to F 
2. D to G 
3· I to E 
4· G to D 
5· E to I 
30. Which of the following group of letters represents a movement of material 
which is non-selective and is not favored by a diffusion gradient, but 
occurs because of a pressure difference? 
1. B to F 
2. D to G 
3· I to E 
4· G to D 
5· E to I 
(3) 
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31. Which of the following group of letters represents a movement of material 
which is against a diffusion gradient and is predominantly under the control 
of endocrine glands (facultative action)? 
1, B to F 
2. D to G 
3. I to E 
4• G to D 
5· E to I 
32. Which of the following group of letters represents a movement of material 
which is mainly nitrogenous waste, and requires an expenditure of chemical 
energy? 
1. B to F 
2. F to B 
3· D to G 
4. G to D 
5. I to E 
33. Which of the following group of letters represents a movement of material which 
would be accelerated with a rise in blood pressure? 
1, B to F 
2. F to B 
3· D to G 
4· I to E 
5. E to I 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following terms those which best fit the 
statements listed below for Questions ~ through ~· 
Key: 1. Kidney 4• Large Intestines 
2. Skin 5· Liver 
3. Lungs 
34. The major site of deamination and the production of urea. 
35. A region which serves an excretory function, but is more important in regulating 
body temperature. 
36. The region in which pigments produced in the destruction of red blood cells 
are excreted. 
37. The region in which the above pigments are eliminated to the outside 
environment. 
38. A site of deamination in which the end product excreted is usually 
ammonia (NH3 ) or an ammonium salt (NH3 f. an acid). 
~:-i:-h-h-hY:-kiH.Y~ 
39. The capacity to respond to a stimulus is termed: 
1. irritability 
2. assimilation 
3· intussusception 
40. The threshold of a neural impulse is: 
4· anabolism 
5· catabolism 
1. the part of the nerve where the impulse originates 
2. the gap between two nerve endings 
3· the minimum intensity of a stimulus necessary to start an impulse 
4· the maximum intensity of a stimulus that will cause an impulse 
5. the rate at which an impulse travels 
41. Present knowledge of the neural impulse tends to reveal that the nerves: 
1. are positively charged on the outside, negatively charged on the inside 
2. are positively charged on the inside and negatively charged on the outside 
3· become electrically charged when stimulated 
4• act independently of an electrical charge 
5· are positively charged before impulse, and become negatively charged 
after the impulse has passed 
42. When a neutron is stimulated above the threshold level, the impulse that travels 
along the nerve: 
1. travels at the same rate of speed with the same intensity, regardless 
of the strength of the stimulus 
2. travels at a rate of speed in proportion to the intensity of the stimulus 
3· travels at an intensity in proportion to the intensity of the stimulus 
4. travels at a speed and intensity in proportion to the intensity of 
the stimulus 
5. none of the above 
(4) 
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43. Autnomic nerve control and voluntary nerve control differ in that autonomic 
nerve control involves: 
1. a slower rate of conduction over the neurons.' 
2. the use of many more neurons than in voluntary control 
3. the use of two different sets of nerves going to each organ controlled 
4· all of the above 
5. more than one of the above, but not all 
44. Parasympathetic nerves produce Effects which: 
1. cause storage in anticipation of future needs 
2. mobilize body reserves 
3. lead to inunediate release of great quantities of energy 
4. all of the above 
5· more than one of the above, but not all 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following regions of the nervous system those 
which fit the statements listed below for ~uestions 45 through ~· 
Key: 1. Cerebellum 
2. Cerebrum 
3· Medulla Oblongata 
4· Hypothalamus 
5. Spinal Cord 
45. The region in which the concentration of carbon dioxide would affect 
respiratory rate. 
46. The region involved in exercising control over voluntary actions. 
47. A region thought to produce secretions which control the activity of the 
anterior pituitary gland. 
48. A region which, if removed, would result in a loss of smoothness of action 
of voluntary muscles. 
49. Visual stimuli are perceived in this region. 
50. The region which exhibits the greatest difference between man and other animals. 
51. The region inunediately anterior to the spinal cord. 
52. The region which is connected to the peripheral nervous system by way of 
dorsal and ventral roots. 
53. The major center for involuntary control of metabolic activity. 
54· The region which contains the greatest number of neurons. 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following terms the one which best fits the 
statements listed below for Questions 22 through 62. 
Key: 1. Dendrite 4. Myelin Sheath 
2. Neurilemma 5. Synapse 
3· Axon 
55. A structure found only in nerves that are peripheral to the central nervous 
system. 
56. Often modified so that the neuron is selective with respect to stimuli. 
57. A structure which is the most prominent part of a motor neuron. 
58. A structure which is the most prominent part of a sensory neuron. 
59. A structure composed predominantly of fatty material. 
60, A protoplasmic discontinuity between adjacent neurons. 
61. A structure primarily associated with voluntary neurons. 
62. A structure which is instrumental in the production of a neurohumor 
essential for transmission. 
(5) 
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DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following glands the one which best fits the 
statements listed below for Questions £l through 12• 
1. Anterior Pituitary 
.2. Posterior Pituitary 
3· Thyroid 
4• Parathyroid 
5· Adrenal Gland 
63. Some of the secretions of this gland produce the same effects as stimulation 
of sympathetic nerves. 
64. Secretions of this gland affect the rate of cellular oxidation reactions. 
65. This gland produces many tropic hormones. 
66. Hormones produced by this gland regulate the concentration of salts in 
the body fluids by favoring the selective retention of sodium. 
67. This gland produces a hormone which regulates growth by encouraging the 
elongation of bones and encouraging protein synthesis. 
68. This gland produces an anti-diuretic hormone. 
69. The activity of this gland is often depressed by hormones secreted by many 
of the other glands listed. 
70. This gland produces a hormone which regulates the calcium concentration of 
the blood by favoring mobilization of calcium from bone to blood. 
71. Our ability to discriminate between different kinds of stimuli is due to 
the fact that: (ex. seeing vs. hearing) 
1. nerves are characterized by a different kind of impulse for each kind 
of stimulus we are sensitive to 
2. nerves conduct impulses at a different velocity for each kind of stimulus 
we are sensitive to 
3· the frequency of impulses is different for each kind of stimulus we are 
sensitive to 
4• nerves affected by different kinds of stimuli go to different parts of 
the brain and we interpret the information as being different 
5· each nerve fiber is characterized by some unknown force whicq apart from 
the velocity or frequency of impulse~ conveys this information to our brain 
72. Our ability to discriminate among varying intensities of the same kind of 
stimulus (ex. slight, moderate or great pressure) is due to: 
1. the number of impulses per second traveling over a neuron 
2. the number of neurons which were affected by the stimulus 
J, variations in the rate of conduction of an impulse over a neuron 
4• the position of the nerve-ending in relation to the stimulus-producing 
agency 
5· more than one of the above 
73· If an individual were walking along barefooted and suddenly stepped on a 
sharp object, he would immediately withdraw his foot without thinking about it. 
In fact, his foot would be in the process of being withdrawn before he was 
conscious of the activity. This can best be explained by which of the follow-
ing? 
1. the impulse would travel from the sense organ in the foot to the 
association neuron in the spinal cord and back to the foot, ~aster 
than the impulse can go to and from the areas of voluntary control 
in the cerebrum 
2. the nerve pathways between the foot and the spinal cord are rnwelinated and 
those to the higher nerve centers are non-myelinated 
3· peripheral nerves conduct more impulses per second than nerves in the 
central nervous system 
4. all of the above 
5· none of the above 
(6) 
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74. In the situation described in the previous question, the "belated arrival" of 
such pain impulses in the cerebrum is of value even if it is too late to alter 
our response. It serves to: 
1. help us respond more quickly the next time by voluntarily reducing 
the reaction time necessary for such responses 
2. remind us of the dangers involved in stepping on sharp objects and will 
tend to force us to use other senses to avoid doing this again 
3. make the pain less severe 
4. initiate a reflex which increases the rate of conduction over the 
spinal cord tracts 
5. make us say "Ouch!" 
75· The use of the word disease in this unit includes: 
1. a condition following bacterial or viral infection 
2. a condition following improper consumption of trace substances 
in the diet 
3. a condition following degenerative changes in an organ 
4. all of the above 
5. not all, but more than one of the above 
76. Most of the micro-organisms found in nature are: 
1. harmless to man, but dangerous to other animals 
2. harmless to other animals, but dangerous to man 
3. harmless to man as well as other animals 
4. dangerous to man as well as other animals 
5. have no relationship to the welfare of man 
77. A person in normal health is characterized by: 
l. a lack of disease-producing organisms within his body 
2. a lack of disease-producing organisms on any of the thin membranes 
which separate his internal from his external environment 
3. an ability to destroy most disease-producing organisms as fast as they 
are able to reproduce within our body 
4. an immunity to all infectious organisms 
5. more than one of the above 
78. Which of the following men developed a series of logical postulates which were 
extremely useful in determining if a particular micro-organism was the actual 
cause of a particular disease? 
1. Van Leeuwenhoek 2. Pasteur 3· Jenner 4. 1\.och 5· Lister 
79· ~~hich of the following men >Jas the first of the medical profession to en-
courage the use of vaccine for smallp~x during a period in which no one 
understood the theoretical basis of immunization? 
1. Van Leeuwenhoek 2. Pasteur 3· Jenner 4· Koch 5· Lister 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following ways of classifying the relationship 
which exists between organisms, those which fit the statements listed below 
for Questions 80 through ~· 
1. Neutralism 4· Predation 
2. Symbiosis 5· True Parasitism 
3 • Commensalism 
80. An association in which one organism receives benefit and the other is 
neither benefited nor harmed. 
81. An association in which each party is benefited by the presence of the other. 
82. An association in which one organism benefits and the other is usually harmed, 
but not killed. 
83. An association in which one organism benefits and the other is usually 
killed in the process. 
84. An association in which neither harm nor benefit accompanies the relationship. 
85. An association, characteristic of termi~ and their intestinal flagellates 
as well as algae and fungi in lichens. 
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Which of the following groups of animals are best characterized by the 
numbered statements listed below for ~uestions 86 through 2§? 
1. Protozoa (Amoeba) 4· Annelida (Earthworm) 
2. Coelenterata (Hydra) 5· Arhtropoda (Insects) 
3· Platyhelminthes (Planaria) 
86. The simplest group of animals which possesses a water-reabsorbing mechanism 
in association with their excretory system. 
87. The group of animals which possesses a system of interconnected, unicellular 
excretory units (flame cells). 
88. Mechanisms of control are entirely chemical. 
89, A group of animals in which body functions are coordinated by means of nerves1 
but lack concentrations of nerve tissue. 
90. A group of animals possessing segmental ganglia in their nervous systems and 
Malpighian tubules which empty waste into their intestinal tracts. 
91. A group of animals possessing a blood pigment for gaseous transport and 
diffusion of gases which does not occur through specialized respiratory 
membranes. 
92. A group of animals in which respiration does not occur by diffusion over the 
external surface. 
93. The first group of animals in which the head ganglion inhibits reflex action 
originating at lower nerve centers. 
94· A group of animals which possesses two lateral nerve cords connected by 
commisures (a ladder-type system). 
95. The only group of animals in which gaseous air is pumped through tiny tubes 
which subdivide like blood capillaries and enter body organs. 
96., ~ I}!Ul.tie~lular animal which possesses ~~;~esoderm, but lacks a circulatory 
~ ....... · .~~therefdf:e., bas to accomplish respiration by means of cell to 
cell diffusion and diffusion through the- entire body surface. 
Select from among the following groups of animals those which fit the 
statements listed below for ~uestions 21 through ~· 
l. Fish 2. Amphibia 3· Reptiles 4. Birds 5. Narnmals 
97. The only group of animals which possess a muscular diaphragm separating 
the body cavity into a thoracic and abdominal cavity. 
98. The group of animals showing the least amount of encephalization. 
99. The only group of animals in which respiration is accomplished partially 
through the skin, 
100, The group of animals in which air sacs (which are 'finger-like extensions from 
the lungs) extend into the hollow cavities of some of the long bones as well 
as in between many of the body organs. 
101. A group of animals which possesses a hydrostatic organ which is thought to be 
a later evolutionary development from a lung-like structure possessed by 
its earlier ancestors. 
102. The only group of animals in which all members have a concentrated respiratory 
membrane in direct contact with the external environment. 
(8) 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of the following statements contains five possible answers . You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible 
answers . For each choice that you are sure is INCORRECT, blacken the 
numbered space on your answer sheet that corr esponds to this choice . 
There may be zero to five wrong answers associa t ed with each state-
ment . Indicate on your answer sheet all choices you are sure are 
INCORRECT . For each wrong answer identified, one point will be 
credited. For each right answer identified as wrong, four points will 
be subtracted . Therefore, do not guess . 
Key : 
For Questions 1 through 1 associate one or more of the following chemical 
equations with the listed statements . 
1) C6Hl206 - - 4 2C2H50H 1- 2 C02 -? 
(alcohol) 
2) C6Hl206 ,f. 602 - -7- 6 H20 f 6 C02 
3) 6H20 J. 6 C02 - -t C6\2°6 f 602 I 
5) Complex phosphorous compounds ---7 Simple phosphorous compounds 
1. Which of t he above reactions is essentially endothermic and is basic to 
all life? 
2 . ~hich of the above reactions is an exothermic aerobic pr ocess? 
3 · Which of the above reactions liberates the greatest amount of energy? 
4· whi ch of the above reactions results in the producti on of an end-ppoduct that 
det ermines t he degree of one's oxygen debt? 
5· Which of the above reactions represents the immediate source of energy for 
most life processes (e.g. muscle contraction)? 
6. Which of the above r eactions illustrate anaerobic, exothermic chemical 
processes? 
7· Which of the above reactions would be call ed an anaerobic fermentation reaction? 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following parts of the respiratory system those 
which best fit the statements listed below for ~uestions g thr ough 14. 
Key: 1 . Trachea 
2 . Nasal chambers 
3 . Alveol i 
4· Eustachian tube 
5· Bronchioles 
8 . The structure in which ga seous exchange between the atmosphere and the 
pulmonary capillaries occurs. 
9 . The structure to which the sinuses are attached . 
10 . The structure which is only necessary in organisms which move from r egions 
of one atmospher ic pressure to another. 
11. The structure which is able to constrict and thus regulate the rate of 
air flow . 
12 . The structure which contains a series of scrolled bones (turbinates) 
covered with tissue which primaril y serves to alter the temperature of 
inspired air. 
13 . A structure which is strengthened by a seri es of semi- circular 
cartilagenous rings . 
14. A structure which is lined with cilia which pr opels mucous secretions 
in the direction of the pha~i 
(1) 
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15 . The space within the double-membrane which encases the lungs is always 
characterized by a pressure l ess than that of atmospheric pressure . These 
membranes a r e called: 
1. peritoneal membranes 
2 . semipermeable membr anes 
3 · pleural membranes 
4· typanic membranes 
5· mucuous membranes 
16. The significance of the low pr essure between the above membranes is that 
this condition: 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
4· 
5· 
17 . The 
by: 
l. 
2 . 
3· 
4· 
5· 
f avors a continuous dilation of the blood vessels of the lungs 
favors a constriction of the blood vessels of the lungs 
f avors a higher concentration of oxygen in t he lungs than would 
otheriwse occur 
f avors exhalation in that the membranes contain muscle cells which 
enable the lungs to contra ct 
offers a greater amount of surface area through which g~seous 
exchanges can occur 
basic method of oxygen absorption in the lungs of terrestrial animals is 
the diffusion of oxygen t hrough the membr anes of t he lungs in a gaseous 
state (from region of hi gh concentration to regi on of low concentration) 
the diffusion of oxygen through the membranes of the lungs in a gaseous 
state (from region of low concentration to regi on of high concentration) 
the diffusion of oxygen in solution through the membrane of the lungs 
(from region of high concentration to r egion of low concentration) 
the diffusion of oxygen in solution through the membranes of t he lungs 
(from region of low concentration to region of high concentration) 
means of chemical processes which actively transport oxygen across the 
membranes 
18. The formation of oxyhemoglobin in the r ed blood cells produces which of the 
following effects: 
1. r educes the stability of the plasma carbona t e compounds 
2. increases the stability of the plasma carbonate compounds 
3 · causes an increase in oxidative reactions in the body 
4· causes a decrease in the respiratory r ate of the or gans 
5. causes a color change in the blood 
19. Oxyhemoglobin is formed in the erythrocytes of human blood: 
1. only when the membrane of the r ed cells contact the cells lining the air 
spaces in the l ungs 
2. when the first oxygen molecules which diffused f r om the l ungs through the 
plasma enter the red cell 
3 · only when the oxygen molecules have become saturated in an alkaline plasma 
4· only when the oxygen molecules have become saturated in an acid plasma 
5. only when the oxygen molecules have become saturated in an acid plasma at 
high temperatures and represents a loore chemical combination which is 
easily reversed 
20. vfuich of the following methods is used for the transportat i on of C02 in the human blood stream? 
1 . in solution i n the plasma 
2 . chemically combined with the buffers of the blood (ex. sodium bicarbonate ) 
3· permanently combined with hemoglobin 
4 . loosely combined with hemoglobin 
5· in chemical combination with urea in the plasma 
21. Which of the following respiratory processes exhibits t he least amount of 
evolutionary variation? 
1. means of transporting gases f rom one part of the body to anot her 
2. methods used to ventilate the respiratory membranes 
3 · methods by which oxygen and carbon dioxide pass t hr ough the membranes 
4. the chemical oxidation process in respir ation 
5. the condensation of the respiratory membrane in a specific location 
versus the use of the total body surface 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE l-iARKING I NCORtillCT ANSV~ErtS UNLY 
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-22. The significance of anaerobic respira tion in t he human is that: 
1. less oxygen is needed to carry out life processes than if aerobic 
respiration were operating alone . 
2. more energy is released from anaerob1c respir ation than from aerobic 
respiration 3· for a short time work can be accomplished a t a r ate f aster than our 
respiratory system can supply oxygen for oxidation reactions 
4. for a short time foods other than glycogen and glucose can be oxidized 
5· enzymes are not needed f or its completion 
DIRECTIONS : Use the following schematic diagram of the nephron to answer 
Questions 23 through 21· 
23. 
24· 
25. 
Which 
l. A 
2. B 
3· c 
Which 
l. A 
2. B 
3· c 
Which 
l. c 
2. B 
3· F 
------------~ 
of the following lettered structures represent capillaries? 
4· K 
5- D 
of the following l ettered structures is called the efferent arteriole? 
4· H 
5· D 
of the following lettered structures is called Bowman 's capsule? 
4. G 
5. J 
26. Which of the following l ettered structures r epresents t he distal convuluted 
tubule? 
l. F 
2 . G 
3. H 
4· I 
5· J 
27. The fluid in which of the following l ettered ar eas would most correctly be 
called urine? 
l. B 
2. G 
3. I 
4· K 
5· J 
28. In which of the following structures is the concentration of proteins the 
greatest? 
29. 
l . 
2. 
3· 
F 
A 
D 
4· K 
5· I 
Which 
which 
of 
is 
the following group of letters represents a movement of material 
favored by the diffusion gradient ( obligat e action) ? 
l. B to F 
2. D to G 
3· I toE 
4. G to D 
5· E to I 
REHEMBEFt: YOU SHOULD BE HARKING INCORRECT ANSwl.RS ONLY 
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30 . Which of the following group of l etters represents a movement of material 
which is non-selective and is not f avor ed by a diffusion gradi ent, but 
occurs because of a pr essure difference? 
1. B to F 
2 . D to G 
3 . I to E 
4 . G to D 
5· E to I 
31. Which of the following gr oups of letters represents a movement of materi al 
which is against a diffusion gr adient and is predominantly under the control 
of endocrine glands (facultative action)? 
1 . 
2. 
3· 
B to F 
D to G 
I to E 
4 · G to D 
5. E to I 
32. Which of the following gr oup 
is mainly nitrogenous waste, 
of letters r epr esents a movement of material which 
and requir es and expenditure of chemical ener gy? 
1 . B 
2 . F 
3· D 
to F 
to B 
to G 
4 · G to D 
5· E to I 
33 · Which of the following group of l etter s r epresents a movement of material 
which would be acceler ated with a rise in blood pr essure? 
1 . B to F 
2 . F t o B 
3. D to G 
4· 
5· 
I to E 
E to I 
DIRECTIONS : Sel ect from among the following terms those which best fit the 
statements listed below for Questions ]b through 38. 
Key : 1. Kidney 
2. Skin 
3· Lungs 
4· Large Intestines 
5. Liver 
34· The major site of deamination and the production of urea. 
35. A r egion which serves an excretory function, but is more important in 
r egulating body temperature . 
36. The r egion in which pigments produced in the destruction of r ed blood cells 
are excr eted . 
37 . The region in which the above pigments a r e eliminaated to the outside 
environment . 
38 . A site of deamination in which the end product excreted is usually 
ammonia (NH3 ) or an ammoni um salt (NH3 f an acid) . 
39 · The capacity to r espond to a stimQlus i s t ermed: 
1 . irritability 
2 . assimilation 
3· intussuscept ion 
40. The threshold of a neural impulse is : 
4· anabolism 
5. catabolism 
1 . the part of the nerve where the impulse origina t es 
2 . the gap bet ween two nerve endings 
3 · the minimum intensity of a stimulus necessary to start an impulse 
4· the maximum intensity of a stimulus that will cause an impulse 
5· the r a t e at which an impulse travels 
41 . Pr esent knowl edge of t he neural impulse t ends t o r eveal that the nerves: 
1 . are positively charged on the outside, negativel y charged on the inside 
2. are positively charged on the inside and negatively char ged on the outside 
3· become electrically charged when stimula t ed 
4· act independently of an e l ectrical charge 
5. are positively char ged befor e impulse, and become negatively charged 
after the i mpulse has passed 
42. When a neuron. 1.s stimulated above the threhold l evel, the impulse that travels 
along the nerve: 
1 . travels a t the same r ate of speed with the same intensity, r egardless of the 
strength of the stimulus 
2. travels at a r ate of speed in proportion to t he intensity of t he stimulus 
3· t r avels at an intensity in proportion to the intensity of the stimulus 
4· travels a t a speed and intensity in proportion to the intensity of 
the stimulus 
5 • fails to reach the end of the neuron 
(4) 
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43. Autonomic nerve control and voluntary ner ve control differ in that aut onomic 
nerve control involves: 
1 . a slower rate of conduction over the neurons 
2. the use of many more neurons than in voluntary control 
3· the use of two different sets of nerves going to each organ controlled 
4· continuous nerve fibers without synapses 
5. the conduction of nerve impulses over neurons that always lack a neurilemma 
44. Parasympathetic nerves produce effects which: 
1. cause stor age in anticipati on of future needs 
2. mobilize body reserves 
3· l ead to immediate release of great quantities of energy 
4· ar e r el atively local in distribution 
5· are the result of the l ong-lasting effects of acetyJcholine 
DIRECTIONS: Sel ect from among the following r egi ons of the nervous system those 
which fit the statements listed below for ~uestions ~ through 54. 
Key : 1. Cer ebellum 
2. Cerebrum 
3 · Medulla Oblongata 
4· Hypothalamus 
5. Spinal Cord 
45. The r egion in which t he concentration of carbon dioxide would affect 
the respir atory rate . 
46. The r egion involved in exercising control over voluntary actions . 
47. A r egion thought to produce secretions which control the activity of the 
anterior pi tuit ar y gland. 
48. A r egi on which, if removed, would r esult in a l oss of smoothness of action of 
vol untary muscl es . 
49 . Vi sual stimuli are perceived in this region 
50. The r egion which exhibits the gr eatest difference between man and other animals . 
51. The r egion in which synapses occur. 
52. The region which is connected to the peripher al nervous system by way of 
dorsal and ventral roots 
53 · The major center f or involuntary control of metabolic activity. 
54 . The r egion which contains the greatest number of neurons . 
Sel ect from among the following terms the one which best fits the 
statements listed below for Questions 55 through 62 . 
Key: 1. Dendrite 
2 . Neuril emma 
3 . Axon 
4. Myelin Sheath 
5· Synapse 
55. A structure found only in nerves tha t ar e peri pheral to the central nervous 
system. 
56 . Often modified so that the neuron i s selective with respect to ~timuli. 
57. A structure which is the most prominent part of a motor neuron. 
58. A structure which is the most prominent part of a sensory neuron. 
59 . A structure composed predominantly of f atty mat erial. 
60. A protoplasmic discontinuity between adjacent neurons. 
61. A structure primarily associat ed witp voluntary neurons . 
62. A structure which is instrumental in the production of a neurohumor 
essential for transmission . 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE 11-iARKING INCORRECT ANSwEnS uliJLY 
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DIRECTIONS: Select from among the following glands the one which best fits the 
statements listed below for ~uestions 63 through 70. 
Key: l. 
2 . 
3· 
Anterior Pituitary 
Posterior Pituitary 
Thyroid 
Parathyroid 
Adrenal Gland 
63 . Some of the secretions of this gland produce the same effects as stimulation 
of sympathetic nerves. 
64. This gland secretes its hormone into the blood stream. 
65. This gland ·is located near the trachea. 
66 . Hormones produced by this gland regulate the concentration of salts in the 
body fluids by favoring the selective retention of sodium. 
67 . This gland produces a hormone which regulates growth by encouraging the 
elongation of bones and encouraging protein synthesis . 
68 . This gland produces an anti- diuretic hormone . 
69 . The activity of t his gland is often depressed by hormones secreted by many 
of the other glands listed . 
70. Pr oduces a hormone which regulates the calcium concentration of the blood by 
favoring mobilization of calcium from bone to blood. 
71 . Our ability to discriminate bet ween different kinds of stimuli is due to the 
fact that: (ex. seeing vs . hearing) • 
1. nerves are characterized by a different kind of impulse for each kind 
of stimulus we are sensitive to 
2 . nerves conduct impulses at a different velocity for each kind of 
stimulus we are sensitive to 
3 · the frequency of impulses is different for each kind of stimulus we 
are sensitive to 
4· nerves affected by different kinds of stimuli go to different parts of 
the brain and we interpret the information as being different 
5. each nerve fiber is characterized by some unknown foce which apart from 
the velocity or frequency of impulses conveys this information to 
our brain 
72. Our ability to discriminate among varying intensiti es of the same kind of 
stimulus (ex. sli ght, moderate , or gr eat pressure) is due to: 
1. the number of impuls es per second traveling over a neuron 
2 . the number of neurons which were affected by t he stimulus 
3· variations in the rate of conduction of an impulse over a neuron 
4. the position of the nerve- ending in relation to the stimulus-
producing agency 
5. different chemical secretions produced at nerve endings 
73 · If an individual were wal king along barefooted and suddenly s t epped on a 
sharp obj ect, he would immediately withdraw his foot wit hout thinking about 
i t . In fact, his foot would be in the process of being withdrawn before he 
was conscious of the a ctivity. This can best be explained by which of the 
following? 
1. the impulse would travel from the sense or gan in the foot to the 
association neuron in the spinal cord and back t o the foot , faster 
than the impulse can go to and from the areas of voluntary control 
in the cerebrum 
2. t he nerve pathways be t ween the foot and the spinal cord are myelinated 
and those to the higher nerve centers are non-myelinated 
3· peripheral nerves conduct more impulses per second t han nerves in the 
centr al nervous system 
4. neurons controlling such low l evel reflexes ar e not capable of being 
affected by higher nerve centers 
5. the presence of a neurilemma around neurons connecting with t he higher 
nerve centers 
RENEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE l'<lARKING I NCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY 
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74. In the situation described in the previous question, the "belated arrival" 
of such pain impulses in the cerebrum is of value even if it is too late 
to alter our response . It serves to : 
l. help us respond more quickly the next time by voluntarily reducing the 
reaction time necessary for such responses 
2. remind us of the dangers involved in stepping on sharp objects and 
will tend to force us to use other senses to avoid doing this again 
3 · make the pain less severe 
4. initiate a reflex which increases the rate of conduction over the 
spinal cord tracts 
5. initiate a mor e complex series of reacti.ons which might better adjust 
the organism to the environment 
75 . The use of the word disease in this unit includes : 
1. a condition following bacterial or viral ini' ection 
2. a condti6n following improper consumption of trace substances in the diet 
3· a condition following degerner ative changes in an organ 
4. only those conditions in which antigens are introduced into the blood 
5. only those conditions in which definite causative agents can be identified 
76. A person in normal health is characterized by: 
1 . a lack of disease- producing organisms within his body 
2. a lack of disease-pr oducing organisms on any of the thin membr anes 
3 . an ability to destroy most disease-producing organisms as fast as they 
are abl e to r eproduce within our body 
4· an immunity to all infectious organisms 
5. the maintenance of relative constant conditions in boqy fluids 
77. Most of the micro- organisms found in natur e are: 
l. harmless to man, but dangerous to other animals 
2. harmless to other animals, but dangerous to man 
3. harmless to man as well as other animals 
4· dangerous to man as well as other animals 
5· have no relationship to the welfare of man 
78 . Which of the foll owing men developed a series of logical postulates which 
were extremely useful in determining if a particular micro-organism was the 
actual cause of a particular disease? 
l. Van Leeuwenhoek 2. Pasteur 3· Jenner 4. Koch 5. Lister 
79. Which of the following men was the first of the medical professi on to 
encourage the use of vaccine for smallpox during a period in which no one 
understood the theoretical basis of immunization . 
l. Van Leeuwenhoek 2. Pasteur 3· Jenner 4· Koch 5· Lister 
DIRECTIONS: Select from among the 
which exists between organisms 
for Questions 80 through !!.2· 
Key: 1 . Neutralism 
2. Symbiosis 
3 · Commensalism 
following ways of classifying the r ela tionship 
those which fit the statements listed below 
4. Predation 
5· True Parasitism 
80. An association in which one organism receives benefit and the other is 
neither benefited nor harmed . 
81. An association in which each party is benefited by the presence of the other. 
82. An association in which one organism benefits and the other is usually 
harmed, but not killed. 
83 . An association in which one organism benefits and the other is usually 
killed in the process . 
84. An association in which neither harm nor benefit accompanies the 
relationship. 
85 . An association, characteristic of termites and their intestinal flagellates 
as well as al gae and fungi in lichens . 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORJ:illCT ANSwERS ONLY (7) 
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Which of the following groups of animals are best characterized by the 
numbered statements listed below for ~uestions 86 through ~· 
1. Protozoa (Amoeba) 4· Annelida (Earthworm) 
2. Coelenterata (Hydra) 5· Arthropoda (Insects) 
3. Platyhelminthes (Planaria) 
86 . The simplest group of animals which possesses a water- reabsorbing mechanism 
in association with their excretory system. 
87 . The group of animals which possesses a system of interconnected, unicellular 
excretory units (flame cells). 
88. Eechanisms of control are entirely chemical. 
89. A group of animals in which QOdy functions are coordinated by mem s of 
nerves, but lack concentrations of nerve tissue. 
90. A group of animals possessing segmental ganglia in their nervous systems and 
Malpighian tubules which empty waste into their intestinal tracts. 
91. A g roup of animals possessing a blood pigment for gaseous transport and 
diffusion of gases which does not occur through specialized respiratory 
membranes. 
92. A group of animals in which respiration does not occur by diffusion over 
the external surface . 
93 . The first group of animals in which the hea d ganglion inhibits reflex action 
originating at lower nerve centers . 
94 . A group of animals which possesses two l ateral nerve cords connected by 
commisures (a ladder-type system). 
95 . The only group of animals in which gaseous air is pumped through tiny tubes 
which subdivide like blood capillaries and enter body organs . 
96. A multicellular animal which possesses mesoderm, but lacks a circulatory 
system. It therefore, has to accomplish respiration by means of cell to 
cell diffusion and diffllsion through the entire body surface . 
Select from among the following groups of animals those which fit the 
statements listed below for Questions 97 through 102. 
1. Fish 2 . Amphibia 3 . Reptiles 4· Birds 5· Nammals 
97. The only group of animals which possess a muscular diaphragm separating the 
body cavity into a thoracic and abdominal cavity. 
98. The group of animals showing the l east amount of encephalization. 
99 . The group of animals in which r espiration is accomplished partially or 
entirely by means of gills. 
100. The group of animals in which air sacs (which are 11finger-like 11 extensions 
from the lungs) extend into the hollow cavities of some of the long bones 
as well as in between many of the body organs . 
101 . A group of animals which possesses a hydrostat i c organ which i s thought 
to be a later evolutionary development from a lung-like structure 
possessed by its earlier ancestor s . 
102 . The only group of animals in which all members have a concentrated respiratory 
membrane in direct contact with the ext ernal environment . 
The End 
(8) 
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DIRECTIONS : Each of the following questions contain five possible answers . 
Select the best answer in your opinion and darken the space under the 
number on your answer sheet. 
For ~uestions 1 t~~ough 5, select from among the following parts of 
the male repr oductive system that which best meets the requirements 
of the statements listed below: 
1. Interstitial cells (cells of Leydig) 
2 . Vas deferens 
3· Prostate gland 
4. Seminiferous tubules 
5· Seminal vesicl e 
1. Male gametes undergo mei osis within this structure. 
2. Male hormone, testosterone, is produced in this region. 
3· The motility of sperms is greatly increased by the secretion of this region. 
4· Produces an alkaline secretion which when added to the sperm mass counteracts 
the acidity of the male urethra and the female vagina. 
5· Connects the epididymis to the urethra in the male . 
DIRECTIONS : For ~uestions 6 through 16 select from among the following hormones 
the one which best relates to the functions described: 
1 . Follicle stimulating hormone (F . S. H. ) 
2 . Luteinizing hormone (L .H. ) 
3· Ovarian estrogen 
4· Ovarian progesterone 
5· Placental gonadotropin 
6. The main hormone secreted by the corpeus luteum . 
7. The main hormone secreted by the Graafian follicle . 
8 . Hormone which encourages gametogenesis . 
9 . Hormone which periodically causes the development of the corpus luteum. 
10 . Hormone which prevents the corpus luteum from degenerating in its periodic 
fashion if embryo is implanted in uterus . 
11 . Hormone which is decreased in output due to a rise in the concentration of 
~o~ ... of the blood. 
:" .. ·· ...... · ~.: -· . 
. . 
12. Hormone which if secreted over a prolonged period of time directly causes the 
development of a branched duct system of the mammary gland. 
13. Hormone which if secreted over a prolonged period of time directly causes the 
development of a branched duct system of the mammary gland. 
14 . Hormone which encourages the uterine tissue to form a placenta upon 
mechanical stimulation. 
15 . A sudden reduction in the output of this hormone is associated with the 
onset of menstruation. 
16 . Hormone which directly initiates the growth of uterine glands and 
increases the rate of blood flow in the uterus soon after menstruation 
has occurred. 
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DIRECTIONS: In Questions 17 through 23 select from among the following periods 
of the female reproductive cycle that which is best characterized by 
each of the statements listed below: 
1. 1-4 days 
2. 5-11 days 
3· 12-18 days 
4· 19-25 days 
5. 26- 28 days 
17. Period in which ovulation is most likely to occur. 
18. Period in which the uterine lining is the thickest as well as being at its 
glandular and vascular peak. 
19. Period in which the output of estrogen is at its peak. 
20. Period in which the output of progesterone is at its peak. 
21 . Period in which fertilization is most likely to occur. 
22. Period in which the degenerated lining of the uterus is discarded . 
23. Period in which the corpus luteum begins to degenerate. 
24. ~vhy was the role of the manunalian female in reproduction so difficult to 
understand by such intelligent men as Aristotle (thought the uterus was 
in cuba tor in which male seed grew) and ~.illiam Harvey (thought uterus 
secreted embryo)? 
1. the mammalian egg cell is very small in comparison with the eggs of 
other animals 
2. mammalian sperms are smaller than those of other animals 
3. non-mammalian animals lack a uterus 
4· they knew of no other animals which gave rise to living young 
5. men just don 1 t understand women J 
25. The ability to produce both egg and sperm cells in a viable state in a single 
organism is charactered by the term: 
26 . 
1. dioecious 4· sporulation 
2. monoecious 5· parthenogenesis 
3· alternation of generation 
The large size of the egg cells in many animals is due to: 
1. the presence of water to prevent dehydration of the embryo 
2 . the presence of nuclear material to control the heredity oft he embryo 
3. the presence of hormones to regulate the metabolic needs of thee mbryo 
4· the presence of nutrient material for later metabolic needs 
5· none of the above 
27 . In placental mammals the yolk sac : 
1. does not develop 
2. serves as in birds and reptiles for the storage of nutrient material 
3. serves as a protective membrane for the developing fetus 
4· is a vestigial structure without demonstrable function 
5· serves as an excretory structure for the embryo 
28. The amnion is a fluid-filled sac which functions to: 
1. pre .act the embryo from light 
2. prot ect '... i-ie embryo from mechanical shocks 
3. carry nutrients from surrounding tissue into the embryo proper 
4. participate in placenta formation 
5. meet the respiratory needs of the embryo 
29. In many animals, eggs are produced which normally devi'!L()p 'lltithout b"ling 
fertilized and give rise to normal adults . This process is called: 
1. parturition 
2. gestation 
3. hermaphroditism 
4· differentiation 
5· parthenogenesis 
(2) 
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30. A hormone secreted by which of the following structures prevents the corpus 
luteum from degenerating at the end of the 28-day period? 
1. Anterior pituitary gland 
2. Posterior pituitary gland 
3· Graafian follicle 
4· Corpus albicans 
5· Placenta 
31. Animals which lay eggs which hatch externally to produce young are called: 
32. 
l. vi vi parous 
2 . oviparous 
3 . ovoviviparous 
In which of the following 
usual thing: 
l. marine fish 
2. fresh water fish 
3· reptiles 
4. Monoecious 
5· dioecious 
animal groups is internal fertilization the 
4· amphibia 
5· none of the above 
33. The animal group which characteristically produces the greatest number of 
eggs at a time is: 
1. amphibia 
2. mammals 
3 . fish 
4· reptiles 
5· birds 
34· The fluid relationship in the human placenta is such that: 
1. maternal and fetal blood are permitted to freely intermix 
2. fetal blood is at all times 8eparated from maternal blood by 
tissue membranes 
3· maternal blood is added to fetal blood vessels, but not the reverse 
4· fetal blood is added to maternal blood vessels, but not the reverse 
5· none of the above 
35· The long gestation period experienced by most mammals (as compared to the 
egg-laying habit of most lower animals) is of advantage in that it: 
36. 
1. enables the young to begin life with a greater heredita~ potential 
• 2. enables the young to be more independent a t t he time of emergence into 
the outside world 
3· enables the parent to protect and meet the metabolic needs of the 
developing young while the parent goes about its regular activities 
4· all of the above 
5· most of the above, but not all 
If Mr. and Jvirs. Smith have two boys and one girl, the chance that the next 
child to be born will be a girl: 
l. is one in one 4· is one in four 
2 . is one in two 5· is two in three 
3 · is one in three 
37· Mendel's l aw of idependent assortment states that: 
1. there is a blending of heredity in each generation independent of the 
blending that has occurred in the past 
2. there is no blending of the effect of allelic genes 
3· chromosomes segregate randomly during meiosis 
4· the genes for one trait are distributed in gametes irrespective of the 
distribution of the genes for another trait 
5· chromosomos are the carriers of hereditary material 
38 . One exr ?tion to Mendel's law of independent assortment is seen in : 
1. eugenic situations 
2. chromosomal dominance 
3· chromosomal recessiveness 
4· chromosomal mutation 
5. chromosomal linkage 
3 9. The pb~otype of an individual can be determined: 
1. by test breeding 
2. by testing for linkage 
3· if a mutation is produced 
4· if it is a homozygous recessive 
5. by looking at it 
40. An individual carrying like genes in pairs is said to be: 
1. heterozygous 
2. homozygous 
3. hybrid 
4· haploid 
5· diploid 
(3) 
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41. Which of the following sets of gametes can be formed by an individual of 
the genotype Aabb? 
l. Ab and aB 4 · Aa and bb 
2. Ab, Ab, aB and ab 5· Ab, ab, Aa and bb 
3. Ab and ab 
42. Two yellow- flowered plants are crossed with each other and they produce 
158 yellow-flowered plants and 49 white- flowered plants. Choose the genotypes 
of the two yellow-flowered plants: 
l. Yy and yy 
2. YY and yy 
3. Yy and YY 
4· 
5· 
Yy and Yy 
yy and yy 
DIRECTIONS: In garden peas, tall is dominant over dwarf; red flower color is 
dominant over white. Let T indicate tall; t dwarf; R red; .!: white. 
In Questions ~ through 4?; select the number that indicates the 
genotypes of parents of the offspring named in the statement of 
each question: 
43· A dwarf white: 
l. TTtt X ttRR 
2. TtRr X ttRR 
3· TtRr X TtRr 
44· A tall white: 
l. Ttrr X ttRr 
2. ttRR X TTrr 
3 · ttrr X ttRr 
4· ttRr x ttRR 
5· TTrr x TtRr 
4 . TtRR x TTrr 
5· TTRR x ttrr 
45 · A homozygous tall, heterozygous red: 
1 . ttrr x TTRR 
2. ttRR X TTRR 
3 . TTrr x TtRR 
46. A homozygous dwarf, 
l. Ttrr X ttRr 
2. ttRr X TtRr 
3 · ttRR X ttrr 
47· A homozygous dwarf, 
1. TTrr X ttrr 
2. TtRr X ttRR 
3· TTRR x ttrr 
homozygous red: 
homozygous white: 
4· ttRR x TTrr 
5· ttrr x TtRr 
4· TTRr X ttRR 
5· ttRr X Ttrr 
4· ttRR X TTrr 
5· ttrr X TtRr 
48. The zygote which produced you received: 
1 . all of its chromosomes from your mother 
2. all of its chromosomes from your father 
3· a random number of chromosomes from your mother and from yourJather 
4. all of its chromosomal material from your father and all of its 
cytoplasmic mate~al from your mother 
5· half of its chromosomes from your mother and half of its chromosomes 
from your father 
49· In mammals, a pair of sex chromosomes is found in: 
1 . every cell in the individual 
2. every cell except for mature gametes 
3. matu,..e L _ ; tes only 
4· the female gamete only 
5 . the male gamete only 
50. Gene mu·catior_..) in the sex chromosomes of the human would tend to become 
visibly expressed: 
1 . more frequently in males 
2 . more frequently in females 
3. equally frequent in both sexes 
4· as frequently as in the non-sex (or autosomal) chromosomes 
5· gene mutations do not occur in the sex chromosomes 
51. Mutations: 
1. are of a definite advantage to the organism 
2. are usually of a slight advantage to the organism 
3. are neutral 
4. immediately kill the organism 
5. are usually detrimental to the organism (4) 
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52. If gene "R" pr oduces r ed color and gene "w" produces white color, and there 
is a l ack of dominance, how man~ red organisms will be produced as a result 
of a cross between IR I w X I RI W. 
1. 100% 
2. 75% 
3· 50% 
4· 25% 
5· none 
53 · In the above cross, how many of the offspring will have the same genotype as 
the parents? 
1. 100% 
2 . 75% 
3· 50% 
4· 25% 
5. none 
54. In the above cross if the gene for redness is dominant, how many of the 
offspring will be r ed? 
1. 100% 
2 . 75% 
3 · 50% 
4· 25% 
5· none 
55 · If gene 11A11 as well as gene "B" are dominant for t he expression of a single 
trait, then how many out of every sixteen offspring will show this trait 
when parents of the genotypes AaBb x AaBb are crossed? 
1. one 
2 . nine 
3. three 
4· twelve 
5· fifteen 
56 . The ratios expressed in Mendel's 11 laws of heredity" are only average ratios 
(ex. he equated 2.8/l and 2.9/l as being the same as 3/1) . If he r eall y <lid 
discover "laws" why <lidn 1t he observe "exact" r atios in hi s experiments? 
1. The traits Mendel was studying were hard to distinguish one from 
another; therefore, many wer e accidentally assigned to the wrong 
category 
2. In any attempt to induce, from a S8.1Jlple of a population, generalizations 
which are valid for the whol e population, one should not expect to 
find perfect agr eement 
3 · In any study of living organisms (ex. the pl ants hendel studied) one 
should expect the chance factors involved to alter the ideal predicted 
results 
4. all of the above 
5· mo~e than one of the above, but not all 
57 . vihich of the following processes are now t bought to account f or the chance 
ratios which Hendel observed in his hereditary experiments : 
1. the random nature in which genes segregate from each other during meiosis 
2 . t he random nature in which chromosomes segregate in the formation of 
daughter cells during gametogenesis 
3 . the random nature in which the x-chromosome separates from the 
y- chromosorne during meiosis 
4· the random nature of environmental effects on the development 
of the individual 
5· the periodic alternations seen in the sexual cycle of the parents 
of the offspring 
58 . How can you account for the fact t hat in some instances continued selecti on 
of one trait in successive generations of organisms l eads to an improvement 
in that trait; whereas, in other instances repeated selection brings no 
improvement (ex. selecting for large seeds in a pod)? 
1. Only mitosis is involved in gamete production in the fir st case; and 
meiosi · ~the second 
2. Only meiosis is involved in gamete production in the first case; and 
mitosis in the second 
3. ·rn·· the first case one might be selecting from a wild population in which 
there are many heterozyg~1s gene pairs ; whereas, in the second case 
the population might be a homozygous pure strain 
4 . In the first case onemight be selecting from a wild population in which 
there are many homozygous gene pairs; whereas, in the second case 
the population might be a heterozygous pure strain 
5. In the first case one was selecting from organisms which reproduce 
asexually; whereas, in the second case t.hey reproduced sexually 
(5) 
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59. The appljeation of hereditary knowledge to the successful development of 
a positive eugenic program is hindered because of: 
1. a lack of agreement as to the dominance or recessiveness of certain traits 
2. a knowledge that the env.ironment is the only factor which determines 
traits in man 
3. a lack of agreement as to what groups of traits will most likely 
achieve the proper destiny of mankind 
4· a lack of interest by any organized group 
5. man's inability to eliminate undesirable traits which are dominant 
60 . The white blood cells perform a specific function in aiding the body to 
combat disease . They do this py: 
1 . agglutination of substances 
2. acting as blood filters 
3 · neutralizing toxins 
4· engulfing foreign organisms 
5. producing antigens 
61. It has been noted that for a period of time new-born children possess an 
immu!'lity to many diseases. This type of immunity can be classified as: 
1 . p~ssive acquired 
2 . a ;"':5-:e acquired 
3 . accidental 
4· artificial 
5. infant 
62 . The major distinction between actively acquired immunity and passively 
acquired immunity is: 
1 . the type of antibody involved 
2 . whether the antibody is inherited or acquired after birth 
3· whether the antibody is produced by the body or is injected into the body 
4· the capacity of the body to produce antibodies 
5· the disease which is being considered 
63 . The use of passive acquired immunity would be beneficial as: 
1 . curative agent 
2. long- term protective agent 
3. st~~1uant to the body which causes antibody production 
4· cc:: ': ~:Jl over endemic disease 
5. a}:!. (): tte above 
64. Facto~s t~ve been found which predispose an individual to the development 
of a ~s0~se . Among these is: 
1. ht.mger which is acute 
2 . t!::~.:-.3t which is acute 
3. e:e:. .:s::>i YE:: fa tigus 
4 . d:-yi.ng of the mucuous membranes 
5· all cf the above 
65 . A disease such as hardening of the arteries is classified as : 
1. deg<;.'"'!"r~.t:.n~ 
2. COY, .... •.·.:;i ':U.S 
3 · infect ious 
4· commUOicable 
5. parasitic 
66 . The hor se is the best known source of diphtheria antitoxin. \1hen this 
antitvYln is injected into the body, it results in which type of immunity? 
1. acti vely acquired immunity 
2. passively acquired immunity 
3· natur al immunity 
4· artificially active acquired immunity 
5· inherited immunity 
67. The b<"' '':r he.._, leveloped mechanical barriers which are concerned with the 
protec t ion e~ainst disease . which of the following groups of defense 
m~cbanisms tend to prevent micr-0-:>re,anisms from gaining ent.ro.n~e j n+.n t.h~ 
lower respiratory tract? 
1 . cilia, mucous secretion, and hydrochloric acid 
2. cilia, phagocytes, and reflexes 
3· reflexes, antibodies, and mucous 
4. cilia, reflex action, and mucous secretions 
5. reflexes, antibodies, and mucous secretions 
(6) 
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68 . Diseases that in the past were endemic in \.estern Europe, \>ben int roduced 
among the peoples of t he South Sea Islands caused epidemics . which one 
of the following is the most probably explanation? 
1. The natives of ;,estern f!:'urope are hardier than the natives of the 
South Sea Islands . 
2 . Thr ough a process of natural selection, the people of hestern Europe 
with more natural immunity survived while those more susceptible to the 
disease perished . 
3· The people of hestern Europe who contracted the disease passed on the 
acquired immunity to their offspring 
4. The people of l. estern Europe acquired passive immunity to the disease 
whil e the South Sea Islanders did not. 
5. The infecting or ganism changed its characteristics to cause the 
South Sea epidemics 
69 . How is artif icially active acquired immunity obtained? 
1 . By injecting antibodies i nto the body 
2. By the production of antibodies by the body, as a r esult of once 
having the disease 
J. By the injection int o the body of dead or attenuated microorganisms of 
a pathogenic species 
4 . By inheriting the immunity. 
5. By the injection of virulent disease-causing organismsinto the blood stream 
70. Opsonins, lysins, and agglutinins are chemical substances called: 
1 . antibodies, which phagocytize microorganisms 
2. antigens, which produce antibodies 
3. antibodies, which aid in the destruction of microor ganisms 
4. antigens, which cause bacteria to clump, thereby facilitating 
phagocytic action 
5· antigens, which phagocytize micr oorganisms 
71. Which of the following body organs are especially adapted to serve as defense 
mechanisms to prevent or retard invasion of pathogenic organisms? 
1 . t~ glands 
2 . S"Lomach 
3 · Li ver 
EXAM CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
4· All of the above 
5. l'iore than one of the above, but not 
all 
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DIRECTIONS : The following diagrams of cell nuclei containing the species number 
of chromosomes will be used as a basis for ~uestions 72 through 81. 
Unless designated by the symbol 111" genes are understood to behave 
according to the law of dominance and recessiveness. (I =incomplete 
dominance ) . (Assume no 11 cross-overs11 occur) . 
GhNOTYPE II 
72. How many different genotypes will be present among the gametes of an 
individual of Genotype I? 
1. One 
2 . Two 
3. Four 
4· Eight 
5. Sixteen 
73 . How many different genotypes will be present among the gametes of an 
individual of Genotype II? 
1. One 
2 . Two 
3· Four 
4· Eight 
5. Sixteen 
74• If gene 11A11 causes normal hair growth and gene "a" causes baldness, what 
would you expect the hair conQition to be of the first generation of a 
cross between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1 . all normal hair 
2. three normal; one bald 
3· one normal; one bald 
4· all with intermediate or sparse hair 
5· one normal; two sparse; one normal 
75· If gene 11 F11 causes normal hair growth and gene 11f 11 causes baldness, what 
would you expect the hair condition to be of the first generation of a cross 
between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all normal hair 
2. three normal; one bald 
3· one normal; one bald 
4. all with intermediate or sparse hair 
5· one normal; two sparse; one normal 
76 . If gene 11E11 causes normal hair growth and gene 11 e11 causes bB.ldness, what 
would you expect the hair condition to be of the first generation of a 
cross between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all normal hair 4 · all with intermediate or sparse hair 
2. three normal; one bald 5· one normal; t wo sparse; one normal 
3. one normal; one bald 
77. If gene "A" causes normal hair growth and gene "a" causes baldness, and 
gene "G" causes unblemished skin and gene 11g11 causes freckled skin, what 
traits will be expressed in the first generation of a cross between 
Individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all normal mir and unblemished skin 
2. all bald and freckled 
3 • 1/2 normal hair and unblemished skin; 1/2 bald and freckled 
4· 3/4 noF 1 hair and unblemished skin; 1/4 bald and freckled 
5. al ~ s~r~e hair and semi-freckled 
7~. If two of the first generation offspring of the above cross a.re thP..ms~lv"ls 
crossed, approximately how many out of every sixteen of the second 
generation will have normal hair and be frgckled? 
1. Nine 
2 . Three 
3 · One 
4 · Six 
5· None 
(8) 
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79. If gene 11A11 produces tall pea plants and gene 11a 11 produces short pea plants, 
and gene 11B11 produces yellow seeds and gene 11 b11 produces green seeds, what 
traits will be expressed in the first generation of a cross bfttween 
Individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all tall plants and yell:ow seeds 
2 . all short plants and green seeds 
J. 1/ 2 tall plants and yellow seeds; 1/ 2 short plants and green seeds 
4. J/4 tall plants and yellow seeds; 1/ 4 short plants and green seeds 
5. all medium height plants and all greenish yellow seeds 
80. If two of the first generation offspring of the above cross are themselves 
crossed, approximately how many of the second generation will be short plants 
with green seeds? 
1. all 
2. three- quarters 
J . one-half 
4· one-quarter 
5· none 
81. If an individual is deaf when he is homozygously recessive for both gene 11 d" 
and gene 11f 11 , a cross between individuals I and II would pr oduce how many 
deaf individuals in the first generation? The probable ratios would be: 
1. one/sixteenth 4· one-half 
2. one- eighth 5· three-quarters 
J . one-quarter 
82. Mendel was the discoverer of which of the following laws of heredity : 
1. linkage 
2. crossing over 
J. mutation 
4. dominance 
5· multiple factor inheritance 
8J . If a man of blood type A was the father of children r epresenting each of 
the blood types, what blood type must the mother have been? 
1. A 
2 . B 
J. AB 
4- 0 
5· More than one of the above 
84. If a man of blood type 0 was the father of children of both A and B t ypes, 
what blood type must the mother have been? 
1. A 4· 0 
2 . B 5. hare than one of the above 
3 · AB 
85 . Spermatogenesis differs from oogenesis in that in spermatogenesis gametes 
usually : 
1. have one- half the chromosome number of t he parent al cells 
2. are produced by a specialized method of cell divis i on called meiosis 
3· mature continuously after the onset of puberty 
4· are f ormed in accessory sex organs rather than in primary sex organs 
5. are produced under the influence of the follicle stimulating hormone 
of the anterior pituitary gland 
86 . Linkage in hereditary experiments refers to a condition in which: 
1. the genes controlling two different traits are located on the same 
pair of chromosomes 
2. the genes controlling two different traits are located on different pairs 
of chromosomes 
3· several pairs of chromosomes are linked together 
4· fertiliz~ i on fails to restore the diploid chromosome number 
5· al ~ra~Ls are the expression of pairs of recessive genes 
P,7. An albino man marr l.es a normally pie;m.ent.qri woman -who had an al_bjno mother. 
In man, albinism is a rece:::sive t.rait. Th~ir ~hi) dren wnl ri pro'B:ilily hq: 
1. all normal pigmented 
2 . all girls normal, boys albinos 
3. one- half carriers, one- half albinos 
4. all boys albinos, all girls carriers 
5. all albinos 
(9 ) 
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88. In man, night-blindness is a sex-linked recessive trait. If a man who is 
afflicted with night-blindness marries a homozygous normal female, 
their children will be approximately: 
1. all normal 
2 . all boys normal, hal f the girls night-blind 
3 · all boys normal, all girls carriers 
4. all girls normal, all boys night-blind 
5· all girls night-blind, all boys normal 
89 . The condition known as incomplete dominance (or "blending") r efer s to 
hereditary situations in which: 
1. genes are not known to affect the trait studied 
2 . two pairs of genes are known to affect the t r ait studied 
3 · at certain times the genes behave as dominant genes and at other times 
they behave as recessive genes 
4· both members of a pair of genes affecting a trait inrluence the 
expression of that trait in the heterozygous state 
5· none of the above 
90. Some species of animals are capable of r eproducing by parthenogenesis. Why 
would a parthenogenetic species, not known t o be sucn, give misleading 
r esults if it should be used in genetic studies involving attempted crosses? 
1. in parthenogenetic reproduction, the parents contribute unequal 
amounts of chr omatin material 
2 . in parthenogenetic reproduction, individual offspring are all 
of the male sex 
3 . in parthenogenetic reproduction, all of the hereditary contribution 
is made from one parent 
4. parthenogenetic reproduction is not suitabl e for genetic studies 
because it is reproduction by fission 
5. parthenogenetic reproduction could be used with satisfactory results 
in genetic studies involving experimental crossing 
The .End 
(10) 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of the following statements contains five possible answers . You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible 
answers . For each choice that you are sure is INCOHrtECT, blacken the 
numbered space on your answer sheet that corresponds to this choice . 
There may be zero to· five wrong answers associated with each statement . 
Indicate on your answer sheet all choices you are sure are I NCORttECT . 
For each wrong answer identified, one point will be credited . For 
each right answer identified as wrong, four points will be subtracted. 
Therefore, do not guess. 
For ~uestions 1 through 2 select from among the following parts 
of the male reproductive system those which best meet the 
r equirements of the statements listed below: 
1. Interstitial cells (cells of Leydig) 
2. Vas deferens 
3 . Prostate gland 
4· Seminiferous tubules 
5. Seminal vesicle 
1 . Male gametes undergo meiosis within this structure . 
2. ~~le hormone, testosterone, is produced in this region. 
3· The motility of sperms is greatly increased by the secretion of this r egion. 
4· Produces an alkaline secretion which when added to the sperm mass counteracts 
the acidity of the male urethra and the female vagina. 
5· Important in producing components of male semen. 
DIRECTIONS : For Questions 6 through 16 select from among the following hormones 
those which be;t relate to the functions described: 
1. Follicle stimulating hormone (F . S. H. ) 
2. Luteinizing hormone (L. H.) 
3. Ovarian estrogen 
4· Ovarian progesterone 
5· Placental gonadotropin 
6. The main hormone secreted by the corpeus luteum. 
?. The main hormone secreted by the Graafian follicle . 
8 . Hormone which encourages gametogenesis 
9. Hormone which periodically causes the development of the corpus luteum. 
10. Hormone which prevents the corpus luteum from degenerating in its periodic 
fashion if embryo is implanted in uterus . 
of 
11. P.c:mone which is de~reased in ·output due to a rise in the concentration/ AstrogAn 
of the blood. 
12. Hormone which if secreted over a prolonged period of time directly causes the 
development of the secretory alveoli of the mammary glands . 
13. Hormone which if secreted over a prolonged period of time directly causes the 
development of a branched duct system of the mammary gland . 
14. Hormone which encourages the uterine tissue to form a placenta upon 
mechanical stimulation. 
15. A sudden red1' .on in the output of this hormone is associated with the 
onset of Lenstruation . 
16. Hormone which directly accelerates tissue growth and ·hlOQd .fl.o,r in ,l.+.a:rlla. 
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DIRECTIONS: In Questions 17 through ~ select from among t he following periods of 
the female reproductive cycle those which are best characterized by 
each of the statements listed below: 
1. 1-4 days 
2. 5-11 days 
3 . 12-18 days 
4· 19-25 days 
5· 26- 28 days 
17. Period in which ovulation is most likely to occur. 
18 . Period in which the uterine lining is the thickest as well as being at its 
glandular and vascular peak 
19. Period in which follicle stimulating hormone is being actively secreted. 
20 . Period in which the output of progesterone is at its peak . 
21. Period in which fertilization is most l ikely to occur. 
22. Period in which the degener ated lining of the ut erus is discarded. 
23 . Period in which the corpus luteum begins to degenerate. 
i~-3HHHr-;:-'k ~P,HH~-!(-)~i{ 
24. vfuy was the role of the mammalian female in reproduc t ion so difficult to 
understand by such intelligent men as Aristotle (thought the uterus was 
in cuba tor in which male seed grew) and ~~illiam Harvey (thought uterus 
secreted embryo)? 
1 . the mammalian egg cell is very small in comparison with the eggs of 
other animals 
2. mammalian sperms are smaller than those of other animals 
3 . non- mammalian animals lack a uterus 
4 . they knew of no other an:imals which gave· rise to living young 
5· men just don't understand womenl 
25. The abil ity to produce both egg and sperm cells in a viable state in a 
single org~1ism is characterized by the term: 
l. dioecious 
2. monoecious 
4· sporulation 
5· parthenogenesis 
3· alternation of generation 
26. The large size of the egg cells in many animals is due to: 
1 . the presence of water to prevent dehydration of the embryo 
2. the presence of nuclear material to control the heredity of 
3· the presence of hormones to regulate the metabolic needs of 
4· the presence of nutrient material for later metabolic needs 
5· none of the above 
27. In placental mammals the yolk sac : 
1 . does not develop 
the enbryo 
t he embr yo 
2. serves as in birds and r eptiles for the storage of nutrient material 
3 · serves as a protective membrane for the developi ng fetus 
4· is a vestigial structure without demonstrable function 
5· serves as an excretory structure for the embryo 
28 . The amnion is a fluid-filled sac which functions to: 
1 . protect the embryo from light 
2. protect ' e embryo from mechanical shocks 
3· cal_ / n~~rients from surrounding tissue into the embryo proper 
4· par t-icipate in placenta formation 
5 . meet the r espiratory needs of the embr yo 
2? . In many animals, eggs are produced which normally develop without being 
fertil ized and give rise to normal adults . This process is called: 
1. parturition 
2 . getation 
3· hermaphroditism 
4. differentiation 
5· parthenogenesis 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSV~ER.S Oi'JLY . 
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30 . A hormone secreted by which of the f ollowing structures prevents the corpus 
luteum from degenerat ing at the end of the 28-day period? 
1. Anterior pituitary gland 
2. Posteri or pituitary gland 
3. Graafian follicle 
4 · Corpus albicans 
5· placenta 
31. Animals which lay eggs which hatch externally to produce young are called : 
l. vi vi par ous 
2 . oviparous 
3· ovoviviparous 
4 · ~wnoecious 
5. dioecious 
32 . In which of the following animal groups is internal fertilization the 
usual t hing: 
1. marine fish 
2 . birds 
3· reptiles 
4· amphibia 
5· mammals 
33 · The animal gr oup which characteristically produces the greatest number of 
eggs at a time is: 
l. amphibia 
2 . mammals 
3 · fish 
4 · reptiles 
5· birds 
34 . The fluid rel ationshi p in the human placenta is such that: 
l. maternal and fetal blood are permitted to freely intermix 
2 . fetal blood is at all times separated f r om maternal blood by tissue 
membranes 
3. maternal blood is added t o fetal blood vessels, but not the reverse 
4. fetal blood is added to maternal blood vessels, but not the reverse 
5. nutrients are freely exchanged 
35 · The long gestation period experi enced by most mammals (as compared to the 
egg-laying habit of most lower animals) is of advantage in that it: 
36. 
37 · 
38 . 
39 · 
1. enables the young to begin life with a greater hereditary potential 
2. enables the young to be more independent at the time of emergence 
into the outside world 
3 · enables the parent to pr otect and meet the metabolic needs of the 
developing young whil e the parent goes about its regular activities 
4· provides time for the development of certain more complex structures 
5· provides mor e oxygen t o developing young 
If Mr. and Hrs . Smith have two boys and one girl, the chance that the next 
child to be born will be a girl: 
1. is one in one 4· is one in four 
2 . is one in two 5· is two in three 
3· is one in three 
Mendel ' s law of independent assor tment states that: 
1. there is a blending of heredity in each generation independent of the 
blending t hat has occurred in the past 
2. there is no blending of the effect of allelic genes 
3 · chromosomes segregate randomly during meiosis 
4 · the genes f or one trait a r e distributed in gametes irrespective of the 
distribution of the genes for another trait 
5· chromes~ Js are the carrier s of hereditary material 
One exception to ~endel 1 s law of independent assortment is seen in : 
1. eugenic situations 4· chromosomal mutation 
2 . chromosomal dominance 5- chromosomal linkage 
3 · chromosomal r ecessiveness 
The phenotype of an individual can be determined: 
1. by test breedin~ 4 - if it is a homozygous recessive 
2 . by testing for linkage 5- by looking at it 
3 · if a mutation is produced 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOULD BE l'.lARK.lNfl INCORl:lliCT ANSWERS vNLY . 
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40. An individual carrying like genes in pairs is said to be: 
1. heterozygous 
2. homozygous 
3. hybrid 
4· haploid 
5· diploid 
41. Which of the following sets of gametes can be formed by an individual 
of the genotype Aabb? 
1. Ab and aB 4· Aa and bb 
2. Ab, Ab, aB and ab 5. Ab, ab, Aa and bb 
3. Ab and ab 
42. Two yellow-flowered plants are crossed with each other and they produce 
158 yellow-flowered plants and 49 white-flowered plants. Choose the 
genotypes of the two yellow-flowered plants: 
1. Yy and yy 
2. YY and yy 
3· Yy and YY 
4· Yy and Yy 
5· yy and yy 
DIRECTIONS: In garden peas, tall is dominant over dwarf; red flower color is 
dominant over white. Let ! indicate tall; ~ dwarf; g red; £white. 
In Questions ~ through 47 select the number that indicates the 
genotypes of parents of the offspring named in the statement of 
43· 
44. 
45· 
46. 
47 · 
48. 
each question: 
A dwarf white: 
1. TTtt X ttRR 
2. TtRr X ttRR 
3· TtRr X TtRr 
A tall white: 
1. Ttrr X ttRr 
2. ttRR X TTrr 
3- TTrr X ttRr 
A homozygous tall, heterozygous red: 
1. ttrr X TTRR 
2. ttRR X TTRR 
3· TTrr X TtRR 
A homozygous dwarf, homozygous red: 
1. Ttrr X ttRr 
2. ttRr X TtRr 
3· ttRR X ttrr 
A homozygous dwarf, homozygous white: 
1. TTrr X ttrr 
2. TtRr X ttRR 
3· TTRR X ttrr 
-IH:-'*** 
4· ttRr x ttRR 
5· TTrr x TtRr 
4. TtRR x TTrr 
5· TTRR x ttrr 
4· ttRR X TTrr 
5· ttrr X TtRr 
4· TTRr X ttRR 
5· ttRr X Ttrr 
4· ttRR X TTrr 
5· ttrr X TtRr 
iP~-:t-~->:-
The zygote which produced you received: 
1. all of its chromosomes from your mother 
2. all of its chromosomes from your father 
3- a random 1umber of chromosomes from your mother and from your father 
4- all of _r. s chr omosomal material from your father and all 
cytcplasmic material from your mother 
5. half of i ts chromosomes from your mother and h::!]_f of i.t.s 
from your father 
'~9. In mammals, a pair of sex chromosomes is found in: 
1. every cell in the individual 
~- every cell except for mature gametes 
3 • mature gametes only 
4. the female gamete only 
5 • t he male gamete only 
REMEMBER: YOU 3HOITLO BF. ~fJI.ltKlNG INCORRECT ANS't.ERS ONLY. 
of its 
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50. Gene mutat~ons in the sex chromosomes of the human would tend to become 
visibly expressed: 
1. more frequently in males 
2. more frequently in females 
3· equally frequent in both sexes 
4· as frequently as in the non-sex (or autosomal) chromosomes 
5· gene mutations do not occur in the sex chromosomes 
51. Mutations: 
1. are of a definite advantage to the organism 
2. are usually of a slight advantage to the organism 
3· are thought to be chemical changes in the nature of genes 
4· immediately kil l the organism 
5. are usually detrimental to the organism 
52. If gene "R" produces red color and gene "W" produces white color, and there 
is a lack of dominance, how many red organisms will be produced as a result 
of a cross between IR Iw X IR IW? 
1. 100% 4· 25% 
2. 75% 5· none 
J. 50% 
53· In the above cross how many of the offspring will have the same genotype 
as the parents? 
1. 100% 4· 25% 
2. 75% 5· none 
3· 50% 
54· In the above cross if the gene for redness is d1minant, how many of the 
offspring will be red? 
1. lOO;b 
2. 75% 
J. 50% 
4· 25% 
5. none 
55· If gene "A" as well as gene 11B11 are dominant for the expression of a single 
trait, then how many out of every sixteen offspring will show this trait 
when parents of the genotypes AaBb x AaBb are crossed? 
1. one 
2. nine 
3· three 
4· twelve 
5. fifteen 
56. The ratios expressed in Hendel's "laws of heredity" are only average 
ratios (ex. he equated 2.8/1 and 2.9/1 as being the same as 3/1) . If he 
really did discover 11laws 11 why didn't he observe 11 exact 11 ratios in his 
experiments? 
1. The traits Hendel was studying were hard to distinguish one from another; 
therefore, many were accidentally assigned to the wrong category 
2. In any attempt to induce from a sample of a population, generalizations 
which are valid for the whole population, one should not expect to find 
perfect agreement 
3. In any study of living organisms (ex. the plants Mendel studied) one should 
expect the chance factors involved to alter the ideal predicted results. 
4. The knowledge of mathematics available at his time was not sufficient 
to come out with 11 exact 11 ratios 
5· Hendel wanted to prove that he was honest. He really did come out with 
"exact" -atios, but felt readers wouldn't believe him; therefore, he 
al+ 're . 1...:.s results 
57 · Which c 1 the following processes are now thought to account for the chance 
ratios which Mendel observed in his hereditary experiments? 
1. The random nature in which genes segregate from each other during meiosis 
2. The random nature in which chromosomes segregate in the formation of 
daughter cells during gametogenesis 
3. The random nature in which the x-chromosome separates from the 
y-chromosome during meiosis 
4. The random nature of fertilization 
5· Tpe periodic alternations seen in the sexual cycle of the parents 
of the offspring 
R.El-lEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE tviARKING INCORRECT ANSv~ERS ONLY. (5) 
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58. How can you account for the fact that in some instances continued selection 
of one trait in successive generations of organisms leads to an improvement 
in that trait; whereas, in other instances, repeated selection brings no 
improvement (ex. selecting for large seeds in a pod)? 
1. Mitosis is involved in gamete production in the first case; and meiosis 
in the second 
2. Only meiosis is involved in gamete production in the first case; and 
mitosis in the second 
3· In the first case, one might be selecting from a wild population in which 
there are many heterozygous gene pairs; whereas, in the second case, 
the population might be a homozygous pure strain 
4· In the first case one might be selecting from a wild population in which 
there are many homozygous gene pairs; whereas, in the second case, the 
population might be a heterozygous pure strain 
5· In the first case one was selecting from organisms which reproduce 
asexually; whereas, in the second case they reproduced sexually 
59. The application of hereditary knowledge to the successful development of a 
positive eugenic program is hindered because of: 
1. a lack of agreement as to the dominance or recessiveness of 
certain traits 
2. a knowledge that the environment is the only factor which determines 
traits in man 
3· a lack of agreement as to what groups of traits will most likely 
achieve the proper destiny of mankind 
4· a lack of interest by any organized group 
5· man's i nability to eliminate undesirable traits which are dominant 
60. The white blood cells perform a specif ic function in aiding the body to 
combat disease. They do this by : 
1. agglutination of substances 
2. being able to migrate from blood vessel to site of infection 
3. neutralizing toxins 
4. engulfing foreign organisms 
5. producing antigens 
61. It has been noted that for a period of time new-born children possess an 
immunity to many diseases . This type of immunity can be classified as: 
l. passive acquired 
2 . active acquired 
3· accidental 
4· artificial 
5· infant 
62 . The major distinction between actively acquired immunity and passively 
acquired immunity is: 
1. the type of antibody involved 
2. whether the antibody is inherited or acquired after birth 
3· whether the antibody is produced by the body or is injected 
into the body 
4· the capacity of the body to produce antibodies 
5· the disease which is being considered 
63. The use of passive acquired immunity would be beneficial as: 
1. curative agent 
2. long-ter : protective agent 
3· st~ ..U d t- to the body which causes antibody production 
4· cont r ol over endemic disease 
5· protective agent during epidemics 
64. Factors have been found which predispose an individual to the development 
of a disease. Among these is: 
1. hunger which is acute 
2. thirst which is acute 
3. excessive fatigue 
4· drying of the mucuous membranes 
5· lowering of the body's resistance 
REMEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE rviARKING I NCOH.RECT ANSWERS ONLY 
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65. A disease such as hardening of the arteries i s classified as: 
1. degenerative 
2. contagious 
3· infecti ous 
4. communi cable 
5· parasitic 
66 . The horse is the best known source of diphtheria antitoxin. When this 
antitoxin is injected into the body, it results in which type of immunity? 
1. actively acquired immunity 
2. passively acquired immunity 
3 . natural immunity 
4· artificially active acquired immunity 
5. inherited immunity 
67. The body has developed mechanical barriers which are concerned with the 
protection against disease . which of the following groups of defense mechanisms 
tend to prevent microorganisms f r om gaining entrance into t he lower 
respiratory tract? 
1. Cilia, mucous secretion, and hydrochloric acid 
2 . Cilia, phagocytes, and r eflexes 
3. Reflexes, antibodies, and mucous 
4. Cilia, reflex action, and mucous secretions 
5. Reflexes, antibodies, and mucous secretions 
68 . Diseases that in the past were endemic in ~estern Europe, when introduced 
among the peoples of the South Sea Islands caused epidemics . which one of 
the f ollowing is the most probably explanation? 
1 . The natives of Western Europe are hardier than the natives of 
the South Sea Islands 
2 . Through a process of natural selection, the people of ~~estern 
EUrope with more natural immunity survived while those more 
susceptible to t he disease perished 
3· The people of western Europe who contracted the disease passed 
on the acquired immunity to their offspring 
4. The people of \Jestern Europe acquired passive immunity to 
the disease while the South Sea Islanders did not 
5· The infecting or ganism changed its characteristics to cause 
the South Sea epidemics 
69 . How is artificially active acquired immunity obtained? 
1. By injecting antibodies into the body 
2. By the production of antibodies by the body, as a result 
of once having the disease 
3. By the injection into the body of dead or attenuated 
microor ganisms of a pathogenic species 
4· By inheriting the immunity 
5. By the injection of virulent disease-causing organisms into the 
blood stream 
70. Opsonins, lysins, and agglutinins are chemical substances called: 
1. antibodies , which phagocytize microorganisms 
2. antigens, which produce antibodies 
3 . antibodies, which aid in the destruction of microorganisms 
4· antigens, which cause bacteria to clump, thereby facilitating 
phagocytic action 
5. antigens, which phagocytize microorganisms 
71. \which of the following body organs are especially adapted to serve as defense 
mechanism ~o prevent or r et ard invasion of pathogenic organisms? 
1 . Ly; •?h glands 
2. Stomach 
3· Liver 
4· Skin 
5· Spleen 
REt-'I»ffiER : YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSWERS ONLY. 
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DIRECTIONS: The following diagrams of cell nuclei containing the species number 
of chromosomes will be used as a basis for ~uestions ~ through 81. 
Unless designated by the symbol 111" genes are understood to behave 
according to the law of dominance and recessiveness. (I e incomplete 
dominance). (Assume no "cross-overs" occur). 
GENOTYPE I GENOTYPE II 
-- ---.......... 
. ~ ~ ( a-\ I ~ : y r ~ ~ A~ \ \_, ' 
nit?! I I g I 
. _) 'J @® 
/ / 
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72. How many different genotypes will be present among the gametes of an 
individual of Genotype I? 
1. One 
2 . Two 
3· Four 
4· Eight 
5· Sixteen 
73. How many different genotypes will be present among the gametes of an 
individual of Genotype II? 
1. One 
2 . Two 
3· Four 
4· Eight 
5· Sixteen 
74. If gene 11A" causes normal hair growth and gene 11a 11 causes baldness, what 
would you expect the hair condition to be of the first generation of a 
cross between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all nonnal hair 4. all with intermediate or sparse hair 
2. three normal; one bald 
3· one normal; one bald 
5. one normal; two sparse; one normal 
75. If gene 11 F' 11 causes normal hair growth and gene 11f 11 causes baldness, what 
would you expect the hair condition to be of the first generation of a 
cross between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1 . all normal hair 
2. three normal; one bald 
3· one nonnal; one bald 
4. all with intermediate or sparse hair 
5· one normal; two sparse; one normal 
76. If gene "E" causes normal hair growth and gene 11e 11 causes baldness, what 
would you expect the hair condition to be of the first generation of a 
cross between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all normal hair 
2 . three normal; one bald 
3· one normal; one bald 
4· all with intermediate or sparse hair 
5. one normal; two sparse; one normal 
77. If gene 11A11 causes normal hair growth and gene "a" causes baldness, and 
gene 11 G11 causes unblemished skin and gene "g" causes freckled skin, what 
traits will be expressed in the first generation of a cross between 
individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be: 
1. all no.-onal hair and unblemished skin 
2. a_~ r _..._ and freckled 
3. 1/?. nonnal hair and unblemished skin; l/2 bald and freckled 
4· 3/4 normal hair and unblemished skin; l/4 bald and freckled 
5. all sparse hair and semi-freckled 
?B. If two of the first generation offspring of the above cross are themselves 
crossed, approximately how many out of every sixteen of the second generation 
will have normal hair and be freckled? 
l. Nine 
2. Three 
3· One 
4· Six 
5· None 
RD'IEMBER: YOU SHOTJT.n BE Ml\BKINr. Jl'{QORRECT ANSwERS ONLY (8) 
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79. If gene "A" produces tall pea plants and gene 11a 11 produces short pea 
plants, and gene 11B11 produces yellow seeds and gene 11b11 produces green 
seeds, what traits will be expressed in the first generation of a cross 
between individuals I and II? The probable ratios would be : 
1. all tall plants and yellow seeds 
2 . all short plants and green seeds 
3· 1/2 tall plants and yellow seeds; 1/2 short plants and green seeds 
4· 3/4 tall pl ants and yellow seeds; 1/4 short pl ants and green seeds 
5· all medium height plants and all greenish yellow seeds 
80. If two of the first generation offspring of the above cross ar e themselves 
crossed, approximately how many of the second generation will be short 
plants with green seeds? 
1. all 4. one-quarter 
2. three-quarters 5. · one- sixteenth 
3. one- half 
81. If an indlvidual is deaf~~K he is homozygously recessive for both gene 11d11 
and gene 11 f 11 , a cr oss between individuals I and II would produce how many 
deaf individuals in the first generation? The probable ratios would be: 
1. one- sixt eenth 
2 . one- eighth 
J. one- quarter 
4· one-half 
5· three-quarters 
82. Mendel was the discoverer of which of the following laws of heredity? 
1 . Linkage 
2 . Purity or constancy of genes 
3· Mutation 
4 . Dominance 
5· Unit characters 
83 . If a man of blood type A was the father of children representing each of 
the blood types, what blood type must the mother have been? 
1. A 
2. B 
3· AB 
4· 0 
5. More than one of the above 
84. If a man of blood type 0 was the father of children of both A and B types, 
what blood type must the mother have been? 
1. A 
2 . B 
3 · AB 
4· 0 
5. More than one of the above 
85. Spermatogenesis differs from oogenesis in that in sper matogenesis gametes 
usually : 
1 . have one-half the chromosome number of the parental cells 
2. are produced by a specialized method of cell division called meiosis 
3· mature continuously after the onset of puberty 
4· ~v~ less .nutrient material in their cytoplasm 
5· are smaller than those produced in oogenesis 
86. Linkage in hereditary experiments r efer s to a condition in which : 
1 . the genes controlling two different traits are located on the same 
pair of chromosomes 
2. the genes controlling two different traits are located on different 
pa~ rs ' chromosomes 
J . two Oifferent traits are usually coupled together as they are expresseq 
in an individual 
4. fertilization fai ls to restore the diploid chromosome number 
5. all traits are the expression of pairs of recessive genes 
REMEMBER : YOU SHOTJT.D BE HARtUNG INCORRECT ANSvvER.S ONLY 
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87. An albino man marries a normally pigmented woman who had an albino 
mother. In man, albinism is a recessive trait. Their children would 
probably be: 
1. all normal pigmented 
2 . all girls normal, boys albinos 
3. one-half carriers, one-half albinos 
4· all boys albinos, all girls carriers 
5. all albinos 
88. In man, night blindness is a sex-linked recessive trait . If a man who is 
afflicted with night-blindness marries a homozygous normal female, their 
children will be approximately: 
1. all normal 
2. all boys normal, half the girls ni ght-blind 
3· all boys normal, all girls carriers 
4· all girls normal, all boys night-blind 
5· all girls night-blind, all boys normal 
89 . The condition kno.,.m as incomplete dominance (or 11blending 11 ) r efers to 
hereditary situations in which: 
1. genes are not known to affect the trait studied 
2. two pairs of genes are known to affect the trait studied 
3· at certain times, the genes behave as dominant genes, and at other times, 
they behave as recessive genes 
4· both members of a pair of genes affecting a trait influence the expression 
of that trait in the heterozygous state 
5· there are usually more than two phenotypes When all possible 
combinations of the genes occur 
90. Some species of animals are capable of reproducing by parthenogenesis. why 
would a parthenogenetic species, not known to be such, gi ve misleading 
results if it should be used in genetic studies involving attempted crosses? 
1. In parthenogenetic reproduction, the parents contribute unequal 
amounts of chromatin material 
2. In parthenogenetic reproduction, individual offspring are all 
of the male sex 
3. In parthenogenetic reproduction, all of the hereditary contribution 
is made from one parent 
4· Parthenogenetic reproduction is not suitable for genetic studies 
because it is reproduction by fission 
5· parthenogenetic reproduction could be used with satisfactory 
results in genetic studies involving experimental crossing 
The End 
RENEMBER: YOU SHOULD BE MARKING INCORRECT ANSh.ERS ONLY • 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of the following questions contain five possible answers. 
1. The 
1. 
2. 
3· 
Select the best answer in your opinion and darken the space under 
the number on your answer sheet. 
transportation of C02 is accomplished mainly by: 
oxyhemoglobin 4· bicarbonate ions 
hemoglobin 5· lactic acid 
globin 
2. The respiratory tract is protected from foreign bodies by: 
1. the hairs of the nares 4· ciliated cells 
2. ·mucous secretions 5. all of the above 
3· the epiglottis 
3· The 
1. 
~guation - Food f 02 yields 
anaerobic respiration 
C02 f H20 f Energy - represents the process of; 
4· anabolism 
2. absorption 5. cellular excretion 
3· aerobic respiration 
4· The active agent in expelling air from the lungs in an individual at rest is: 
1. the elastic recoil of the lungs themselves 
2. contraction of the muscles at inspiration 
3· contraction of the trachea 
4· the activity of the nasal air passages 
5. the expansion of the pulmonary capillaries 
5. An essential feature common to all types of respiratory systems is: 
1. the presence of lungs 
2. the presence of a moist membrane through which diffusion of gases may occur 
3· the presence of a circulatory system for the transportation of gases 
4. the presence of hemoglobin for oxygen transportation 
5· the presence of specialized respiratory structures 
6. The equation for oxidative respiration, if' reversed, would demonstrate: 
1. photosynthesis 
2. metabolism 
3· catabolism 
4. protein breakdown 
5. fonnation of lactic acid 
7. vlhen the body is functioning normally, the concentration of free carbon 
dioxide is greatest in which of the following? 
1. Arterial blood approaching a cell in the foot 
2. Venous blood leaving the cell in the foot 
3, Tissue fluid surrounding the cell in the foot 
4· The interior of a cell in the foot 
5. None of the above - the concentration of C02 is constant in all parts 
of the body 
8. Which of the following is the best explanation of how the lungs operate in the 
breathing process? 
1. The chest expands because the lungs are filled with air 
2. The lungs become inflated because the thoracic cavity is enlarged by 
the diaphragm and intercostal muscles 
3. The thorax expands because fresh oxygen is needed to supply the body 
requireents 
4• The lungs are filled with air because carbon dioxide directly stimulates 
the lungs to operate 
5. Oxygen hunger in the remote tissues of the body stimulates nerves 
connected with the lungs causing the lungs to expand 
?. In anaerobic respiration in the human the energy for muscle contraction 
comes from the breakdown of: 
1. phosphorous compounds 
2. glycoge~. 
3. glucose 
4. lactic acid 
5. amino acids 
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10. The dead air space is the name given to the air: 
1./c~R~a~~gof¥ which are not involved in the exchange of air 
in tidal respiration 
2. from which all of the oxygen has been removed 
.3 • contained in the "non-respiratory" portions of the respiratory tract 
4. contained in the pharynx and nasal cavities only 
5· contained in the space immediately around the head after 
each exhalation 
ll. lilhich of the following respiratory processes exhibits the least amourt of 
evolutionary variation? 
1. Means of transporting gases from one part of the body to another 
2. ~Jethods used to ventilate the respiratory membranes 
.3. Hethods by which oxygen and carbon dioxide pass through membranes 
4• The chemical process in respiration 
5· The condensation of the respiratory membrane in a specific location 
versus the use of the total body surface 
12. One's "oxygen debt" is the amount of oxygen it takes to oxidize: 
1. glucose in order to release energy for muscle contraction 
2. lactic acid in order to release energy for muscle contraction 
.3· glucose in order to reconvert lactic acid to glycogen 
4· lactic acid in order to reconvert the rest of the lactic acid 
to glycogen 
5· phosphorous compounds in order to release energy for muscle contraction 
1,3. The significance of anaerobic respiration in the human is that: 
1. less oxygen is needed to carry out life processes than if aerobic 
respiration were operating alone 
2. more Energy is released from anaerobic respiration than from aerobic 
respiration 
,3. for a short time work can be accomplished at a rate faster than our 
respiratory system can supply oxygen for oxidation reactions 
4· for a short time foods other than glycogen and glucose can be oxidized 
5. enzymes are not needed for its completion 
14. Which of the following best characterizes that aspect of respiration called 
"breathing"? 
1. The alternate inhalation and exhalation of air in the lungs 
2. Mechanism which forces a "turnover" of the molecules of the external 
environment in the region of the respiratory surface 
.3. The pumping of water past the .gill filaments by muscular movements 
of the mouth 
4, The exchange of molecules of gas between the external and internal 
environment through the respiratory surface 
5. the exchange of molecules of gas between the internal environment 
and the cells of the body 
15. Which of the following phases of the "excretory" process is analogous 
to internal respiration? 
1. Excretion of tubular cells into cavity of kidney tubules 
2. Filtration of nitrogeneous wastes through glomerular membrane 
,3. Passage of wastes from bladder to urethra 
4· Absorption of nitrogeneous wastes from all cells into plasma 
5. Transporation of wastes through vessels of the blood circulatory system 
16. In man, which structure is concerned with excretion? 
1. Liver 
2, Lungs 
.3. Renal corpuscle 
4· Skin 
5. All of the above 
17. Deaminization is a process which occurs primarily in the: 
1. stomach 4· blood stream 
2. Bowman's capsule 5· pancreas 
,3. liver 
18. Reabsorptic t of many of the ingredients of kidney filtrate occurs in the: 
1, pelvis of the kidney 
2. ki~y .. · ·· ' tubules 
.3· bladder 
glomerulus 
ureters 
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19, The presence of plasma proteins in the fluid of Bowman 1 s capsule indicates 
damage to the: 
1. glomerulus 
2. efferent arteriole 
4. ureter 
5. collecting tubule 
3. renal tubule 
20. The removal of waste materials from storage areas of the body is termed: 
1. defecation 4· excretion 
2. urination 5· deaminization 
3. elimination 
21. The organ whose expenditure of energy results in the passage of fluids into 
Bowman's capsule is the: 
1. glomerulus 
2. walls of Bowman's capsule 
3, walls of the proximal and distal convoluted kidney tubules 
4• heart 
5· diaphragm and intercostal muscle 
22. In which of the following are the structures listed in order of increasing 
complexity? 
1. contractile ·,YaettoJ..e,flame cell, kidney, nephridium 
2. contractile vacuole, flame cell, nephridium, kidney 
3· flame cell, contractile vacuole, nephridium, kidney 
4· flame cell, contractile vacuole, kidney, nephridium 
5· nephridium, kidney, flame cell, contractile vacuole 
23. The functions of which of the following five structures is least known? 
1. afferent renal arteriole 
2. efferent renal arteriole 
3· glomerulus 
4. Henle 1s loop 
5· distal convuluted tubule 
24. Urea is formed when which of the following substances react chemically? 
1. carbon monoxide and water 
2. carbon dioxide and o:xygen 
3· ammonia and water 
4· ammonia and o:xygen 
5. carbon dioxide and ammonia 
DIRECTIONS: which of the following groups of animals are best characterized by 
the numbered statements listed below for ~.tuestions ~ through .:2!5.? 
1. Protozoa (Amoeba) 
2. Coelenterata (Hydra) 
3· Platyhelminthes (Planaria) 
4. Armelida (Earthworm) 
5. Arthropoda (Insects) 
25. The simplest group of animals which possesses a water-reabsorbing mechanism 
in association with their excretory system. 
26, The group of animals which possesses a system of interconnected, unicellular 
excretory units (flame cells). 
27, Mechanisms of control are entirely chemical, 
28. A group of animals in which body functions are coordinated by means of nerves, 
but lack ~oncentrations of nerve tissue, 
29. A group of animals possessing segmental ganglia in their nervous systems 
and JVJalpighian tubules which empty waste into their intestinal tracts, 
30, A group of animals possessing a blood pigment for gaseous transport and 
diffusion of gases does not occur through specialized respiratory m~branes. 
31. A group of animals in which respiration does not occur by diffusion over 
the external surface. 
32. The first group of animals in which the head ganglion inhibits reflex action 
originating at lower nerve centers. 
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A group of animals which possesses two lateral nerve cords connected by 
cornmisures ( a "ladder-type" system), 
34· The only group of animals in which gaseous air is pumped through tiny tubes 
which subdivide like blood capillaries and enter body organs. 
35· A multicellular animal which possesses mesoderm, but lacks a circulatory 
system. It therefore, has to accomplish respiration by means of cell to 
cell diffusion and diffusion through the entire boay surface. 
*'H-'** iHHHH< 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions J.2 through 46: The following items refer to 
photosynthesis, respiration and excretion. After each item number 
on the answer sheet, mark space number: 
! if the item refers to photosynthesis only. 
~ if the item refers to respiration only. 
l if the item refers to excretion only. 
~ if the item refers to more than one of the above, 
2 if the item refers to ~ of the above. 
36. Oxygen is a by-product and energy is stored. 
37. Oxygen is used extensively in the process and energy is liberated. 
38. The use or production of oxygen is not involved and no transfer of energy 
takes place. 
39. Is necessary for the continued existence of animal life. 
40. Is necessary for the continued existence of plant life, 
41· Takes place only in sunlight or other light sources. 
42· Removes some of the end-products of metabolism. 
43· Removes the end-product of protein metabolism, 
44· Is limited to animals only. 
45. This function occurs in both non-green plants and animals. 
46. This process is found in green plants only. 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions !z1. through .ll• l•hich of the following terms is the 
best explanation for, or most representative of, the processes 
listed below? Nark space number: 
! if the item refers to Diffusion. 
~ if the item refers to Osmosis or Dialysis • 
.2. if the item refers to Filtration. 
!± if the item refers to Elimination, 
2 if the item refers to Secretion. 
47. The movement of materials through the membranes of Bowman 1 s capsule 
in the kidney. 
48. The absorption of oxygen in the amoeba. 
49. The reabsorption of water by blood vessels surrounding the cells of 
proximal convuluted tubules of the kidney. 
50. The movement of wastes from the gall bladder into the intestines, 
51. The passage of nitrogeneous wastes from the cells of the convuluted tubules 
of the kidney into the cavities of these tubules. 
52. The movement of oxygen into a cell fran the tissue spaces. 
53. The pass, 'ge of earbon dioxide from the space in the respiratory tract 
to the outside of the body. 
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54. "Mutual antagonistic functioning" is associated with which of the following? 
1. central nervous system 
2. cerebral ganglia 
3. autonomic nervous system 
4· endocrines 
5. cerebellum 
55. Which of the following may be regarded as the primary center for relating 
endocrine to nerve control of metabolic functions? 
1. medulla 
2. hypothalamus 
3· cortex 
4. adrenal gland 
5· cerebellum 
56. The human functions of memory, thought and intelligence are associated with 
which part of the nervous system? 
1. cerebral cortex 
2. autonomic ganglia 
3· peripheral nervous system 
57· The threshold of a neural impulse is: 
4· cerebellum 
5· thalamus 
1, the part of the nerve where the impulse originates 
2. the gap between two nerve endings 
3. the minimum intensity of a stimulus necessary to start an impulse 
4· the maximum intensity of a stllllulus that will cause an impulse 
5. the rate at which an impulse travels 
58, The portion of the neuron which normally conducts the neural impulse away 
from the cell body is called the: 
1. dendrite 
2. axon 
3. association fiber 
4· myelin sheath 
5. neurilemma 
59. which one of the following is ,lli2I necessary in the simple refiex arc? 
1. a peripheral sense organ 
2. the cerebrum 
3. an efferent motor nerve fiber 
4· a peripheral effector 
5· the synapse 
60. A portion of an animal 1 s brain is removed, Although the animal is able to 
voluntarily move its muscles, the movements lack smoothness and accuracy. 
The part of the animal 1 s brain which was removed must have been the: 
1. medulla oblongata 4. cerebellum 
2. parietal lobe of the cerebral cortex 5. pons 
3· cerebrum 
61. The simplest type o~ a nervous system is found in lower animals and is called: 
1. a dorsal nerve chain 4· a nerve net 
2. a ventral nerve chain 5. the peripheral nervous system 
3. the supraesophageal ganglia 
62. Stimulus and response activity is common in: 
1. amoeba and other protozoa 
2. higher type plants 
3. the human being 
4. earthworm and insects 
5· all of the above 
63 • If the ventral root of a spinal nerve should be cut, the result in the tissue 
or region which that nerve supplies would be: 
64. 
1. complete loss of sensation 
2. complete loss of motor action 
3· complete loss of both sensation and motor action 
4. complete loss of sensation, motor action and autonomic control 
of blood vesselE;r<:· 
5· loss of neither w~ns~vion nor motor action, but only of autonomic control 
of blood vessels.~····· ; .. 
The ductless glands 
1. auxin" 
2 • hormO!leS 
3· enzymes 
secrete which of the following: 
4· platelets 
5· gastric juice 
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DiRECTIONS: Place the following five steps of the simple reflex arc in their 
proper order. For example, if item number §2 describes the third 
step of the simple reflex arc, fill in the third space opposite 
number §2 on your answer sheet. 
65. The neural impulse is passed to the dorsal root of a spinal nerve. 
66. The neural impulse is passed to an effector. 
67. The stimulus is picked up by a receptor. 
68. The neural impulse is carried over the ventral root of a spinal nerve. 
69. The neural impulse passes over a synapse in the center of the spinal cord. 
***** *lHHHt 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions 1Q through 12 select one of the following as the 
gland which is best characterized by each statement listed below: 
1. Thyroid 4• Pancreas 
2. Parathyroid 5· None of the above 
3. Adrenal Cortex 
70. Secretes a hormone which tends to increase the calcium concentration 
of the blood. 
71. Secretes a hormone which causes uterine contraction in the female. 
72. Secretes a hormone which tends to regulate the metabolic rate of the organism. 
73· Regulates the concentration of blood sugar by favoring its storage 
or utilization. 
74· Regulates the concentration of salts in the blood by favoring sodium retention. 
75. Is located in a position where its hormone has its greatest effect. 
76. Tends to increase the rate at which oxidation reactions occur throughout 
the body. 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions J1. through ~ select one of the following men who 
could be most appropriately associated with the numbered statements 
listed below: 
1. van Leeuwenhoek 
2. Pasteur 
3· Jenner 
77. First vaccination for smallpox. 
4• Lister 
5· Koch 
78. Established the means for determining the infectious microorganism.which causes 
a particular disease. 
79. First to use methods of antiseptic surgery. 
80. First to see bacteria. 
81. Investigated the cause of wine spoilage. 
82. Termed bacteria: "animalcules". 
83. Showed that if dust was kept out of broths, no fermentation took place. 
84. Helped refute the theory of spontaneous generation with his experiments. 
***** *lHHHf 
85. Injectior of antibodies produces which type of immunity? 
1. passive acquired 
2. active ~tificially acquired 
3· natural 
4• active naturally acquired 
5· passive actively acquired 
86. The major distinction between actively acquired immunity and passively 
acquired immunity is: 
1. the type of antibody involved 
2. whether the antibody is inherited or acquired after birth 
3· whethr the antibody is produced by the body or is injected into the body 
4. the capacity of the body to produce antibodies 
5· the disease which is being considered 
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87. Active immunity against same diseases may be acquired by: 
1. having the disease 
2. injection of antibodies 
3· antibiotics 
4• sulfa drugs 
5. antitoXins 
88. The use of the word disease in this course includes: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
a condition following bacterial or viral infection 
a condition following improper consumption of trace substances in the diet 
a condition following degenerative changes in an organ 
all of the above 
not all, but more than one of the above 
89. Nost of the microorganisms found in nature are: 
1. harmless to man, but dangerous to other animals 
2. harmless to other animals, but dangerous to man 
3, harmless to man as well as other animals 
4. dangerous to man as well a s other animals 
5· have no relationship to the welfare of man 
DIRECTIONS: The following diagram represents a series of hypothetical immunity 
curves. ~uestions 2Q through 1QQ refer to the diagram. 
0% 100% 
i r 5 u 
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c M 
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B ·T 
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A 
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Curve F 
90. A series of shots were necessary to establish immunity .&8'" shown in curve: 
1. A 
2. B 
3. c 
4· D 
5· E 
91. Infant immunity is represented by curve: 
1, A 
2. B 
3· c 
4• D 
5· E 
92. The curve which shows the greatest influence of heredity and environment is: 
1. Curve A from a to c 
2. Curve B from a to d 
3· CurveC 
4· Curve A from a to b 
5. Curve B from a to c 
93. Antigens were introduced into the body at points: 
1. a, b, ~ 
2. a, b, d 
4· a, f, g 
5· d, e, b 
3. a, d, e 
94, Curve A represents the development of: 
l. passive acquired immunity 
2. accidental active acquired immunity 
.3· natural immunity 
4· artificial active acquired immunity 
5. natural acquired immunity 
95. Curve B represents the development of: 
l. 
2. 
.3· 
passive acquired immunity 
accidental active acquired iBrnNnity 
natural immunity 
4• artificial active acquired 
immunity 
5.. natural acquired immunity (7) 
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96. If you are traveling in an area where a disease is in epidemic proportions, 
and this disease will respond to immunization, as indicated by these graphs, 
you should choose the immunization shown by curve: 
1. A 
2. B 
,3. c 
4• D 
5· E 
97· The most permanent type of immunity is represented by: 
1. Curve A 
2. Curve B 
3· Curve C 
4· Curve D 
5· Curve E 
98. Serum globulin (Ex. gamma globulin) was used in establishing one of these 
curves. The immunization so produced is indicated by: 
99. 
1. Curve A 
2. Curve c 
3· Curve D 
Curve which might 
1. Curve A 
2. Curve B 
,3. Curve C 
represent the 
4· Curve B 
5· Curve E 
reaction of the body 
4· Curve E 
5· Curve F 
100. Species or racial immunity is best represented by: 
1. Curve A 
2. Curve B 
,3. Curve C 
4· Curve D 
5· Curve E 
to having a disease: 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions 101 through 112 select one of the following terms which 
best relates to-;tatements-risted below: 
1. Graafian follicle 
2. Corpus Luteum 
.3· Seminiferous tubule 
4· Placenta 
5· None of the above 
101, Is a portion of the testis. 
102. Is a part of the ovary which secretes the hormone progesterone. 
103. Is a part of the ovary which secretes the hormone estrogen, 
104. Secretes a gonadotropic hormone. 
105. Secretes the hormone testosterone. 
106, Contains a developing ovum. 
107, Is stimulated to secrete its hormone by the luteinizing hormone of the 
anterior pituitary gland. 
108, Is stimulated to ovulate by the luteinizing hormone of the anterior 
pituitary gland. 
109. Is the structure by means of which the needs of developing embryo are met. 
110. Is the region where spermatozoa are produced. 
111, Secretes a ~ormone which over a long period of time causes the development of 
secondary sexual characteristics in the female. 
112. Serves to convey sperms from testis to exterior. 
113. In reptiles and birds the allantois is an embryonic membrane which primarily: 
1. serves as a respiratory membrane 
2. serves to cushion the embryo against mechanical damage 
3. functions to prevent leakage of water from the egg 
4· gives rigidity to the egg 
5. functiuns as a container for the nutrient material of the egg 
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114. Sexuality has adaptive value because it: 
1. enables the organism to produce more offspring than if accomplished 
asexually 
2. makes mating possible 
3. produces only male organisms 
4• ensures successful fertilization of the egg 
5. produces new genetic combinations 
115. The condition produced when a "gene" or unit character fails to duplicate 
itself exactly is called: 
116. 
1. linkage 
2. segregation 
3· mutation 
4. lethal condition 
5. allelic condition 
If there is a change in the envirorunent in which a species is living (such 
as extinction of its usual food supply or a change in climate), which of 
the following groups would most likely have surviving members? 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5. 
those 
" 
II 
" 
" 
which 
II 
II 
" II 
reproduce parthenogenetically 
" by fission 
II by budding 
II by monoecious sexual mechanisms 
II by dioecious sexual mechanisms 
117. In reference to the above question, which of the following conditions would 
account for the greater survival value of the group you chose? 
1. the greater degree of similarity in the genetic makeup of the offspring 
2. the greater degree of difference in the genetic makeup of the offspring 
3· the ability to carry on internal fertilization 
4· the ability to carry on external fertilization 
5· the time it takes a cell to divide 
118. The union of the male gamete with the female gamete is known as: 
1. infiltration 
2. unionization 
3, copulation 
4· fertilization 
5· implantation 
119. The structure which secretes a liquid which initiates motility of sperms: 
1. epididymis 4. seminiferous tubules 
2. seminal vesicle 5. Cowper's gland 
3. vas deferens 
120. Neiotic division serves the important function of: 
1. reducing the species number of chromosomes 
2. producing motile gametes 
3 • producing daughter cells which are identical to the parental cells 
4. stimulating the development of gametes 
5· producing daughter cells which are in the haploid state 
DIRECTIONS: In ~uestions 121 through 126 select from the following four (4) choices 
the one which best applies to the process described in the 
statements below: 
1. True for Nitosis only 
2. True for meiosis only 
3· True for BOTH mitosis and meiosis 
4· True for NEITHER mitosis ~meiosis 
121. Daughter cells have the same number of chromosomes as the parent cell. 
122. Daughter cells have one-half the number of chromosomes as the parent cell. 
123. Daughter cells have twice the number of chromosomes as the parent cell. 
124. An orderly process of cell division. 
125. A type of cell division in which only one member of each pair of 
chromosomes goes into each daughter cell. 
126. A type of cell division in which a repli"a. of bnth m">mh<n·<> of M,...h .,.; :r ->!' 
chromosomes are found in each daughter cell. 
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DIRECTIONS: If you were making an original investigation of the mechanis~s of 
sexual reproduction in animals, you might wish to answer such quest1ons as 
those listed below during your study: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
hhy does the motile hu@m sperm cell in the oviducts of the female 
always attempt to swim toward the sources of the egg? 
vvhy is the human female uterus not a possible site for fertilization? 
What is the functional necessity for the alkaline condition of the 
human semen? 
Do the reproductive organs of both male and female vertebrate animals 
develop along parallel lines during their early formative stages? 
5. Since the human sperm cell contains relatively little stored food, what 
are the mechanisms that are in operation to conserve this supply of energy 
until it is needed most? 
Later in your study you might discover certain facts pertaining to reproductive 
structure and function which you could offer as evidence in answer to your 
earlier questions. A list of such facts appears in the following 
questions (127 through 134). In each case respond by selecting the question 
from the five listed above that is best answered by the fact observed. 
127. The sperm cells of man are non-motile until they become mixed with 
semen just before ejaculation. 
128. lvJany adult male animals possess vestigial structures usually associated 
with the female reproductive system. 
129. An acid environment brings death to the human sperm cell quickly. 
130. The vagina of the human female normally shows an acid reaction. 
131. Unless fertilization occurs, the human ovum disintegrates before reaching 
the uterus. 
132. When placed in the path of a weak current, the human sperm responds by 
swimming against the current. 
133· The human female oviducts contain cilia which beat in the direction 
of the uterus. 
134· The reproductive systems of the male and female human possess many homologous 
parts. 
135. Mendel arrived at the concept of unit characters as being the basis of 
heredity, as the result of: 
1. the microscopic observation of such characters contained in 
chromosomes of the gonads 
2. the microscopic observation of such characters during the process 
of fertilization 
3. an hypothesis to account for the mathematical ratios he observed 
following crosses of organisms which were known to be pure-bred 
for certain traits 
4• an hypothesis to account for the inheritance of acquired characteristics 
5. the isolation of such characters in pure form and injecting them 
into experimental animals 
136. Which of the hereditary mechanisms listed below would most likely account 
for the possibility that the following situation might occur: It is said 
that the dancer Isadora Duncan proposed romance to writer George Bernard Shaw. 
"v·;ouldn't it be wonderful," she said, "if our child could have your brains 
and my beauty?" "Yes," Shaw replied, "but what a tragedy if the child had 
your brains and my beauty?" 
1. the occurrence of a mutation to change the hereditary pattern 
2. the principle of independent assortment and random recombination 
3· the principle of dominance and recessiveness 
4· the principle of chromosomal linkage 
5. the principle of constancy of chromosome number 
137· The hereditary mechanism chosen as the answer to the previous question exerts 
its effecc during the process of: 
1. gametogenesis only 
2. fertilization oUly 
3. embryonic development 
4· gametogenesis and fertilization 
). fertilization and embryonic develop-
ment, b1.1.+... nn+. during gAm~+~ogenesis 
(10) 
DIRECTIONS: 
I. 
II. 
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The following is a family tree in which a hereditary ~orm of . 
near-sightedness is traced. Each indivi~ual mark~d w~th an (X) ~s 
known to be near-sighted. hales are des~gru;.ted w:th a sq~rEJ--; 
and females with a circle ·O . For converu.ence ID answe~m~ 
the questions, the generations of the family tree ar~ des~gnated 
by Roman numerals and the indivudals in each generat~on are 
numbered by Arabic numerals. 
[XI 
1 
~'J -~j E1 
3 7 8 (9-12 
are 
hetero-
zygous) 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
USE THE FOLLOUNG KEY IN ANSI~ERING <.,~,Ui!..STIONS 138 through 147 • 
1. If the statement is TRUE based on facts given. 
2. If the statement is FALSE based on facts given. 
l· If INSUFFICIENT DATA-rs-iiven on which to base 
a true or false answer. 
138. The kind of near-sightedness shown in the above family tree is a dominant 
characteristic, 
139. The genotype of II-7 is homozygously dominant. (Note: it might aid your 
thinking if you fill in the genotypes of each individual for which this 
can be determined). 
140, Both II-1 and II-2 are heterozygous for this trait. 
141. The parents of I-2 were both homozygous dominants. 
142. All future children (in addition to the four shown here) of II-7 and II-8 
will also exhibit the near-sighted condition. 
143· If one of the parents is near-sighted, then all of the children will be 
near-sighted. 
144. II-4 is heterozygous. 
145· Near-sightedness is linked with the brown-eyed condition, 
146. One of the parents of I-1 was near-sighted. 
147. If III-8 and III-10 were to have children all of their children would be 
near-sighted, 
DIRECTIONS: In man, brown eyes are dominant over blue eyes, and astigmatism is 
dominant over normal vision. ~ indicates brown, £ indicates blue, 
fi indicates astigmatism, and .2 indicates normal vision. Each of the 
following questions begins by describing a person. You are asked to 
pick from the five listed choices the one that indicates the 
genotypes of the parents of that i''/- ·'·"" individual, 
148. Blue-eyec1., normal-visioned: 
1. AAbb X aaBB 4· bbAa X bbAA 
2. BbAa X bbAA 5· BBaa X Bbaa 
3· BbAa X BbAa 
149· Brown-eyed, normal-visioned: 
l. Bbaa X bbAa 4· BbAA X BBaa 
2. bbAA X BBaa 5· BBAA X bbaa 
3· bbaa X bbAa 
150. Homozygous brown-eyed and homozygous for astigmatism: 
l. bbaa X BBAA 4· BbAa X BbAa 
2. bbAA X BBAA 5· Bbaa X bbAA 
3· BBaa X BbAA 
REl'IEMBER: YOU SH01JLD BR hARKII\IG I;ORREC'I oUl~•F.\l.S ONLY (ll) 
.1"1b 
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If gene "a" is lethal in the double recessive state (aa), how many off-
spring will survive out of every 16 in a cross between parents of the 
genotypes AaBb x AaBb? 
l. one 
2. nine 
3· three 
4· twelve 
5· fifteen 
152. If only those organisms double recessive for ~ genes 11 aa" .!!ill! "bb" 
exhibit the lethal effect, how many offspring will survive out of every 
16 in a cross between parents of the genotypes AaBb x AaBb 
1. one 
2. nine 
3· three 
4. twelve 
5· fifteen 
153. Which of the following conditions would tend to reduce the range of variability 
for a specific trait? 
1. if one expression of this trait has survival value 
2. if the genes involved in this trait mutate 
3· if the genes involved in this trait are moved from one position 
to another (translocation) 
4. if crossover occurs 
5· if each of several environmental conditions alters the expression 
of the genes which produce this trait 
154. In Irish Setters, the gene for deafness is recessive to that for normal 
hearing. If a kennel manager wants to insure that his dogs do not possess 
a gene for deafness, and he wants to accomplish this most rapidly, he should: 
1. check their pedigree 
2. breed them to normal dogs, and observe the results 
3. breed them to deaf dogs, and observe the results 
4· observe their actions when called 
5· eliminate all deaf dogs from future breeding 
155. Selective inbreeding tends to produce: 
1. individuals who are homozygous for a number of traits 
2. larger than normal-sized offspring 
3· heterozygous offspring 
4· increased strength and vigor in the progeny 
5· greater diversity of traits in the offspring 
156. A single mating between two homozygous animals: 
1. would result in heterozygous offspring only 
2. would result in homozygous offspring only 
3. would result in both homozygous and heterozygous offspring 
4• would result either in homozygous offspring only or in heterozygous 
offspring only 
5. would lead to sterility of the offspring 
157 • The number of different kinds of gametes that an indiv:tdual with the 
genotype AaBb can form is: 
1. One 
2. Two 
3· Eight 
4• Four 
5· Sixteen 
RENID'IBER: YOU SHOULD BE hARKING CORRECT ANSI<ERS ONLY 
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DIREX}TIONS: In the following diagram of guinea pig matings, consider that eno~ 
matings between parents of identical heredity have been made to g~ve 
the number of offspring indicated in the parentheses. (B) black is 
dominant over (b) white, and rough. (R) is daninant over smooth (r). 
After the number on the answer sheet corresponding to that of each 
numbered phenotype, blacken space: 
l if genotype is BBRr. 
2 if genotype is BbRr. l if genotype is Bbrr. 
9; if genotype is bbRr 
2 if genotype is bbrr. 
Black Smooth 
158. 
---...---- White Rough 
159· 
I 
Black Rough 
160. 
white Smooth 
\ I 
Black Smooth white Rough 
161. 
wbite Rough ----,-----· 
__ ....,.._B.lack Rough 
162. 
\Black ROUgh Jnack Smooth Wbite ~th I 
164. 
***iHf ih'HHH} 
165. Which of the following approaches to the improvement of human heredity would 
emphasize the sterilization of those who exhibit hereditary defects? 
1. positive eugenics 
2. negative eugenics 
4. negative euthenics 
5. all of the above 
3. positive euthenics 
166. Which of the following kinds of defects would be the easiest to eliminate by 
sterilization techniques? 
1. one in which the defect is caused by daninance in either one or both 
of two pairs of genes affecting a trait 
2. one in which the defect is caused by daninance in one par of genes 
affecting a trait 
3· one in which the defect is caused by recessiveness in either one or 
both of two pairs of genes affecting a trait 
4· one in which the defect is caused by recessiveness in one pair 
of genes affecting a trait 
5· all of the above are equally difficult to eliminate 
167. The presence of the Eustachian tube in man gives evidence for evolution 
when man is compared with a fish. liS know that it has been derived fran 
a gill arch. vohat type of evolutionary evidence is this? 
1. Paleontological 
2. Physiological 
3. Dnbryological 
4· Genetic evidence 
5· Serological 
168. An organ presumed to represent the surviving remnant of an organ which was 
functional in some ancestral species is termed: 
l. homologous 4· degenerate 
2. vestigial 5· embryollic 
3 • analagous 
169. Which of the following could be a possible cause of the extinction of 
a species: 
1. changes in climate 
2. amount of rainfall 
3, disease 
4· decr3&se in food resources 
5. all of the above 
REl.•iEI'iBER: YOU SHOULD BE HARKING CORRECT JU'IS.,ERS ONLY 
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170. Adaptability of some plants to establish themselves in new locations is 
greatly enhanced by: 
171· 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
great natural vitality 
persistent and varied methods of seed dispersal 
ability to utilize a wider ange of food materials 
adequate energy sources 
all of the above 
Darwin can explain the fact that some simple one-celled species have 
remained unchagged throughout almost the entire history of living organi&;s 
by showing that: 
1. certain niches in the natural econ~ ars most adequately filled 
by simple organisms 
2. in some places there has been no change in the physical environment 
3, some organisms have no inherent tendency to vary 
4· there is no competition among simple organisms 
5. more complex organisms depend on simpler organisms for their food supply 
172· Darwin explains the tendency for most species to develop toward a greater 
degree of specialization on the grounds that: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
most variations tend to increase the level of organization 
the physical environment has became more and more complicated 
species with a more specialized organization usually win out in 
competition with species with a less specialized organization 
the more highly specialized species are more flexible (i.e. they are 
more likely to survive geological changes in the physical environment) 
the total amount of life that can be supported is proportionate to 
the number of distinct niches occupied (i.e. to the degree of special-
ization) 
DIRECTIONS: For Questions 1ll through 183 select from among the following names 
the one which best relates to the statements listed below: 
1. DeVries 
2. l<ei smann 
3· Cuvier 
4· Darwin 
5· Lamarck 
173. cne of the first to propose a theory of evolution in which environmentally 
produced variations in the adult were infiuential in determining the 
hereditary expressions of their young. 
174· Performed experiments which led him to deny the possibility of the above type 
of hereditary transmission. 
175· Proposed a theory of evolution in which changes in structures were related 
to the degree the structure was employed in carrying out its normal function. 
176. Described a source of new hereditary variations which were not previously 
seen in the species and continued to "breed true" in subsequent generations. 
177. Proposed a theory of evolution in which the condition of the environment 
enables the bearer of heredity for certain favorable traits to survive and 
pass this heredity to subsequent generations. 
178. Attempted to relate the Special Creation Theory of the origin of life to the 
discovery of fossils at various levels in stratified rocks by postulating 
a series of geologic catastrophes each of which was followed by a new group 
ot Special Creations. 
179. iilas greatly influenced by the opinions of the geologist Charles Lyell who 
believed that a long time was necessary for the gradual, uniform changes 
which were involved in producing the present features of the crust of the earth. 
180. Proposed the principle of use and disuse as the determining factor in evolution. 
181. ioas the first to describe naturally occurring mutations. 
182. Proposed a theory of natural selection as the basis tor evolution. 
183. Showed that in the process of the formation of gametes (germ plasm) that the 
hereditary material in body cells (somatoplasm) is not involved. 
RENEI."illER: YOU SHOULD BE hARKING CORRECT ANS~o.ERS ONLY 
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Select one of the following statements about evolution as the one concerning 
which there is the greatest amount of agreement: 
1. organisms are evolving in the direction of becoming more perfectly 
adapted to the environment 
2. that the mechanisms involved in producing complex structures are easily 
interpreted in terms of natural selection only 
3· that certain phyla have evolved from other related phyla . 
4. that certain species have evolved from other related spec1es 
5. that man is the final culmination of the evolutionary process 
In many lower plants (ex: algae) the body cells are haploid in chromosome 
number. The zygote is the only diploid stage and even here, the first cell 
division is a reduction division to produce a haploid organism. ~~hich of the 
following would be the most likely consequence of gene mutations in such a 
haploid organism? 
1. only dominant mutations would be noticeable 
2. only recessive mutations would be noticeable 
3· recessive mutations would be noticeable only if there were two 
recessive genes for the trait 
4• all gene mutations would be noticeable 
5· gene mutations could occur more readily in a haploid organism than 
in a diploid organism 
186. In reference to the preceding questions, one consequence of the answer you 
choose would be that, soon after the appearance of a harmful mutatioq in a 
haploid organism, this mutant gene would: 
1. become well-established in all subsequent generations 
2. tend to be lost very early since all bearers of this harmful gene 
would be at a disadvantage in competing with those lacking this mutation 
3· take a long time to be lost, since most mutant genes are recessive and 
are not eXPressed in the presence of a dominant gene 
4· mutate a second time and produce a beneficial mutation 
5· be the basis for a new species which would effectively compete with 
those lacking this mutation 
187. which of the following "evidences" for evolution is most convincing? 
1. 98idence from paleontology 
2. evidence from comparative anatomy 
3· evidence from comparative embryology 
4. evidence from geographical distribution 
5· the points of agreement drawn from the above arguments 
188. which of the following statements concerning the controversy which resulted 
from the publication of Darwin's Origin£!~ Species is most nearly correct? 
1. it was published in a social and religious environment which was the 
result of thousands of years of anti-evolutionary thought 
2. it was published in a social and religious environment in which 
Scriptural literalism and the consequent anti-evolutionary idea had 
become the prevailing attitude in the last few centuries 
3· it was a reaction to Darwin's attempt to base his evolutionary theory 
on examples relating to the evolution of man - a very controversial subject 
4. Church groups reacted against Darwin's views because of the fear that 
the almost unanimous support Darwin got from contemporary scientists 
would lead to an increase in materialism 
5. Church groups are always opposed to the acceptance of scientific findings 
189. Which of the following conclusions would most paleontologists draw from a 
study of the fossil record of the past? 
1. that many organisms which now exist d!Ld not exist in the past 
2. that many organisms which once existed do not now eXist 
3· that many organisms which exist in fossil form in recently formed rock 
layers exhibit slight advances in complexity over fossil members of 
that same group found in slightly older rock layers 
4. all of the above 
5· more than one of the above, but not all 
190. ilhich of the following men was known as a vigorous anti-evolutionist? 
1. Empedocles 
2. Linna~us 
3. Wallace 
4· Augustine 
5· DeVries 
REHENBER: YOU SHOULD BE EARKING COR!lliCT ANSI<EH.S ONLY 
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Which aspect of the horse has undergone a very radical evolutionary change 
from antiquity to the present time? 
1. the relative length of its neck has greatly d~creas~ 
2. the horse has evolved from a tailless to a ta~led animal 
3. the horse has acquired a more uniform body size and type 
4• the number of functional toes has decreased animal 
5. the horse has changed from a carnivorous to a herbivorous 
It is believed by most recognized scientists that: 
1. in the stream of life all forms have become increasingly complex 
2. the breaks in the fossil record (times when fossils were not 
preserved) correspond to breaks in the stream of life when there was no 
life on earth . 3. the stream of life since earliest time has been broken several.t~es. 
to originate again after each break by the creation of forms h~gher ~n 
the evolutionary scale than those in existence before the break . 
4. the stream of life since earliest time has been broken several times, 
to originate again after each break from a more primitive form 
5· life has been in existence continuously on the earth without a break 
since the time of its origin some millions of years ago 
That children can be expected to pass through the "little savage" stage is 
a cultural extension of the biological theory of: 
1. survival of the fittest 
2. inheritance of acquired adaptative structures 
3· recapitulation 
4· segregation 
5· negative commensalism 
DIRECTlONS: For Questions 194 
appropriate term7 
through 198 select from the following the most 
1. Amphibian 4. JViamrnal s 
2. Annelida 5. Reptiles 
3. Fish 
194· Probably appeared first in evolutionary development. 
195· Probably appeared last in evolutionary development. 
196. Probably was the immediate precursor to the highest group. 
197. Probably evolved from fish. 
198. >•as the first group to be able to live an independent land existence. 
*-ri"-h,"* *-lHH:"'* 
DIRECTIONS: The following key applies to ~uestions !22 through ~· After each 
item number on the answer sheet, blacken space number: 
1 if the item best illustrates the process of natural selection. 
~ if the item best illustrates the process of mutation. 
l if the item best illustrates the process of isolation. 
~ if the item best illustrates the process of the inheritance of 
acguired characters. 
2 if the item best illustrates the process of hybridization. 
199. Pavlov conditioned white mice to run for food at the sound of a bell. The 
first generation of mice required 300 lessons for this conditioning process. 
·The second generation required 100 lessons; the third, 30 lessons, and 
the fourth, only 10. 
200. Among the thousands of normal red-eyed fruit flies (Drosophila) that had 
been bred for many generations by T. H. Morgan, there appeared suddenly in 
1910 a single white-eyed fly. This white-eyed condition has bred true from 
the time of its first appearance. 
201. Davenport liberated some solid black, solid white, and barred and checkered 
chickens in some open fields. Hawks killed most of the white, and many of 
the blacks. Most of the barred and checkered types excaped the depredations 
of the hawks. 
202. \1hen a radish is crossed with a cabbage and the resultant plants are self-
fertilized or crossed among themselves, a pure-breeding wholly new type of 
plant is produced. 
RE!ViENBER: YOU SHUULD BE NAKKING COR!l£CT ANSwER..:> OdLY 
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Australia, although at one time connected with the mainland of Asia, became 
separated from the latter many thousands of years ago so that the mammals 
of the mainland could not interbreed with the Australian mammals. Today 
the mammalian fauna of Australia differs radically from that of Asia. 
LysenkO, a contemporary Soviet biologist, asserts that if a crop of wheat 
is grown under most favorable conditions, it will yield seed with an 
improved heredity as a result of the vigorous growth of the parent plants. 
Near Amsterdam, DeVries found a number of evening primroses, an American 
plant which had been imported into Europe. These plants had escaped from 
cultivation, and had been growing wild for a period of ten years. They 
exhibited fluctuating variations in nearly all of their organs. A year after 
first finding these plants, DeVries observed two well-characterized forms 
which he recognized at once as new species. 
There are a number of species of cattle, including the humped cattle of India, 
the wild Java ox, and the now extinct wild ox of Europe, etc. A number 
of crosses between domestic and wild cattle have been successful, 
especially with the humped Indian cattle. These are now being developed 
as special breeds for southern climates. 
A breakwater constructed at Plymouth Sound caused a sudden slowing of the 
currents at the mouth of the river emptying into the Sound. This resulted 
in a sudden increase in the amount of the fine sediment found in the water. 
The sediment caused the death of large numbers of crabs. It was found that 
the surviving crabs had a narrower body than those which had been killed. 
In the island of Oahu, volcanic ridges have been eroded out into a series 
of valleys, in the bottom of which there is abundant vegetation, although 
there is little but barren rock in the highlands. Climatic conditions in 
the different valleys are the same. Gulick discovered that each variety 
of snail is confined to one definite valley, and claimed that he could 
estimate t.he d!lgree of diffwencu between varieties l:ly measuring the 
distance betwen the vallqa fran which they came. 
As many more individuals of each species are born than can possible survive 
in the struggle for existence, it fo~ows that any individual organism 
.,lftcJlf1Tvf~e~.f howev;e~A,Ugh~ b~.a~eci to the enviroQIIlent 
ave a. better c'tln~ o~·: · ·· 
Undoubtedly, the first living things reproduced asexually, and sexual 
reproduction developed later from a random change. The dla.nge probably 
occurred independently several times among members of each group of 
li~g organisms. 
In North America and most parts of the world, frogs and toads and their 
tadpole larvae are found in quiet waters. In the mountain streams of China, 
h?wever, the ~oung s~ges of. certain species are fo~Hem They have sucking 
disks which aJ.d them J.n holding onto rocks and thus/Keep from being swept 
downstream. They also show a high degree of streamlining of body form, 
thereby offering less resistance to the force of the current. 
On the islands of Galapagos are giant tortoises, big enough to carry a man. 
Darwin was impressed by the fact that each island seemed to have its own 
kind of tortoise. Ten different kinds of tortoise were found on ten 
adjacent islands, and five kinds in different corners of the largest island, 
which is called Albemarle. 
The End 
(17) 
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COLLEGE OF BASIC STUDIES S-SCALE 
~E WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW SATISFIED OR DISSATISFIED YOU ARE WITH 
THOSE ASPECTS OF THE COLLEGE OF BASIC STUDIES LISTED BELOW, 
MARK EACH ITEM 1 N TERMS OF' THE F"OLLOW I NG K~__!t 
l<EY 1' 2 ;( 4 ./ 
VERY SATISFACTORY ~;..:, :I I I 
SATISFACTORY I I l"11 1 I I I 
UNSATISFACTORY ! I I,'\' I I I 
VERY UNSATISFACTORY I I I I I~'! I 
TELL US WHAT YOLI HONESTLY THINK AND BE ASSURED THAT WHAT YOU SAY 
WILL NOT BE USED AGAINST YOU IN ANY WAY AT ANY TIME, LOOK AT EACH 
ITEM AND DEC I DE HOW SAT! SFACTORY OR UNSATISFACTORY YOU FEEL THE 
COLLEGE OF BASIC STUDIES 13 IN THAT RESPECT. 
1, INTEREST 'F LECTURES 
2, ABILITY OF YOUR INSTRUCTORS 
3• THE WAY MOST OF YOUR INSTRUCTORS TREAT YOU 
4, YOUR INSTRUOTORSf ATTITUDE TOWARD YOU 
5, POLICY CONCERNiNG CUTS 
~. AMOUN'f OP oV~RLAP AMONG YOlJR OOURCES 
7• POLICY CONCERNING ELECTIVES 
B. TEAM SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION 
5o SAME CLASSMATES ALL YEAR ROUND 
10, USE OF THE DISCUSSION METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
11, AMOUNT CF YOUR READING ANI STUDY ASSiGNMENTS 
12. NUMBER OF CLASS HOURS DAILY 
13, LIBRARY SYSTEM 
14. CoURSE TESTING SCHEDULE 
15. IsOLATION FROM MAIN CAMPUS 
16. ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
17. MATERIAL COVERED IN COURSES 
18. TRANSFER POLICY 
19, STUDENT ACTIVITY PROGRAM 
20. PHYSICAL FACILITIES OF COLLEGE 
21. GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
REMEMBER TO WRITE YOUR NAME ON ANSWER SHEE..! 
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Fora AM was administered to the entire Freshman Glass during the science 
lecture last Thur~. Fol'Jil BM is to be adwinhtered duri.Dg our section 
aeetinga this week. , To standardise the administration of both fonas, 
the following simplified directions for administration are to be used: 
1. Ill.stribute answer sheets, I.B.M. peacils, and test booklets, 
2, Request students to fill in (a) complete name 
(b) date of teating 
(c) sex 
:3. Request .studeata to circle the letters BM. 
In the space Jll&l'ked "other" in the upper right-hand corner of 
the answer sheet students should insert the letter "A" or "B" 
depending upon the lecture group to llhich th17 belong, 
4, After the students have read the general direction.s on the cOYer 
of the teat booklet, read the following directions: 
"This booklet contains tests designed. to 11easure five aspects of 
your ability to think logicial.ly and ana4'ticall7. Each test is 
preceded by its own specific instructions, If you cannot readily 
detel'Jiline llhat the directions 11ean or 1ih7 the samples are 11arked 
as they are, raise your hand and th17 will be explained to you. 
Work as rapidly as you wish and llhe you han finished close your 
booklet, insert your answer sheet into it, and leave th• both 
on the table in front or you. You will have approxi!llately 
45 minutes to complete the test." 
5, Allow the students to 110rk the full 45 lllinutes, if necessary, 
If the last student working finishes sooner, collect the 
11aterials i.Jiaediately. 
mam » 
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DIRECTIONS: Each of the following statements contains five possible answers. You 
are asked to evaluate the correctness of each of these possible answers. For 
each choice that you are sure is INCORRECT, blacken the numbered space on 
your answer sheet that corresponds to this choice. There may be zero to five 
wrong answers associated with each statement. Indicate on your answer sheet all 
choices you are sure are INCORRECT. For each wrong answer identified, one point 
will be credited. For each right answer identified as wrong, four points Will be 
subtracted. Therefore, do not guess. 
For example, here are some sample questions together with answers: 
1. Man is an example of: 
1. an animal 
2. a plant 
J. a cat 
4· a bird 
,5. a dog 
2. J>!a.n is an example of: 
1. an arirraJ 
2. a plant 
.3· a bird 
4· a human 
Answer Sheet 
1 2 .3 
1. ( ) (x) (x) 4 .5 (x) (x) 
.5. a living organism 2, ( ) (X) (X) ( ) ( ) 
J. Man is an example of: 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4· 
,5. 
an atom 
a molecule 
a compound 
a mixture 
an .electron 
4· Man is an example of: 
1. an animal 
2. a human 
(X) (X) (X) (X) (X) 
J, a living organism 
4· a mammal 
.5. a vertebrate 4· ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
You will notice that in Question Number 1, four of the five possible answers 
were incorrect. 
In Question Number 2, only two of the possible answers were incorrect. 
In Question Number .3, all of the suggested answers are incorrect, 
In Question Number 4, all of the suggested answers are correct. 
